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rTTHE Chevrolet 490 is an investment, not 
A expense or luxury. Doctors, business 

men, farmers, salesmen and ladies all should 
use the Chevrolet Four-Ninety and crowd 
energy, activity and business into the busy day

an

!y ti more

I he Four-Ninety stands unchallenged in its price 
class. The electric starting and lighting equip

ment is most efficient, Fhe car is powerful,
The time

Hum

f

III':

! NL
I ■
it Hi

roomy, comfortable and economical, 
gained by operating a Che 

pays for the cost.
Chevrolet model

6

1!
vrole t moreI 5

i1 here also are two larger 
ai the-dealt

II!

dE
|

.6 on is play

,1
Chevrolet Motor Co.

4 CANADA, LIMITED
OSHAWA, ONTARIO 

em Parts and

-
THE MAflTlN/ DITtHEFU.CMPER!|

|0IC.S YOUR PITCHES 
GRADES YUUR RDADS

EASILY 
QUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

QfT ' -ZZ
f i REGIHA■

Hi gEVE*S®i
4PJUSTIBU

ÜHI M. i 111 S 5. ï=7ÆfSffi MpisII ' Æki
is®sllvp Mr—P 6115 i Wisinar 

i* trotP r E il DOES THE WORK OF SO MEN
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

ZCir*::111 **;
- P ik$ hitsTss Cas & Coach Co uwte 

97 oovsa XT. mmw camaaa
gÊBSg mmw

: 1®TmSSL SteelWheels Made to Fit Your 
Old or NewWagttB

Æf^i Now is the time to pha
I /m your order for a set « 

AH XI/ m COOKE" SteeS Whe* 
JR. \l / Jg i hey are giving universe 
■ \ w / ./ satisfaction in every pro** 

> ir.ee in the Bo minion. Tht
5' t| 'fSjjrflL.fl cost is small, and as » lab* 
H jH saver tlii-yarcunesceBad. A
H / I ■ set of our wheels «fi!las®
Wk fl 1 \M a new wagon out of 1/ t ]■ old one Write to-dw foe 

I I illustrated treutorsaosp*
SL I l# list, together with £»«

chart. Si wing how rotate 
measurements correctly^md testimonials from 
isfiedcuM 
we Quote

t

■Wf :
!

ÆHI p|

XX

in all parts of Canada.

Wheel Compear, 1» West St Orillia, Ontario
MODEL 490-A $825, /•». A Osh*waa

SOLO LOCALLY BY

There is a Chevrolet Show Room in your vicinity. Call and
the latest Chevrolet Models.

i- I E Build i*nerd* St*
With the LONDON
ADJUSTABLE SILO 
CURBS. Over 12,000
concrete silos have 
been built in Ontario 
done. Sendlor cata
logue No. 10.||

I esreu-issf';10
World’s Largest Makers of Concrete

seeisi if'
Vl

\y
m • :

1 : 1
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WE WANT A

A SUPREME COURT JUDGE
writes as follows regarding his policy:

wUhThT® 1° etpressmy satisfaction with the result of this investment”
EXCELSIOR POLICIES YIELD SATISFACTORY

For Pamphlets and Calendar address

LONDONlMil | SPRING RATS *} JWrite for our New Price List. 
We pay express and Postage. 

Prompt Returns.

E. T. CARTER & CO.

RETURNS

Dept. M. Excelsior Life Insurance Co., Toronto

•-1Maxi
1 if 3 I i

■ HIS 1 :
U

11
if f

Heed Office: Toronto

■c^REBUHfi
THE ^

I 81
II 71 Front St. E., Toronto, Ontario!

When writing advertisers willi!
you be kind enough to mention The Farmer's AdvocateJ y :>

April 11,19

agio school in • 
Oetrianil

A horse and buuy 
do a third of Iht < 
one Onrland

He
To Si

That mo 
lutely necesi 
business equ 
the fact—

That moi 
Overland o 
farmers.

That the 
pletely qua 
satisfactory 1 
by the fact-

That moi 
Overland c< 
fcy farmers.

Willy
XVillys-Knigh

Head Office i
Branches: Mont

Sweet Fresh Ensilage 
down to the last forkful

THE HYLO SILO » per- <
* fectiy atrhghl. No Borers J 

or spaded ensilage around the 
walk, CcmvemesM and perfect 
fitting dtaass, Bcüuatahie without
hammer or wrench Made *1 
Gaaraate«4 hs>m Leaf TdBcw 
Fine. Buik to last a life-time 
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for prices and catalogue.
A(.RN rs want au

UfaM UK*. Ce. Ltd. 4? Turk St.
(4> „ G«M

*J

■ïïl- it

'.e* , y

GILS

SSAwsssjrssst
an engine complete with
out * payment of any kind to test 
out on your own farm Just try ||— 
you’ll wonder how you got alors® 
without it. You’ll be surprit 
how quickly it will pay for itself. 

Writ» ut TOMBAT for particular» 
of thia "Help the AIHee‘'Crindùta 
Oatfit tend special proposition. _
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HYLO SILO
GILSONS CO LTt 

York s- 
LPH.c.-.t,

THIS ENGINE WILL 

COST YOU NOTHING
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The Thrift Car:: "
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Zi'g/iZ Four Model go Touring Car
#

Appearance, Performance 
Comfort, Service and. Priced
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Helping Farmers
To Save Time and Energy and Make Money Sunday It mo loafer dolt 

for the farmer't family 
with an Orcrland

It is comfortable, with spa
cious interior, wide seats, deep 
upholstery, rear cantilever 
springs, 106-inch wheelbase, and 
large tires, non-skid rear.

It has Auto-Lite starting and 
lighting and vacuum fuel 
system.

To pay less is to risk the loss 
of efficiency, comfort, modern
ized improvements, beauty of 
design or long-lived service.

Order your Model 90 now.

You need a car and that car 
should be an Overland.

It is not necessary to pay 
more than the Overland price— 
and complete satisfaction can
not be bought for less.

At a low cost and for eco
nomical maintenance, Model 90 
gives power, prodigious power, 
from its perfected frugal-with- 
fuel motor.

It is simple to handle, has 
turning radius, and eas

ily operating clutch.
Catalofon request—Address Dept 1209

That motor cars are abso
lutely necessary for farmers as 
business equipment is shown by 
the fact—

That more than half of the 
Overland output is taken by 
farmers.

That the Overland is com
pletely qualified to be fully 
satisfactory for farmers is proven 
by the fact—

That more than half of all 
Overland cars built are taken 
fcy farmers.

ham

narrow

Willys - Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light 

Commercial Wagons
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
Branches: Montreal, QueWinnipeg, Man., Regina, Sask.
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i

Clover
Seeds

Ii
i

“Moi; orwîsë’Bwers
are us iivd.

MeLîLuàKlirv Cars
'! I
! /
: i

(Government Standard)1
No. 1 Alsike...........
No. 2 Alsike.............. Z"'";
No. 1 Red Clover..............
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern).....  16JB
oa2cTSKn”1 PuHt>') *»

Silver Mine Oats 
O.A.C. 21 Barley

$16.00
15.00I 24.00i: 'I

? Î Men who bug McLaughlin 
are-assured of retd service—the 
kind of service which many com* 
panics ate unable to give.

McLaughlin 
Canada at the large McLaughlin 
factories in Oshawa. They are 
distributed througjh 12 directly 
owned McLaughlin branches, and 
over 400 dealers. Branches and 
dealers keep repair parts and expert 
mechanics, assuring prompt and 
efficient service when it is needed.

1.25J^cLAUGHUN
and more coming into popular 

favor among Motor wise men. who 

make a minute study of real motor 

car value.

Now that motor cars are" Such- a 

factor in business, men look for that 
particular make of car represent

ing highest value for the amount 
involved. McLaughlin cars give 

uninterrupted service due to thdr 
efficiency.

The McLAUGHUN MOTOR CAR CO, Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

cars are more cars
1.25l
2.00

Terras:—Cash with order. Bass 
extra, 50c. each. Jute bags for 
oats, 20c. We will pay freight oa 
clover seeds.

We guarantee our seeds to satisfy 
you, or you may ship back at our 
expense.

Ask fur samples if necessary.

Caledonia Miffing Ce., UhaileJ
Caledonia, Ontario
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-WILKINSON GO. 1*1

I-»

I

"OffDEH NOW AND BE.‘ASSURED OF PROMPT DELIVERY*I

■ 1

s

'•sa• 1

5 No

m
No1

At«I

(yOLPEEK
tLl STOP THE LEAH

E-e-as SPECIAL

LOCAL SHOW ROW»

sSee the McLaughlin Line at the Local Show Rooms. Don't throw away your Pots and Pans. "VeUNak 
»HI mend Granitewaie. Tin. Aluminum, etc. in two 
minutes without took. Always keep it in thebana. 
At deslets or from ua. postpaid. 15 tents.
Vit-Part Mfg. en, le 2W, HMralCa.
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A . RAMSAY A SON CO.

!
hseC1 iTJ

Wonderful 
Pouch Value 
This

Exteriomyz eÎHAffTvi^TDANVDA5NI|HES 

WEATHER
your property and your 

investment by using Ramsay's Reliable 
Quality Paints also Varnishes.
There is a Ramsay dealer waiting to serre you 
«me for literature and palming

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY 
makers or fusts asd varnishes since /mi

Toronto MONTREAL

Interiors
/

m?
Conserve r:

The ArBngton Pooch, made of
strong, extra thick rubber—the H|||uu||yuu| 
beet obtainable—carries with It 
e guarantee of two years' aer
ates against any Imperfectlona In make or material.

ffJ' suggestions
A! / »

■id 1 ■
I

ARLINGTON
6 TobaccoPouch * RAM SAY’S7 er -■ «

r/f 1ll
'

PAINTthe right
k)TO PAINT RIGHT

One el the meet eurprising things about this pouch, however, la Its 
wonderfully low coat. It may be obtained ae low aa 50c, while none of 
the ehapee cost more than 75c.

You can exorcise your preference—oral or square—In four different elzee.
Ask your dealer to ehow you the Arlington Pouch-—compare It with 

other makes—note die beery rubber from which It Is made and read 
the guarantee.

;
!
g

d Be sure that this trade mark 
is stamped on the pouch

■

' V
a

A

I Sikhl&J

■SI -

April 11,19
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T
go an<

H

Worn 
miles 
are to

T
more

Gt
99.6% 
Max vs

Y
is$40(

$1411
drive.

MAX

NORTHERN ONTARIO
free — are camng^or culrivario'n obtamable at SOc- an acre in some districts — In othet#

made comfortable aruTrichrestwdn^ed to the call of this fertile country, and are beta* 
For f„u ; ? H"re- r,8ht at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
For fun particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

aRtofOTW!,
[ffUMA NTEED
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More Brains
(

than Metal are Used
in Building this

>-CLg.Q->—Q
hi ■

R mi I5
J liP •i', mm

1

L'1

r1

N

This truck costs little more than a first class team, wagon and harness. Costs less when 
you figure up-keep. Eats only when it works. Requires one-twenty-fifth the care and atten
tion horses do. Travels the 7 or 12 or 16 miles to market, under load, in one-fourth the time."

The farm hand who formerly took all day to drive to mill with a load of grain can now 
go and return in two hours.

Here is a truck with all the features of $5000 trucks, and sold under the same guarantee. 
Worm drive. Electric lights and generator. 10-foot loading space. Gas consumption, 16 
miles to every gallon. A tire miser. Mechanical trouble practically unknown. Repair bills
are too low to mention.

This Maxwell is built for the farm. Weighs 2500 pounds. Goes faster than heavier and 
more expensive trucks and goes where they daren’t follow.

6600 Maxwell trucks are in service. 1100 on farms. Service records show a verdict of
You’ll find no mechanical faults in the99.6% perfect based on all the trucks now in use.

Maxwell. A safe investment and a paying one.
You save $400 the day you buy this Maxwell truck, for its price is $1415. And $1415 

is $400 less than any other truck of similar capacity on the market.

Electric generator. Worm 
16 miles on a gallon of gas.

$1415 Chassis only, f. o. b. Windsor. Electric lights, 
drive. 10-foot loading space. 2500 pounds.

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

i -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !#
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National Motor Oil 
Is Better Oil

* "__—~ -^r
*7

r

CTEAM that escapes through a tea-kettle spout, if 
caught and condensed, would be pure water— 

distilled water. Distilling removes all impurities, leav
ing a scale or residue along the sides and bottom of 
the kettle.

r.v • «
T-SVV

>t~r
t

Scientific Refiningg »

o
En-ar-co National Motor Oil
ièœsS3iSi®îswwJ

p En-ar-co Motor Grease
® tmnamlaaioa, And ^

f» ^

%

£L- X
tr &

bu'-, *. .
-v

tZ kaamMtuun ;

Canadian Oil 
Companies, 

Limited
If ,1 , White Rose Gasoline e-Q

- s=3SiS«ss! v
^1-

X, Deptx4 
2-12 Strachan Ave. 

Toronto, Ont
^S2aâ| " \

National Light Oil cS?A
A bright burning lamp oil.

*Cl°® *‘°t char the wick or 
chimney. No disagreeable jjÉçSflfl 

X\\ u °!^ Vr Poisonous fumes.
N.11 Btst a so for oil heaters. ÆêêSBBêBÛ
zUr^s. °l co<'k stoves, incubât-

or*, bonders a n d oil ÆFn^*$Z!*lS3a burning tractors.

x
I OWli.

fGlre name above]
flllr automobile or tractor and en*
Igr ©lose two 3-cent stamps. Sena
W me Handy Oil Can FREE. .Please 
r give nearest shipping point in 

this province and quote prices on toe 
items I have marked. I will be in the 

market about

%

:! (Dote above)
I use... auto grease per year- 
1 use....gals, kerosene per year.
I use....gals, tractor oil per year. $

use.. ..gals, gasoline
■rur- - g • • • pals, motor oil per year.
W$U-i . • * use.. lbs. axle grease per year.

MiCANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, Limited
I

.....D.P,.xe,,?I^^oro„,o,om. #. 4 My Name is.................. ••,««••»••••-••••,«•••••«•••••

iPostuffice
J
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spacing

No.
spacing

No.
Spacing
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What’s on the 
Fertilizer Bag?
Does your manufacturer 
print on the fertilizer bag 
the per cent of immedi
ately available nitrogen 
(viz., Nitrates) in it?
Many do not
Home mixing is the safe 
method. Mix your own 
fertilizers and know what 
you get

The '
L

d

Bel
Oni

Hr book “Home Mixing" 
free. Send poet card for it OUEB

MA]
DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS 
Madàon Ave. New Ye*

PRC

PATENTS E^^rcoStt
Special attention given to patent litigation.

RIDÔÎnfft'MAïiâ"!iS.i*0K.
Htion

fFI
< ! 622

J ■

Mi;
! !

mI -D z'Xlktf1A
II :

Rf

II j

I f I I lv111 |
1 S i You can tell 

in a secondSh
ii I How much did those people 

quote you on that binder? What's 
the name of the firm that sent you 
the Seed Catalog?

How many times have you 
thrown away letters and papers 
containing information that you 
needed later on? An “Office 
Specialty ”

hi
ii

Eli
i

VERTILEX FILEI > Wk IkII. ! I ■ill
I I I I | will hold the average man's cor

respondence for a year or so; his 
accounts, tax receipts and any 
other kind of papers with infor-

that is likely to be useful at some future 
And it enables you to get what you 

want in a second.

Fits in any spare corner or on your
book shelf; easily moved to table or desk when 
writing; gives you an easy and simple way to 
keep track of your papers and records.

Send in this ad with your name
and address in the margin for descriptive folder 
and prices.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co., Limited 

Filing Equipment Stores at: 
Toronto Montreal Ottawa Halifax Hamilton 

Winnipeg Regina Edmonton Vancouver 
Home Office

K

time.Ill

ill
II -

R
f
:
::

Newmarket

913

YOURS, FOR THE ASKING!
big M«r CatatofM Fra.!

For 40 pin we hove furnished seeds , 
k of highest quality. Thousands off 
k customers ettest this feet. Gcner»Æ 
S ous sited pschsges. Big-yielding Æ 
S varieties. Send post can) now > 
U for this reliable Seed S
U Catalogue. W|<

/E kdwcth McDonald Mil 
t SONS, Limited MlSk

m
/I

1

IIIJ

43
Murk vr So. 

Ottawa, Cak. A

&IUNACE'I
Farm, Gardes and Orchard Tool*

Answer the farmer’s big questions. 
How can I can get my crops sprayed 
when help is scarce T How pro
tect my crops against bugs and

I
II, 11

Traction
SprayerIRON AGEi| |

nwets the md ter a tast-wortine, hls*-pr»s»,ir. SaU 
ranger. Conre«ra6TOer-6Sra 100cal. tank. Write to- 

day for free booklet.4 or 6 rows

* 'Vj| sS^i.im-
iS

a : pi■

THE BATEMAN -WILKINSON CO.. Ltd. 
41 Symington Avenue, Toronto, Canada.ii

FARMERS!
SAVE REPAIR BILLS 
A VALUABLE TIME. 

ONE OF OUR BLACK- 
k SMITHING OUT- 
L FITS WILL PAY 

FOR ITSELF- 
^CATALOG FREE

'

!

i I
l

r the HALUDAV COMPANY, ltd. HAMILTON
FACTORY OISTRI SU TORS CANADA

;

ikiiLii

$
T1

#9

i *i

BRUCE’S FAMOUS ROOT SEEDS
Brace** Giant Feeding Beet—In two colors, white and rose, • 

cross between Soger Beet and Mangel, splendid croppers and keepers, 
and unequalled for feeding, easily harvested. X lb, 30c; yi lb. 55c; I lb. 
$1.00; 5 lbs. $4-75 postpaid.

Brace** Mammoth White Carrot—A half long variety, heavy 
cropper, splendid quality, easily harvested, grand keeper. X lb. 60c; 
X lb. $1.10; lb. $2.00 postpaid.

Brace*» Giant Yellow Mangel—An intermediate variety, heavy 
cropper, good keeper, of splendid feeding quality and easily harvested. 
X «h $oc; X lb- 55c; lb. $1.00; 5 lbs. $4.75 postpaid.

Brace** Selected Swede Turnip—A grand purple top variety, 
splendid for the table and also for feeding cattle. A grand keeper 
and shipper. X lb* 40c; X lb. 75c; I lb. $1.40; 5 lbs. $6.75.
FREE: Our valuable rrr-*oge catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 

Implements and Pbuliry Supplies Write for it to-day.

HAMILTON. ONTARIO
Sixt?-I3tktY«aroJohn À. Brace & Co., Ltd.

%
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The "IdeaV» u IDEAL” FENCE 

PRICES

:

LockBT a
li
ai

liîI i
Fe 1FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR STATION

i h

3T1

Below we give the freight-paid prices to any station (except Electric) in Old 
Ontario on orders of $15.00 or over. Prices for New Ontario quoted on request.

We have a large stock of all styles of "Ideal*? 
fence on hand and will ship all orders the 
same day as received while stock lasts.

! iiQUEBEC AND We have opened a warehouse and office in Montreal to handle Eastern shipments 
and correspondence. Ask our Branch, 14 Place Royale, Montreal, Quebec, 

PROVINCES for Ideal” prices, freight paid to any station in Canada, east of Montreal. i
*

I
HEAVY “IDEAL” FENCING

XJrt Q^7 8-line wires, 48 inches dhgh 
' * high, uprights 16)4 inches l|Aft

apart, spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per rod..

las MADE THROUGHOUT OF FULL GAUGE No. 9 
EVENLY GALVANIZED HARD STEEL WIRE, 
CARRIED IN 20, 30 AND 4» ROD ROLLS.

MVt 1 fl SA 19-line wires, 64 inches 
1>U‘ high, uprights 16)4 ins. ||A
apart, spacing 3)4. 3)4, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9. Ifflft 
Period....................................................................... WWW
Mo 1 0 10-line wires, 64 ins.
1>U* ■l-VDfkV highiuprights22ins. 
apart, spacing 3)4, 3)4, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9.
Per rod......................................................................
Mo 1 1 S7 H-line wires, 67 inches 

^ high, uprights 16)4 ins. AP
apart, spacing 3,3)4, 3)4,4, 6,6,7,8,8, 9. H?lft 
Per rod.................. .................. ..................... WWW

it. :
No. 5380
apart, spacing 9, 9,10,10. Per rod............. 37cu.

Mo ft4.70 8-line wires, 48 inches £
1N U. O4* / V high uprights 22 inches B ft 
apart, spacing 4,5, 6, 7,8, 8, 9. Per rod.. w

Mo Q S1 9-l'ne wires, Si ins. high, WO 
uprights 16)4 ins. apart, Zlift 

spacing 4, 4, 5,6, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per rod.......... ■
Mo Q^IA 9-line wires, 51 inches

^"■1" high,uprights22inches A A 
apart, spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per llAQ

Mo 8-line wires, 39 inches |A
nU* UJ”V high uprights 22 inches a Jjg 
apart, spacing 7, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per rod............TWV

: I
173c 11 j

Mo 7/lAA 7-1 ine wires, 40 inches
v ^ W high, uprights 22 inches PA 

apart, spacing, 5, 6, 6, 7, 7jt, 8fir PÇrQ||Ç

I
II

rod
Mo 7/lftfl 7-line wires, 48 inches 
J.YU. / “tOU high, uprights22inches 
apart, spacing 5, 6)4, 7)4, 9, 10, 10. Per

INo. 11570 fe „
apart, spacing 3, 3)4,3)4, 4, 6, 6, 7,8, 8, f f ft 
9. Per rod.............................................................. ■ ■ W

51c rod g I

Mo 1 048 10-line wires, 48 inches 
A V'tO high, uprights 16)4 ins. 

apart, spacing 3, 3, 3)4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8)4. 
Per rod.....................................................................

rod
n|f

Mo ftzl 1 8-1 ine wires, 41 inches 
IvU. O1*! high, uprights 16)4 ins. 

pacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8. Per rod..
Mo ft/I 1 A 8-line wires, 41 inches 

” high, uprights 22 inches 
spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8. Per rod ...

No. 831 î'm*8,^.hÂ 60c
spacing 3, 3,3, 4,6, 6,7. Per rod..............  WWW
XJVx Q7Q 9-line wires, 89 inches AhW_ 

high,uprights 16)4inches h /ft 
apart, spacing 3,3,3,4,6,6,7,8. Per rod.. “AW

Iapart, s No. 10480s|l;^|S’pb
apart, spacing 
Per rod...........apart,

TOP AND BOTTOM WIRES No. 9; OTHER WIRES 
No. 12; CARRIED IN 20, 30 AND 40 ROD ROLLS.MEDIUM HEAVY “IDEAL" FENCING

No. 640 33c No- 726 35c
spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Per rod........................ WWW sparing 3, 3)4, 4, 4)4, 5, 6. Per rod,.. . 

Mo fvtOO 6-line wires, 40 ins. high, AA 
lYV.U'kVV Uprights 22 inches apart, Jjllft 
spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Per rod.......................... www r(xj

:;!i

IMo Q^O 9-line wires, 30 ins. high, |A 
lv|0. s uprights 13 ins. apart, A jft
spacing 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5,6. Per rod......... . ^WW
lVT,-. Ql(11 9-line wires, 30 inches 

s+s” -*■ apart, uprights 8 inches 
apr.rt, spacing 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 6, 6. Per

Ï
ISXJVx 77 A 1 7 line wires, 26 inches 

LNU. high, uprights 8 inches AA
, spacing 3, 3)4, 4, 4)4, 6, 6. Per 150c 1apart

rod
XTo 1 A/lft 14-line wires, 48 inches 

-*■ high, uprights 13 ins.
apart, spacing 2)4,2)4, 2)4, 2)4,2)4,3,3, 
3)4, 4, 5, 6)4, 5)4, 6. Per rod...

11-line wires, 50 inches 
high, uprights 13 inches 

apart, spacing 3,3,3,4,4,5.6,7,7,8. Per 
rod............... ...........................................................

No. 1150 64c55cMo Q Cifl 9-line wires, 50 ins. high, A{|
■*■'*'^* uprights 13 inches apart, A lift
Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9. Per rod.........  ^ W

f8
: »

TOP AND BOTTOM WIRES ARE MADE OF No. 9, ALL OTHER WIRES No. 
13. MADE IN TWO STYLES ONLY. CARRIED IN I» AND 29 ROD ROLLS."IDEAL” POULTRY FENCING

!i I I
No. 2060 90c
2)4, 2)4. 2)4, 3, 3. 3)4, 3)4. 4, 4)4, 6, 6, 6. Per rod............................. WWW85cNo. Il

18
i. m m, 2)4.apart, spacing 1%, 1%, 1H, 

3)4, 3)4, 4, 4)4, 5. Per rod

Supplies for “Ideal” FenceImproved “Ideal” Stock Gates—Open Mesh
$10.00Ideal Fence Stretcher, each .................................................................

Hand Stretcher for Single Wire, each...............................................
Universal Post-Hole Digger, each......................................................
Ideal Steel Fence Posts, 1)4 in. x 1)4 in. angle by 7)4 ft. long, 

each.........................................................................................................

1.00Made in the following sizes only:

12 feet long, 51 inches high, each
13 feet long, 51 inches high, each
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each

.2.75

.55

Brace Wire, Staples and Barb WireImproved “Ideal” Farm Gates — Close Mesh Galvanized Staples in 25-lb. Boxes 
Galvanized Staples in 100-lb. Boxes 
Galvanized Fence Hooks, per 100 lbs.
No. 12 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs............
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs.............
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs............
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs .......
4 pt. 4"Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per 100 lbs. (about 95 rods). 6.75 
4 pt. 6" Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per 80 rod spool.
2 pt 5" Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per 80 rod spool.
“Ideal” Single Strand Barbed Wire, per 80 rod spool..

$1.85
7.00$3.003 feet long, 48 inches high, each................

3)4 feet long, 48 inches high, each............
4 feet long, 48 inches high, each................

10 feet long, 48 inches high, each................
12 feet long, 48 inches high, each................
13 feet long, 48 inches high, each................
14 feet long, 48 inches high, each 
16 feet long, 48 inches high, each

7.003.25 6.50
3.50 1.60

6.006.25
7.00 6.10
7.25 6.50

JI w* !7.50
8.00

Buy Now and Save Money
e for home 

lasts and

THE McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO., Limited, Walkerville, Ont.
» ________________________________________________________________________________ *1
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For Years 
That SIGN has 
Stood for the BEST
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man on earth 
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR >

In every set 
the men them 
Farm land shot
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of live stock is 
service. It has 
welfare.
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AND ACCEPT NO “JUST-AS-GOOD ’* -
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ONE SOLID WALL OF STEEL !
There is moi 

classes of farm 
other fellow’s c 
dustry of this < 
representatives

>

Every mch made from No. 9 Imperial Gauge Wire Heavily Galvanized .■ Sometimes 1 
do what they t 
do not always 
increase in railv 
and the decisior 
problem.

1

Full Gauge Wires Full Length Rolls Full Weight per R jM
■ -B
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pay, evidently si 
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The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Limited!y If your wife 
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LONDON, ONTARIO, APRIL 11, 1918.LIIL i1333

EDITORIAL. Quality First in Pure-bred Live 
Stock.

permits, and thus put an end to a condition which is 
inimical to trade. Boxes were also Standardised and the 
proposed dimensions for all such containers seemed 
reasonable indeed. Chiefly in depth does the difference 
occur, for they are practically aÙ eighteen inches long 
and eleven and a half inches wide. The tops and bot-

5

Canada is undoubtedly only on the threshold of the 
great development, which is sure to take place agri
culturally. Vast numbers of pure-bred live stock will
now^ioneer ^farmers'in tîe ne^disIricÏ oUte North “ thuS £®SamC

of the sides. Growers and box manufacturers ahke will
welcome this agreement. Specific dimensions were also 
laid down for standard six and eleven-quart baskets, 
which are very popular packages but which have been 
giving producer and shipper an immense amount of 
trouble, largely on account of their inferior quality and 
variation in size.

Save the pig crop this spring.

Those who save, without skimping, serve.

Seed that goes in early has the best chance. and West. In their buying they will not concern them
selves much about pedigrees. They will demand good 
type, conformation and quality, so as to distinguish 
them from the ordinary stock already on their farms. 
A farmer from a newly-settled district in Western Canada 
recently made a tour of Ontario in search of pure-bred 
stock for his district. In regard to some young bulls 
he said: "I am not particularly interested in their pedi- 

Hindenburg was not in Paris April 1, but countless grees; what I want is something I can turn out in the 
thousands of his men were in eternity.

Like the big fish, the big banks swallow up the little
ones.

To ensure that too many days are not meatless, 
organize a beef ring.

Considerable improvement was made in the grades of 
apples. The fancy grade was eliminated, owing to the 
fact that it is not used commercially. The No. 1 was 
left as it was, but the No. 2 was improved and the word
ing of the Act made more definite. It was also suggested 
that a Domestic grade be legalized, while still retain-, 
ing the No. 3. The Nova Scotia delegates, particularly, 
desired that the last-mentioned grade be retained since 
they have established a considerable market for it. 
In quality the Domestic holds precedence over the No. 3, 
and we believe the apple trade would be healthier over a 
term of years if the No. 3 had been dispensed with alto
gether. The marketing of low-grade fruit is detrimental 
to the industry, and growers would profit in the long 
run, we believe, if they would limit their product to 
something ordinary and better. Anything inferior in 
quality tends to drag down the price of the good article, 
and the Domestic grade is pretty well adapted to look
ing after everything fit for sale, but not good enough to 
go in a No. 1 or No. 2 barrel. The growing scarcity of 
barrel stock, transportation difficulties, and InMnffirjFnt

Fruit Growers out for Standardize- *a^°rj°mb,ned-8eem to pronounce the No. 8, as now
defined, an economic mistake.

field and we shall know they are pure-bred without 
branding them as such." Farmers are more and more 
looking for the reality and laying less stress on the 
promise of something good if the living evidence is 
itself a condition. So long as development is steady 
and healthy a fashionable pedigree will not be con
sidered compensation for a lack of merit in type and 
quality. If like begets like then one should breed from 
the type he wishes to propagate. Breeders would be 
unwise to ignore pedigrees, for they are the foundation 
of the whole industry. What is wanted is an elimina
tion of the scrub pure-bred so more farmers will cast 
aside their prejudices and improve their stocks with 
pedigreed sires of good quality. Maintain the business 
on a good basis in this way and the development of this 
country will absorb all the breeder's surpluses to the 
advantage of the industry at large.

The more feed the farm grows the less will be the 
trouble in feeding the live stock next winter.

No matter how the clock may be changed, we can 
only make use of the daylight Old Sol sees fit to give us.

Those who place obstruction in the way when the 
country is at stake deserve to be summarily dealt with.

Every job has its drawbacks, but the most unhappy 
man on earth is the man with nothing to do. There 
should be no idlers this year.

The man who advised those who didn’t know any
thing about growing any crop to leave the seed for 
someone who did, had some common sense.

In every scheme of rehabilitation of returned soldiers 
the men themselves must be consulted individually. 
Farm land should go only to men who will farm it.

tion.
The Dominion Fruit Growers' Conference, held in Why Not a Demonstration Farmer ?

* At Summer land, in the Okanagan Valley, British
------------------------------ Ottawa on March 26 and 27, marked the beginning of a

The man who breeds and develops the better class new era in Canadian fruit-growing affairs. Too long
of live stock is doing work of more than community we have had differences of opinion in regard to packages Columbia, a fruit and vegetable grower was retained
service. It has an important bearing on the national and grades, but the delegates met on that occasion with by the Provincial Government at an annual salary of
welfare.■ their minds centred on uniformity and a Canadian $1,000 to demonstrate what a good fruit plaR»n»irm

standard, in so far as the widely varying conditions of looked like, and what the proceeds from such a farm
From the favorable comment coming from corres- this country will permit. Owing to the adaptability of would likely be. He was not responsible to the Govera-

pondents and which has appeared in these columns, it Nova Scotia, Ontario and British Columbia to the pro- ment in any way except for a sworn statement concerning
would seem that the Government would be justified in duction of fruit, and the development in this line which gross receipts and expenditures. He was, however,
going farther with the proposal of gang threshing in has taken place there, they were most deeply concerned, expected to show visitors over hie farm and explain
Ontario. but the other Provinces were Represented and listened matters of interest to them. Tins grower, J. H. HUboro,

to with interest. The Conference at Grimsby, Ontario, formerly of Leamington, Ont., but who several years ago
in 1914, was well attended but the spirit of compromise settled in the Okanagan Valley, conducted his planta-
did not manifest itself to the same extent, neither did tion without Government subsidy and without Govern-
the Canadian viewpoint prevail as it did at Ottawa on ment dictation. Neighbors or visitors were unable to

■
,

There is more than one good breed of all the various 
classes of farm live stock. Do not forget that the 
other fellow’s cattle have a place in the live-stock in
dustry of this country—that is, if they are creditable this recent occasion. Few who are not publicly in- say “It is easy enough to do that with the Govern-
representatives of any of the recognized breeds. terested in the administration of the Inspection and ment treasury behind him." The farm was his own,

Sales Act, or who have given little study to the con- the crops were his own, and the revenue was his own.
told that Governments always dirions under which fruit is grown and marketed out- He was simply compensated for exposing his methods

do what they think public opinion demands, but they side their own Province,can appreciate the necessity of to the public, and telling exactly what his receipts and
do not always hit it right. For instance, the recent standardization and uniformity in grades and packages, expenditures were. Authorities have stated that the
increase in railway rates is not popular with the people and the difficulties which must be overcome in the Province of British Columbia never spent a thousand
and the decision made does not solve Canada’s railway realization of the same. At the Conference held in dollars to any better advantage. It is just possible

Grimsby, almost four years ago, the sentiments expressed that this principle, or feature of agricultural education
were more or less Provincial but localisms were swept might be adapted to other circumstances, and instead
aside, and only matters of Dominion-wide importance of having a Government demonstration farm we could

allowed to influence the resolutions or recommenda- have a demonstration farmer, moderately subsidised by
the Government.

!

Sometimes we are

I
problem.

The man who defined "chores” as a term invented 
in America to enable the farmer to squeeze two or three were
hours more work each day out of his hired help without tions adopted at Ottawa. Further, contentious ques-
pay, evidently started as a hired man in the old days, tions which have been debated for years were settled Mr. Hilbom’s farm in British Columbia comprises
Hours will be longer than usual this year because of the with jhe utmost dispatch. about nine and three-quarter acres. From this the
scarcity of men and the need of heavy production. The compromise between the Nova Scotia small gross returns in 1917 were $7,195.10; the expenses were

apple barrel and the Ontario container, with a thirty- $2,237.85, leaving a net revenue of $4,957.26. Fifteen 
inch stave, ended a long, protracted controversy and ' different crops, including fruit and vegetables, were pro
will tend to standardize the Canadian apple barrel on duced and the above figures, indicating receipts and 
the markets of this country and the United States, expenses, were included in the sworn statement fur- 
Ontario representatives considered that they made a nished the Department of Agriculture. All crops grown 
concession here, but they did so with the determination were not necessarily profitable. One season melons 
to prevent so many sizes, which the wording of the Act were the money-makers, and on another occasion cucum-

p

If your wife and daughters are going to help you 
outside, give them the advantage of a few labor-savers 
in the house. All the hard work on the farm is not 
done by the
burden to bear. Running water with its added con
veniences would lift a heavy load.

Farm women have had a heavy 1men.
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The Farmer’s Advocate Spray Thoroughly at the Right
1 ime.

AND HOME MAGAZINE.

626 Founded 1866 April 11,191|
one ca i t keep dean and respectable looking and Ho 
the work that has be done on many occasions, but 
we all know farmers that do keep themselves decent 
looking at all times, and good farmers too. If we 
sure that it paid from a money standpoint, as well a* 
from several other points besides, most of us would be 

Equipment and spraying materials are high in price and apt to do a littli ''sprucing" up. It takes a few minutes
labor is scarce, but fruit should also be in good demand to shave and to put on a second-best suit of clothes before
under such conditions. In the report of the Ontario ££*th°s inclination t^tok^ off°you^ haMotii'e
Fruit Growers’ Convention, published in the issue of bank manager when you go in to jet a check cashed
February 21, mention was made of economical sprays If you have any business deals to put throurh you will
or how expenses might be reduced without militating ®nd that *hey will come along more satisfactorily if
against good results. These should be reviewed and an ^ir = f Uther^tV^tiak’^vo^M mre

effort made to do as good work as possible. Not only than a couple of inches taller than a pair of beef-skin
should the spraying be thoroughly done but it should moccasins.
be done at the right time, which the Spray Calendar , * vs wondered why men are not expected to
wall reveal. There is a feeling in fruit-growing circles goTut wh^they^l^mJrtTtherelnTbufc^S?

that we are now approaching an era when growers social way. I suppose for the same reason that makes
will experience a greater degree of prosperity, and the it customary for a man to use tobacco and maybe drink
well-cared-for plantations will, of course, respond more and swear, when at the same time he would apply for

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire- Hberallv to anv such conditions than those allowed to 3 ‘‘ j 2*, dld any of threaf t",n«s- We haveland. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per „ ' , any f,, conditions tnan tnose auowea to a higher standard for our women-folk than we have for
year. in advance; 82.00 per year when not paid in advance, suffer neglect. The Spray Calendar, prepared and re- ourselves. We give ourselves more liberty than we are
United^States, $2.50 per year, all other countries, 12s„ in vised by Prof. Lawson Caesar, after years of experience, walling to give to them. But when this liberty takes

is a splendid guide, and should be posted in a convenient *,^e a patched pair of blue overalls and a checked
plac kept available lo, ready reference. STtiytSS

license”, and it’s time to call a halt. Of course we 
admit it’s not a very serious crime, this free-and-easy 
habit. As we said, we lose nothing more than money 
and s ;lf-respect by it, but the many cases of curvature 
of the spine that I’ve seen cured in the last three years 
by means of a suit of khaki has given me the idea that 
there might be some medicine of a like nature that 
would cure a similar complaint among us farmers.

ducts, but destn 
seed. During t 
food consists ol 
being caterpilla 
grasshoppers, cri 
Mettes and wee 
worms and druii 
total food const 
structive pests, 
species which let 
would eat large 
are beneficial be 
as a matter of f 
insects and none 
valuable.

During July 
such as raspben 
black cherries, 
food is weed-sei 
being knot-grass 
plantain, purslai 
sunflower and d< 
left on the field s

The Song Sr 
winters from 111 
Gulf States. C 
winter in Southe

i ;
In this issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate" will be 

found the Spray Calendar revised and up-to-date.
1

THE, LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.H

! f
II■ Published weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).I |I
I 1 Î JOHN WELD. Manager.I
iiI II:

mmr• If„ JUid 
Ilill

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine," 
Winnipeg. Man.

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial find independent of til cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers. of any publication in Canada.

Ii

!

ij 111
1 11 3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 20 cents per line,

agate. Flat rate.
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 

ordered to be discontinued.

TI

“The Collar Makes the Man.”
BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.

VeterinaryHI
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by ,Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered VVhat we he?r when we are young generally makes a

Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise good deal of an impression on us and I recall an instance 
we will not be responsible. Qf this in my own experience that goes to prove the point.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your One of the boys with whom I went to school, who
iMnMvumrè1"1 ' . . .a rather old-fashioned youngster, said one day “The
in every case the "Full Name and" Post office Address Must collar makes the man, and whether true or not the niorv
be Given. ‘ remark has stayed with me ever since. It was an isaiuic a Dial y.

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent old proverb that he had picked up somewhere and like A B KLUGH M A
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed. a good many proverbs it can’t be made to fit under all a Spring' Soring'" ' At last' The

the MT time there if enough ^Vvernal season is ever ‘ welcome, but"
■r "11, ° nia î, S?nt!î •‘espeeL 1 had this never more welcome than after such a
impressed on me shortly after I heard it first in a way winter as the oast—I use the word
that gave me an uncomfortable feeling whenever I “past" with a good deal of satisfaction

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agriculture1 thought >f it afterwards for some years. The bovs of p > L ntopic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. our school were challenged to play a game of base ball ' a winter which if it really was one
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents r n fH y * . uc Ul üase Dan of the old-fashioned kind makes US
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Sugges- x\lt/1 trie boys ot a neighboring community and without I/ \ v think that we prefer something modem
lions How to Improve 'The Farmer's Advocate and Home giving the matter much thought we accepted On the U W , • . r * g IDOOeffl
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vege- day appointed we went over to the grounds' near the 0 > winters
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments other school, dressed in our ordinary clothes wfocfi we ’ Spring! The season of re-awakening.

wore everv ,lav in the , , V b cn xvc M . 10 feel once more the carpet of sodwore even ,la> in the week but Sunday. When we ” beneath one’s feet to catch again the
got there we found the team we were matched against e ^ 0 .. afam tnfall dressed up in their uniforms, with belts and cans 8 T °f 8°°* °.ld mother earth. to greet
and oven rhino tn match U7„ ... , V ' ,! caPs each bird as it arrives and each flowerhall was nifchLl Th» ,mfn , I |CrC beaten before a as it raises its head to the sunshine,
ve felt we made comrv>rf-,l‘‘V'tl 6 aPpearance which The year of the naturalist does not begin on Januaryhe Ïnd cl^n n OUf 0pp0"?,ntsV took the first! it begins with the opening of spring' Thei
thehearttonut imadccnt fioht antl ° US" ^ 6 la<n. C the nature-lover, whose finger is ever on the pulse of life,
WnV^h?t^Xdd^Th,S™ Canl:i pïetty nearly feels the quickening Iteat of the heart of nature. The 
icing w hitevvashed. 1 he lesson wasn t last on us life of forest and field of lake and marsh and stream however, and when the return match was olaved we J,i , • ’ . 1 lake ana marsn ana stream,

were there with our caps and belts like the res of them ' ^ Y ï'Tg’ to manifest itself in myriad ac- 
and we won the game, "without half trying" as wè T Each >'ear, the student of nature witnesses a
said afterwards. It was a case of what fate ter 'S ?°ftly warbled by the return-
called "the reflex action of clothes " ™ ",,g Rob,n ?nd B|ueb""d; then the curtain goes up on

T, f , , . the great drama of life, with action and music most
k ? e thing is that being well dressed wonderful and varied; the climax is reached in autumn

... ... ce. m.®' ° sen-respect and confidence that when the results of the parts played by the actors on
is ie oil, con, i ion of nnnd in which we can do our best nature’s stage become evident: then winter rings down 
2°*;. r.he '.,ld Sc.3.tcl? weaver used to pray every day the curtain.

* i C r/r * 8*Ve 3 8u'dconceito’ himsel' " The lov'er of nature is in a position to get far more 
i"! i v, Cre ldXCi H,< n a 8°°d many prayers offered that out of life than those to whom the world of nature is a 

, tha° rrrmr,"! n‘enl as bad that. A closed book, who have eyes to see but see not, and ears 
"Rp -, f rien,I tr,fv to bave was: to hear but hear not. On every hand he finds the
hv mini, mural' a» 1 and ithers will . What is gained wonderful and the beautiful. Every walk, every drive,

an institution, labor is seldom more than seventy-five ’ i.„r 1 fneaf? onc ma.n sa>-, “with an air every' journey is fraught with interest. Every year
per cent, efficient, taking the well-run, privately-owned in the world?" And^nine timps",mV )nab,e. s'.n being there is something new to find out, for his field of in- 

.,b.-i=-lT^r. As a general thing, too,
farmers do not look with sympathy on the State-con- aboat 2 niff / h<mg dog.manner lK_-en my privilege to know three of Canada’s oldest
trolled farm, nor do they place as much confidence as character take "the^ca C f 1 "S ' n-1 °f clotlles on naturalists, and though when I first met them they
they should in the results and recommendations given who “dons the khaki" ahnVet W. so ,lers- The man were up to, pr past, the three score and ten, they were,h, public. Who ha, head ,h, ' Oh. »d g=ï \L^ U',”‘ ” W-g»

, , , ... , -virent nnrnnse in life^ tl sut confidence and ap- youth. Kind and generous to the tyro they were, ever
it is easy enough to do things with ( -ovvrnment money." ^ ™ of m r rl,L 1. m3"8? has ,been 53 great ready with advice and encouragement, and though they
We would not advocate replacing the Central Experi- fellows after getting j,,,5 "V ' cred| awkward young h ve since passed into the great beyond they have

s* às îîSÊ- J* m w ^ srrow
which must be earned on. However, where districts ^rd^b^TwaVe ’oiï'/ itC°is7,fe|,r"d ,alth°Ugh he may side the stream, on theVld'lpSetret- inthe orchard,
ask for demonstration farms which will exert a more or Thi ‘ h ,1^ is iiHolding him to that ideal. or on the shade-tree beside the house, he sends forth his
less local influence the British Columbia idea might ad- hero in almost every man uH ! .g°od..deal °f the merry refrain. He sings in no faint or apologetic way
vantageously be put into execution. The farmer in this been the main thing in bringing it out k ls'nn t?" Va,Sn 1 but most whole-heartedly, and is not the least niggardly
case would necessarily be a good one, and capable of tbat 't has helped. * CV1 ent U r n .• ,, ,, <- Snarrows

• • i • i t I was reading tho /jo* i ^ ^ songs of all, or practically all, Song ^parro
adapting modern ideas to the management of his 100 man sai(, onK this suH‘ ^ f Ï Lty business arc sufficiently alike to enable anyone to recognize the
or 150-acre farm. Government money would not enter this- “Clothes mav not m-^i ” cl:,thes. It was song of the species. Yet, when we come to study the

many a man a gœV jo™ BetterT but .thcy,ve ,g»t matter closely we find an infinite variation. We find
twenty-five dollars in a suit of clothes I y°fUri ast ‘l'31 each ind,vldual has hls own particular song, that
a clean collar and a shav f ,i !',r ,>a'r ,,f there ,s some quality about it which enables us todffi
tion, than to go in a shabhv -mtL I’8 fur a situa- b-rentiate it from the song of any other Song Sparrow- dollars in vour packet^ W'th thc twenty-hx e This is also true of the sings of other species of birds,

It seems as though people took- , and thls mdlv'dual variation is brought to our notice
sort of an adxertisement of what u-» 'r aPP-Urame as a more and more prominently the closer we study any

, , ,, î , _ clean collar and a clean . arÇ ourselves. A animal, whether bird, mammal or insect. Occasionally
see tested and prove t a _ suggested that the almost anywhere he wants t> gn i th" W‘ î',lke a ma" we come across some individual which varies very greatly»
District Representatives of the vanous Departments of merchant told one of his clerks " I 801 a? a such as the Song Sparrow which lived in a peat bog
Agriculture should operate a farm in connection with the laundry bill it may cost \ou les °n t “'spense with near Guelph and whose song had the characteristic
their work. We believe the scheme just outlined would ar-ners as’a class, have a rèputatml for 1„.' three high opening notes but in place of the usuti

little careless, to sav the h ist « , ?r ,be“ig a complicated warbling trill had a low trill on two notes,
their general appearance not onlv n„ .i c,othes and The Song Sparrow has other claims upon our affec- 
they go to town on business man 16 ^rm but when tion besides its cheerful song as it is a decidedly bene-

n ousmess matters. Some say that ficial species. It does no harm to any agricultural pro-
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I'll bers proved good. However, the aim was to show that 
with a diversity of crops the annual revenue from the 
entire farm would be reasonably satisfactory. It was 
also desired to inculcate up-to-date methods and reveal gives 
them to the public. Few other growers were able to 
show such good returns, but they were at liberty to 
make full enquiry and pattern their operations after 
what they saw and learned.

us a

This suggests how we might be able to get away 
from thc Government demonstration farm. On such
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into consideration, or influence the O|icrations. 
tails, such as a record of all crops grown, receipts, ex
penditures, etc., should be returned in a sworn state
ment, and the farm laid open to \ isitors for inspection. 
It is the adaptation of modern teaching to the manage
ment of the ordinary farm that people now desire to
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ducts, but destroys many insects and quantities of weed- 
seed. During the spring and summer over half of its 
food consists of insects, those most frequently eaten 
being caterpillars, midges, leaf-bugs, spittle-insects, 
grasshoppers, crickets, mound-beetles, leaf-beetles, click- 
bèetles and weevils. It has a great partiality for cut
worms and druing May and June over one-quarter of its 
total food consists of these most troublesome and de
structive pests. One would naturally expect that this 
species which feeds practically exclusively ontheground, 
would eat large numbers of the ground-beetles, which 
are beneficial because they feed upon other insects 
as a matter of fact it takes comparatively 
insects and none of the larger species which 
valuable.

During July the Song Sparrow eats some wild fruits 
such as raspberries, blackberries, blueberries, and wild 
black cherries. In the late summer and fall its main 
food is weed-seed, the species most frequently eaten 
being knot-grass, pig-weed, lamb’s quarters, gromwell, 
plantain, purslane, spurge, dandelion, duckweed, wild 
sunflower and dock. It also picks up some waste grain 
left on the field after harvest.

cases of exhaustion^ “T a^yiceable in should be given only once daily; smaller doees can beSUES£-«£“rts •*"* *fc-“"**
and the ethers are^h* S ac.tl°?1 fî°m any causa. Alcohol Sedatives,
used; of the latter diffusible stimulants Sedatives are agents that depress both the nervous
ether (sweet snirit* nf JSTctllfr .or mtroua and circulatory systems, hence should be administered 
two-ounce dosS in =11-,*? used ,n. one to only in cases where the heart’s action is both full and
drench, and reneat pH j!!te d water, given as a frequent; a condition that seldom exists except in the
indicated by therondirwf^f °r .ttlree hour8» as early stages of the aoute inflammations. It is
needed. The different aTL k' the patient, as long as to administer sedatives in any other cases, as they de
brandy, rum and vin 5£°h?,lc liquors, as whiskey, crease both the number and force of the heart’s beats, 
doses, diluted with g,»ven.Jn foYr t0 8,x-?unce except in cases of a full, strong, frequent pulse they are
vais- So soon as thp at about I*16 same inter- strongly contra-indicated, hence should be used only by
tration of stimulants shrmu'kIe8alI!fit<Se’-1 vC . adimnis- those who are well versed in the normal conditions of the
stimulant and tonic ir P*g*talis is a heart circulation. Blood-letting is the moat rapid acting
of the heart esneci»liv Jk,ndl^ted ,m ^^«d action sedative. Aconite is the most active medicinal sedative, 
Of the powdered t5e pY,se 18 mtermittent. and as it is given in very small doses, and should be
grains, and as the art;™ ^ <^ose 18 twenty to thirty administered only by those who have had special tram-

action is long continued, full doses mg, we consider it unsafe for use by the amateur. Whip.

unsafe
, but 

few of these 
are the most

The Foot and How to Shoe ItThe Song Sparrow leaves about October 20t 
winters from Illinois and Massachusetts south i 
Gulf States. Occassionally individuals remain 
winter in Southern or Central Ontario.

h and 
to the 

over

'Isjü ScÉSSSSwai
Untry" „ sensitive to water. It will not stay in perfect order

The Perfect Foot. without moisture. Keep a horse in a stall and his feet
1 he perfect foot is not often seen. It is wide at the will dry up and contract. Never put oil on the feet, 

k i5u °[ medium depth. The depth at the heel 38 that prevents water from altering the hoof wall.
Astringents. fkr .a . ut one-half the length down the toe when Pack damp day in the bottom of the foot to hold moisture.

Astringents are agents that contract livinv tissue ttle j ls,m normal shape. The coronet should be If I can get it, I prefer white rock clay. This can be 
Fa^î^di^on^tongmts^ us-fuHn of °nL2* Jmnt feet and as nearly that shape as secured at most drug stores. Get the horse in the mud
raw surfaces, 'as sor should"re ^rebacU b?hind- A b« ™nd foot indicates that the occasionally, so as to soften up his feet. Where it is
cracked heels etc Fir such ’numoses the "White ??”sit,ve tlssues covered by the hoof wall are healthy, impossible to get a stallion out into a paddock, he should Lotion/' aDdy Led in thTs Zd r^lts ^ contracted foot narrow at the heel, always means be walked out of doors and especially when the ground
«it is astrinsren tant i sent i r-S ™ricrST™ Forcer’ just the opposite. A full frog is a great asset to a big «wet. Riding a stallion through meadows or pastures 
“ si as throsh hî hôîÏÏffi foul iTtSeet of rattle hor? - lt is tbe ,cushion which takes off the jars. Horaei who, heavy dew is on is excellent for the hoots, 
leaking navel in foals etc m\r<» actîw astrinronte an» with extremely low heels are likely to go prematurely Always keep the foflt as nearly level as possible, reqoirti. For such 'purples formalin mvnzood h™. because of a hot of frog. The in,im part of tbH ThUirule applies to ho™, el «H age, «id particularly
Btd <■.» ocryactivuTastringent S V’*ÆTfclGS?i«Jyt

iv. . fr" ’ plt cnu®68 considerable distress if remain free from soreness long. However there is short. Then the weight is shifted to the short side,

s rtirsstiittfS'MuTsgiven internally is to check mucous discharges. These i.c, „ iL *8r„/ V- . .El ? • level

g^ÆTor dia^l $25 SïïSS&Z tiSstiTS S Use thtm^^ ÏÏLtîÎÏÏ‘of a show
Powdered Catechu U ounce andt hey always contract and sometimes pretty quickly, horse, for if one wears away the glossy appearance, the
Preoared Chalk it ounce HlgLb be?s an4 P°°r fro8^ always go together, for with hoof texture soon becomes dry and brittle and the feet
Powdered On ium 1U drame ?uc, a shaped foot the weight of the horse comes on the go to pieces. There is no danger, however, from rasping
rowdered Opium 1^, drams. hx)f wai| inst^d of on the frog A frog is much like the feet of the ordinary farm horse, if it is doneonÇ

This is a reasonable dose for an ordinary sized hors muscle tissue in that it never develops well without when he is shod, for usually he is not shod more than 
or cow; smaller^ or larger animals should be given les constant use. If one wants to grow a good frog, he twice a year. Better keep very light plates on the show 
or more, according to size. The mixture is a combina" has to take off the heel and let the frog down to the horse all the time to protect the hoof wall and .allow 
tion of drugs of different actions. Catechu is a well" ground. Then the foot will widen out ana grow a good, it to grow. I always take a very light plate shoe and 
marked astringent, hence tends to contract the tissues springy frog. The slope of the hoof in front should be hammer it out until it is extremely thm at the bed. 
and prevent discharge from the mucous glands. Chalk about 45 degrees, the same as the set of the pastern. If Then when one gets ready to shoe lor show, he has a 
is not astringent. It is called a "dessicant , which means kept at more than that angle, a horse cannot set down foot to work on. Too many people think that if they 
an agent that causes a drying of the parts. Opium properly on his pastern. To give a horse a good elastic get a good horse-ahoer a few days before starting out to 
is neitherastringent nor dessicant, but it checks secretions step his pasterns must set at such an angle that they will the fairs that he can flx up the feet. That oftentimes 
of all the glands of the body, except those of the skin, move up and down freely. There must not be a stilted proves a sad mistake. In many cases it takes months 
As all these actions tend to render the contents of the step which comes with short, stubby pasterns and up- of careful work to get feet in the proper shape, and 
intestineslessfluid, we can readily see that the combina- right hoofwalls. sometimes a year. Nobody can shoe a draft horse
bon of the drugs should give good results. The dose How to Avoid Foot Trouble* perfectly unless there is plenty of toe, and if not, it
is mixed with about a pint of water and administered _. ,. , * takes time to grow it. A heel that is too high cannot
as a drench, and repeated every four or five hours until „ The majority of all foot troubles are due to negligence, be cut down as it should be all at once. The work 
diarrhoea ceases. It is also excellent practice, in treating F®w horses ,ave.n , d fe?t 'rom inheritance. Thirty must be gradual or else soreness still result. It usually 
a case of diarrhoea, to add to the drinking water one part mmrutes a.week .'Y“1 ke*P the average farm horse s feet m takes two or three trimmings to correct a high heel. If 
of lime water to three or four parts of water. perfect order. What fanner is there who does anything the quarter is lacking, keep the toe short, and that will

In cases of nasal discharge, due to nasal gleet or to h,s horses feet un,ess they b**”™6 80 ,onS that hls throw more wear on the toe, less on the heel, and 
chronic catarrh, when the mucous discharge is from the 
cavities of the skull, sulphate of copper is considered a 
specrnc. It should be given in one to two-dram doses 
«“«times daily, until the desired results have been 
claused. Sulphate of iron, sulphate of zinc, acetate of 
ead, and many other drugs are also astringents, but the 

drugs mentioned 
purposes named.

THE HORSE.
Veterinary Prescriptions For Farm 

Use.

con-

are probably more effective for the

Styptics.
Styptics are agents that arrest bleeding. Most 

yptics are also astringents and also have the action 
coagulating albumen. They check bleeding by 

contraction of the tissues and the blading 
tlwîi? anc* by coagulating the albumen of the blood, 

caus*n8 a plugging of the open ends of the vessels, 
can be checked in this way only when the 

vered vessels are not large; when large enough to 
.l Y a stream of blood of considerable size to escape, 
c or<;Ç °' the stream is so great that it prevents the 
mi,ct^10Il ol the astringents applied, hence hemorrhage 
vessel >e ' \<xked by ligating the ends of the severed 
tore f -°r tbe application of pressure to them. Tine- 
vine 01 1,ron> sulphate of iron, acetate of lead.sulphateof 
aHv=,°r.a llmarCtw.eHaslocal styptics. These all have the 
e, n a£e °l being antiseptic as well as styptic. The 
hut a8cutsact as styptics when administered internally, 
the hS °r l ca* application will be effective only when 
of hi ei,!orrhage is from quite small vessels, as in case 
t(,e j001- uruie, bloody milk, slight hemorrhage from 

ctc" * or such purposes the tincture of iron 
rjrdina'Mt|tlr re?ults than any of the others. For an 
of lorse>'t is given in doses of one ounce in a pint
t0appe*ater txvo or three times daily until blood ceases

Stimulants.
are agents that promptly but temporarily 

nervous energy, and thus exalt the heart’s
. Stimulants 
increase

The Spring Drive.
Following his faithful favorites across the furrowed field.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE628 Founded 1866

ary bench was so constituted that no horse could be 
condemned without the signed declaration of at least 
three thoroughly qualified men. We now have alike in 
England, Scotland and Ireland, Government Registers 
of sound horses, but good as these are, so far as they no. 
they are based on the verdict of one veterinary sureeon 
as to the soundness of a horse. The verdict of three is 
better than the verdict of one, and we prefer the Shire 
Horse Society s method.

equently the quarters will have a better chance to grow. knife and remove just enough of the sole before putting 
Of course, if a foot is naturally well shared and properly the shoe on so that I am sure the shoe will not toucn 
set, it doesn’t take much of an effort to keep it that way. the sole. If a horse goes sore in front after he has been 
Always allow the frog to grow as long as it will. A on the fair circuit for a while, it is likely due to his teet 
great many people thmk that a horse isn't neatly shod drying out, or else to a slight touch of founder from a 
unless the frog, bar and sole are pared away closely, draft. To pack clay in the bottom of the feet will help, 
No worse mistake was ever made, and any horse-shoer but the best remedy I ever found was to stand the horse 
W’ho will do that to please his customer is doing nothing in a tub of hot water. Heat will take down innamma- 
short of cruelty to animals. Never under any cir- tion and there is no other way of keeping the water so 
cumstances cut away the bir or sole unless it is diseased, uniformly hot. To stand a horse in a tub of hot water 
Then it is necessary in order to treat the affected tissue several hours per day will usually remove the soreness 
with medicine and cure it. Nature has provided the in a short time. If the foot is contracting and causing 
frog, bar and sole to protect the inner and very tender inflammation inside the hoof walls, the hot water will 
parts of the foot. soak up the hoofs faster than anything else. There

should only be four nails on a side and they should 
The colt should have his feet carefully watched, be driven high up. The last nail toward the rear side 

always keeping them trimmed level. There is very of the foot should not be driven farther back than tne 
httle that can be done to readjust the set of feet and quarter which is about the middle of the side irom 
pasterns on a mature horse, but the young colt is easily front to back. Both the holes and the crease in the
susceptible to such changes. The set of feet and pasterns shoe should be set at an angle so that the nail can be
can be thrown one way or the other if it is done while driven parallel with the slope of the hoof wall. 1 hen, 
the bones and joints are still young and flexible. If the by punching the holes slightly to the inside of the centre 
colt stands too dose behind or in front, keep the inside °'. the shoe, the nails can be driven high up on the hoot
toe of the hoof a bit shorter than the outside, and have with no danger of pricking. They hold better if nailed
the inside quarter a trifle higher. To throw the feet on this way. If set near the outer edge and at right 
closer together, lengthen the inside of the toe and keep angles to the shoe, it is impossible to drive nails high 
the outside quarter slightly higher than the inside, enough to hold well. If a shoe is nailed tightly m the
The mature horse that toes out badly in front, nigger- heel, it will likely ca .se lameness. The reason is evident,
heel fashion, is hard to help with shoes, for his legs do not for anyone knows that if a shoe is nailed on when the 
set straight under him. The growing colt can be helped foot is dry and a horse goes out into the mud and soaks
considerably by proper shoeing because his joints are UP his feet, the shoes are bound to draw very tightly
still capable of being twisted slightly. Beware of the because the foot has expanded with the moisture, 
stallion with this fault, for there is no characteristic Pressure for any length of time will cause inflammation 
which draft horses transmit to their offspring with as °f the sensitive tissues inside the foot wall, 
much certainty as nigger heels.

Another point noted by our soldier friend was the 
fact that the action of the Food Controller seemed to 
have a good effect in preventing overfeeding, and the 
Shire stallions seemed to be all the better of their re
stricted rations. No doubt a Shire lends himself to 
overfeeding more than a Clydesdale, and his activity 
would be improved when not overloaded with flesh. 
We cannot say that we noticed much difference in this 
respect at the Glasgow Show of Clydesdale stallions, ' 
which was held this week. As a matter of fact, a great 
change came over the methods of feeding Clydesdale 
stallions perhaps during the past twenty years. When 
we first knew the Glasgow Show, now almost 46 years 
ago, it was quite a common thing for horses to be so 
overfed that many of them became affected with lamin- 
itis, or as it was popularly expressed, “they became 
foundered.” Such a thing as a “foundered*1 Clydes
dale stallion is nowadays rarely seen, in fact we do not 
remember when we last saw one that, as it is expressed, 
“put down his heels." A horse affected with laminitis 
puts down his heels first. The results of the rationing 
of stock were not much in evidence, we are told, at the 
Bull Sales. Still although these spring gatherings of 
horses and cattle ave shown the stock to be in healthy, 
thriving condition, there has been a reduced use of 
highly concentrated feeding stuffs. This could not but 
be as the food cannot be obtained.

The Glasgow show of Clydesdale stallions was held 
on Wednesday and Thursday, and on Tuesday William 
Montgomery’s 25 Clydesdale stallions were sold at 
auction at Lanark by Messrs. Lawrie and Symington 
(Ltd.). The sale attracted an enormous crowd, and 
the result was an average of £557 19s. 5d. for the 25 
entire horses. Seven of the horses were purchased by 
A. M. Montgomery, of Netherhall, Castle Douglas, who 
is to carry on the great tradition of the Montgomery 
family, in connection with Clydesdales. As a compli
ment to William Montgomery on his retirai from the 
stallion and export trade, he has been elected President 
°f . the Clydesdale Horse Society for 1918-19. For a 
third time James Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock, 
who paid 5,000 gs. for Bonnie Buchlyvie 14032, at the 
Sea ham Harbour dispersion, has been appointed Vice- 
President. No doubt this presages the time when he 
will go a step higher. To return to the Montgomery 
sale—the highest price 
paid by William Kerr, uia orattney 
eight-year-old Dresel 16548—a thick

The Colt’s Feet.

How to Correct Faults in Gait by Shoeing.
How to Shoe Show Horses. To shoe a draft horse to imurove his gait requires

Horee-shoers and showmen disagree many times on a 8°od deal of skill. One can shift the weight in a light
the kind of shoes to use to show a big horse to the best horse and m that way alter his method of going consider-
advantage. My 30 years’ experience as a fitter and shoer ably‘ N!? 5>ne 63^-s whether a race horse goes square
of all breeds of draft horses, besides several years spent in or nf,t:' lf he has the speed. On the other hand, we
Scotland in the same work, have thoroughly convinced r?9u,Tp that a draft horse move true. The front foot
me that more horses have their action ruined by heavy should be picked up and set down straight ahead without
shoes than are ever helped by them. One should varv a?y, s.lde mot,on one way or the other. Besides, the
the weight of the shoe with the size of the horse A two- hlnd fect nn,st brought forward and set down in the
pound sho; is heavy enough for a yearling stallion 8amc track made by the front ones. The appearance
whereas I sometimes use as much as three oounds in a °'thc 861 °f a f,>ot can be changed wonderfully bv shiftingshoe for an aged horse. If a horoe is a toTg^r a hJLvw the cliP a “«le to one side or the other. That does
shoe will frequently make him worse. More can lie not’ however, improve the action at the trot. A paddler
done to perfect a horse’s action by correcting as nearly ca" on,y t)e helPcd by shortening the toe on the outside
as possible the shape and set of his feet than by loading a"d growing it slightly longer on the inside. The shoe
him with heavy shoes. I always use medium weight , mld n?t, nailed on exactly with the set of the foot,
shoes, particularly on young horses One is much but should be shifted slightly with the toe a bit toward
surer of getting true action with light shoes on a well- îhe ms,de- An attempt should lie made to grow the
formed foot than he is to try to balance up an ill-shaped , 1 80 that it stand directly in line with the body, so
foot by weight in the shoe. In most cases the well- , at when the horse picks up his foot he will carry it 
shaped foot can be grown in time, and ordinarily a forward in as nearly a straight line as possible,
horse will go prettv nearly right if his feet have been Percheron breeders, there is nothing that will pay
properly taken care of since a foal. It is useless to XOU better than to take the right care of your horses’
expect that a horse-shoer can put weight into a shoe so feet beginning with them as foals.
that it will serve the place of the properly turned foot. x. , tej~7 ,hls excellent article was prepared by George
If the hoof isn’t there on which to nail the shoe it is MacLeod of Geneseo, 111., after 30 years’ experience as a
impossible to balance the foot perfectly because the “tter and s,loer of all breeds of draft horses, and was
weight will not come in the right place ’ That is why recently published in the Percheron Review, under the
one sees so little uniformity in action as he looks at heading, “A Percheron Foot and Haw to Shoe it.” The
a string of draft horses at a show. Each horse has been mformation is valuable to all horse breeders.—Editor.
equipped with a pair of shoes which it was thought would 
perfect his action. Nobody ever saw a good-going 
horse barefooted that didn’t have the right kind of 
action when shod unless it wasn’t done properly. Shoes 
in front should be perfectly round whereas those behind 
should be slightly oval shaped. There should be no
toes either on the front shoes or the hind ones. The The fortnight closing has lieen an eventful one in 
heels should be blunt and hammered down so that they stock-breeding circles. We have had great sales of 
are \er> low. A heel on a shoe has no particular value Shorthorns at Birmingham and Penrith and great shows
The SH?" h<irSC CfXC!pt k may ^ hlm fmm slipping. of horses at Newmarket and at Glasgow The Shire 

1 he outer edge of the shoe should lx; made to fit the Horse Show and the kindred events which were usually 
l rf ’ i l h? heel extendmg only a very little held in the Royal Agricultural Hall at Islington London 

feet II t ,‘C idtk ithe 1n"Ul foot- The hind in spring had, this year, to be transferred to Newmarket’
feet \m1 stand more of a hee! to the shoe than the front The Hall in London has been requisitioned for War 
c’hne'f In,/a<it’ I usually make the outside heel on the purposes, and for the first time in their history Shire 
f, ', , f°r he hind feet quite a little longer than on the horsemen have, like Clydesdale men, had to hold their 
inside. I hat shaped shoe m the heel will help to throw Spring Show in the open. The shows of ill breeds
fn ntrSwill of S‘<;g0thT , A T'lar Sh0e at thc h(T' in have- this >•«“". been restricted to staUmns no ,Zt
Iront will of course, help a horse to toe out. It is or fillies being shown. The champion of the Shire 
particuliirlN advantageous to shoe a horse so that his show was Messrs. Forshaw's Rickford Coming King a 
«idle T togf her a bit. It gives him better great draft horse which more than once in the^past had

„ r':d mak?s bun stouter to keep his stood reserve for champion honors, and now has usti-
„ ;V g^ther uubtary fashion. I ry yourself and see fied his name. A Scotsman who knows draft horses as 

,.er you can hit a heavier load with your feet well as most has been giving his candid opinion of the
nding apart or when your heels are close together Shire horses at the show. He is a N C O in the

and your toes out a bit The same rule applies to the Lovat Scouts, at present in camp in East Anglia and
pulling ]«nier of a draft horse. I he shoes should always he got a day off to attend the show. 1 le was much im-
It 1 rinsed m the line of the nail holes as that helps a pressed with the uniformly good hard colors of the

horse to grip the ground. The toe clip should not he exhibits. This is one of the first ngs hi, l wiff
over an inch wide and an inch and a quarter high. It strike the visitor to a show of Shire hor4s now-esre
shotdd he hammered out very thin, so that if a horse daily if he was a visitor to like events during th^wri
pulls a shoe and steps on it the clip will bend and not closing decades of the nineteenth century We have
run ...to the fix,,. I have seen some very bad cases been in the way of attending the Shire Hore Show 
develop from a h, rse stepping on a shoe with a big stiff every year—but nrettv frennonik ,, , , ’clip on it Furthermore, a wide dip doesn’t looked,, 1880 or" here^ and tTrii fc are tnmiJtalab?/ 
as it gives t lie appear m, c ol too much metal on the feet. One, the remarkable improvement i^thebrred in re' 
If I want to do a fan, > job, I well, this clip on, but more spect of soundness and, what our soldier friend rJ ' l I
frequently 1 turn it up Iron, the shoe A very important the extraordinary advance in during ndfnrmT ^r
feature about a shoe winch many blacksmiths forget is to colors and markings. In those earlier d vsf i d' °f 
have the inside edge next to the toot lower than the sorrels roans errvx ,,„i m , Ca cr lays chestnuts,
outside Most shoes on sees are made higher on thc bays and browns, now scarcely miy color r°'T°" as
inside than on the outside. 1 he reason lor hfiving but bays and browns ... i " d ^ color can be seen 
the outside on the shoe higher is that the weight of the marking's.' The improvement^n n ,Unsigh.tly *'hite 
animal should come on the wall and not on the sole due to the rigid v,.Lr;n , soundness has been
of the foot. If the sole must bear the jars, the horse connection with the show' out 1,1
wall soon go lame, and particularly when lie has to stand breeder felt sore at the re-,' i, r !, eal X da>'s man>’ a
on a hard floor or be trotted on hard pavements. Fre- tion. We have L n,, . • lhe veterinary examina-
quently, if there isn’t any toe to spare, I take a paring had been paid (or horsvs^whI! I," 'in Vespert'*'of' mcrT

intgomery
was 1,550 gs. or £1,627 10s., 
Old Graitney, Gretna, for the 

eight-year-old Dresel 16548—a thick, good stamp of 
horse with beautiful feet and pasterns which won third 
prize at the H. & A.'s show at Howick in 1914. He 

got by the Cawdor Cup champion Revelanta 11876, 
a son of Baron's Pride, and his dam was by Labori 
10791, a son of Hiawatha, and the first horse to win 
the Brydon Challenge Shield. To see how an invest
ment of this kind may work out, it may be worth figuring 
a little. Dresel is hired for 1918 and 1919. His terns 
for 1918 are £3 10s. at service, and £5 10s. additional 
if the mare proves in foal. If he serves 80 mares his 

receives money in hand amounting to _ £280. 
Assuming that of the SO mares 60 prove to be in foal 
this will bring in an additional revenue of £330. The 
first season, therefore, may be estimated to yield £610. 
Of course, the horse may serve 100 mares, and as he is 
a sure stock-getter 80 of these may prow to be in foal. 
In that case the revenue yielded in the first year would 
be £790. For 1919 the terms on whiçh Dresel is hired 
are £4 at service, and £5 additional when the mare 
proves in foal. Again, assume the 80 mares as the 
season’s service and the result is £620, or assume 100 
mares and the result is £800. Take it either way and 
it appears that the price of Dresel has been two years 
purchase. We believe Mr. Kilpatrick’s big investment 
of 5,000 gs. in Bonnie Buchlyvie 
less than two
one of the safest investments in stock is 
stock-getting Clydesdale stallion. Granted that the 

sure foal getter and liws for say ten years, 
t here is no surer way of making money. Of course, an in
different stock-getter or a horse which leaws no stock 
is one of the worst investments a man can face. The 
second highest price of the Montgomery sale wasl,400gs., 
paid by A. M. Montgomery for the young horse Imperial. 
This works out at £1,470, and the horse is hired for 
1918 and 1919. His terms for this year are. £3 at 
service and £5 additional for each mare proving in foal.

1 'ns again yields, with 60 mares served and say 50 ol 
them proving in foal—a revenue in the first season ol 
£430. _ l or next year the terms for Imperial are £4 
and £5. As a four-year-old horse he will then be able 
for at least SO mares, and the revenue for the season 
should be not less than $620. In two seasons, therefore, 
the horse should bring in over £1,000, and having all 
Ins career before him he should prow quite a soup” 
investment. Other good prices at the sale were 1,®* 
gs. for the black horse Coronation 15780, a grand dratt 
horse type, and 1,350 gs. for Merlin 10716. Both 
of these horses are hired for 1918 and 1919. Tp* 
former
latter by Geo. A. Ferguson, Surradale, Elgin, who now 

of the greatest Clydesdale studs in Scotland. 
At the show on Wednesday and Thursday 

really splendid show of Clydesdale sires.
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KBFARMER’S advocate;

were four classes—yearlings, two-year-olds, three-year- of the far

jsrtasrsrs?ddd,^*Sp sx tszr*-MSL*s?G*™r,^£îickl“^SrhhtlfiiS'priS'thî£ïSS>K)Wï AîS .'ôtli. "iul™k” ÏÏJ” «Sect on January Dont SSlTwursd?to hanilie your Umb and

Tbj X and veîy SS£?K£ ^ 6 «»lÜTàSS ÏA.'-Si.-

RfeTSinSriSito* ie^t, ££"3 ùicti ':;r ”>•* d<*s .-.d lmm'e L'5"!S|„”|«8 Si il M V»»
Buchlyvie 11263, out of Favourite Queen 32062, by Royal by the^L^?™1^ mes each license and must be worn Ottawa
Favorite 10630. He was first last year and is a horse of between », V t!mes- Furthermore all dogs shall 
fine proportions, exceptionally "sweet” of his feet and enclosure fir™?! and sVnrise. be confined within an
kgs, and event inch a wearer. The reserve forboth them on a collar xvhich «ill retain tn Qovr T t»Hor
trophies was George A. Ferguson s Ardendale 18993, a this farmer l .^T1!ses- Under an effective law such as oeil ieCOerS tO OfiVe LaDOr,
colt built on a more liberal scale. He was second in industry fn^it • c encouraged to go into the sheep Editor "The Farmer's Advocate"; 
the three-year-old dass and with his splendid foot and When we œntiderth^Jl With the impératif call for increased food pro
great weight and substance was a prime favorite with overseas well clothed .-m l necd °f having our boys duction continually impressed upon us, whilst on the
many. He was bred by Wm Young, Thrupwood clothed and that we are only raising enough other hand our most efficient labor has been sadly
Ga ston and was got by Bonme Buchlyvie 14WJ32 out of depleted and what remain!,
Bute Ldy 27479^by Montrave Ronald 11121. He is is higher-priced than ever

Sir Hugog10924. JamM^ReW,^ PoUa^HiU* Ptenrith* ** ing back^Let * us*ainTto

who owns an excellent stud of Clydesdales in Cumber- A Leading Hereford Sire in Western keefou heads clear for man-
land, was fourth with a true specimen in Blackwood agement by eliminating all
18626. The first-prize two-year-old was the colt which wool tn m\-o ,,-w.h «r ,u„.„ „__•_ , . ... dispensable chores and
l«t year was first as a yearling. He was then known as ' is evident theywould soon hTout oft he ^ -r r?u.t!ne> ^ek,.nR sh,?rftcu,ts whenever practicable. One 
Doura Elect, but his name has been changed to Dunure thev had to denend on f‘ i „Jhe bu?l.ness1 ,f of tIhese,18 the self feeder for hogs.
Obligation 19426. He was bred by John Young West To " clothe them ..... , t^® wool grown m Canada. I used to be strongly wedded to the thick-slop method 
Doura, Kilwinning, and his sire was Dunure Footprint 26 000 000 pounds of wool whi-lf,^? I aPPn?jtlmate}y of hog-feeding, the slop being prepared preferably by 
15203, while his dam was Nancy Blacon 24466 bv Pride in this ronnif i,i,i whuh could be easily )raised soaking the maal one or two feeds ahead. I have raised 
of Blacon. This is a verytme s^dmen^f thebre^d 000 to ^ approximately*15.000,- exce lent pigs this way, especially when milk or whey was
with a beautiful foot and g^d He mows P mStead °*bemg sent abroad" avai'?ble: J" summer it is feasible enough but in cold
His owner is Mr. John Johnstone, Carbrook Mains, Hints Re Wool. weather it has decided disadvantages. Even when the
Larbert. The first-prize yearling was Mr. George A. . Don't tubwash your wool; the user does not want ^ °-lLhe slop w,|! st.,ck£?,the trouKh
Ferguson s Passchendale, a vary promising, close-moving it and he can take better care of the washing than you rhnrf^fid.!^» ‘V*1' ,7-rikCvery btt!c while one must
biack colt by his owner's great horse Phillipine 18644, can. 8 , f Ü8V"d C't^!L,WaStC thetfrose? chunk9
h x. Ce!',a,by Dunure Footprint 15203. He was bred , Don’t keep the wool in the cellar before marketing ?t isadeafff °F fccd r00m to thaw themout*
by Mr. Robert Jackson, XVestbank, Macmerry, East for you are sure to lose money by having it damp. i f ' .. c , . . . , .. ,__..
Loth'?"- Dampness causes the wool to be dis.-olored. P a r fe -t,mf 1 ^ *

With his sweeping victory on Thursday Mr. Kil- Don’t leave the tags on the fleece for they will be fthe fimt litter ^ f T '?
RaV"lck J138 now won the Brydon Challenge Shield out- taken off when it is graded and more wool with them fields with their Ham „ï?!î Æ SOWj ? »?ned £!*C stu*?!**e
nght It was first competed for in 1904, when it was than wu would take off by clipping before she:,ring. mher slow f. ï November, rustling
»on by A. R. Matthews with Labori 10791 It has ** rather slow but steady and very economical gams. Up
since been won three times hv M Mir»h»n s'tmnr-.er to said date sow and litter consumed a little oat chop, a
and three times hv Willi ^ n 1 n * 1 1 1 -........ - *vw hundred weight of shorts and about fifty pounds of

_ S5S$S$Sfct=Oyama 131 8 in 1907 I?erfZ m -'Ml a nei8hbor’s self-feeder, Installed it in a box stall in a
St. Clair 1347 il^ ôno p^î ^ R°n|,|131-23 æBÊÊ P°rner of thc hoK stable, kept one part of the stall well
1916, and CraiJieTiS't ;!°,oi8 Buchhn'K 14032 ,n V. flV bedded and filled the hopfier with chop composed of

Time hastens metoclosc ^his letter The Short about two-thirds oats and one-third barley. Theoats
saTed^n'UatSSnrnHiflin^m and Penrith have.re; ' ri^irtlm'middk ôu'une^nd^ôt^ro^rlîTi^^

Perth à nfomh ', Pf n .]Vhefn^. OO p. were paid at ;\ After a month the proportions were changed to halfpccted that the r8 f i PnM f Î'1'1 h,Us.,t n.ot Mmm, and half. To each sack of chop dumped into the hopper
lowim! da * at W T W vï'd ? br?ken' bat ^lthe ff°'- a few handfuls of tankage were added. In all. the sow
the sLhwk: ludUVoTl' r Duth,C ^ 3’200 5s- i'tter had 150 pounds of tankage costing a little over

were eefew-d i>Uw?t Friday ^°tb b?u[^s Fhc way those pigs put on weight was a pleasure to
father mVT,T . ,J ' ”Iars.ha '• Stranraer, who with his see. There was not a runt in the lot. They were a straight
exporting. 15 d^P'" tbe South American glossy-coaterl, curly-tailed bunch and when sold at five
of Cmirlf i * ^'}VQ. 3»7(^ 5s- or 13,88o for yet a third bull } an<^ a half months averaged 143 pounds after a thirty-
and w»« k ii seeding. He is named Everlasting, ■ 3 mile drive to market. Of course this weight is not big,
Aberdeen i >y ,A Crombie, Woodend, Newmacher, y but considering the size of the litter, the fact that the
Cruickshnn!1,0 ,K!lcve ,s a nephew of the late Amos '' *’ * l»gs rustled a good part of their early gains and had al-
hull hnvi'i 'Sr,sir?. w’as Uollynie Sweepstake, a g - > most no skim-milk to force them along, while the grain
Oueen Vi n-, r,Duthie, and his dam w-as Butterfly yjjrf M ' j user! for fattening was of inferior quality, I felt well
• '• 'he Penrith sale was a great success, 359 salisfierl with the results and would not think of re-
auctim^VS an< .h„elfers drew £41,593 13s. The Penrith hI fl I turning lo the old way, except for breeding stock.. There
and the ,rSare i''essrs John Thornborrow & Company, was little waste of grain. For summer feeding, I be-
horns t0W" ls a great centre for first-class dairy Short- , ('eve the combination of pasture and self-feeder is the

Scotland Yet. ideal, and with this system one man can look after a
large number of head.

Grande Prairie District, Alta. W. D. Albright.
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L Great Sheep Drive in Nova Scotia. . . „ „

,.m ,«.*., Record Shorthorn Sale at London.
Sers hl'e ^ but We bnd ^ day ,few ?f th= 'he Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company
week in pa|XC any‘ Fifteen meetings dunng the last Dundalk, Ont. conducting semi-annual Shorthorn sales, at London,
in Pi.mL e,uarV and the first week in March were held . , . , . . Ontario, prompted the Executive to launch out on an
official ..a,ul C:,unty. Both Provincial and Federal Don’t tie the fleece with sisal twine; use paper twine even larger scale this spring than ever before, with 
coimh t , part in these meetings. This is an ideal only. This can be had on application to the Secretarx- the result that 129 cattle were put through the ring at

™ty tor sheep raising and it is expected that there will or Manager of the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers a total public appraisal of $38,875. Tito selling ___
farm»^6’ T'™56 this year in numbers kept. Many Ltd., 128 Simcoe St., Toronto. divided into two sessions, namely, oh the a/temaons
therl ? W,sh to buy sheep at the present time, but Don’t sell your wool to the peddler. If you have not of April 2 and 3. On the evening of April 2 a compli-

cre are very few for sale in this district a grading station near you, send it to the nearest Co- mentary banquet was tendered the contributors and
dm, „• Pnnc'f,le reason for the decrease has been the operative Wool Association where it will be graded. visitors in the Tecumseh House, and a very enjoyable
surrovcf8?"'^ Therefor., if this drive is going to lie Remember that the larger the quantity the better the and profitable time was thus spent. T. A. Russell,
theth U there must be a hard and fast law to protect price; 100,000 pounds is worth more per pound than President of the Canadian National Exhibition Associa-
doo ^.Wp, '"’bistry from dogs. The law to shoot the 1,000 pounds to the wool buyer. tion, presided and short addresses were made by W.A.

™ caugnt worrying sheep is useless, as 90 per cent. Don’t have our box’s overseas wearing clothes madc Dryden, Brooklin; Wade Toole, London ; J. M. Mc-
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Evoy. London: Robt. Miller, Stouffville, and others. Arch River Celia, Maurice Winn..................................$ 425 porch eight by fourteen feet. This may be screened
Some of the best musical talent in the city was pnaent Mina 47th Pettit Bros ............................................. 235 when thefliesandmosquitoes
and their selections were greatly appreciated. This Ideal Maud, Jas. Fargey Foxboro ......... 300 persist m paying their unpleasant calls.
event srroed very appropriate and was much appreciated Glen Buell Mildred 8th, Ernest Robson, Ilderton.. 35U
by all present. Lady Fanny A, Jno. McLean & Son, Rodney...........

In the neighborhood of thirty-five contributors Lovely Maiden, Griswold Bros......................................
throughout Western Ontario brought cattle to London Mary Ann of Lancaster I6th, W. F. Batty, Brook-
for this, one of the best Shorthorn sales ever held in lin..................................
Eastern Canada. The offering was of an average high Roan Beauty, W. F. Batty
quality. It was a breeders' proposition from the view- British Lady, H. Russell, St. Mary's..........
point of both buyer and seller, and both parties to all Grace, J. M. Gardhouse& Son, Weston
contracts seemed perfectly satisfied. Inflated prices Roan Girl, Griswold Bros...................................
or frenzied bidding were not indulged in, but the list Rosetta of Hillcrest, Griswold Bros
of prices given herewith will show that the offering was Verona Gem, E. Francis.............................................
appreciated. Everything exposed sold for $100 or over. Lady Languish 11th, Benson Gosnell, Highgate
with the exception of one heifer calf and four bull calves. Golden Helen, Maurice Winn...............................
These five brought $400 in all. Apart from these 84 Pansy Blossom, John Pringle, St. Mao ’s, 
females sold for $28,910, or an average of $344.16, and Oxford Beauty, Frank Gilhuley.
40 bulls realized $9,566, or an average of $239.13. Rosamond, Maurice Winn.............
Several buyers from the United States were present Rosemary, E. Brady,
and took four bulls at an average price of $308.75, and Lady Doreen, T. McN
22 females at an average of $354.31 ; their total purchases
amounted to $9,030. Bulla.

The highest priced female was Athelstane Rosewood Diphthong, Geo. Haas, Paris......
8th, a straight-bred Rosewood heifer contributed by Defiance, T. G. McCrae, Guelph.....
Wm. Waldie, and purchased by Pettit Bros., Freeman, Gay Boy, W. Watson, Watford.........
in keen competition with W. A. Dryden, of Brooklin. Prince Arthur, J. Green, Martinville.
Another attractive lot was Lady Castremont, a Water- Scottish Emigiant, Chas. Beattie, Belmont
loo Princess cow, four years old, contributed by H. C. Scottish Boy, Rodd Bros., Woodham............
Robson. She went to the Salem herd of J. A. Watt at Broker, B. A. McKinnon, Hillsburg.......
$1,030. Several other extra good females were passed Banker, B. D. Kelly, Ypsilanti, Mich
through the ring and appraised all the way from $400 Merry Monarch, Jno. Miller Jr..........
up. • Duke of Kent, J. Hamilton, Camlachie

Two bulls contributed by Geo. Gier & Son topped Bonnie Boy, Jno. Wheeler, Oil Springs 
the sale in the male department. Both were of show- The Chaplin, W. J. Henderson, Thamesford
ring calibre and splendidly fitted. E. Francis of Sterling, Spicy Victor, J. D. Ferguson, St. Thomas 170
Virginia, took Royal Hero at $800, while D. Wright, Donside Chief, Jno. Miller Jr...................
Ariss, purchased Royal Statesman at $700. Crimson Chief, G. W. Black, Strathdair, Man

Capt. T. E. Robson of London, did the selling and Wimple Chief, Frank Abbott, Glencoe 
was assisted in the ring by John Laidlaw, J. K. Lerson Spring Valley Conqueror, E. R. McDiannid, Ridge-
and W. E. Huey. This sale, like all the previous ones, town.........................................................
was conducted under the management of Harry Smith, Gold Nugget, Roy Baxter, Bright 
Hay, Ont., and much of the success which has attended Champion,_E. J. Wettlaufer, Tavistock 
all the efforts of the Western Ontario Consignment Sale Bapton Prince, W. Nixon, Ilderton

this line must be credited to him Follow- Gay Lad, W. A. Campbell...............
d over Diamond Mine, Peter Stewart........

Roan Lady’s Diamond, A. Thomson, Muirkirk. 1S5
Red Frank, Jas. Pate, Brantford.......
Village Blarney, E. H. Edgington, Livingston, Wis. 180 
Brondale Baron, B. Pierce, Longwood 

S VU) Heatherman, H. C. Dawson, Wheatlev 
Rosebud Chief, F. W. Pulham, Komoka 
Best Bloom, R. E. Cowan, Galt. ....
Sultan Clipper, Thos. Stevens, Rirlgetown 
Royal Statesman, D. Wright, Ariss

, ct Royal Hero, E. Francis................
Nonpareil Stamp, F. Gilhuley.....
Golden Sylvanus, A. B. McCoig .
Blarney Stone 2nd, R. H. Scott, Ilderton
Sir Robert, Maurice Winn............
May Morning, Albert Taylor, Parkhill
Sir Douglas, M. McCrae, Ayr..............
Royal Scot, T. McNeagh..............
Majestic, Geo. Matheson, Embro

«S œ At thesMiethere is an entrance to kitchen and 
4dd office. This will be much appreciated by the busy 
415 housewife, as it may be used by the children running 
qn, mJand out the man of the house coming in to ha
lîo Cl“ninE 16
335 There is a screen porch at the back of house with 

doors opening on to it from wash-room and dining
room. During hot suntmer days this porch could he 
used as a dining place, as it is very convenient to the 
kitchen.

:

I
*

440
235S ■
415a 630
335f Upon entering the front door one finds oneself 

in a hall seven feet wide by fifteen feet six inches in 
length, out of which doors open into living-room, office 
and kitchen. Two coat closets open into hall, one being 
built in under stairway and the other located at the 
rear of the office. The flooring is of oak, while the 
woodwork, wainscoting, is of yellow pine, grained in 
oak. The stairway leading to the upper floor is of 
mission design; the rails, posts and treads being of oak, 
while the risers, etc., are of yellow pine grained.

Opening the door on our right hand we enter the 
living-room. This is a room fourteen feet wide by 

105 fifteen feet six inches in length, and has three windows, 
one large one at front of room and two in the side wall, 
one at each side of the fireplace. These windows are 
five feet above floor and are fitted with leaded glass.

___ This room is finished in yellow pine trimming with
175 graining in oak. The fireplace is large enough to permit 
150 of burning a good-sized log. The mantel is of high-class 
125 A dump grate deposits ashes in cellar.
___ The living-room and dining-room are connected by
160 ***8®» sliding doors of ample size, permitting free circula-
150 tion of air and heat at all times, and also of throwing 
150 them both into practically one room. The dining-room, 

in addition to having plenty of windows, also has a door 
480 leading to the back screen porch. This door has a 

leaded glass sash in top half to admit more light. In 
the wall between kitchen and dining-room is a serving 
buffet, with sliding doors which may be pushed back

___  f sight when desired. A unique and rather un-
255 usual feature is the mirror panels which are set in these 

small doors, so that when closed they give the ap
pearance of being a small buffet. The three windows 
and sash in door provide ample lighting, 
dining-room is also of oak, with other wo 

175 Pine grained. A swing door leads 
The kitchen is small and mmnarl xvii

260
175

. 225
195

......... 230Glanworth1
200eagh

i $ 500
200
200■ I 11 I 140

350

Ml 200
135
1301

M

310
185
205

out oCompany along 
ing is a list of

275
the animals selling for $100 n< 

with the names of the purchasers:

Cows and Heifers.
Nonpareil of Lakeview 17th, Griswold Bros., 

Livingston, Wis
Pine Apple 10th, Jno Miller Jr., Ashburn................. 350
Clementina 17th, Harry Forbes, Tupperville..........  650
Clementina 18th, Maurice Winn, Lucerne, Ind 310
Lovely 20th, J. A. Watt, Elora.................
Roan Lady 5th, Maurice Winn..............
Pine Apple 9th, Wm. Parker, Watford
Venus 5th,_G. Kaiser, Lambeth.............
Roan Bessie 10th, Oestreicher Bros., Crediton.......
Early Rosebud, XV. G. Hewlett, Elora....................... 330
Favorite Eugenia, W. McCormick, Paris.................. 220
Cloris D, A. J. Campbell, Komoka.........
Pansy’s Pride, Jno McElroy, Blyth....................
Roan Bessie, A. B. McCoig, Chatham...............
Nonpareil of Sylvan 4th, T. G. Fuller, Watford
Golden Queen, Griswold Bros................................
Vanit
Rose

: 190
The floor in 

woodwork yellow
. _ to the kitchen,

kitchen,*s small and compact with no waste space, 
everything is placed conveniently so that the least 
labor is required when cooking a meal. A sink is placed 

700 uuder a window four feet wide by five feet two indies in
height looking out on to screen porch, thus providing 
plenty of light when working at sink. The sink and 

110 serving buffet are at right angles to one another and 
135 w'*l be found very handy when serving meals and
120 afterwards when bringing dishes from table, by eliminat- 
250 lnS unnecessary _ steps. The range is conveniently 
180 placed in its proximity to sink and serving buffet. The 
380 buffet extends to the ceiling on this side of wall and
250 forms a cupboard for holding dishes. A large, double

window six feet wide by five feet two inches high at 
the front of room gives an abundance of light and fresh 
air to this room. A double chimney passes through

. 485

175
230
170

410
800
100340

160
440

llrn 430
250
160
455
450 THE FARM.y, Percy Sutherland, Longwood....

Missie 2nd, Harry Forbes...............
Lady Maud, T. McNeagh, Owen Sound 
Nonpareil Countess 18th, Jno. Redmond, Kerwood 325
Spicy Wimple 3rd, W. B. Annett, Watford................ ......
Athelstane Rosewood8th, Pettit Bros., Freeman ... 1,200
Mahogany, Griswold Bros.............................. 290
Diamond Maid 30th, Peter Stewart, Guelph 730
Roan Lady, Maurice Winn.....................
May Belle, Thos. Young, Galt...........
Heifer Calf, E. Nethercott, St. Thomas 
Lady Marquis 2nd, Jno Hill, Delaware
Scotch Rose, J. Lyons, Dundas.............
Linda 2nd, T. McNeagh ........................
Christmas Rose, Frank Gilhuley, Merlin
Lady Mysie, Jas. Weld wood, Merlin......
Mirza 2nd, “VX'eldwood Farm", London.
Spring Valley Missie 3rd, W. C. Rosenberger,

Tiffin, Ohio.....................................................
Village Maid 40th, XX7. C. Rosenberger
Meadow Queen, Haas Bros., Paris.......
Spring Valley Missie 4th, \\'. C. Rosenberger 
Molly Robson, A. Campbell, Thamesford 
Scotch Beauty 4th, E. Francis, Sterling, Va.
Lady Dora, T. McNeagh.............
Virginia, Pettit Bros..................
Woodburn Mysie, A. W. Heatherington, Hensall 
Bonnie Daisy, T. McNeagh 
Industrial Lady, T. McNeagh
Burndette 2nd, G. Kaiser.............
Miss Corsican, Oestreicher Bros 
Roan Princess, Maurice Winn.
Dora, \V. McCormick 
Dolly Character, A. W. Heatherington 
Village Vine, Jno Miller Jr
Mildred 9th, Griswold Bros.............
Miss Chesterfield 2nd, W. 1$. Annett 
Baroness Wimple ISth, W. A. Drvdvn, Brooklin.
Mina Lass 33rd, Chas. Vandiwater, Foxboro 
Nonpareil of Ontario, Griswold Bn s 
Butterfly Jewel, Robt. Miller, Stouffville 
Roan Beauty, Maurice Winn 
Jubilee, Oestreicher Bros
Belle 2nd, T. McNeagh........
Missie \7ictoria 2nd, W. Edwards, Wath rd.
Gipsy Queen, T. McNeagh.................
Martha 16th, W. B. Annett.
Lady Castremont, J. A. Watt, Elora 
Mina 29th, Griswold Bros..............

500 kitchen into which pipe from the range runs; the furnace 
pipe empties into the other side. A stairway leads 

rp, f, , TT I™111 this room up to the second floor, while the one
1 MB L-Ompact riOUSB. going into cellar is placed beneath it. This stairway will

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’- saveT‘tle fr°nt stairs and hall,besides saving many steps.
The .quar,or compact hoc» is gni„i„g in p, '"xiS ta

every year, and why not? Where can one find a home cover which may be let doC when^t in use One
that requires the mm,mum m heating, lighting, and cover is built so as to form a TavTto^ wkh plug for
plumbing as does the square or nearly square house? drainage. By leaving the plug out o? tub below the
The square building gives one the opportunity of using waste water "flows info trap bllow and from there to
aH space to the best possible advantage, and under cesspool, in one corner of vrash-^m is a large coat

475 ordinary conditions can be built very economically. closet in which may b^ kept the m^V™x^rkinS>thes.
3o0 The house plans here illustrated are nearly sauare This will h„i.. i A? fP , j 8 V216 king ,wenly-cight by tm with JSï l vi“ÜtÂ *
190 live feet long by ten feet. At the front el house is a f,„ wishing Zc bine «
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April 11, 1918 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 631wd
desired. Where there is electric power the wash-room for convenient f , .
might also be used for m>n,ng by having a switch for light and ventilatlm inlburtianœ ’ tW° WÎnd°WS give , Th? Lhoose Cheated by a hot-air furnace, the general
* A|3*r ^JdtchCn .°Pen9jnto the back hall, out be tosily done^I^the pLn [hereT °f th* a“'C k ™uy ®f h«tiL* while by l^idng'Th^ïearfta^dÏÏr “SÛT!!
of which a doo^opens mto office, vestibule and coat attic, but the extra th no entrance to the current of warm ai/ is permitted to pass up these stairsas-Kyr-â? ,xsjiAtahs; "■*- s^ ^ — -wasra
sash in vestibule door supplies light to one hall. The and is fitted wRh™ thr^nL^^™^-^11 ^"V5’ ■ jhe plumbing is of the best enamel, and piping,

Th.6..0®”1® t6n f6et W,ae by twelr feet long, edge of baseboard ^mncfvl thlmhv l^‘ The lower * may be heard all over the house. An extension line

r.K«ttXM«ytfî8L1SB surâ.tur£^~iç*.»™ *'fsî&?î:siWiiSbK«kamm
5S.-S6ssSesjsFrr sÿrfttsitaattJïthe room. The floor is of hardwood, with woodwork desired. * Y used as a llnen closet when at side of rear porch. The cellar walls are two feet

th e same as hall. y\ ian,,. xv;n,i(iuj , , ,, above ground level, thus providing for abundance of
The stairways have been located practically in the hall. A^leeoinv ^orch F °f h« liH”V,deSul‘5ht for U?ht and air in cellar- The sash are of the cottage 

middle of the house, within easy reach of all doors on six feet byMht8ferti?«^Th® ^Tmi w,ndow style, with narrow sash Of leaded glass ak
the second floor, and will mean a saving in steps. by some manbr «f fj -, Ç01?** Wù 1)6 valued top of bottom sash of plain glass. The sash are palm

The upstairs is divided into four good-sized rooms. mWs IWrf *k. £lfam,ly dunn^ h°t summer white. ” “
Special attention is called to the large closest, excellent as8the placing of the Jtet r°°n?S ^ ck>^î' however*
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Altogether this house has been found to wear well 
in a family of five, with a minimum of upkeep cost and 
labor.

Ontario Co., Ont.
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Ontario Legislation of Interest to Farmers in iqi8
B.
th ftI!fit

has been described as "the tamest on record.’^This iTprorid^foTto'the^xtent of sio*l)thC preSent year sun/‘sel; This practically means that all dogs wiH have 

means that the voice of criticism has been very largely te t of $10,450. to be kept tied up at night. Formerly a person amid
stilled in the desire of the Members to co-operate in all Moving Pictures only kill a dog if it were on a farm where sheep were

SsSSSpIs sBBïïsSCSthe Government but of Members on both sides of the KhTsin^S^T^hS .hîÆ'C f fce«ïi“ the Province. ^
House to a practically unanimous degree. vevine information of ? °^itb'f Vîc °* f?.n" Then, as to the compensation to sheep owners, the

As will be seen from the table published herewith, AcLrdiliglv Th^ hat h^Ue JîÜ pubhc" flause wh!<* formerly provided that the dog tax should
generous financial provision has been made for the carry- siderable number of fiîms Hyalin» Pr6paredk a c°n, ** a special fund and the damages should not exceed 
ing on of the work of the Department of Agriculture farm activity live stoolr ttr ? wlt^ venous phases of that fund has been dropped, and the damages made a 
and agricultural production. It should be noted that ductiot cannbi tnd ™^ T8' •seed K°" $harge aga- ?st the municipality The increase in the 
these figures do not include the amounts expended from subjects whcih8have teen treated in * °^er d<?8 taf. w‘ mean that practically every municipality
the Federal Grant under the Agricultural Instruction WJ Each 'local Officent h!TÜ^8 ”1! £°,,eCLi8 much from the tax if not more than it 
Act, Ontario's portion of which now aggregates $336,000 equipped with a small rnmnart Pi- n ^as ^en W,H be called upon to pay for damages, and hence it 
per annum. Further, they do not include the expendi- wath which the nictures ma^te nmLntpd was thought there was no need for continuing this special
tures for tractors, the work of the Resources Committee sections of the Province even where plnrtrir l,Vh. -ruraJ provision. The municipality, as during tne past few 
or other special features pertaining to the increased available In addition a number nf machines^^,-L 'iS ye?rs, is liable for the mil amount of the-damage sus- 
production propaganda especially. Some of the in- used by the Women's Institutes Branch a senV^nf ^?/ncd" The Council must appoint sheep valuers, 
creases provided for are the natural result of condi- moving oicture meetings having alrcadv L.n h owt]6r °1 *he sheep injured must, within forty-eight
tions which have brought about increases in all lines i^i ^£..P t e meetings having already been held in hours after discovery, notify either the clerk of the 
of activity at the present time. The salary increases ^tl,°ns' mating with much success both in attract- municipality or the sheep valuer. The sheep valuer

r ^ *i • 'j attention and impressing the desirable facts on the shall immediately investigate and send to the owner nf
in so far as the inside service was concerned, in common oublie mind The wnrl- ;= h^incr ™ .l! Ù y ! !l j u , \nc owner oiwith all other Departments were limited to those re- the£>™mr^entlbvTe^^MotbnPk-tnrc^.^ which rn "h-TP Î C°Py °f th.e. damages as submitted to the 
ceiving less than $2,000 per annum. The salary in- Government by the Motion Picture Bureau, which Council. A new provision has been added to make
creases at the Ontario Agricultural College, however, appeals possible. Where the
were continued as usual and in other branches of the ------------------------------------------------- -----—----------- ---------------------------------------------owner ol the sheep
outside work of the Department. The increased cost j * . ?ldera toe lnadequate,
of feeding stuffs and of materials and equipment has A owlvllrl.?.n6 1wec^l
naturally called for increased appropriations in the dif- ^ Agroulture, making a*tkporit

feited if the award of the
Provision has, however, teen made for the extension _ local valuer is sustained,

of work in various branches. In the Agricultural and . 1018 18 intended to prevent
Horticultural Societies Branch the Field Crop Competi- " appeals in petty cases where
tions have increased to such an extent as to require a small sums only are involved,
further appropriation of $2,000, which, of course, also 1 he Minister immediately
means additional provision for judges. The Horticul- uP°n receiving the appeal
tural Societies, which have been increasing in numbers wl. . aPPomt a competent
and usefulness in recent years, received an additional arbitrator who snail make
$5,000, making a of $17,000, in order the investigation. When
financial support may keep pace with the membership. , le aJnoV,nt °; damage has

Under the Live Stock Branch there has been material ,^< n. in'.l y settled either by
increase in the number of Poultry Associations, and an ____ wh 31 ,|j C| va™cr or on aP-
additional $2,(MX) has lieen appropriated to take care -s>q8|£sH I*6®/ :,A‘ treasurer shall
of the grants of $50 paid to these Associations. The < JE I il *8 _ .,'>r 1XX! 1 cPaj.°ïi?r * b edevelopment of sales of pure-bred stock has been very ». ^ - mount so fixed to the owner,
keen during the jxist few years, and the Government flPI ' ..lon t.°.)îl6||noni"

for another dollars to L.Ir.i; providedthat
has been extended ,, 9 mu8t j*5 made

past. Similarly, an additional $500 will be utilized to mo^l18 after
take care of the extension in the shipments of pure-bred * • _ii__r j . . a ^ damage
tareto OnhtearioehSrLdhiCh haVe Pr°Ved °f mUCh adV3n* The New Fal1 Fair Bui,ding’ MitcheU, °nt- The Act therefore, ap^afs

Under the I nstitutes Branch provision to the extent C°"nty FairS Sh°uM P‘a" l° Stage their eXhibit8 ™ $Uch 8uitabk bui,din8S" eLÎtial^ints^botï of ^
n.tî?’^00 *laS bcen made to assist th6 Women’s Insti- jg attached to the Provincial Treasurer’s Department and enforcement, and in its new form gives as large3;! 
in thL1" ”rryl"8 °" experiments and demonstrations but which supervises the taking of pictures for the not a larger measure of protection to the sheep owner as 
h^ rr °' ™cdlcal inspection in the schook, which various departments, including the Department of is to te found in the legislation on the subject m any part 

already found so much favor. Agriculture. These pictures are being taken in the of the continent.
«son . r.th,LDa,ry Branch there 18 a new 8rant of prOVince of Ontario so as to present accurately local D , , , „ . .. „ .
♦500 to the Ontario Milk and Cream Producers As- corujitions and, therefore, have a stronger appeal to the Bureau of Industries Abolished,
sociation, which is doing good work on behalf of the people. Another piece of legislation of some historic interest
growing number of producers contributing to the supply ^ H ‘ . L — at least is that of abolishing the Bureau of Industries,
of milk for human consumption. More Protection for Sheep Owners. The Bureau of Industries was created by the Legislature

under the Fruit Branch the chief item is for extension In the matter of legislation the most important item over thirty-five years ago, even before the Depart-
at Vineland Experimental Farm. An additional acreage was the Bill respecting the dog tax and sheep protec- ment of Agriculture itself. It was empowered to collect 
has been leased and further equipment is being provided tion. So many changes were made in this that Sir and compile statistics on industrial, municipal and agri-
*°r in the form of green-houses and cottages for the William Hearst as Minister of Agriculture decided to cultural subjects, and the manner in which this duty
employees. These have been much needed for some repeal the old Act and a new Act was substituted in its has teen discharged has given the Bureau a favorable
time past. place The object prompting the changes was to in- reputation throughout the Province, ferae years ago,

District Representatives are further provided for by crease production and simplify enforcement. As regards however, the industrial statistics were fransferred to a
an additional vote of $39,400. The total thus provided dogs the tax was increased to $2.00 for a dog and $4.00 newly created Labor Branch. A year ago the muni-
oi" out of the Provincial appropriations represents in for each additional dog, and $4.00 for a bitch and $6.00 cipal statistics were transferred to a newly created

the neighborhood of half the aggregate expenditure, the f0r each additional bitch, and the Council of every Municipal Branch. Thus only the agricultural sta-
ualance being provided for under the Federal Grant. township was at the same time given power to increase tistics were left,which after all had been the most im-
tncidentally it may be mentioned that legislation was this tax as it may see fit. furthermore, it is provided . portant work carried out for years. There did not appear
Passed during the Session changing the name from that any person may kill any dog which is found pursuing, to be any reason, unless it was an historic one, for con-

'strict Representatives to Agricultural Représenta- wounding or worrying sheep, which means at any hour tinuing the name of Bureau of Industries, and conse-
tlves- Qf the day or night" while any person may kill any dog quently an amendment was adopted repealing all the

which is found stra ing from home between sunset and legislation involving this name. In its place a Statistics
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632 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
and Publications Branch of the Department has been rnn U7» pM||v Cn-nnprflfp ? Did you ever get on a train that was not a___

■ 1®ÎW wSëb ESB®

set of fimirea. the Pmvinrial Rr-__i, needs. The farmer is asked, even begged, to produce V>e must nope tor a new era before long. They s»v
Sautes in Countv detail as in the n»«t while th piL t*'t "“ra» to 866 that every available acre is under cultiva- an ®J®phant never knows its strength else no man would 
^ of course onlv reouire to use the tion, and to put forth every effort to increase production, handle himor tame him. Thw large army of produces
summaries. ’ ^ 888 Owing to the shorter ocean voyage America has a very ^Lh^tM7!* Very Co!stence» V®

Hirhw.v let>ial.»ir.n heavy call in this respect. Other countries have grain waken up and a mighty tidal wave will set in. It
irr.A<..- h„„ p n w ./T**1 ., ...*. on hand but since a vessel from America can cress the ®n*y requires an ounce too much to an already heavy

Wx.wl2 irJxV- V G" M.a«,»ra»d. Minister of Public ocean several times in the time requires to travel once » break the axle of the wagon. So some verv
_f,ln3",1WaS( mtrod?c«l to make available from Argentina or Australia, it is imperative that much httl« thing will cause an upheaval among the ranks* 

i for usc ,n h»ghway improvement of the grain be obtained from this continent. producers. Some say there will rise a man ~p.RU

szsszFSSrzsftai S-."=Lïï<rex ^aatSS
Ss^A-isSsSsASI SKSæSSH??®?*
Wgsjeasussnzi S£SmP5S3S EH-sEÎ^?FPin a bank without any prevktfs. training, carry on that 'respective of cost. We will pay you that. Can you 

work efficiently? Or could he handle a manufacturing hear hlm . A11 nght if that « the^best you can dal 
The Legislature as a whole, as well as the Agricultural Pla.nt? The summer season is short and if farmers are fh^riw r ^Ea^her he «pWas

Committee particularly, heard of the need for increased to !nÇrease production they cannot afford to spend time kZ.nn.rh^hZ ^frmvTfn I.TT °Rf manaf??*%
production of foodstuffs and the special plans under way training men who could net harness a horse or do any 1 J^R^ÎLr^. t fj™) of agents have to be wid
to meet the need. In the Legislature a ReTlu^n other Form of work without a complete illustration T the P™*18 «* allow,m8 him a profit on the dwd.
moved by Sir William Hearst and seconded by Mr. So many people are capable of handing out advice to n,annfartureni. XVhen wepurehme
Proudfoot, Leader of the Opposition, set forth the others. One would think that farmers were just so ' b> ?r ,s rt Just so much landscape
situation, and emphasized Ontario's patriotic duty and much machinery. All that is needed is a little more pep FT***1 w»* earth, a few t*668 or stones possibly? 
the Legislature’s hope that all classes would co-operate and a few more bushels of grain will be available. Fer r us cons,d®[' Suppose it were possible to buy a 
with the farmers in endeavoring to realize the largest instance, the writer knows of several cases where men larm co!11P?sed say, purely of clay, sand, etc., and
possible production. Before the Agricultural Com- have ***“ exhorting farmers on greater hog production "° VePta"'e. nK>akl had ever grown there. Could
mittee Dr. Creelman as Chairman of the Agricultural "ho hardl> have any idea as to which animal is meant. produeed? The answer is simple. Money
Section of the Resources Committee, outlined the plans These may be ideal economists but they are not farmers would P3” out Jor a janfn but nothing would 
being put forward—the Proclamation of His Honor and*do not understand farm problems. Every farmer grOW on ’V. A, hundred of mens who have Spent 
setting apart a week as a Week of Dedication and Pre- is aware of the necessity of mere hogs—no need to tell ,ycars on ,the land >vhen a8”*1 wbat they were really 
paration; the desire that a local committee of farmers him- What he would like to know, however, is how hogs buy,'?g when .“«ted, beyond answering a farm, 
m co-operation with the Municipal Councils in each win be sold. In other words who will get the profit ^d g,vevno definite answer. Barren land can some- 
Township should look after the organization; the plans He knows that with high priced grain he will be hard tunes - brou«h* under cultivation by long and ex- 
for securing labor, chiefly by the enrolment of High pushed to make any profit. The writer knows of several cxl*:ns,ve means.it is true, but the real thing one pays 
School boys, and the use of girls in the fruit sections- “stances where the middleman has actually made mere g -, for 18 the amount of plant food actually
the distribution of seed wheat and seed corn; the use clear profit than the producer. A car of potatoes was a'a,lable ,aT gro'«ng crops—So much nitrogen, phos- 
of tractors— these and other matters were explained shipped by a farmer to a certain city and sold for 85 !ru i‘S and potassium along with other minor elements, 
and emphasized. The Members of the Legislature went cents per bushel, the farmer paying the freight These 1 he day ma> cwne when land will be valued by the 
home determined to render any assistance in their potatoes were rest Id by the commission man fer qua,ntlt Lof the8C elements it contains, a chemical
power in making the greatest possible success of Ontario’s $L35 per bushel. Figure for yourself who made the a"a,ysas being taken of the land one wishes to buy and 
effort. profit? One man had all the risk of growing rest , en an estimated value placed on it. However, we

It may be noted that the Resources Committee of of seed, cost of preparing the land and harvesting the buy °" our knowledge that a certain piece of land enn-
the Legislature, which is specially charged with the croP- The other man received the shipment sold it îams tbcse elements. That being so then if $40 has 
production propaganda, has been reorganized this war, out and received the larger profit. A few years ago btiCn. the Pnct: per acre it means you pay that for» 
and separate sections for Agriculture and Labor ap- farmers were advised to raise large numbers of noultrv much raw material to be turned into the furnished 
pointed. These are made up very largely of farmers so Nearly every farmer increased his flock bv almost P"*™* And just according to the quantity of material 
that the work of the Committees may be kept in close double. Then when they were ready for the market n ,from tbe soil is the cost of producing a bushel
touch with both the sentiments and needs of the com- prices fell and greater loss was experienced than if of 5,31,1 rained. The manufacturer buys pig iron er 
minuties to which they most appeal. The following are on|y the normal size flocks had been kept Case after ? - at 80 mucb P» pound (raw material) converts 
the names of the members of the Committees, and it case of this kind could, be cited and it ali comes Ixirl- î* lnt° .a® eng»ne- So many pounds are used ami he 
will be recognized that they include some of the most to the one point. The middleman is getting the rr«.m 1)3868 .h,s 0051 of production largely on the price of taw 
prominent farmers of the Province:— out of life while the two classes—producer -m<l material. We know that to produce a bushel of wheat

Agriculture.—Chairman, Dr. G. C. Creelman, —«re compelled to provide his means of livelihood requires 2.2 lbs. nitrogen, 2.7 lbs. potash and 1 lb.

b» rs-se MiuÈho”; 'ô.\ré « *.................

deÆ«,?nTKÆ FjEStlr^puty ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Co'r'w FT f(A8r,< uhT' H tiuvting- St- Catharines; able throughout Vthe year are\ve° rômneH^8 Added to that w hav-e working cost, labor, etc., «d
F°!i.'V 1 »«Gr»f°P ’,,Leamôngton: F- R- Mallory, Frank- ancient specimens in various stage* nf frT l eat "e see to produce a bushel at a profit to-day we l 
ford; J. M. McCal urn Shakespeare; S. R. Parsons, must be some means wherein-the neo„l ef'n,ess' 1 here near the $1.50 mark. In normal times when labor 
Tnrnnï°: ^ " /‘c Ila,“lton: s«rgt. XV. E. Turley, can obtain comparatively fresh eVeT Ù h!- L'll col,llt7 nîorc Pitiful it would appear that the average cwt
Toronto; Sir John XX ,11,son. Toronto. a gap between The man out onThe iS and"Z "v? °f produdng a bushel was 49c. or 50c Thu^ooking

inhabitant? The citv man paving a hVhr H^ f h ,clty ov«rawrageprices for these last number of yeara prewow 
naturally assumes that the^ fi rni, r8,cl nc€ /°r produce to war, we find prices at Fort William about 99c. Taking 

r. ., r, (Including Capital Acc’t.) fanner thinks the citv man hard to s,f f3 .pil?le- The this and wjt deducting freight would mean that for *
RÎnS?r^nd ’RPnmytmg 1917 1918 the price he receives for his police JUdgmg fronl product costing us actually from 90c. to $1.00 to produce

turalStxnetæs . .... 104,475.00 175,975.00 unions They stood condition* nous fruit growers and our money comes from the amount stored up in 6*
Live Stock Branch 58,350.00 05 768.74 he wakening w-^stTtling 80 '°ngu an,d then Had we to replaœ pound for pound the mttlW
DaWUBranchnCh Ji’^-00 52,079.00 of XX'estem C^nad.a werea^the mercvTAnen6 taken away we wJw be rained in Tfew >-^rs.
Fruit Rnnrh ........ 148,050.00 no work in producing the grain ti,,,,. en.w ho had this state of affairs is not a really good one. Our profit
r>nt • - "X' . • 8o,4,o.OO 108,604.06 whatever the grainman felt lil-,. j,.., ■ - pxerved just should come not from that source but from the actutl
Ssrt7ctRenre*ean7-,F°llVKC 32-284 " came when th^ rS îold TasT C, BT ïhe time selling price over and above oost of raw materials.
BSStraSa™' sVmÏwÏ! ï20.«î?-00 growers of Western C^adT oreanizS iZ the grai!' . .That farmers could not fix prices is nonsense. Tht

8,000.00 8,000.00 effort at first and met with strong - ."ab 3 small I nut men can do so. Other men can do so. Why
sistence won and to-day the Grai 'c bl,r.Pcr- cannot we? Supposing we had a yield of 20 bush*
Company is the largest handler of min .ram I,er «ere oxer this continent and from axerages it
continent. Tnie even x-et condition* -, lle American found that it cost SO cents to produce that crop»,
hut much has been done to give the farinera re n0t .'deal men “ the central office would figure like the following-
prices for his product Doe* ir • b more uniform
"xer the country, to see those stuteh-Th!^ °ne goi.n»r 
their heads above the prairie an,I showing fora^les>The 
casual viator remarks “What grain there is grown'M 
Did you ex-er stop to think that in cvervsmall , i k ! 
there arc from four to five of these ele^tora r c T*"6 
great deal of money to build and equip them? tLT* a 
alter xear men must he paid to look after th xXwFpays all this? The Elector Cof ^ theXm'era.
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Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I am enclosing you $1.50 for mv fifth year’s sub

scription to "The Farmer s Advocate”, which seems to 
groxv more xaluable and welcome exerx- year, i think 
I would lose a lot of pleasure and profit if I 
pelled to do without it. °m"

P- E- f- XV. J. Fraser.
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April 11,1918 THE FARMER’S
repaid if they were assured » profit of 20% from their wood nil, p„, n... . ,
field crops every year. A man with 100 acres of wheat shortage became your calenda£- s™ce the coal therefore do well to be on its guard lest the country be
then at 20 bushels per acre would make a profit of $400. production of n«?tV,V! "eW8P®r>ers have boomed the led into a sink hole of serious and wasteful expenditures 
Now our present mode of figuring is 2,000 bushels at some 12 000 Z;i ' ™ ^>gs’ ?f there are in the exploitation of bogs or processes. Setting aside
$1.20—$2,400 minus freight, cost of hired help, etc. Federal and PmviWiaVk lrli:anada‘ Governments, lump sums at the public expense might go on until the 
We never figure on the material carried away with every the nrodnct c T •" imP°rtuned to make crack ofdoomandthe only people warmed and comforted
load of wheat. Fortunately for those living in the given in the OntJL Exphat warning was, however, will be the developers. If there are plants or processes 
Northwest there is so much plant food in store that a public need not LeSlslatU1^ that the Ontario in which persons or organizations have confidence as
great number of crops could be grown before depletion fuel in the "r U,mô lta toes with peat workable under Canadian conditions as an economicg-sfaMs mmm&m

but th, tta. i. b,Pm,,Sîy^Snb?^;;eruL"r<^,™j2! 1- the meantime, apart fmm .tat ,be fa™ wood- 
- when TVmÜ? t^at jW will be generated electricity. GreatBritain has a project on ,ots can 8UPP*y there are millions of cords of wood

*** *° "5* .°rUr_.^fcü:..aLhü * ai! .bcad executive to save 55,000,000 tons of coal per year by a stringof big acces?ib,e on Ontario north lands, about which there is nocomposed of moi tru.ted and trained in real values, electric power plants. Our railways are enormous usera question except the application of prompt and energetic 
This Executive Board will figure the cost of production of coal, but look out for their own interests first and government action, which might well go further than 
to t cent. and cost of handling. Then by an agreement the people who bonused them last Electrified railways simP,y give permission to municipalities to cut supplies 
between farmers and consumera an assured profit will will yet save a lot of coal for the people but that win UI?der forestr/ supervision, leaving the former to tustle 
be set. This game as played to-day, however, profit- hardly help next winter. ’ with the railways for delivery before next winter.
ït^oMfrom the p^h^Vstand^omt!" It iï'not'a the'ml/'known B^^Ï'ottT 'll a”ildvic auth?ri^f ac[°ss the lines who are,
case of existence. We can all make a living but it is romitv J”®’ near ,0ttawa, in Prescott no doubt, better acquainted with the true inwardness

®f feiToiav for all concern»! Wkh a central ,mTr?L°r'i ,n.ve?tS!at,ve and demonstration work, of the coal situation than we in Canada can be, cherish 
exreutive the produce could be procured direct from the , tbe Geological Survey, has gone on for years, but no illusions about the future and are losing no time 
S^fmhir anTi^mre^ wShSt^tS 1m linnLZT^'r the project went into going after wood as the substitute for coal, the sfcort-
oort'^The fermer* wouldfavow exactly where he wal 11m F?,n,hamf ^hec* 11 ,^s also tried age of which they assume will be more icture next 

instraHf iÆng one hu« ^e of chancTk ™8,derafble \ The. results have been season than last. The New York Wood Fuel Bureau
touH te ônTeoMbusKbub^SJtdw davro^dilv uP°.nofauccessfu experience m Scandinavian warns the people that there is no likelihood of coat being
woura oe on a souaousiness oasis. Let tne oay speedily Europe where, by reason of a climate free from our available tor rural communities. A census of wood
ZÜeJhoeUnts oJr^io£d "L%üT^bTbrourfi/diVectîv «HW*-!? h<%’™dr/mg’ plus- fPPh?"^3 for P«»pi"g lot owners is being taken and the Bureau has adopted 
man who wants our goods he will be brought directly and blocking the bog, raw material, which is 90 per cent. the slogan, “Every Stick Swats the Kaiser” Stocks of
m ««tact withus. ^ Food will be cheaper in our ct.es, water, reduced the cost of peat fuel production to a wood a^e to be cut from availabto tot andsTodc^d
îtoton^rill nrevafl on our far^ d h* tCr m'"!lnu^' °?e 2reat difficulty has been to get the in all communities under direction of the Bureau. The
dition will prevail on our farms. product in a form that would stand shipping and not city of Worcester, Mass., Fuel Committee and the

disintegrate. I have in mind the case of one Ontario Chamber of Commerce, acting under advice from the 
deposit, personally visited, which under private enter- State Agricultural College and the head of the Mcut-a- 
pnse was worked with a great deal of care and with the cord movement*V have inaugurated a campaign for

PnrrfiD .,Thr Farukb.s Apvocatr". • i°f V?bab*y ^•000,was nested cutting and storing 100,000 cords in the various cityEditor The !• armer s Advocate . in the undertaking and although ultimately some 1,200 plants before next winter. Through their govem-
When the temperature swings in six weeks’ time from tons of fuel in the form of briquettes that gave a hot ments and other public agencies, the people are learn- 

thirty below zero up to ninety, people will forget the a,nd sPeedy fir®, were produced, the cost of eliminating ing under the exigencies of war as they never did before,
fuel famine and take little thought for the five months’ thC Water and, compacting the peat by machinery how to look after their own interests notwithstanding 
tu» larnmc and taxe little tnougnt lor tne n\e months was so great that the operation proved impracticable the influence of the big corporations.
winter to come. But if there are spare days, replenish the financially as a competitor with coal. The public will Middlesex Co., Ont.
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.»-
ts.
he give it a light application so that the entire field will Blackbirds, Kingbirds, Night Hawks, Wax Wings, 

be in practically the same state of fertility. Vireos, Kinglets, Humming Birds, and the many other
Waterloo Co., Ontario. Farmer. species, all the dreariness of winter passes away and the

fields and forests once more resound with the joyous 
songs of our little friends. Life seems almost to be 
changed. The nature lover is ever on the lookout for 
some new species or to learn more about the ones that 
he already is acquainted with. To watch how they build 
their nests, how they feed and protect their young, and 

many different ways of rotating crops, and each farmer really the most interesting, when once we get acquainted to learn their other habits is indeed, fascinating and 
should endeavor to find out which would give the best with them. When autumn comes, the different species, proves an inexhaustible source of pleasure. '
results with his particular kind of soil and system of one by one fly south until only a few remain and a a friey°du ££haps tire teÜt^y to geTacqùatored^th

farming. On a 100-acre farm I prefer a five-year silence which almost makes us lonesome takes possession the birds would be to get him or her to go for a tramp
rotation, which has given excellent results on my father’s of the field and grove and is rarely broken till the little - through the fields or woods, to show you and tell you 
farm. The soil is rather gravelly and we have divided songsters tell us once again that spring has come. But about the different species. But if you are not this 
the farm in twenty-acre fields. A temporary fence these few that do remain and those that come down from fortunate you will have to get a "bird book” to learn their
is used occasionally, but we believe we can save valuable the north to spend their winter with us are nearly as names. I have found “Bird Guide", Parts 1 and 2
time by having large fields, which are from 80 to 100 interesting as the ones which have left us for a season, indispensable. These books were written by Chester 
rods tong. Our system is as follows: Hoed crop, which Among those that remain are the “Black-capped Chick- A. and Charles K. Read and give the pictures and 
is heavily manured during the previous fall, winter and adee”, and the "Hudsmian Chickadee”. These little description of all the birds in North America east of 
spring. This crop is kept clean and is plowed from fellows will get very tame if crumbs are thrown out the Rocky Mountains. Part 1 contains the "Water
three to four inches deep in the fall. The second year in the yard where they can get them on the cold days. Birds" and the “Birds of Prey”, and Part 2 contains
mixed grain or barley is sown and seeded down. This Another species that remains with us in the winter is the the "Song Birds”. With the help, of these books you 
is cut for hay the third year. As soon after haying “Bluejay”. These fellows have a bad reputation for will soon become deeply interested in this study, 
as possible the sod is plowed abolit three inches deep and robbing other birds, but I think that they are one of the Interesting as birds may be their real value does not
worked with the disk and cultivator until the first week prettiest birds that we have. Then too we have the end there by any means. It is true that they do sune-
m September, when we plow deep and sow it to wheat, “Woodpeckers” and the "English Sparrows” those times make a raid on the cherry orchard or com field,
which is the crop for the fourth year. The stubble arrogant little fellows that will keep all the other birds but they amply repay for all the damage they do by
land is then either gang-plowed or disked right after away, if they are not looked after. Among our winter eating up so many grubs that would otherwise destroy
harvest and then plowed deep in the fall. Oats follow visitors are the "Snowflakes”, which in the distance a large part of our field crops. Even the crow, that
the wheat, and the soil gets the same after-harvest look like real snowflakes, and the “Redpoll” a little troublesome fellow, I believe, pays for all the damage
cultivation as the wheat stubble, with the exception of fellow about six inches tong, that comes around only in he does. If this is the true state of the case ought we not 
a few acres which will be manured and plowed twice for the coldest weather. An occasional cawing or hooting use every effort to protect and encourage these little 
the coming root crop. Since twenty acres is rather from the forest reminds us also that the owls and a feathered creatures? One good way to encourage bird 
too much for hoed crop, we put part of the field into few crows are still in the neighborhood. life is to build some houses for them and nail them up
buckwheat and find that we get fairly satisfactory But when spring opens up all this solitude changes. to the trees. For my part I think it would be a good 
returns, besides being able to keep the soil clean. Flocks of Canada Geese, following their leader, may be plan if every one of us would try to get interested this 
For this cfop we cultivate early and plow the land about seen flying northward, to find a suitable place to rear coming summer, for once interested we will ever be 
the middle of June and then sow. We do not manure their young. On the arrival of the Song Sparrows, ready to do all we can for these little friends of ours, 
the buckwheat land until the following winter, when we Vesper Sparrows, Swallows, Juncos, Robins, Warblers, P. E. I. Bird-Lover.

A Five-year Rotation.al
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":id

Practical farmers have found out that by rotating 
their crops they not only produce more and better 
crops but they are able to keep their farms freer from 
noxious weeds. There are many, however, who do not Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
realize the importance of crop rotation. There are
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.e
t *s

friction a large wheel fixed on the shaft, which carried made to take up a good, large load, and then when 
the drum or spool. friction was released the car would stop. The man on

The face of one of these iron wheels was grooved the wagon could then trip the fork and draw the car 
out V-shape, while the other was made to fit into it back for another load,
quite snugly. The idea of this was to give greater This arrangement has, at least, one good point in 
friction. The shaft on which the spool was fixed was its favor, namely, that one man can operate it atone,
rigged at its iron wheel end on a lever. Then by means Another advantage is that when two men are working
of a rope, which may be run to loft or man on load, this at the job the man on the loft may have the hay hauled
end was raised till it came in contact with the small up when he is ready for it, and also have the car to stop
iron pulley, which revolves continuously while engine is wherever he thinks best.

1 To Operate Hay Fork With Engine.e
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I notice in your issue of March 7 "A. P.” seeks in
formation on “Operating Hay-fork and Slings with 
Engine." I quite agree with the answer given by “W.
H. D.,’’ and still at the same time I don’t think “A. D.” 
need be discouraged. I have seen an arrangement 
whereby an engine was used to operate the hay-fork 
and slings with entire satisfaction. The engine was 
belted to a shaft on the end of which was fixed a small Bom8- 
iron pulley or wheel. This small wheel worked by

1

It also enables a person^to unload grain or hay during
By a steady pull on the rope enough friction was all
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Menie Dii
I Î

satisfactory only on fine days when the ground is clean 
and dry.

P. E. L

for females, namely $530 for “Burnbrae” —40103 w™

. , Brant District Holstein Sale. “JïtKW'r'ijfeS fa"
The Electric Overhaul. Brant District Holstein Breeders held their fifth v*!.1® Agricultural Schoo^-this cow had the best official"

Quite a number of motorists absolutely neglect consignment sale of Holstein-Friesian cattle, in the City milfc l?g>rd.0|,>ny the Mr. Bell secured
the electrical system on their cars because they feel of Brantfoni, on Tuesday, April 2. The crowd was not j, i*!i • ro*'®iarton *or Macdonald
that they are not competent to in any way take care large, due possibly to the fact that many were able to Co! lege. I,he 57 head, including calves, averaged $168
of it. Such an attitude is very absurd because there work on the land. The prices were only fair; a number The folJothe °» th« animals selling
are a number of simple rules which, if followed, wil 1 of the animals were real bargains. However, there were for *100 or over toKetner with the purchasers and prices,
do much to maintain an even étendard of efficiency, a few individuals in the offering which were scarcely Cows 3 Years Old and Over.
Practically every owner and driver has some knowledge up to the standard previously set by thjs Club. Flora 
of the battery. It is well that such is the case, for upon Fayne 2nd, consigned by C. C. Haviland, was the
the battery depends everything else connected with highest priced animal of the sale. She went to the bid
the starting, ignition and lighting of your machine, of I. B. Hanmer, of Norwich. She is a three-year-old 
You can readily understand that if the battery has heifer of splendid individuality and with good backing, 
lost its energy that immediate steps must be taken to The price paid was $255. Several animals went around
have it put in proper condition. When you laid up the $250 mark. A number in the offering were young
your car for the winter you made certain that the calves, which tended to keep the average low. The 
specific gravity of the electrolyte was between twelve 39 animals sold made an average of a little over $136. 
hundred and seventy-five and thirteen hundred. At Following is a list of the animals selling for $100 and 
such a point, there was no danger from freezing. We over, together with the names and addresses of their 
are also quite confident that during the winter months purchasers:
you recharged the battery every sixty days, either by Consigned By C. E. Burrill.
running the motor or by putting in energy from some Elcho Snowball, C. Force, Brantford................
outside source. Before you put the battery into service Black Pauline, Chas. H. Rathbum, Burford.............. 100
this spring we trust that you went over it very carefully May Ormsby Duchess, C. Force 
and in the first instance added any distilled water that

THE DAIRY.
II Fred Cook.

The Menie 
s sale of Ayrshi 
A number of of 
catalogued, but 
to the consigne 
for Rose of Spi 
Turner, of Ryck 
McCook. The ] 
This cow gave, 
lbs. of 4.2 per o 
is a cow that a 
A number of 19! 
around $30 to 1 
sale was low. 
quality of the of 
mais selling for 1 
chasers:

Lillie, E. B. Star 
Sprightly Bob of 
Oakland Juno, A 
Stella of the Map 
Kenmuir of Men 
Red Rose, F. Ho 
Snow Flake, A. J 
Jessie of Menie, 
Beth, J. Locke, ( 
May, F. Howe ... 
Humeshaugh Bel 
Oakland Claribel 
Flora 2nd, H. D< 
Rose of Springba 
Oakland Jean, W
Mabel...................
Seymour Belle, 1 
Pnde of Bumbra

I I
Hi 1 i

Iml

I It S I
-

Greenbank Whinflower 36855, A. H. Higginson
South Iencoln..................................... ’

Lily 46561, R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.......ZZ2..... .
Lady Clara of Femdale 52392, C. D. French, West-

mount................................................................ *
Hilda of Moose Creek 11 40612, R. R. Ness ................
Beauty of Bridgeview 45301, N. Copeland, Com-

.$ 200

1||||

I III IF
150

305
360

wall 160Flossie 46455, Frank Byrne, Charlesbourg 
Ruby of Moose Creek 40614, R. R. Ness
Ruth 36355, David Levine, Montreal......................... mk
Cyrilla of Moose Creek 40611, A. H. Higginson.™ 230 
Mary of Maplehurst 35966, Cummings Bros., Lan

caster........................................................................... 285
Lea field Annie Laurie 45118, A. H. Higginson... .... 200
Bumbrae 40103, A. H. Higginson................................
Ena 48566, Jas, M. Aird, Montreal........................
Queechy Duchess 49166, jas. M. Aird Montreal.. . ..! 305 
Brookside Nancy 34929, Prof. W. J. Bell, Kempt-

ville........................................................................
Frivolity 52907, Prof. Barton, Macdonald College ... 200 
Ensign's Buttercup 49232, Armand Denis, St. Cuth- 

bert, Que.............
Lady Shaughnessy 49236, L. J. Tarte,
Ensign’s Milkmaid 49233, R. R. Ness

i qc Nellie Gray 49525, L. J. Tarte...............
17Î) Silver Gift 49526, N. Copeland............
! Flo’s Beauty 45939, David Lavine.....

Bess, 36619, Wm. Hunter, Grimsby, Ont..................  500
Lady Hopeful 52921, Prof. W. J.

135 Belle of Wicklow 44738, D. Lavine..............

155
! 205

$135

160 550Ruby Mercedes, Frank Lampkin, Brantford
wasnecessary. If the battery was not carefully attended Elcho Queen Aaggie, Thos. A. Barron, Brantford.... 195
to, but simply laid away in the fall, to be taken out when Della Ormsby, F. A. Ficht, Curries
required in the spring, you should give it a continuous Johanna Spink, Levi Plant, Brantford.........................  125
charge for forty-eight hours before using it again. You Pauline Mercedes 2nd, Levi Plant
should also run over the connections and see that they Black Maid, J. Davis, Merriton........................

Countess Ormsby Della, W. H. Easterbrook.

190 150I
160

435180

il 120
excellent in every particular and it would be well 

to have all terminals free from corrosion. Practically „ D ^ _ _
every person is cognizant of the fact that the acid in Consigned By C. E. Smith.
the battery runs over and eats into the metal or wood . Cloverleaf Jane Rooker, Edward Dyson, Guelph.
Make it a point to clean the battery and also its retainer. Fairfield Lady Wayne, Jas. Bond, Cainsville........
Follow the wires that run from the battery and if the Smithdale Schuiling Arcano, T. A. Barron.....
insulator has become worn, tom or frayed, make what Princess Pietje, H. T. Wood, Brantford............
repairs seem necessary. __ ...... Consigned By Robt. Shellington.

We now come to the starting motor. It should be _ . . , _ , . , _
given a careful cleaning on the exterior. You may also wesf-m-J°ranna n ala5niÎX’ J3n Davis - ,

hïXZSX&ïSÆïs: S 8* cEit. j‘S“rd
value of proper oiling. The fly-wheel and starter- Consigned By Arthur Kelly.
pinion usually demand lubrication. So, too, the am- Daisy Pearl Posch> Levi p|ant...............................
fSmar” with its maintenance ^operation we would Molly OW*ELBu^ch?Brantford™" 

suggest that the advice of an expert be secured. This
WÏÏTalso be good policy whenever you are in doubt. Consigned By W. G. Bailey.
While we strongly recommend constant attention to and Premier Lyons Schuiling, E. P. Woodley, Water-
complete overhauling of the many parts of your auto ford........................................................

' never understand us to mean that we wish you to take 
chances. If you are not positive that any contemp 
action is going to be beneficial gqt the advice of 
garage or repair man who is thoroughly efficient.

It might be well for you to clean and tighten the Susie Faforit Baroness, Roy Robb, Branchton 
generator drive chain Take it off and wash it in kero- Consigned By C. C. Haviland.
sene and then give it a good oil bath. When you are
sure that all foreign matter has been removed, put the Flora Fayne 2nd, J. B. Hanmer, Norwich 
chain back in the same direction that you removed it. ~?ra *\letertJe Fayne, W. Syrie, Mohawk 
It is a good idea to examine all of your lamps, making Flora Fayne Segis, J. Davis 
certain that the connections to them are not loose or Consigned By Chas. H. Van Loon
•Wrn- JL80”^ thv * Lorena Bessie De Kol, C. H. Dale, Brantford

D"ila R "
but the reflectors. A thorough house-cleaning about 8

year is all that these appliances really require.
We mentioned in the foregoing paragraph a caution Oak Lodge Nina, R. Feelv, Brantford 125

about adding distilled water to the battery. It is not Oak Lodge Bell Banks, j. N. Curriston, Brantford 130 
necessary’, as some people think, to purchase this from
a drug store, as melted artificial ice or rain water Consigned By Wilbert Butler.
is just as good. You must not forget, however, that Countess Pontiac Calamity, Chas H. Rathbum. 
water should never be put into the battery, if it has Schuiling Korndyke Abbekcrk, A. McLenna, Harris-
the slightest metallic flavor. Even a suggestion of burg.....................................
metal in the water will work injury to the battery.
Now you will understand why distilled water should
never be kept in tin, iron or other metal vessels. The Daisy Banks Mercena, A. Taylor, Glanworth. 
best system is to store the water in a glass jar and put Consigned By J G Wood

«* ««*. j*—y-. b^k

you should not have any trouble securing the necessary 
quantity.

If the electrolyte has been thrown out of any of the 
cells in your battery put in a new solution but remember
that you should subsequently run the engine or apply Countess DeBoer, E. Dyson
a charge from an outside source. The specific gravity rn»«r»Cn R» u
of any solution added to the battery must be the same Consigned By Carman Howey.
as that in adjacent cells. You can always get the specific Daisy Lynn Faforit, W. H. Easterbrook.........
gravity of electrolyte to any fine point desired by using Lady Faforit, J. C. Fsely, Brantford...............
the hydrometer syringe. It is good policy never to 
add any acid or electrolyte to the cells except to replace 
losses from overflow, a broken jar, or the removal of 
sediment.

100■re
140 ,
180

..........  100135
105

■if I!
■■■: j î f

............. 170
165

TheBell 350
..........  106 The scarcity 
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“The

1151 Heifers 18 Months end Over.
Stoneycroft Jessie, N. Copeland....................
Stoneycroft Princess, Armand Denis............

190 Stoneycroft Red Rose, P. D. McArthur, Howick,
Que...............................................................

190 Stoneycroft Verna 1st, Prof. Barton............
Stoneycroft Spot, Frank Byrne......................

Heifer Calves of 1917.
120 Stoneycroft Pride 1st, Chesley Pillar, Russell

Stoneycroft Pretty Pet 1st, R. R. Ness........
Stoneycroft Lady Clara 1st, Gilbert Millan, Hunt

ingdon.......................................................................
Stoneycroft Verna 2nd, Peter McArthur.....................
Stoneycroft Jean 1st, Prof. Barton...............................

Bulls.
Hobsland Record Piece (imp). 54821, R. R. Ness..... 925
Stoneycroft Bogie Lad, Armand Denis.......................
Stoneycroft Fleckie’s Pride, Robt. Arthur, Hunt

ingdon.......................................................................

105
... 125 
... 100

. 210225
310
100

100
150Consigned By Elsworth Plant.lated

some Ravana Teake Deboer, J. Davis... 
Canary Bess Pride 2nd, J. Davis

250 100
185 140
225 150

255
190 150
200

150

165
Shortage and Care of Cream Cans.190

Considerable advice has been forthcoming during 
the last few months on the care of cream cans, owing to 
an alleged shortage of tin plate from which cans are 
made. Until recently, the bulk of this very important 
material, from the standpoint of the dairy industry, was 
imported from England. Owing to war conditions, this 
source of supply has been largely cut off, and shippers 
of milk and cream are urged to reduce to a minimum 
the wear and tear on cans.

We do not know of any data having been collected 
245 to show the difference in the life of cans, which carry 

cream to a local creamery as compared with shipping 
it long distances to a centralizer. However, there is 

115 no doubt that the difference is very great. Cans on the 
station platform and in baggage cars receive no mercy 
whatsoever. The only thought of the teamster who 

100 handles milk and cream cans between the station and 
the city plant, is to get rid of them as quickly as possible. 
In a city centralizer, the writer has seen cans thrown 
as soon as the cream was dumped, clear across the room 
on a pile. Those having authority should see to it that 
cans receive proper treatment in transit and at city 
plants. Wherever possible, farmers should haul or 
ship cream to their local creamery. This would save 
express charges and cans will undoubtedly receive more 
careful handling locally than when handled by dis
interested persons.

Consigned By J. E. Brethour & Nephews.once a

1

165 our e:ft 105 . average 
sidération the five 
would be in the 
to milk four cow 
large enough for « 
a twenty-cow here 
[or a twelve to fifi 
be sufficient. Fo 
stallation there v 
$100 in the 
to $16.60

Consigned By Chester C. Lee.

* Consigned By Walter G. Brown. 
Julian Abbekerk Pietertjc, Wm. Bonney...........

Consigned By oak Park Stock Farm. cost
per cow

the medium-sized 
herd. This, in turr 
installation for wo 
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small herd.

210

200
160

,. The annual c 
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uaily expenses, to ■
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enShl m,1K'rtant I'' 
fables one man I
Physically possible

The Stoneycroft Ayrshire Sale.I
Auto.I i Owing to their splendid farm buildings being burned 

last fall, Jas. Morgan, the Manager of Stoneycroft 
Stock Farm, St. Anne de Bellevue, decided to rent his 
farm in the meantime and his Ayrshire herd 
persed by auction March 26, as advertised.

The herd had been selected with a view to

Cream is Bulky Compared with Butter.
Not only does shipping cream long distance wear out 

valuable cream cans, but it uses a lot of space in expires 
cars that could very advantageously be used for other 

Cream is a very bulky article compared with

Batteries and Magneto.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

sgSÂ-ÿttSjSStS
twenty-five 

Two-year-old heifers
While t\VO V^nrlinrr

' 81
was dis-i'l! preset

v. S
portant question. For small engines well cared for

s sti nt-r, «ris. t£s & sxrsiz&rgrs s?
little allowed, your answer is Perhaps correct, but on averaged $169 and yearlings 92, while two yearling weighs more than three times as much as the butter and
»1» ^LTro .^ Loth^tï start and when'll * a great bul‘S *15£'T*’ a/,d the ealves of the fall of Ï9Ï7 occupies six times as much space,
advantage to use both to start and vs hen the engine is averaged $95. Calves from two to three weeks ,.li n _
warm and well under way switch off the batteries, sold from $40 to $100. The herd bull “Hobsland ReJCa Richness of Cream.
There are times, many tunes, when a good engine will Piece”—54821—(imp.) sired by the noted "Hohslind An eight-gallon can of 35 per cent, cream contais 
start quickly with the mag. only, but other times, Perfect Piece" was knocked down to R. R moî' f 1.7 times as much butter-fat as a similar can of 20 p&
when it pava over and over to have the batteries at the Howick, Que. for $925. There was keen comix-tltirm cent- cream, yet weighs 2% pxiunds less. That is,,10
start only, (always). [or this animal between Mr. Ness and A. H. Hiirpin=r,r, cans of the 35 per cent, cream will make as much butrer

Ont. Co., Ont. r. VV. Hodson. of South Lincoln, Mass., who paid the highest nrire as ^ cans Per cent- cream, and will weigh nearly
F 600 pxiunds less.
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Menie District Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Sale. ster-MuSïs‘S.w tind 01 -* “to“' *m *■»

. Art
A number of choice representatives of the breed were . "A machine when properly installed'and „,i wlue to the ,fi8urc8 than thc semi-official results. To
catalogued, but the prices were rather disappointing with a reliable source ofpowerisalwavf keep a supervisor an entire year would «une too expensive
to the consigners. The highest price paid was $230 work. Breakdowns are œmmrattv^LrlTnd^7 » for.the ave««« dairyman. In fact, there are very few

Kz&'strxgissss&si r“Z r^-sSS.W-SH^*^
lbs. of 4.2 per cent, milk in a lactation. However, she will not injure the cow’s t^ts or udder ant LraÆ «X for/ fu,!.lactftl?n> bu‘ themajonty of cows would
is a cow tnat appears capable of doing much better, the average farm hand. Thr^ veam' «n^riend of and W reE‘,.\r,yù- l* “ Ï?*
A number of 1918 calves were in the sale and they sold mechanical milkers on the Ce^^E^erhtS Fa^î L ! thaLa11 th«.««" .whlch ““ the high records around $30 to $40, consequently the average for the does not show that the rows d^off ^v mo^mdt^ dLn re?roduc« themselves year after year. The
sale was low. However, this is no reflection on the than when milked byhmd There t no more * feT and.
quality of the offering, following is a list of the ani- much objection to the milking machine on the nart of d<y}e a Ç°°d dea*to ?d.y*rt,8e tbe.breed*

hs“ng,”’,00,"d M,e,h" ”th texisr'hrj; iP-r®? ?«P24milk readilv Imt may ,et down their considered impossible a few years ago. However, the

«$■«« WvSfS “,,dîa=,rbr^dXlhi?EzrbyŒ
itSS fSB* handled, in «he barn. SS.i09 ?n oroduced win K. ? JLjTashedi,ln th<L daiPr* the.milk These tests also have a value to the purchaser as they

Ev hand nd li.m u/h a® ?r better than tbat produced enable him to know what the animal or its ancestors 
ÎZ500 machinesTnd tL Wheref e*tra P?ms are taken with the have done, instead of taking the animal only on its

........ mflk can £ nmd?,^ °rthe. ^ a h'Rh, Sr?d® individual merit. While type and form must not be
mn nn m k ^d îdt^ ^f Cafr?.ess ha"dlmg results in bad lost sight of there is something more to consider if the
100 00 m,'k and ultimate failure of the machine. average production of the herd is to be increased.

nr farJ?ore 'mportance than the cost price Purchasers of dairy stock are now enquiring for the
oqn „ pnr^ ,,f ?[} yl^»hine’ T4°mj ?•the 2uestl01> ,of tlie effici- records, and many a dairyman has missed a sale because230 °0 ency of the operator. Handling the machine is a job he could not show in black and white what a particular

:: imo httre,. iX’.uSeSV.hd'3*^311^ “To„ht".5r”y' ” h*d ^

210 00 ^sV*t8 the operator must be quick and quiet, with Testing is a business proposition and something
122.50 aa eye for details. Know the machine and the cows, which every dairyman should do. A man must de- 

ana adapt the one to suit the other, giving each their. cide for himself as to the comparative value of the short 
proRlr s ., of attention at the proper time. or long tests. It is certainly fine to be able to say that

Any ol the more prominent makes of milking a certain animal gave six or seven hundred pounds of
The scarcity of hcln is Icarlintr mativ da.Vvw.on tn machines upon the market will do good work, provided milk, and twenty, twenty-five or thirty pounds of but-
i ne scarcity ol help is leading many dairymen to they are properly handled. ter in seven davs or that a record of twelve fifteen orconsider the mechanical milker as one means of en- ter* ' 8even day8> or that a record 0*Tw*tv*» F””1?

abhng them to maintain the present size of their herds.
To ^mac.hme requires considérât.!^ I|cà2—'’pîffc!îr^

jjj êj^i *.

c »^“Every | dâiry farmer with a herd of twelve or more i^S ^SSL * average yield for the herd

™lk^R machine. The experience of an ever-increasing * * * ' - / progeny. ^A^fi try^ to

our goes have had previously,
is^nec-

sideration the five most popular machines on th market, what the animals have
torndk^f 'n the nei8hb®rho°d of $500, for an outfit - Briery of Sprlngbank 3rd. Syfria^^Armour^and
large enough f"71 twentTfive to thîrtyîrowh^d For First th"* year-°ld Ayrehire at London for A-s- Tumer & Sona' Ryckman'8 c—• Sunbeam' of Edgeley are

^^^'COTTherd^a‘twchcow outfit^wrould Test and Keep OH Testing. dairy breeds which amongotherXvedonea^o^ldroite
stallaUtbneîhereF^irabe a^^Son^of0 aDProximatdÿ TherC is 3 difference of °Pinion amon8 dairymen as very creditable r^ETnd^hadSto ronrtitutfon 
$100 in the cost nrice Th^ hrinvs thc av^a^ cost to the comparative value of the short and long-term and ability to continue making big records year after
to $16.60 per cow for the larve herd $20 ner row for tests. Some claim that the seven, fourteen and thirty- year. It was testing that made these coWs and their
ihe medium-sized herd, and $25 per row for the small day official tests reveal the possibilities of the animal, Uniai!!!?U8 and 8aye them phenomenal value. I

KllS t‘rÆ?i^b,E‘.ÏÏStbhidCh^ “d ““ “"d“Ct ,hM '=•' haven’t }£theless the first 7vî.c«c!î » 1^1.» cl*J a time t0 keeP records for a ful1 lactation period. There not. There are cows in some of the most obscure herds
small herd St 18 not excessn e ,n t"e 0356 °* a are others who bank on the yearly test to show a cow’s that have the breeding and capability of heavy pro-

u-p, ' _ real value as a producer. The length of tests varies duction, but they are kept in tne background because
thirty fi annual œst of operation for a twenty-five to and there are tests for three-tea ted cows and for cows their owners do not find time or the inclination to test,
in car'Ve'f°W ou!-fit* including repairs, power, labor at different dates after freshening. Some are apt to In your herd there may be a heifer or mature cow that,
on inwPP or englne and washing machines, interest think that there are too many tests, but is it possible to if given a little extra feed and attention, would head the 
would t3nent’and ten Per cent, depreciation on nwchine, have too many? One noted dairy authority states, list in the seven, fourteen, thirty, one hundred, or three 

unmount to approximately $225. “You cannot have too many tests.” As yet, far too hundred and sixty-five-day test. It is to the advantage
farm a i,,vc *s approximately orie-third of what the few dairymen do any .testing. They work along from of every dairyman to test every individual in his herd, 
is not 'f- f1 PrÇsent paying his hired man, where board year to year without knowing exactly what individuals If you have a cow that you think would make a good 
cows ti • k - *nto account. Divided between thirty in their herd are capable of doing at the pail. True, test for a short period, have her officially tested and then 
cow n t® °rm8s the running expenses to two cents per they may get a good quantity of milk at a milking, but continue keeping records till the end of the lactation 

‘ Ti. ' ■ • does the cow keep up the flow from week to week? period. You may not be able to give her as much care
seven le avera£e hired man will not milk more than It is the cow that keeps on producing a good quantity during the entire year as you would for the seven or 
hour co'vs Per hour, which, at twenty-five cents per month after month until near the time to freshen again thirty-day test, but you will know what she is capable
One ’ œSts ■ cents per row per day for hand-milking, and that transmits her qualities to her progeny, that of doing under ideal conditions, and also what she will
twent^r? Wltb a.milking machine can milk twenty to pays dividends. When only a few heifer calves are do under average conditions. Some cows are good for 
of m i-' cows per hour, which brings the total cost saved to replenish the herd, they might as well be from a short term, while others are long-distance cows. The 
dailv achme'milking, including the above-mentioned the best cows. Some claim that they do this without yearly test, or the test for full lactation, possibly shows 
saviLeXPrenSes’.to 4-5 cents per row per day. This is a the bother of keeping records, but from our experience the cow’s real value better than the short test. Some 
herd Ur i .<ons'derably over one-third and in a large it is not the best-looking cow that gives the largest re- claim there are discrepancies in the semi-official test, 
one jf 01,1,1 enable the farmer to dispense with at least turns. Then, too, any variation in milk yield from day owing to the fact that there is no supervisor over the
othè * 1,01 two* men> or it would liberate these men for to day can be noted if records are kept, but, where the weighing. However, we must take it for granted that
enahl l"l,"'rtunt lines of increased production. It also milk is not weighed a variation of two or three pounds the average dairyman is honest. In fact, there is little 
DhweSii°ne man to milk many more cows than it is would pass unnoticed. Records enable dairymen to chance for padding the weights, as a supervisor comes 
h lysicaiiy possible for him to milk by hand. conduct feeding experiments in order to ascertain what unheralded at various times during the year to check

it.
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Sprightly Bob of Menie, J. Peoples, Hemlock
Oakland Juno, A. Hume, Campbellford................
Stella of the Maples, Chas. Pettifer, Campbellford
Kenmuir of Menie, J. Clifford, Warsaw.........
Red Rose, F. Howe, Campbellford..................
Snow Flake, A. J. Grills, Codrington............
Jessie of Menie, Wm. Stewart, Menie...
Beth, J. Locke, Campbellford.................
May, F. Howe.............................................
Humeshaugh Belle, W. J. Haggerty, Stirling. 
Oakland Claribel, Thos. Kerr, Campbellford
Flora 2nd, H. Donnel, Campbellford..........
Rose of Springbank, W. Haggerty...............
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Mabel.................................................................
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tüül mmi TJF'r-official work. _ Having the records of each individual surplus tor storage purposes. Weather conditions in Some vegetable seeds are good for only a very short 
will not only give a great deal of satisfaction to the feeder the West were very mild in the latter part of March, period, others for much longer. The original strength 
or man in charge, but they will mean many dollars to and production in Western Canada increased. It is of the seed in germinating power has much to do with if 
the ownerin the sale of breeding stock, provided credit- questionable whither egg prices can go much lower than >f the seed was weak from the first, it will more quickly 
able records have been made. If you are ashamed of they now are w'thout seriously affecting production, become useless. Often seeds are not sufficiently cured 

.,.. rerords then the animals^ have no place on your and it is just probable that production will be lower and the moisture in them brings disease. Frequently 
*t you are keeping a strictly dairy breed. Set a than last year no matter what prices are. Storing has after being cured they are kept in a poor storage. Seem 

. ar^ian° endeavor to have each individual in the commenced in the United States. Poultry, live and should be kept cool and dry, if they are to hokl far a
• f™ Prc*"uf? UP to or above that standard. Test and dressed, has been very scarce. There is no 'surplus long period, 

eep on testing. poultry for export and no enquiries or business reported The following table gives the maximum age of pro-
m the export of eggs. 1 perly cured and stored vegetable seed.

con-

POULTRY. Years YearsHORTICULTURE. Artichoke...........
Asparagus

The Egg Outlook. ................ -.............................. ~ ^
According to market reports, the consumption of The Life of Vegetable Seeds. Cabbage

eggs has been heavy and the market has remained Practically every one is aware that some kinds and Carrot........
•il y stca<*y- Of course it is predicted that prices varieties of vegetable seeds will retain their vitality Cauliflower 4

will go lower, but up to the time of writing no surplus longer than others, but doubt usually exists as to how Celery
eggs for storage are in sight. American eggs were long each particular kind will retain sufficient life to Com...........
™**yAï*y** 1!1t® the Toronto market costing warrant planting it. In any case it will not pay to Cucumber
around 41)4 cents laid down, all charges paid. Live take chances with such seed without testing it and if Egg Plant
lowl have sold up> to 40 cents per pound, aqd cold- it is considered too much bother to test what has been Endive......
storage chicken as high as 43 cents. American eggs were left over it would be a good plan to purchase fresh stock Kale .
also coming into.Montreal, but the consumptive demand for the ordinary farm garden. A. H. MacLennan, Kohlrabi
being heavy, prices have remained fairly high, around Vegetable Specialist, for the Ontario Department of Leek.......

Lettuce......................
Muskmelon...............
Onion............. ............
Parsley.......................
Parsnip.......................

' Pea..............................
Pepper........................
Pumpkin....................
Radish........................
Salsify.........................
Squash........................
Spinach.................. .-...
Tomato....................
Turnip........................
Watermelon,.; x...

2
3
3
5
4
3

4
2
5
5
4
4
4
3

Popular Spraying Combinations in Nova Scotia.

mmss&P ?pppgp§i itsgsastsss^rsa the findffi^^f the Iyello(w\"g'the cultivation and the fertilizer used or the of the total crop. Orchardists vary in their £timates 
the growers and irhere found I • mg test.^<* by v,8°r °l the trees. The use of arsenate of lime with lime- of losses from this cause from none to as high as eighty
ori^isoUted orchard, adrmted^when f 3 d Wa>’ SU'.phVr eliminates the lead sulphide or black sludge per cent, of the crop in some seasons. Eminent auth<£ 
to old methSs or mixturï P ^’ H f“und supenor and£l'?s less burning or singeing than where stand- fries noted a falling off in apple production coincident

... ,. . tl ard lead arsenate is used in the sarnie solution. with the general adoption of lime and sulphur as a
rindings of Past Years. ft has been found that soluble sulphur, used 1 lb. summer spray, but were at loss for a reason until the

Briefly, from the destructive standpoint, it has been to 4U gallons,could be applied at any time in the season work of the Dominion Entomological Laboratory at 
found that, lime sulphur Ras generally been decreasing ?n<2 In direction with no apparent injury to the Annapolis showed the cause.
the crops of apples produced in the Province; that the Ï!" anfd n° a.pparc,nt reduction in the crop of fruit. The fore„oin„ are not :,d theories but facts which

ass- rth~ tÆ
creases the crop to a certain extent in some seasons, and fr°m.Jhe use of lime-sulphur solution, both sprays OUr own plots andZK the «metmîe and always 
also in certain seasons the spray applied immediately applied in every direction. It was found that soluble lJIL Pk!!i ana usually at the same time ana always 
before the blossoms will redurcthecrop to a slight would curl ™ crinkle oung leaves when 'dter corrob<>rat«i by practical growers m the field,
extent. It has been found that the lime-sulphur injury applied to t..m as wou*^ lime-sulp ur. It was found Sprays for 1918.
comes from applying the spray to the under side of the that whlle ',me. sulphur decreased the killing value of From past experience and from these findings 
apple leaf, and that it can be reduced by applying lime g"®?"8 use? wlth by about nineteen per cent, and the Nova Scotian apple grower is going to avoid lime 
sulphur as much to the upper, and not to the under side decreased the killing value by forty-three and sulphur for the fourth spray or that applied two
side of the leaf as possible. Where high powered spray- Per SÜîVJïf-L80 ub e sulPhur increased the killing value weeks after the blossoms. Excess of lime Bordeaux
mg machines are generally used, it involves certain ' ; a ,Ut thl.rteea P®r cent., so that one-half pound of either 3-10-40 or 2-10-40 or perhaps weaker will be the
oss of time to spray so as not to wet the under side of the arsenate of lime to 40 gallons when used with soluble fourth spray of the majority of growers. For the third
b Aand a,So reduction in protection from fungus must 5“ phar ^PBr(!;X^ate.ly. 'T* ,ku'ng va,ue to thrce" spray, the majority will use lime sulphur 1.006
follow if some fungicide is not applied to the lower leaf “ ^ ltb llm,e su'Ph,ur a'ld ,on? P°und sp. gr. or 1 to 50 with IX lbs. of arsenate of lime to 100
surface. The use of lead arsenate with lime and sulphur * J^i f?Vnd ,that the leaf yellow- gallons. Some will add hydrated lime 5 to 10 lbs. to
results in decreasing the amount of sulphur in solution, lngcoming from the use of solublesulphuronepound.and 100 gallons, to this sprav to prevent yellowing, others 
and the formation of a black sulphide, sludge, which is à ''me ,° ,ne ha f P°a "d to 40 gallons could be will not as’ the dangers not^t ^ long as care
nuisance in the spray tank. This combination results eJ>rmnated by addmS to the solutions 10 pounds of is taken not to drive this sorav forcibly at the under 
also in the formation of more or less soluble arsenic and e.^nfno. ll>'drated ,or water-slaked lime. The leaf re- side of the leaves, very little harm will result. A smaller e
more leaf burning or singeing than where arsenate of ** g ,fro™1, t us combination is particularly fine, number of growers wiU use for their spray,soluble sulphur
lime ,s used Where arsenate of time has been used approachmg the quality of a dusted leaf. ! lb., arsenate of Hme one haff SB and hydrated
“ and saiPhur m some of the orchards where Bordeaux Coming Back. or water-slaked lime, ten pounds. A few who have lost
tirnlarlv * Àr , ° ,ye"owin| were present, par- In regard to Bordeaux it has been found that it onlv severely in the past through using lime and sulphur will
èrt hz L wn^™ . °r w,here cultivation and caused severe russetting and ,>aling or non coloring of use a very weak excess of lime Bordeaux, 2-10-40 or 

of the leaves frnmTh! f fu® ne&lected some yellowing the fruit, when used for the spray immediately alter even weaker. in spite of the russetting that they know 
ca^s shvht JednJinV h resulted and in some the blossoms. That when used for the spray immediate- wi" result. They say "russetted apples are better than
ÏZLhZ y, ,g ? n.oted from thv t urd sPra>'- *>• before the blossoms some slight russetting and oaling no aPPles."
Hme sulXr dcZ noZdd to^the0Sne*a'uaHtiïs* of to ïh/'Z dciX'nda 'argely on ho^lose f For the sprays before the blossoms a great variety
winter apples provided aimle scab is 8not the opening of the blossoms the Bordeaux spray of combinations will be used. Many will use 3-10-40
Soluble sSf hùr was used as a smle s, nv L mT-i B PP i' .i apPl,catT ° bordeaux as a first Bordeaux, some will use 4-10-40, some 4-4-40. Some
and 1914 and lead arsenate used with it thisVomhimi'* result In ^rw'01^0 WCCks after thc blossoms. spray will use lime-sulphur for before the blossoms, using some
tion resulted in exceSdamage on acrount of Z,î"te r«sseu,ng or paling It has care in applying the second spray, others will use solubk
of soda being formed by the reaction between thc two the chlomnhvO no,t. aPParcntly injure sulphur 1 lb. to 40 gallons with one-half pound or arsenate
It was thought that soluble sulphur and arsenate of it inv timertZm'1 m.ay ^ appl,lcd 111 any direction of lime and 10; pounds of hydrated or water-slaked lime,
lime might be used as a summer spray but on being to dron It has Î' "r aPPare,u|y cause the apples Arsenate of lime, three-fourths to 40 gallons will be 
widely used it was found that the so\ubk sulphur alone in slab control cal be obtlinedZ vl'^7 rcs,ults ln the llme-sulphur before the blossoms,
did not sufficiently protect the arsenate of lime from the the quantity of bluestone is reduced to llbs^nd 9 Z r" account of ‘"ts cost most growers will use arseoatt®*
the air, and slight to serious yellowing resulted on all and in some vases even loss tn an n ^ ^s* lme one P°und to 40 gallons with Bordeaux. With
but the hardiest foliage or where the combination was lime is increased to 8 or 10 Lounds to°40 Junn” ,>0wî!erC(l arsenate of lime (40 per cent, arsenic oxide)
used only once. Before the Dominion Entomological the bluestone cut down to 2 or 8 lh= tt, ons; and retailing to the members of the United Fruit Companies
Laboratory was established in Nova Scotia, the use of 3-10-40 or 2-10-40 Bordeaux mav be n J l’6 rcsu .ta,.1.t’ at 25 cents per pound, and the same quantity of 
Bordeaux had been practically abandoned on account of and applied as a drench w ith a hlah ' repeatedly in the form of arsenate of lead, viz. two and txvo-thtt& 
the severe russetting of the fruit that resulted from the and n^îeaf TnjuZor^^ydowbî^°f pastc arsenate °f lead- costing the memb^ 
4-4-40 formula and also on account of the leaf yellowing demonstrated txeyond a doubt that TW i‘ ■ be.en of îhe same companies 48 cents, the grower can only
that often resulted from repeated applications and from to lime and sulphur or inv of the sulnhi *S su.Pcl"l5ir make one choice ilhe is in business for profit. .
certain cond,t.on®. prevent ionofaZe Zxandotherinnl P.rYS thr , ln l»17about225spray guns were used in Nova Scot»-

11 tom the constructive standpoint it has been found, the apple fruit in Nova Scot it It has I™» Hp dlscases °.f a general way it may be said that one spray gun W 
that lime and sulphur may be used as a first spray with that apples sprayed with Rorrlcmv a demonstrated do from twenty to fifty per cent, more work than ta»

" ,apVa.[ent ln)ury to the crop, and when carefully will dexelop fewer stonge fmuri Z mt fourtl? sPray bamboos. This means the saving of one man and also
o VZ» mvy, >C Uscdvfor ,the, srond and third spravs, firm for a long r time than tl os s. ? ™!'' >1, ,keep less time spent in spraying. The guns are particuUÿ 
or those ap^ed immedtatcly before am! after the bios- sulphur or othersulnhllesrxrZ^ ,!P >d a'lth hme" free from clogging. Although it seems incredible, 
the IT tvimg îaken,not to dnve the soiution against The most important findin» from a ■ some groxxers contend that they can spray their orchards

'Jzr\T1 th" -i,h tombo“'

^8 ■ *"“pp"‘ ™ whm kad« .....- * wan",' s«"sJter ‘k „in
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PLANTS AND

APPLE

Scab or black sp 
ker, leaf spot, 
moth and oth< 
insects, scale 
blister mi 
aphids.

PEAR.

Scab or cracking 
codling moth, o 
ing insects, s< 
sects, b I i s t e 
psvlla and slug.

PLUM AND CH

Black knot, bro- 
leaf blight or si 
fungus, curculi 
aphids and cher 
flies.

PEACH.

Leaf-curl, scab 01 
spot, yellows, 1 
peach, curculio, 
San José scale
hole borer.

GRAPES. 
Black rot, powde 

dew, doxvny i 
anthracnose, flea 
leaf hopper. (I 
bulletin 237.)
CURRANT A 
GOOSEBERb 

Mildew, leaf-spot, < 
worm, aphid 
spider and Sat 
scale. (Consult I 
222.)

RASPBERRY / 
BLACKBER1

Anthracnose, red 
crown gall. (( 
bulletin 210.)

STRAWBERR 
Leaf-spot and xx 

gnib. (Consult b
210.)

BEAN 
Anthracnose and 

teriosis. (C
bulletin 171.)

CABBAGE Ah 
Pl , turnip. 
r lea-bettles, 

root maggots, à 
_ (Bulletin 171.)
_. POTATO.
1 *p bum, early I 

late blight, 
Colorado beetle, 

—beetle. (Bulletin
, . TOMATO. 
Leaf bhght, black 

flea-beetle. (B,

cater]

ASPARAGUS
171 )beetles' (B'
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Spray Calendar !
i

8Revised Up to Date for “ The Farmers Advocate 1by L. Caesar, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph

PLANTS AND PESTS. 1st APPLICATION. 2nd APPLICATION. 3rd APPLICATION. REMARKS.
Either before or 

after the leaf-buds 
burst, preferably the 
latter. Use A1 or B. 
For San José scale 
prune severely, scrape 
off loose bark and 
drench the whole tree, 
paying special atten
tion to outer twigs. If 
no scale, may use A2 or

horScab,a 4th application with the weaker A3 or D about 10 days 
after the 3rd is necessary if June is wet, also an intermediate one 
between the 2nd and 3rd with A3, without any poison, if the in
terval, owing to cool, damp weather, threatens to be long. Spray
ing with the weaker A3 or Dearly in August is an insurance against 
sooty fungus and late scab. If Aphids are annually trouble- 
«me. delay 1st application till buds begin to burst, then add 
Black Leaf 40 or nicotine-sulphate, 40 per cent., to A1 or B and 
cover every bud. For Cankers cut out diseased bark, disinfect 
and covet with white-lead paint free from turpentine. For * 
Blight on young trees keep suckers rubbed off trunk and main 
branches and cut out promptly any diseased branches or twigs 
well below the diseased bark. Always disinfect both cuts and tools 
with corrosive sublimate (1 to 1,000).__________________________

Pears subject to Scab should always receive a 4th application 10 
days later than 3rd with same mixture. For Blight cut out 
carefully in winter all blighted branches and twigs, cutting 
several inches below the diseased part. Also remove and burn 
trees too severely blighted to save. Throughout growing season 
watch for and remove promptly in the same way all blighted 
twigs or branches. Disinfect at once tools and all cuts with 
corrosive sublimate (1 to 1,000). For Peylla delay 1st spraying 
with A1 or B until lea/ buds have burst and add Blade Leaf 40 
or nicotine-sulphate 40 per cent, to Codling Moth spray if neces* 
sary. Arsenate of lead will kill Slugs (3 lbs, to 40 gala.).

For Rot keep fruit well covered with A3 or D or sulphur dust In 
moist weather. May dust just before picking. For Cherry 
Fruit-flies (the cause of the little white, headless maggots in 
cherries) use 3 lbs. arsenate of lead to 40 gals, of water. • Apply 
to all cherry trees just as Early Richmonds are getting a reddish 
blush, and again to only Montmorency and late varieties about 
10 or 12 days later. Cut out and burn all Black Knots in winter 
and whenever seen in summer. For Slugs see under Pear above. 
For Aphids on Sweet Cherries postpone the 1st application until 
the buds are iust bursting, and then add nicotine-sulphate 40 
per cent, or Black Leaf 40. Good pruning with plenty of sun
light and air help against Rot. ___________ ________

f Brown Rot is likdy to be troublesome use C again about one 
month before fruit ripens, or dust with sulphur. Destroy 
mied fruit in autumn. Remove at once and bum any tree at
tacked by yellows or little peach and also all suspected trees. 
Dig out borers at base of tree with knife m May and again m 
October. For shot-holt borer cut down and burn before April 
all dead or dying trees or branches, and leave no brush heaps 
near orchard._________________________________________________

Spray again whenever wet weather threatens. It should always 
be done before, not after rain. At first sign of powdery mildew 
dust with sulphur or spray with C. For flea-beetles use poison 
whenever they appear. For leaf-hoppers or "thripe" use Black 
Leaf 40 or nicotine-sulphate 40^, or whale oil soap in July to 
destroy nymphs. Clean cultivation is very important and de-
struction of all old mummied grapes and prunings._____________

For worms when fruit is ripening, use hellebore. Look for aphids 
just as buds burst; if present,spray with Black Leaf 40 or kero
sene emulsion or whale-oil soap, or postpone 1st application till 
then and add Black Leaf 40 or nicotine-sulphate 40% to A1 or B.

APPLE.

Scab or black spot, can
ker, leaf spot, codling 
moth and other biting 
insects, scale insects 
blister mite and 
aphids.

''o^V^aîTd*

with 2 or 3 lbs. arsenate 
lead paste, or 1 to 

JX lbs. powder or % to 
1 lb. of arsenate of lime 
powder to 40 gallons 
liquid.

soon
_ after the 

blossoms have all or 
nearly all, fallen, and 
before the ealvees close. 
Use A3 or D, with 2 
lbs. arsenate of lead 
paste or 1 lb. powder to 
each 40 gals. This is 
the application for 
codling moth.

If !

m X

1
Shafter thf°b^d °hn«4t JuSt bcfore,.thc Wossoms Just after blossoms have 

*, hud bursts, open. Use A3 or D,
Use A1 or B. For San with 2 or 3 lbs. arsenate
José scale see above un- of lead paste or 1 to 
der Apple. IX lbs. powder to 40

gals, of liquid.

PEAR.

Scab or cracking, blight, 
codling moth, other bit
ing insects, scale in
sects, blister mite, 
psylla and slug.

fallen. Use A3 or D, 
with 2 lbs. aresnate ol 
lead paste or 1 lb. 
powder to 40 gals. «

PLUM AND CHERRY. Just before or as the buds 
are bursting. Use A1 or 
B. For San José scale 
see above under Apple. 
If no scale, may use A2 
or D.

Soon after the fruit is set. Just before the cherries 
Use A2 or D, with 3 begin to color. Use A3 
lbs. arsenate of lead or D, with 3 lbs. arsen- 
paste or IX lbs. powder ate of lead paste or l>f 
to 40 gals. lbs. powder to 40 gals.

Black knot, brown rot, 
leaf blight or shot-hole 
fungus, curculio, slug, 
aphids and cherry fruit- 
flies.

I

m

PEACH. Before the buds begin to 
swell. (All must be 
done before any sign of 
bursting of buds.) Use 
A1 or B. 
usually the only spray
ing peach trees receive.

Soon after fruit is set. About one month after 
Use 2 or 3 lbs. arsenate fruit is set. If troubled 

by Brown Rot use C or 
dust with sulphur. 
Good pruning and thin
ning the fruit help to 
control this disease.

Leaf-curl, scab or black 
spot, yellows, little 
peach, curculio, borer, 
San José scale, shot-

of lead and 1 or 2 lbs. 
freshly slaked lime to 

gals, water for cur-This is 40

If :cul». Omit if curculio 
is not troublesome.hole borer.

GRAPES.
Black rot, powdery mil

dew, downy mildew, 
anthracnose, flea-beetle, 
leaf hopper. (Consult 
bulletin 237.)
CURRANT AND 

, GOOSEBERRY.
Mildew, leaf-spot, currant 

worm, aphids, red 
spider and San José 
scale. (Consult bulletin 
222.)

When 3rd leaf is appear
ing use D.

ust after the fruit has set 
use D. ;

Shortly before or as buds Just before blossoms ap- 
burst use A1 or B. For pear, use A2, with 2 lbs.
San José scale prune arsenate of lead to 40
and spray heavily. gals.

ust after fruit is formed 
use A2, with 2 lbs. 
arsenate of lead to each 
40 gals.

V

! illIf caterpillars are attack- If anthracnose is very severe, set out new plantation of healthy 
ing the leaves use 2 lbs. shoots. If disease begins, cut out old canes as soon as fruit is 
arsenate of lead to 40 picked, also badly attacked new ones, and bum. For red rust 
gals, water if no danger remove and bum plants at once. No other remedy. For 
of poisoning the fruit; crown gall set out plants in fresh soil, rejecting any plant 
otherwise use 1 os. gall on root or crown, 
hellebore to 1 gallon 
water.

RASPBERRY AND 
BLACKBERRY.

Anthracnose, red 
crown gall, 
bulletin 210.)

Before growth begins use 
D. Châlit if not troubled 
by anthracnose.

When shoots are 6 or 8 
inches high use D. 
Omit if no anthracnose. : |

rust, 
(Consult

with

For leaf spot set out only healthy plants with no sign of disease. First season spray with D before blossoms open and keep plants covered 
with mixture throughout the season. Second year spray before blossoming with D and again soon after picking; or mow and bum over after pick
ing. Don’t take more than two crops off. Plow down at once after second crop. For white grubs dig out as soon as injury is noticed; do not 
plant on land broken up from old meadow or pasture for at least three years after breaking. MoWing, burning over and plowing down just after 
the second crop is a great aid against pests._______________________________________________ ______-___________

STRAWBERRY. 
Leaf-spot and white 

grub. (Consult bulletin 
210.)

BEAN
Anthracnose 

teriosis.
bulletin 171.) 

CABBAGE AND 
r. , TURNIP. 
Hea-bettles, caterpillars, 

root maggots, aphids. 
_ (Bulletin 171.)
Z~POTÂm
Up bum, early blight, 

ate blight, scab, 
Colorado beetle, flea- 

-b^tle- (Bulletin 171.) 
. TOMATO.
Leaf bhght, black rot, 

flea-beetle. (Bulletin

and bac- 
(Consult

Get seeds from pods showing no signs of disease. Do not work among the plants if they are wet with rain or dew. Spraying scarcely pays as 
a rule. Some strains seem to be nearly immune to anthracnose.

. I 1
■ II iFor flea-beetle on turnip sow- after June 21st, or dust plants as soon as they appear above ground with Paris green, or spray with Bordeaux 

and a poison and a sticker. Repeat in two days. For caterpillars dust with Paris green until heads begin to form on cabbage and cauliflower, 
then spray with fresh pyrethrum, 1 ounce to 1 gallon water. For root maggots use medium thick tarred Jell-paper discs, putting on as soon as 
plants are set out, or set out plants after Jujy 1st. For aphids use kerosene emulsion as soon as they appear, or 1 lb. common laundry soap dis
solved in 4 gallons water. Hit them hard with the spray._____ ___________ _________________________________________________________________ ___

Keep foliage covered with D from time plants are about 5 inches high. Take special precautions to see this is well done if weather is at all 
damp after about 15th July, as late blight begins about this time. Add a poison to each application when necessary. For scab, soak tubers be
fore cutting for 2 hours in 1 pint of formalin to 30 gallons of water. Spread out on grass to dry. Wash all boxes, bags or other vessels to be used 
in same liquid. Plant none but perfectly healthy tubers.

I

Ills 11
Spray plants in seed-bed with D. Keep foliage in field covered with D until danger of staining fruit. Adi a piis in if necessary for flea-beetles.

171.)
■ illASPARAGUS. 

Rust, beetles.
- 171.)

' For rust let no plants, not even wild ones, mature during cutting season. Late in fall, when growth is about over, cut and bum old plants. 
For beetles let poultry run in the plantation. After cutting season is over spray with arsenate of lead; repeat in two weeks. May add sticker 
and a little lime.

(Bulletin

- ote.—Al = Concentrated lime-sulphur strength 1:030 specific gravity (1:035 for San José scale) (1:030 = 1 gal. commercial to 9 gals, water, and 1:035 = 1 gal. commercial 
« :<*4&SS fiSW s.mrg.h homo,;» JP«jgc gravity -1 gj. » f= g » g g;

B =The old home-boiled lime-sulphur, 20.15.40 formula. 
C =Self-boiled lime-sulphur.
1 = Bordeaux mixture. 4.4.40 formula.
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Sti|M fer First Application.ni Stage for Second Application.

paste by the addition of a little water. Boil vigor
ously, with stirring, for 1 hour. Dilute to 40 gals, 
with cold or hot water. Strain and apply at once.

2.—COMMERCIAL LIME-SULPHUR. (Factory- 
made concentrated lime-sulphur).

Stage for Third Application.

Formulae for Insecticides.
Insecticides for Biting and 

Lapping Insects.
1. —ARSENATE OF LEAD PASTE.

Use 2 to 3 lbs. to 40 gals, of water, or of lime-sulphur 
or of Bordeaux mixture.

2. —ARSENATE OF LEAD POWDER.
Use 1 to 1% lbs. to 40 gals, of water, or of lime-sulphur 
or of Bordeaux mixture. The powder form of arsen
ate of lead is twice as strong as the paste form.

3. —ARSENATE OF LIME (Calcium arsenate).
Use X to 1 lb. if in powder form to 40 gals, of Bordeaux 
mixture. Double the amount if in paste form. 
(There is some doubt yet whether this poison is always 
safe with lime-sulphur. It is not safe alone).

4. —PARIS GREEN.
Usp.X to H lb. with 40 gals, of Bordeaux mixture. 
(This poison is not safe with lime-sulphur).

5—DUST.
For biting insects and fungous diseases the sub. 
stances used now are 85 to 90% of sulphur and 10

SmM asm ,£ satis ^ "
This as purchased is usually about 1.290 specific ***•—DISINFECTANTS (for pruning tools and for 

gravity strength or 33 degrees Beaume. wounds on trees).—
1.—Corrosive sublimate, 1 part to 1,090 by weight- 

1 tablet to 1 pint of water. Apply with a swab on 
end of a stick.

I
I:II :

3.—HOMEMADE CONCENTRATED LIME-SUL
PHUR.—This may be used as a substitute for com
mercial lime-sulphur, but is only about two-thirds as 
strong as a rule.

| ■ 1
Caution.—Corrosive sublimate is a deadly 
to man or beast if taken internally. It wtTl iJao 
corrode iron or metal, so use in a glass or wooden 
vessel and be sure to wash these out very thoroughly 
when through using them.

2.—Lime-sulphur about twice spring strength, or 
bluestone, 1 lb. dissolved in about 14 gals, water, 
may be used to disinfect wounds or cankers, but » 
not satisfactory in case of Pear Blight.

W

Sulphur (a fine grade)......................
Fresh stone lime, high in percentage 

of calcium 
Water..........

100 lbs.

........... 50 gals.
40 or 50 gals.

Put about 10 gals, water in the boiling outfit, start 
fire, add sulphur, stir to make paste and break 
lumps, then add remaining water, and when near boil
ing put in lime. Stir frequently while slaking and 
until all the sulphur and lime are dissolved. Add 
water from time to time to keep up to 40 or 50-gal. 
mark. Boil 1 hour, then strain through a screen 
of 20 meshes to inch into storage barrels. Make 
enough at once for season's work. Cover well to 
keep out air, or pour oil of any kind over surface 
to depth of % inch for same purpose.

To determine how much to dilute for different ap
plications use a hydrometer with specific gravity 
readings, and apply the following rule:

F
Insecticides for Sucking Insects Only.

1. —LIME-SULPHUR.
For scale insects, Blister Mites and Red Spider.

2. —TOBACCO EXTRACTS.
For Aphids, Leaf-Hoppers, Psyllas, etc.
(a) Black-Leaf 40, strength to use is indicated on 

the cans.
(b) Nicotine-Sulphate 40%. Strength is indi

cated on the cans. (Practically same as Black 
Leaf 40).

(c) Home-Made Extract. Soak 1 lb. tobacco 
refuse in 1 gal. water for 24 hrs. with occasional 
stirring, or steep 1 lb. in 1 gal. water for 1 hr. 
Make up for water that evaporates. Use at once 
without dilution: spoils in a few days if not used.

3. —KEROSENE EMULSION.
Kerosene (coal oil)
Rain water............
Soap........................ .

FARM BULLETIN.
Record Board Holds Annual 

Meeting.î
At the annual meeting of the Record Board, held 

in Toronto on Friday, April 5, some plain speaking was 
indulged in. The Chairman, William Smith, M. P., 
Columbus, in his address expressed the opinion that the 
increase in railway tariffs, suggested by the Railway 
Board and sanctioned by the Government, was not a 
permanent solution of the matter. It was simply a 
way out of the difficulty. Mr. Smith also brought to the 
attention of the meeting that, in 1915, George Pepper, 
Toronto, had been engaged by the Government to 
assist the Department of Agriculture in certain matter» 
pertaining to transportation, etc. Mr. Pepper, he mid, 
had gleaned some startling information from various 
sources, but now for some unknown reason his service» 
have been dispensed with by the Government. The * 
speaker sa*'d that he thought Mr. Crerar, the newly- 
appointed Minister of Agriculture, had made a mistake 
when he dispensed with Mr. Pepper’s services on the 
Department, and, were it not for war conditions and the 
shadows which darken the doors of so many homes, 
“it seems to me that Mr. Crerar and the Dominion 
Government should be given to understand that there 
is such a class of people in Canada as the Canadian 
farmer." In regard to the live stock interests, Mr. 
Smith said that the receipts at the Record Office in
dicated a prosperous state of affairs. During the month» 
of January, February and March, of 1918. the receipts 
showed an increase of $6,270.78 over those of a like 
period of 1917.

Peter White, K. C., Toronto, explained their effort» 
in the attempt to block the increase in freight rates, 
and expressed the opinion that the increase would be 
ineffective. Other speakers who discussed matters 
pertaining to transportation and live stock interests wot: 
George Pepper, Toronto; Robt. Miller, Stouffvilk; 
and H. S. Arkell, Dominion Live Stock Commissioner. 
In view of the fact that the Estimates then before the 
House showed a decrease of twenty-five per cent, in 
grants to fairs, the following resolution was ca”*T 
unanimously: "That the Record Board here assembled 
view with alarm any disposition on the part of the 
Government or any other organization to discourage 
the holding of fairs, either through the diminution of 
grants or otherwise."

re-elected for 
Wm.

Put the hydrometer in the clear liquid when it is cold 
and the sediment has all been settled for a day or 
two. Note the number to which it sinks. Sup
pose this is 1:240; The strength for use before the 
buds burst should be 1:030 or stronger. To de
termine how much to dilute a strength of 1:240 to 
get 1:030, divide the three figures to the right in 
1:240 by 30, that is 240 divided by 30=8. This 
means that each gallon of such a wash must be 
diluted to 8 gals, with water to give us a strength 
of 1:030, the proper spring strength. For the second 
application 1:009 is about the right strength. To 
get it divide the 240 by 9, which gives 26%, or 
roughly speaking 27. This means that each gallon 
of a wash of the strength of 1:240 must be diluted 
to 26% or 27 gals, to make the right strength for 
the second application. For the third application 
and any later ones 1 *)08 is about the right strength, 
and to get this we proceed in the same way and 
divide 240 by 8 = 30, so that each gallon must be 
diluted to 30 with water for this application. If the 
strength of the concentrated were 1:212 or any 
other number, you would in the same way divide 
the three figures to the right by 30, 9 and 8, respec- 
tively to get the proper dilutions for each spraying.

■

.2 gals.
1 gal.

%lb.
Dissolve the soap in water by slicing and boiling; 
take from fire, and while hot pour in kerosene and 
churn vigorously for five minutes. For use dilute 
with 9 parts of water, so that the above 3 gals, of 
stock emulsion will make 30 gals! of spray mixture.

4.—WHALE-OIL SOAP.
For browrn or black aphids, 1 lb. in 4 gals, rain 
water. For green aphids, thrip and leaf-hopper, 1 
lb. in 6 gals, rain water.

Formulae for Fungicides.
1.—BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

Copper Sulphate (Bluestone)
Unslaked Lime......................
Water......................................

4 lbs.
4 lbs.

40 gals.
Dissolve the copper sulphate in a wooden or brass 

vessel with hot water, pour into a barrel and add 
cold water to make 20 gals.; slake the lime, pre
ferably with hot water; add cold water to make 20 
gals. Stir both barrels well and pour lime into the 
copper sulphate barrel. (Never mix concentrated 
milk of lime and copper sulphate solutions).

A stock solution of each may be made and kept in
definitely if not mixed :—Dissolve 40 lbs. copper 
sulphate in 40 gals, of water by suspending just be
low the surface of the water in a coarse sack. Each 
gallon of the liquid will now contain 1 lb. copper 
sulphate. Slake any desired quantity of lime and 
put into a box or barrel in shaded place, or sunk 
in the ground. Keep covered with small amount of 
water to exclude the air. Calculate how much is 
required for 4 lbs. lime if well stirred. Hydrated 
lime may be used but requires about 6 lbs. instead

|of 4.
To test Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of ferro-cx anide 

of potassium solution fall into a little of the mixture 
in a saucer. If this causes it to turn reddish brown 
add more lime until no change takes place.

TABLE FOR CHANGING BEAUME READINGS INTO 
EQUIVALENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY READINGS. 

Specific
B me. Gravity.

1:141
1:150
1:159
1:168
1:178
1:188
1:198
1:208
1:219

THEIR

Specific 
Gravity. 

1:230 
1:240 
1:250 
1:260 
1:271 
1:282 
1:293 
1:305 
1:317

Note.—Commercial lime-sulphur should be tested 
with the hydrometer and diluted according 

rules as the homemade concentrated f<

Beaume.
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

The entire Record Committee was 
1918, the Committee is made up as follows:
Smith, M. P., Columbus, Chairman; Peter White, K.G» 
Toronto, Representing Heavy Horses; W. F. Stephen, 
Huntingdon, Que., Dairy Cattle; Robert Miller, Stouff- 
ville, Beef Cattle; Robert Ness, Howick, Que., Mpit 
Horses; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Sheep; J. E. Brethour, 
Burford, Swine; Jno. W. Brant, Ottawa, Secretary- 
Treasurer.

to the 
orm.same

Sulphur (flour or flowers) 3 p,s
Water ' . 40 gals.

f

Best prepared in quantities of 24 lbs. at a time to vet 
sufficient heat Place 24 lbs. lime in a half barrel 
add enough cold water to start it slaking xvell and 
to keep the sulphur off the bottom. Dust the 24 
lbs. sulphur over the lime, having first worked the
wi I’ T fmUJh a S°rec" t0,break lumps, then add 
whatexer further amount of xx-atcr is necessary to 
complete the slaking. Stir xvell with a hoe to nre-
the "lle Vakmg ,°,n the bottom. As soon as

piking is over, add enough cold water to cool 
the whole mass and prevent further combination 
spraying ° SpRly tank" KceP agitated while

II.—LIME SULPHUR WASH. No Change in R. O. P. Test.1. HOME BOILED (for use on dormant xvood 
only):
Fresh stone lime 
Sulphur (flour or flowers)
Water...............................

Committees from the various dairy breed associations 
met in Toronto on Friday, April 5, to discuss the Record 
of Performance test. There has been some agitation 
to shorten the Record of Performance test to three 
hundred days, with a freshening limit of three hundred 
and ninety or four hundred days. The consensus 0 
opinion xxas that the regulations now in force should 
remain. The arguments against any change 'were that 
in order to make a favorable showing against Unite™

I 20 lbs.
...... 15 lbs.

40 gals.
Slake 20 lbs. of lime in about 15 gals, or more of 
boiling water m a kettle or other boiling outfit. 
W hue slaking add the 15 lbs. sulphur made into

i I.

mm
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MCMnt schedule. Second, T^^deeirabk11 to"mUk ^ Mr Purte,k« bro^hl Communed By D H Ur*
heifers the fulltwehre months In order to train them SwA fitiSsîthc bullBeeklU*1* bu>1r in Ihlseeêe Maplcvals BcautyD* K>l N I \ll*«3f a

tSSlSSS^m^sîisrEü^vr-^^^s&'SSSL'üa ’*wl,M^B<ïrSXZiZS*--r:^r_ rnimmmStock Yards. of Ymm îX»7Kf *i ktt!i7'Wî l*r_he*d' *nd * wSS Bessie KnradyS» De Kol, Thoe. Cnvw--------- .....
iday, April 6, at the Union Stock Yards valves the'Li^v* hf*d Tb'"*" «her small Consigned Bv J. M. Bbamstombs:
Col. Johl). A. Gunn, of Dunrobin Farms brmwht « tnü!îvrtivonf uW'hÎSh WYB "« <*tslogued, Mus Burke Ihetertje, L. C. Snowden. *

Beaverton, dispersed his entire herd of pure bred the <L\ iiu h. tJntîin nü!,n*lu.1 the it0<alnSei,1s for ^*nSy*yia Burke, Fred A. RobbieiHi
Holstein* by public auction, and when all things were $100 and owr aV^ '. l ii DcU pd re,,,lte of 0,1 «h* of King Segie Burke Alcartra, J. H. Power, Bowman.
taken into consideration the sale prices through,nu t,uu and ovw follows: ville...........................................
were quite satisfactory. The cattle were not in high Consighnrd Bv Archirald Parks-

ssiaMrSBesry.iu's w L c- *»*-'"• _
tissusteraf'dSaSi'ffsros sE.*%s Hm,m

»W very reasonably at «40 Following^ a list oï thé Johanna Ormeby Lass,t). A. McLeod Da Lurie.
animals selling for *100 and over, together with the Que............................................ '
names and addresses of their purchasers: Burke Ormsby Boe, H. S. Borland, Indian River "
Echo Segis Champion, R. Philip, Downsville $240 00 n 9os Ormsby,JW. A. Benn, Moscow
Dunrobin Pauline De Kol 5th, A. G. Darroch, Darkey °™*y> J D. Stevens, Bowma

Palmerston..............................................................
Dunrobin Pauline De Kol 2nd, C. L. Fraser

Weston.....................................................................
Dunrobin Pauline De Kol 6th, R. Plunket,

Weston...................................................................
Dunrobin Lady Tenaen, C. V. Wallace, Whitby 
Dunrobin Pauline De Kol 9th, A. G. Darroch.
Dunrobin Pietertje Darkness, M. J. Brown,

Norval.......................................................................  180.00
Dunrobin Pauline De Kol 10th, C. L. Fraser..... 135.00
Dunrobin Pietertje Darkness 2nd, A. G. Darroch. 210.00 Consigne» By S. F. Parks:
Dunrobin Pietertje Netherland, Jas. R. Hillyard, Ruby Pietertje Pauline De Kol, David Barr Tr ' * 235

Caledon................................................................. .. 330.00 Pietertje Ormsby, L. F. Bogart, Napanee.................
Edith Homestead De Kol, Wm. Dunning, BrookaateOrmroy, Philip McConnell..............

Aurora .... ............... ........................... J65.00 Brookdale Francy, Chas. W. Fraleigh, Bloomfield
Aaggie Emily 3rd, A. Merryweather, Bridgeburg. 235.00 Brookdale Pontiac Jane, Fred A. Robinson, Corby- 
Dunrobm Pauline Ruby, J. J. Millar, Freeman . 145.00 ville
Dunrobin Pauline De Kol 12th, M. J. Brown..... 345.00 Darkey Maid, David Barr Jr.
Dunrobin Lady Pauline, C. V. Wallace................ 155.00
Dunrobin Homebred De Kol, R. H. Davies, Oak

Bridges.....................................................................
Dunrobin De Kol Tensen, Henry Millar, Bridge-

burg..........................................................................
Dunrobin Pauline Queen, Wm. Munroe, Merri-

CoNstuNKB By Bcn Levins:
Rosa Queen Segie.D. A. McLeod.............................

....
Count Segis Alcartra, A. Parks, Napanee...................
, . ... Common» Bv D. B. Tracey:

„ ktite2ûSti-8i&s-w^
”” Butter Boy Segis Girl. A. W. Churchill 
125 Mercena ftnttac Poach, B. Harvey, Lakefield......

•H

226
-llll
235

235

nville
Consigned By Sunnydalb Stock Farm:275.00 Important Live Stock Organisation 

Born.

Sè ” jSSMKBSaiiSB= a 53»àS?efèe3«5
Canada Live Stock Unions and the Record Committee. 
William Smith, M. P.. Columbus, preaided. The purpoee 
of the meeting was to consolidate all the now-existing }“ live stock organisations of Canada into omT^ 

ion council, which coukl act, and act quickly
,vv occasion demanded, for the entire live________
145 ** the Dorn»"*»" The foUowini important platters

were mentioned as an example of what might well be 
dealt with by such a committee of stockmen: l. Railway 
rates and classifications; 2, Railway and steamboat 

310 transportation: 3, Imnort and export regulations; «, 
Marketing of live stodt and other product»; 5, Health 

125 of animals, including regulation» concerning same; 6,
Princess Lena Waldorf, J. D. Stevens..................... 145 Warehouse, coldstorage and abattoir facilities for meat
Rhode Walker Spofford, Fred T. Fife, Indian River 205 and other anunal products, including wool; 7, Advice
Segis Pietertje Spofford, J. S. Johnson, Napanee 150 to tbe Dominion Minister of Agriculture in all matters

M ir -
105.00 eStiF-lÿy»», P™*™» ...... 130 *

,4,00 S iu!89JR1flSec&,S,5tf£

i .................-...............................199 delegatee proceeded at once with the work « construe-
}57 50 Laura De Kol of Fa.ry.ew,Thos Craven, Bath ... 240 tion. Thefinances neceeeary to enable the newCowidl
lOo.OO Rosey Darling De Kol, A. W. Churchill................ 110 to "carry on"are to come from thereceiptsof the Record

Consigned By W. T. Fritz: Associations, the majority of whkh consented to donate
King Lee De Kol, Fred Hillman, Rossmore............ 305 from five to ten per emit, of their annual revenues. Thus
Plus Darkness Echo, G. F. Murton, Portsmouth ... 130 the Live Stock Council will be practically free from

Successful Holstein Sale at RpIIp- Consigned By Frrd J. Dk.nyes: Government subsidy and therefore largely immune
eSSIUl noistein date at «eue He|ena ^ Ko| E B Mallory Belleville 185 Î? Government dictation. It xva. deci*d that the

Ville. Inka Aaggie Lad, G. F. Murton................................ 160 ^mm«l shouM cwnpnse only eleven men and that the
On Wednesday, April 3, in the City Belleville, Ont., . Consigned By E. B. Mallory: of ülc new oro5ni2ukm CThhStî.tU|k,lThïÏ2ti!!!î

the Bellevil le District breeders held their eighth annual sale Lady Aaggie Komdyke, C. R. C >le, Woolcr 165 at once proceeded with the always more or less troulJl?
of high-class Holstein-Friesian cattle,and from the record PontiacRosePauline, Wm.Gray, Holloway.. 165 t.m' maUer of roaresenta km Th^
attendance it would appear that on this date all roads Consigned By S. J. Foster: of the Great Kakes^sked for five reprL!itatit« whkh
throughout Eastern Ontario led direct to Belleville. Fulton Sylvia Queen, A. A. Farewell, Oshaxva..........  255 they proposed to elect from the Western Canada Live
1 he sale, with one hundred head catalogued, opened Calamity Posch, L. F. Bogart.................................... 225 Stock Union. This suggestion appealed to all but
Promptly at one p.m., with Auctioneer Norman Mont- Dolly Dimple Calamity, Arthur Wright, Picton.. 290 the origin of the five Eastern representatives was not so
gomery selling, and from then on until 5.30 there was Dew Drop Choiee Goods, D. A. McLeod................... 300 easily settler!. At first sight it appeared that the easiest
not one dull moment in the proceedings. The at- Helena De Kol Burke, John Durran, Canipbellford 390 and liest manner of procuring representation was to
tendance of upwards of 1,000 breeders established al- Sylvia De Kol Posch, John Craven, Bath.................. 230 select five members each from the Western Canada
most a record crowd and included prominent breeders Consigned By W. Fred Falus: Live Stock Union and the Eastern Canada Live Stock
trom nearly every part of the Province, as well as ,can pauiine Emma, L. C. Snowden........................... 330 Union. However, neither Union has yet admitted the »
several from Quebec. The cattle offered were a some- Queen Mercena Emma, D. A. McLeod...................... 170 Record Associations to membership, and if the Council
what varied lot, but contained a much larger percentage pn)motion Mercena, A. B. Sexsniith, Napanee... 155 were composed wholly of delegates from these Union»

individuals than is usually found in the Consigned By Fred Hillman : the Recent Associations might!,id themselves financing
majonty o! < lub sales held throughout the Dominion. Rue Hermes 1. F. Bogart 150 en organization on the board of which they had no
Ass'stmg Auctioneer Montgomery in the ring were ' CS.:> K . , Hermes 1. F Bogart ISO official representation. The two Unions are amending
astev^r,1, Jh R‘ Mallor>,‘ and .D!r*cto.r Jas A* Margaret Quinte Hermes", Harry Rros., Trenton.... 160 their constitutions so as to admit the Record Asroda-
„YZy' a,\d a11 thrT, instrumental in staging one Princess De Kol. Gro. Taylor, Bloomfield 185 tions to membership on payment of a twenty-five-dollar
pk most successful sales ever held m the historx- of r Rv . c pBniIT,s. fee, which sum will be equally divided between thethe Chib. The highest price for the day was paid by L ^ \ m,i«R| hr Eastern and Western Unions. A representative will
Brock Scripture, of Brighton, for the six-year-old 31.94- Echo Victoria D*-Ko\,D. A. McLeod 345 then be admitted to each. In the meantime, however,
lb. cow, Daisy Gerben Verbelle, from Carman Baker’s Ponttoc Hermes Butter Boy, D. W. Ketchinson, jt ^ decided to elect the representatives to the Cana-
çonsignment, the price being $1,125. D. A Mc- r t d « rt iv rwurf.................... oon dian National Live Stock Council thus: Five representa-
Leod Dalhousie, Que., who was one of the heaviest l^ho Ben F.clii>SL \V Craxe Geo W Vdanis ^ tives from the Western Canada Live Stock Union; three
purchasers of the day, and Mr. Caskey, of Madoc, were De KojJEcho Korndx ke Qu , . . Adams, ^ representatives from the Eastern Canada Live Stock
the runners-up" on this cow, and later Mr. McLeod .,., -' ÏL»il VV R ( nmmïmptk rum100 Union; two representatives from the Record Committee, 
took her three-months bull at $300, which was got by Midgit De k°l Bell, W. R. C i g , n g s an<i the Chamnan of the Record Committee to be
King Alcartra Walker, a young son of the famous King bridge................ ....... ;........... .............................. *IU Chairman of the Council. It is therefore impossible to
Segis Alcartra Spofford. As well also as being an Consigned By Archie McDonnell: report on the personnel of the new organisation, but
excellent individual, this youngster was perhaps one Sunny Home May Pietertje, I hilip McConnell..... 180 William Smith, who has been Chairman of the Record

ol the best buys in the sale. Countess Walker Bertha Keyes Echo Vale, r. R. Mallory, rrank- _ Committee for six years and was re-eketed at the annual
Segis a 26.25-lb. three-year-old daughter of Count ford . ....... , v> , .... :...... 145 meeting on Friday, April 5, is Chairman. Earnestness
Segis Walker Pietertje, consigned by E. B. Purtelle, Polly Pnm Pietertje De kol, Harold Garrison, *nd harmony prevailed at the organixation meeting
came second in price and went to VV. L. Shaw, of Roy- Holloway. ............ , . ...... 4®5 and it is felt that the Canadian National Live Stock
croft f arms, Newmarket, Ont., at $900. Count Segis Ruby Pietertje Triumph, Alfred Merrill, Campbell- Council was launched at a time when it can be a great
Alcartra, a 28.47-lb.-bred son of King Segis Alcartra ford........................................................................ 152 power for good to thc agricultural interests.

,35.00
Helena Pauline Burke, David Barr Jr 
Queen Artia De Kol Burke, S. Holding, 
Plus Triumph Hengerveld 2nd, B. H 

field...................................

.................. . 170
Ameliosburg ISO

285.00 
235.00 
165.00

, Stirli 
arvey,

King Sylvia Pietje, 
Plus Burkeyje, Geo.

H. Trim, 
Sexton,

por, NspARM 
Scarboro......

or
tlw

230
Consigned By Peter Cave:

Sylvia Lass, Geo. Sexton.. ........................................
Sarah Alcartra Spofford, J. D. Stevens, Bowman-200.00

ville190.00

ton 130.00
Dunrobin Countess De Kol, Archie Muir,

Scarboro...................................................................
Dunrobin Darkness Oakbank, T. C. Lowery, 

Unionville 
Dunrobin O 
Dunrobin 

Scarboro

125.00

Irpha, C. Slavin, Malton 
Netherland Tensen, Geo. Sexton,

Dunrobin Oakbank, Geo. Sexton............................
Dunrobin Pauline Natoye, D. XV. Clubinc,

Richmond Hill........................................................
Dunrobin Mercedes Tensen, D. VV. Clubine....
Dunrobin Queen De Kol, C. Slavin.......................
Dunrobin Pietertje, Archie Muir...........................
Dunrobin Duchess De Kol, T. C. Lower,-...........

115.00
125.00
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
i&flgS&Efcjl

Founded 186A April 11,191
1

I Every fai 
sires todoWeak Ending April 4. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE
Top Price Good Steers

(1,000-1,200)

I
I CALVES The MoReceipts| Top Price Good Calves

Week Same “ uu-l
Ending; 1 Week Ending
Apr. ( 1917 Mar »
•17.26 $16.00 $nto

12.60......  12.00 moo
12.50......... 12.00 ! 1400

I I Week Week Week
Ending Week 
Apr. 4 

4.070 112.76
... «2.70 

•76 .. 12.70

Same Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending
Apr. 4 1917 Mar. 28
2,023 1,711......... 1,336

2,682 
2,290

Week 
Ending 

Mar.M 
, $12.00 $12.25

10 86
... 10.86........ 13.00

2,076 .. 12.00 . 11.00....... 12.50
1,083... 1,310 .11.60 ... 9 26 ... 12 16

Ending Week Ending 
AfrJT 1617 Mar» is always 

. court coin 
local ma 
their obj« 
the farm* 
mate way 
land and 
productiv

19171 } I j | Toronto (Ui 
Montres! (I 
Montreal (I
gplsCalsnry

Stork Yards) 4.1 IS
1,43213 00 1,640.

1,640....
34 ..... 18.00........ 12.60

IM 1,200
I I . . MK2.... ijRE. 62 16.604 i

HOGS SHEEP: : H

■

Receipts Top Price Selects 
Week Week Same 

Ending Week 
Apr. 4 
$12.26 
21.76 
21.78 
21.00 
19 25

Receipts
Same
Week

xv . .„ToP Price Good Umba 
Week Week Same

Ending Week FnHin»
1917 Mgr. 28 

•76.......116.26 $20.

i4>5

Week Week 
Ending 
Apr. 4

186 .... 236....... 190
8 25

24........ 52
53 4

134......... 1,130

Week 
Ending 

Mar. 28 
$16.76. $2100

17.00 21 75
17.00 
16.50 
16.10

WeekEndingHiS.tOK

Week Ending 
Mar. »

ling 
. 281617 1917 1917 Apr.Toronto (Union Stock Yank) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Otaries)If ~
„.......... 12,216 4,836

1,608 ...1 ,410 1,411
•66 IflU 700

...... 6J76. ... 8,100 7,032

..... 3,117......... 1,842......1,610

36
21.76 
20 26 
19.25

76
90 20.00

Yards for the we 
Canadian packin 
butchers purchas 
butcher cattle, 7C 
There were no 
neither were then 
States points durii 

The total receip 
March 28th, indu 
6,213 calves, 9,851 
compared to 10,91 
12,846 hogs and 5,1 
ing the correspond

10.76

Market Comments. TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge. Price Range
Price Bulk Sales

•12.40 111.00-312.75 $13.00

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range Tod
Bulk Sales Price

Yards)
Cattle receipts for the week totalled 

approximately five thousand head, 
twenty-two hundred of which were on 
sale on Monday and the balance on the 

, following three days. Although no record 
prices were established, quality considered, 
cattle sold as high, if not higher, than they 
have for some months past. The market 
was particularly active on Monday, on 
which day the offerings were nearly all 
weighed up by the noon hour. On the 
following day the market was (airly quiet, 
while on Wednesday cattle of good quality 
sold at steady prices, but the lower grades 
were reduced from 10 to 15 cents per 
hundred", and common loads were a trifle 
hard to sell. The market dosed about 
steady on Thursday with the week's 
supply fairly well sold out. Only a few 
heavy cattle were on sale; small lots of 
this class realised $13 per hundred. Steers 
weighing from one thousand to twelve 
hundred pounds sold at higher prices 
than those of the previous week, one 
choice load of eleven hundred and thirty 
pounds realising $12.90 on Monday, while 
on Wednesday other loads of about equal 
weight and quality sold at $12.75; these 
figures were, however, slightly above the 
ruiling quotations, most of the best in 
these weights ranging from $11.75 to 
$12.36 per hundred. ' Butcher steers and 
heifers of eight hundred to one thousand 
pounds reached $12.35 per hundred for 
one or two loads, while the majority of 
the best sales were made between $11 
and $11.75, and medium from $10.25 to 
$10.75. The market for cows and bulls 
was about steady, although this class of

ck is probably suffering more from the 
recent sharp decline in hide prices than 
are the other grades of cattle, coarse, 
rough bulls being particularly affected. A 
few choice cows sold at $11, while $10.25 to 
$10.75 covered most of the sales of those 
of choice quality, and $9.25 to $9.75 for 
those of good grading. Common and 
medium cows sold from $7 to $8.50. Good 
bulls were weighed up from $10 to $10.75, 
medium from $9 to $9.75, and common 
from $8 to $8.75. Stockers and feeders 
were in good demand at steady prices, and 
continued to move freely to country- 
points; feeders are selling from $9.75 to 
$10.50, and Stockers from $8, according 
to quality. Grass cows are realizing from 
$7.50 to $8.75 jier hundred. Calf re
ceipts are liberal in volume at present, 
and over two thousand were offered for 
sale during the week. Prices barely held 
steady, although $17 was realized during 
the week. The majority of the calves 
offered were purchased by local buyers, 
although a few hundred were reshipped 
to Buffalo, New York, by dealers. Quite 
a number of calves from one to two weeks 
of age were sold for reshipping to Ontario 
farmers during the week. Nearly all 
were of beef breeding and cost from $8 
to $10 per head.

There was little change in the market for 
lambs and sheep. Only two hundred 
being on sale during the week. A few 
spring lambs are being marketed and 
selling up to $10 each.

1 log receipts continue to lie light in 
volume, but notwithstanding this the 
market was a trille unsteady during the 
week. On Monday $21.25 per hundred 
was paid for a number of fed and watered 
hogs, while on Tuesday $21 was the top 
price. On Wednesday selects ranged

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceClassification

Stress
No.

I heavy finished

Steers
1,000-1,200 common

Steers
700-1,000

good 611 11.75 11.25- 12.25 12.75
10.64 10 00- 11.00

11 $12.25
11.10.

$11.50-$12.50 $12.70
11.00- 11.25 ... 11.25

11.75 11.00- 12.75 «..12.75
37 9.90 9.00- 10.00 .... 11.00

II 11.25 8

;

»good 1,281 11.46
403 10.36

110.0- 11 
9.75- 10.

12.35 
10 75

20
common

Bugood 044 11.50
371 10 44
29 9.34 8.75- 9.75

11.25- 12.00 
9.75- 10.75

12.75
10.75 
10.00

5 11.75 11.00- 12.75 .... 12.75 
10.25 10 00- 10.75 .... 10.75

10 8.90 8.50- 9.50
Heipers fair Cattle.—An ex< 

market all last wee 
in the steer line sell 
full strong prices, 
previous week, 
last week ranged i 
and were only o 
that, handy steers 
running from $12. 
fat heifers sold u; 
cows up to $11.50 
the butchering I in 
strong demand. Lit 
mon butchering sti 
butchering cows ru 
bulls, sausage grade 
prices, while the I 
and fat butchers 
Stocker and feeder 
milk cows and spi 
market was had. 
day of the week tl 
strong demand for 
ping steer line. C 
totaled 3,900 head, 
for the previous v 
4,125 for the 
year. Quotations:

Shipping Steers - 
to prime, $13.50 to 
*12.75 to $13.25; 
very coarse and com 

Shipping Steers - 
*12 to *12.50; fail 
*11.75; common and 
■butchering Steer 
*12.50 to *12.75; fa 
*11.75; best handy, 
to good, $11.25 tt 
common, $10 to $10 
to prime, $12.50 tc 
*11.75 to $12.

Cows and Heifers- 
to *12i good 

*10.50 to $10.75; fai 
*9 50 to $10.25; 
very fancy fat cows, 
heavy fat cows, $] 
butchering cows, $9 
to fair, $7.50 to $8J

D .,CannerS> tOBulls. Best heav 
good butchering, $91< 

Stockers and Feet 
»ooc0 •10-50; comir 

best stackers 
tog»d. *7 to $8; con
rJ*.,ch.ersand Sprin; 
(small lots) $90.00 
mads, $80.00 to $100 

Hogs.—Market w: 
wst yeek and prices 
londay the top for li 

heavies ranged on d 
me latter figure

Zi Jrda>'s tra<dime higher, with pi 
m a quarter and W< 
»as from $17.90 to 
selling the 
at *18.

13
11 common .... 9.50
IÎ Cows good. 218

common
9.80 .00- 10.00 

.50- 8.50........ 8.75
11.00 7 10.50........ 10.00-

31 . 900
.00 .... 11.25 

8.50- .50 .... 10.50
= 521r 11 =;!

8.04

Bulls good
common

87 9 51
8 25

00- 10.00 11.00
.75- 8.75 ..... 9.75

........ 11.00
9.50

10.50- 11.50 
8.50- 10.00

11.50
10.001

Canners & Cutters 6 55 . 6.25- 7.00 7.00 6.25 5.50- 6.50 6.50
Oxen

Calves veal 2,023 
grass --------

15.00 14.00- 16.50 17.25 1,426 10.50 10.00- 11.00 12.50
6

Stockers
450-800

Agood
fair

51 9.25 .00- .75
.00- .75 .00

.75
58 8.46 i

Feeders
800-1,000

good
fair

135 10 50
136 9.75

.00- 11.00 

.50- 10.00 10.00
11 00

selects 8,023 
heavies 

lights 
watered ) sows

stags

.88 .50-21.25 
.25 
.25

25i 1,433 21.50........  20.75- 21.75........ 21.75Hogs 
(fed and

9 .75 .50- .25
203
165

8 .

.44 .50- .25 20.75
19.80

21.0020.00- 21.00 
18.25- 19.85.42 .50- 25

.81 16.50- 17.25
20.25
17.25

19.85
corr

Lambs good
common

121
5 17.00

• 25.......  19.50- 20.75 20.75
18.00

4

1heavy
light

common ....

35 ... 12.00 . 11.00- 13.00
13.89

, 13.00
13.00- 15.00 .....  15.00

--------------------—................................... 10.00
Sheer 19 4 .

5 8.00

from $20.50 to $21 per hundred, with the 
market inclined to a lower level on 
Thursday.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending March 28th, Canadian 
packing houses bought 766 calves, 113 
bulls, 30 heavy steers, 3,875 butcher cat
tle, 10,004 hogs and 155 sheep and lambs. 
Local butchers purchased 700 calves, 327 
butcher cattle, 93 hogs and 71 sheep and 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 173 calves, 73 milch cows, 168 
butcher cattle, 492 stockers, 303 feeders 
and 303 hogs. Shipments to United 
States points consisted of 95 calves, 34 
butcher cattle, 49 stockers, 49 feeders and 
174 hogs.

The total receipts from January 1st to 
March 28th, inclusive, were 58,902 cat
tle, 8,996 calves, 101,650 hogs and 10,097 
sheep; compared to 55,782 cattle, 9,730 
calves, 125,805 hogs and 11,503 sheep re
ceived during the corresponding period of 
1917.

unchanged with the close of last week 
on a quality basis, there were fewer sales 
made at as high prices. The highest 
sales made were those of two steers averag
ing eight hundred and fifteen pounds at 
$12.75, three heifers and six steers weigh
ing eleven hundred pounds at a similar 
figure, eighteen mixed cattle weighing 
about ten hundred pounds each, at $12.50 
per hundred, eight mixed steers and 
heifers averaging nine hundred and forty- 
five pounds at $11.50 per hundred, eleven 
averaging around ten hundred pounds at 
$11.25, three weighing eight hundred and 
sixty pounds at $11, and fourteen averag- 
ing eight hundred and ninety pounds at 
$10. Most of the steers of medium 
quality within these weights sold at $9.50 
per hundred. Many of the butcher cows 
were weighed up in mixed lots with the 
steers at the best prices of the week. 
Of the straight sales on cows, most were 
made around $10 per hundred for those 
of good quality, and from $8.50 to $9.50 
for those of medium grading. Canners 
and cutters were steady in tone from $5.50 
to $6.75. Butcher bulls sold readily' as 
the supplies of this class of stock were in
adequate for the demand. A few sales 
w-ere made from $11 to $11.50, while most 
of the animals were weighed up from 
$8.50 to $10. Receipts of calves were 
light during the early part of the week, 
but had assumed generous proportions by 
I hursday. The market held steady and

unchanged at the quotations ruling at 
the close of the previous week, while the 
average price of the sales was about 25 
cents better on account of the improved 
quality of the offerings.

There were not enough sheep and lambs 
on hand to make a market.

The market for hogs opened at the pre
vious week’s closing figures, and held 
steady throughout the week, closing fairly 
firm on Thursday with indications, of 
lower prices in the event of large receipts 
for the next market. The volume of re
ceipts during the past three or four weeks 
while small, has been sufficient to fill re
quirements. Select hogs sold from *20.75 
to $21.75 per hundred, fed and watered, 
and sows from $18.25 to $19.85.

Pt. St Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
March 28th, Canadian packing houses and 
local butchers purchased 1,267 calves, 80 
canners and cutters, 80 bulls, 668 butcher 
cattle, 5,638 hogs and 172 sheep and 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 21 milch cows. There were no 
shipments made to United States points 
during the week.

The total receipts from January 1st to 
March 25th, inclusive, were 8,092 cattle, 
6,779 calves, 15,659 hogs and 5,039 sheep; 
compared to 9,681 cattle, 7,879 calves, 
10,609 hogs and 4,606 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1917. 

East End.—Of the disposition from the

V
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B
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, . ag s
1 ; Montreal.

There was very little activity in the 
market for butcher cattle during the week, 
owing to a lack of demand and light re
ceipts. The packing houses had an ample 
supply of meat on hand, as also had the 
local butchers and, anticipating this, the 
drovers shipped in only light supplies. 
Only a sprinkling of choice stock 
ceived and as a consequence of this 
dition, while the market held steady and
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If
J™*»™* Medium; and hivi« „w
iTson*1^50.,1» *r1875' yorkers brought 
$18.90 to $19, few $19.10 and pigs,

I S1r 5.W» a h>her, landed at
Roughs $16.50 to $16.75 and 

I roll?1? do,Wn- ^ week's receipts were 
e ’jV , d* as compared with 21,033 
head for the week before and 16,500 head 
tor the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs— New American 
records were made in the sheep and 
wj department at Buffalo last week.
Monday best wool lambs sold up to $20.25 
ancf clips went from $17.25 down. Wed
nesday was the highest day on record, 
wool lambs reaching $20.75, clipped lambs 
brought up to $18.00; wool yearlings 
scored $18.50 and some unshorn wethers 
that were only fair moved at $16.00.
Thursday’s supply was exceedingly light 
and Friday the trade was a little lower.
On the fifth day of the week bulk of the 
wool lambs sold at $20.50, one load made 
$20.60, culls went from $19.25 down 
and top for shorn lambs was $17.50.
Feeling for sheep the latter part of the I the wholesales: Creamery, fresh-made I decline somewhat during the week 13 
week was steady. For the week receipts I P°UIK* squares, at 50c. to 52c. per lb; I lb. tins being quoted at $1.80 to $1.90 
totalled 14,600 head, as against 15,118 I creamery solids, at 48c. to 49c. per lb.; I each. Sugar was quoted at 18c. to 
head for the week previous and 9,600 I dairy, 38c. to 45c. per lb. I 20c. per lb.
heaf for the corresponding week a year I Oleomargarine.—32c. per lb. I Eggs.—The price of eggs declined
ago. I Fggs.—The egg market declined slight-1 a few cents as was expected, and 45c.

Calves.—The week started with top I W, No. 1 8 selling at 4ÿ. to 44c. per doz., I was quoted for fresh gathered. Weather 
veals selling generally at $19.75. Tues- I a"d selects at 46c. to 47c. per do*. (conditions were favorable. Packers were
day the bulk at $19.50, , Wednesday I . Cheese.—Cheese remained unchanged I discussing the problem of what price they 
none reached above $19.25, Thursday I ln pnee; old cheese selling at 30c. per lb.; I they will have to pay for their supplies, 
a few reached $19.75 and Friday the I at Per *b., and new twins at I Butter.-—Sxtiî new milk creamery 
general price for choice lots was $19.50. I M(?c' P61" **?• I came into the market, and it was said
Cull grades ranged from $16 down. I Beans.—Beans continue to be very I that 49c. was paid for it at point of ship- 
Offeringslast week aggregated 4,250 head, I scan?e aa<* therefore firm in price. Japan-1 ment. As for finest fall makes, they 
as against 5,167 head for the week I esc hand-picked whites selling at $6.751 brought 49c. to 49 %c., while fine brought 

Cattle —An exceedingly high cattle I previous and 4,725 head for the same I ^Lonev —Hnnev U «h» “lo Centl Dairies ran8ed fromættssiïïagsspenod a .
B«« "'shl^ri'teSS Toronto Produce. w

las* Week ««p1 from $13.75 to $14.25 ' Live stock receipts at the Union Stock chickens, ordinary’ fed, ^’lt? 24^". ; teri plr bi^hd draMMds 1 Sïto.^ *12
and were only of medium weight at Yards, West Toronto, Monday, April 8. 3* lbs. and under, pe^h., 22c.;fowl, mra No ’l fLl $l’04% No l S
that, handy steers on the choice order were: 158 cars, 3,080 cattle, 292 calves, 3% lbs. to 5 lbs., per lb. 28c.; fowl, 7 $1.04; No. 2 ted $101%^’tough No 2 
running from $12.50 to $13, while best I 1,688 hogs, 26 sheep and lambs. Strong I lbs. and over, per lb., 30c.; ducklings, feed, $1.00%; Ontario No * white 
fat heifers sold up to $12.50, best fat I market for heavy, well-finished cattle; I per lb., 27c.; turkeys, per lb., 25c.; I$1.05%-No. 3 $1.03% ’
cows up to $11.50. On anything fat in I slow for common, light butchers. Prices I turkeys, old, per lb., 25c. I Flour.—The* market held steadv with
the butchering line, there was a good, I steady with previous week. Cows and I Maple Syrup.—Maple syrup is begin-1 standard Manitoba flour $1110 per 
strong demand. Little, medium and com- I bulls steady; sheep, lambs and calves I ning to come in and has declined slightly, I barrel in bags, f. o. b cars Montreal
mon butchering stuff and some common I steady; miHcers and springers slow. Hogs I selling at $1.75 per 8%-lb. tin, wholesale. I and 10c. additional delivered to dtv
butchering cows ruled about steady. On I $21 per cwt. fed and watered. I Potatoes declmced a little during the I bakers. Ontario winter wheat flour was
bufls^sausige grades sold at about steady Breadstuff,. P-* week: Ontarios selling at $1.& per firm at $11.40 to IU.50 ” K «-
prices, while the higher priced heaviest . .. „ . I bag, and New Brunswick Delawares at I store. Rye flour was firm at $7.20 ner bar
and fat butchers sold a quarter lower. I Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, per I y] 90 per bag, wholesale. I Millfeed The market for hranSteker and finder trade was weak.. On car lot, $2.22; (basis in store Montreal). ^ g’_________ * practically' unchln^d at $£40 ^r Z
milk cows and springers an unchanged I Manitoba wheat, in store, Ft. William I |{J, ^„s. sh0rts $4040* mixed mouille*
market was had. After the opening -including 2%c. tax-No.1 northern, $60(K) to $62 Dme grâin nmniîb t?»
day of the week there was a continued $2.23%; No. 2 northern, $2.20%; No. Montreal. £,75 t0 pUre gra,n mou,,,e* 173

.he |«VK," w“ka?„d“. ’again" No. .3'white, 91c.' to *«' contpanie. have anticipated thei, sÎtllTo «14 !"
4,12o for the corresponding week last I Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., 94%c., No. requirements for the coming season, clovermixed. ex-track, 
y-ear. Quotations: I 2? C" XX",’ soiy’ F°nV* 1 "ted I and have been purchasing for some days I Hay Seed.—The market was steady

Shipping Steers - Natives - Choice Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.. No. 1 feed, Farmers also took a few horses atat 9c. to 14c. per lb. for timothy; 38c.
(K W&,.y-Malting. ,1,2 to.,,4 „„„d „» lot g^ claa,. ^ dçM, .** “ '»

\-ery coarse and common, $10.75 to $11. Peas.—According to freights outside, I horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., Hides.—Prices were steady, steers being
Sinppmg Steers — Canadians— Best, I No.2$3.60to$3.70. . N I are quoted generally $250 to $300 each;118c.; cows, 13c. and bulls 12c. per lb.

$12 to $12.50; fair to good, $11.25 to Corn.—Amencan ÿaek/roro t L N draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to and 13c., 16c. and 17c., Montreal
111.75; common and plain, $10 to $11. I 3 yellow U. S. A. War board nronimt « inspection. Veal skins were 36c. to 38c.;
^Butchering Steers- Choice heavy, importation. ea=h' Jg* h°™S t0 ’“M spring lambs, 35c.; sheep skins, $4.50 to
$12.50 to $12.75; fair to good, $11.50 to Rye.—Nq. 2 $2.60 each; culls, $50 to $75, and fine saddle $4.60; horse hides sold at $5 to $6 each.
$11.75; best handy, $12 to $12.50; fair I Flour.—Manitoba flour ( *°r°nto, , I an(i carriage $175 to $250 each. I Tallow, 3%c. for scrap fat; 8c. per lb.
mm800^ .ÎÂ1 25 to $1L75; fight and bag8-). War ®11;^°b Hnta^ I Poultry—There has been a very I f°r abattoir fat; 15c. to 16%c. for rendered

*. ^,2 —* ------------------

$11.75 to $12. I Hay and Millfeed. | Passover trade, and the excess of demand I
Cows and Heifers— Best heavy heifers I Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $17 to

$11 to $12. good butchering^ helfe",’ $18 per ton; mixed 
$1050 to $10.75; fair butchering heifers! Straw.-Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.
*050 to $10.25; common, $7.50 to $8.25; I track, Toronto, 
very fancy fat cows, $11 to $12.25; best Bran.—Per ton, $35.40.
hfT'k fat TOWS' $10 to $10.75; good ■ Shorts.—Per ton, $40.40. 
butchering coWS( $9 to $9.50; medium
$6.75;rcamm'vftoïh $6"5° t0 I Prices delivered, Toronto:
goâtrhBC?t *qaVy $1° t0 $10 75: flaMoSc^raïïftins, green flat, 20lg;veai
3«B“fS5S?S« feeders, SÜ "

tnLt0 ?10"r,0; common to fair, $8.50 to ®hrP;n^°Markets—Beef hides, flat,
Kjkst stackers, $8.50 to $9; fair ,^unÏÏ to 12c green, 10c. to 11c.;

«fiSijlsssasMk îsrêt'tséssawrü
k“Æ'" car' Sg^êi^^me^Æ:

stu4' la.Monday the top for light hogs was $18.50, ^arre\s’ i 15c to 16c.; cakes, No. 
tk te/aTd 0,1 down to $17.75 and to 19c ’
pigs ,t0°> the buIk of the 11 x\tel-Unwashed fleece wool as to
Him , luesday s trade was steady to a I ' <- t (|r to 65c.; washed wool,
dune higher, with pigs showing a jump 9U3 ^ to 
«fa quarter and Wednesday the --- ' fine* 80c' t0 85c"
*** from $17.90 
selling the
at $18.

Borrow to Buy Cattles Every farmer who de
sires todo business with

if
re

“Mixed Panning” is the big money
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it. come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1864.

____________ WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

•a i

The Molsons Bank
it is always assured of a 

. courteous reception by 
local managers. And 
their object is to assist 
the farmer in a legiti
mate way, to make his 
land and stock more 
productive.

1 fio fEil0 9'fi0
1 10 12

} I 3
I

■Mi ■■
l
5
1 1:1)
) Yards for the week ending March 28th, 

Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,640 calves, 376 
butcher cattle, 700 hogs, and 76 sheep. 
There were no Canadian shipments, 
neither were there shipments to United 
States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1st to 
March 28th, inclusive, were 7,933 cattle, 
6,213 calves, 9,851 hogs and 4,768 sheep, 
compared to 10,916 cattle, 6,994 calves, 
12,846 hogs and 5,871 sheep received dur
ing the corresponding period of 1917.

I

I

1iti ■
.

i

»

} i
iiBuffalo.

j
I B

Chicago.over supply of live stock has put prices 
higher than they have ever been before. Cattle.—Beeves, $10.15 to $15.50; 
Fat hens are said to have sold as high as I stockera and feeders, $8.40 to $12; cows 
40c. to 41c. per lb. These prices were out I d heifers, $6.80 to $13; calves, $11 to

hogs was very steady last week Supplies Sheep.- Native, $12.50 to $17.50 
ev?;e;hi„“doI «.5.75 ,» «Mo.

killed fresh hogs sold at 29c. to 29%c. 
per lb., and country'-dressed fresh-killed 
at 27%c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Although steady prices were 
quoted in some quarters, others declared 
that there was a decline, and that the 
market was weak.
were quoted at $1.55 to $1.70 per bag of 
80 lbs., ex-store, with car lots selling at 
$1.50 per bag of 90 lbs., ex-store. Quebec 
potatoes were quoted very little below 
Green Mountains, being rather scarce 
at the moment.

Maple Syrup and Honey.—It does not 
appear that the crop of maple syrup has 
been particularly large. Prices were 
very firm, though they appeared to

Hides and Skins.

Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest Westerns, 21 %c.; 

finest Easterns, 21%c.; New York, specials 
24c. to 25%c.; average run, 23c. to 24%c.Green Mountains

Sale Dates.
May 1, 1918. -J. J. Merner, Zurich, 

Ont.—Shorthorns.
May 15, 1918.—York County Hol

stein Breeders’ Club, Richmond Hill 
Ont. *range

to $18.80, with pigs
t, ,as Tuesday, bulk going I Butter.—All class 

1 uursday light hogs reached I stationary in price, selling as

Farm Produce.
of butter kept 

follows on
June 11, 1918.—Dr. A. A. Farewell, 

Oshawa, Ont.—Holsteins.
same
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“Comfort ye, my people!" 
Saith your God—
“And be ye comforted!
And—be—ye—comforted !"

more 
de veilIt was such a pleasure to hear their hearty 

laugh as they sat around the hearth and 
spun yarns about the good old days. 
Thanks to my dear ones at home I was 
able to offer them some delicious Canadian 
cake which they certainly appreciated.
While enjoying it G------ turned to me and
said, “I often dream about that little 
shack back there, and I am siure I shall 
go back to it, for I have always felt since 
the first time I was in the front line that 
1 had a guardian angel watching over me 
and protecting me." He said all he 
wanted was to get back physically whole 
—that the lack of promotions or decora
tions would not worry him—adding 
“The only decoration I want when I get 
back to Canada is a G. C. M." His 
companion chaffingly said, “You mean a 
General Court-Martial?" "No, "he re
plied, "I mean a Good Canadian Meal.** 

don't think March was ever a favorite When they rose to go they told me that 
month with any of us. I notice even this was the happiest afternoon they had 
the poets as a rule do not enthuse spent for fifteen months—in fact, it was 

over it; but, although -distinctly un- the first time they had been in a home 
pleasant even in England, it is a very in- since then. There had been months of 
teresting time. There are pale, green training in England when they lived in 
shoots starting out in the hedges, the tents and slept on boards; then followed 
mass is getting green, and the allotments France with days and nights spent in 
fast assuming an appearance of an order trenches or shell-holes, or any place they 
in readiness for the planting. Year after could find to lay their heads. And now 
year as the war goes on people enlarge the hospital where the cot-bed with the 
their food spaces. We are daily thankfu 1 little locker alongside, where all their be- 
for the quantit es of potatoes grown last longings are kept, constitute home! I 
season, and feel there will not be any of wish the editor could have witnessed the
the shortage, before the new ones come delight on G------'s face yesterday when I
in, that we suffered from the preceding handed him the Advocate which the post 
year. By bringing them into new uses, had just brought me. He was "house 
we have been able to economize materially cleaning" his locker but he dropped every - 
in flour, for potato-bread, cake, and thing and sat down to the perusal of it 
scones are very appetizing. The beauti- immediately. An hour later I found him 
ful almond tree is covered with pink still greedily devouring it. A day or two 
bloom though not yet in leaf; golden after he was brought here I laid some home 
daffodils and white narcissi hold up their papers on his bed and he said, "By the 
heads and sway to and fro in the chilly way nurse, do you know of anyone who 
winds, while cold mother earth bears on gets the Farmer's Advocate over'here?”— 
her bosom a delicate mantle of crocuses Always looking ahead to "the little grav 
and snowdrops. home in the West."

The moonlight has brought its usual 
quota of raids which, on the whole, have 
been rather discouraging to our enemy.
People are learning wisdom too. I am 
told that now when the warning is sounded 
in London, streets are cleared with 
derful rapidity. A friend tells me that 
on peeping out one night she was startled 
at the quiet which reigned. All she saw 
were two pedestrains in khaki who hurried 
along the middle of Trafalgar Street , 
evidently rushing to catch a train. The 
spectacle of Trafalgar Street any hour of 
the day or night entirely empty of people, 
taxis and other vehicles was, to use a 
vulgar expression, a sight for sore eyes.

I entertained two Canadian lads from 
the hospital at tea this afternoon. It was 
their first time out since coming to us, but 
they were able to walk the short distance 
to my lodgings. I said Canadians—but 
one of them was born in Yorkshire and 
went to the land of his adoption with his 
parents at the age of twelve. (If they 
have only been six weeks in Canada, they 
insist upon being called Canadians!)
Both enlisted in Alberta and came over 
here a year and a half ago, and consider 
themselves very lucky to have escaped so 
long without being wounded. They have 
been suffering from trench-feet and fever, 
and one has a twisted back. The latter 
is a tall, husky chap who has told me many 
stories of his Alberta home—a dear shack 
in the prairie where he took up land, and 
spent a few strenuous years as a pioneer, 
only to relinquish his hard-earned hold
ings in order to respond to his country’s 
call. He says that after the war he will 
go back and start all over again, but 1 
noticed a break in his voice when he spoke 
of the “dandy" pair of horses he bought 
with some of his first precious dollars.
They have been through many worse ex
periences since then, these two, but 
Passchendale, they tell me, they will 
never be able to forget. However, it has 
not changed them, for there is still a 
breath of the wild west clinging to them .

such a problem. She says there are no they are helping in the most vital
complaints there although their rations of the country's needs at this time*1
have been much smaller than ours for a if they do acquire a man's stride in
longtime, She speaks with great admira- masculine attire we must not snL, 
tion of the thrift and inventiveness of the them, as did the old colonel whom ! ”
German housewives. They have been ticed looking hard at a rosy-cheeked
without tea so long that they have for- girl striding along one day latelv tu I 
gotten all about it, and have been using ended his stare by asking me. “ww5f #1
the dried leaves of currant bushes as a you think of those brazen women?” « ' I
substitute. “Haws" off rose bushes are have had a great many things to vet , 
steeped mid used for soup. Butter and to since the war began, and if 
sugar belong to the distant past. All mistaken there are many ahead of 
wooUen and cotton materials, she tells, are Every healthy person is doing her rartto 
prohibitive in price, nothing m that line win the war these days—when wew.. 
beinjj sold under two pounds a yard. But man in civies—a young one—we knoWlî 
silk is much cheaper, and she says it is has done his bit. Do you remember*, 
funny to see the poor people who never first months of the war how stern ■ 
wore it before, dressed in it now. When women in street cars and other 
you think you really must have a new used to ask men, “Why are von 
frock, you are paraded before an official khaki?" There is no further need oftW 
who looks you up and down trying to de- question, although I heard a funnvwwrv 
cide whether you are entitled to one or of one recently who went up to aiuniMfc 
not. He usually concludes his inspection in uniform and said “whv are vn„ 
by saying, "What is wrong with the one khaki?" “For the same râroiT^Lï 
you are wearing? I am sure it will do are not in the beauty chorus." he mK? 
for a time yet. (He must be a very un- "physically unfit." It was ratherner.* 
popular man with our sex.) And he fails sonal, but she deserved it. ^
to give the much-desired permission to
purchase the necessary materials. The 'T'HE last reminder of the ChifatMi 
people are kept entirely in ignorance of I season, my spray of mistletoTfos 
what is going on. Their censor system is x disappeared from the hosnitoJ Mv 
so marvellous that they are quite unaware landlady tells me she has takenit to start 
of the submarine horrors, and the cruelties a plant in the apple tree in the vanL She 
of their men. Indeed, she affirms it is made a little slit in the baric arid inserted 
no fairy tale that the people do not be- the tiny white berry of the parasite. awl 
“eve that America has yet come into the now she will be watching to see the nhet 
war. . They say, "It cannot be for appear. This mysterious plant derives 
America has always been a friend of Ger- its life from the sap of other niants. 1 
nV*"y,„. AJ) n6*s showing the successes asked her if all the mistletoe find «{•
° the Allies have been carefully suppressed, mired on apple trees here was started in

Ut late, there has been a great rush of the same fashion. She said. “(Mi no it 
women here in England for work on the has been carried there by a little bed 
land, and wherever one goes one meets called the mistle-thrush. He eats the 
them swinging along, apparently very berry, then wipes his bill on the bee."

.Rpy ln ^le,r work. A quarter of a The mistletoe only grows on an apple or 
million women now belong to that army an oak tree, and was formerly wonkuni 
and more are cal ed for. Except for the by the Druids, who always set upthrir 
heavy lifting, all kinds of farm work fall altars by an oak tree bearing

I shall hope to make the experiment 
day in Canada.
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Even the best of you,
Falling from your high calling;
And this, My test of you.
Has been for your soul's redemption 
From the little things of earth, 
What seemed to you death's agony 
Was but a greater birth.
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—John Oxenham.

Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman in 

England.
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T F the garden has not been already pre- 
£ pared, the work should be done at 

once—-ploughing, harrowing, and roll
ing, too, if possible—to have the soil loose 
and soft for the making of the seed-beds. 
The ploughing (or digging, if the plot is 
so small that it must be dug) should be 
fairly deep, and the soil worked up just 
as fine as it can be so that the ddjrate, 
thread-like roots can make way through 
it. Everywhere it should be pulverised 
to the depth of at least a foot.

Of course, every garden should be ferti
lized in the fall. If that has not been 
done, and the soil is at all poor, fertiliser 
must be worked up with it now, else the 
plants cannot be expected to thrive. They 
are just like animals, human beings in
cluded, in this respect: they must be fed 
well in order to grow. But, in spring, 
only well-rotted manure should be added. 
Cow manure is best, and not so hot ss 
horse manure which, if the least fresh, h 
sure to burn the rootlets. Both of the*, 
however, when decayed and well incor- 

A Piece of Engineering Under Way in Canada porated, supply humus, which is necee-
The Canadian Northern tunnel under Mont Royal. Montreal. It passes under the heart of the citv toany£!00(l garden.

city. Wood ashes contains potash, anodwr
friend of mine basa very much sought- to their lot and firmer, toll , ti , requisite, especially important where pMS
after guest at present. An Eng- a snecia antfrodeTor^h S th?y sh°,w and P63"5 are planted, but it must be 
hsh woman just returned from Ger- The conditions are ess wtwlrdl^attra^ sParl.nf.|y-| On lumpy, hard ground

many where she has been companion- live than those of other kinds of national" beneficial,
for many years before the war—to a ladv work Verv often ,'S 01 natlo,?al When soil is sour, lime should be put
of high rank there. She says they con- isolated The work ;,Se 'èi'T." Jire qu,Ite on the surface of the ground m early
tinned to treat her with great kindness- ous and monotonous and° V af|du' sprin§* i.ust after harrowing, using 15 M 
in fact, the only change she could see was vood than in f?nd 1 îe pay *ess to a 20-foot square on light, sandy hod,
that immediately she entered a room thTre isTne mn^lLion-thfv^ BV‘ aad 25 lbs. £ the sanuTar’ a of he.*
where others were talking there was a benefited in health hv it SUrey dan?p land- Soil that is sour may uswBj
dead silence. At last it became so em- life is makintr them nhv„V l|h open"air 1)6 known by the growth of sorrel SM
barrassing that she decided to go home, and they grow stronwr a, Ve° fit ■ !aoss- whl,e 866(18 r6^86 to sprout
and had no trouble in doing so as it was They alL Seet to Invn th îhey g° on " To test it: 861 80,116 blue litmus pep#
evidently a great relief to all parties con- with the country and intl/ T ?on,taPlt at drug-store and dip it in a cup of 
cemed, pa,ocularly », food ... becoming they are happy” in ,he Æ £& ISflT
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Of the other manures, that from pig-pens started in a hot l>ed nr • v .

ft'ertrtsrÇBtiSî ssn&ssertMiJhfs
«iriiSJurt.'ws ssrAtesr-1 'ra,ld 80 to srstoSStiSSSy^Santons rSjbarb^asparagn^and^lettuœ1 f*£f 0î p!anfts- . meS’ ^ “y * ” often »»*" it said that it takes be embroidering beautiful tiring for"th£

Indeed a fairly safe’rofe' to remember fnnd anS* wklck ^urnisb a most excellent * kinds to make a world; and yet we church. It is not the hand's duty to

sS^SBsssÈsS SEF’tSss-'üss: sssasswsMSM'»

iS2B"SS% i-eSSsS?--. sSSESpS^
s^sAttririS

A second rule that must not be for- fn y a.nd earlY potatoes may bo Patrons in ihc,r llttJe company. Perhaps He was living for others and forgot Him- 
gotten is that all stable fertilizers are .fo*,owed by beans (for "green" beans) ÎÎ* y ha(î ^?wn very plainly, as “H- }f we could only do that how few
nv^t safely applied when decomposed so latC .^bbage, cauliflower and celery tethered round the table to keep quarrels there would be. We are so
that they are almost on the point of tomatoes may be set out in the spots xk *St SO'em,ï1 Passover with their Head. ful1 °ur dignity, so eager to defend
being resolved into Mack, rich soiT *)\,ch radishes and lettuce h?ve ^y were all equal and stood on their ourselves against the .slightest Mt of

Deen used, and so on. ngnts. 1 here was no slave present to
TJAVING mixed the fertilizer very by^reinîna tïïSî.*0 e«>nomite space
I I thoroughly and finely with the iJL kTX® tomatoes, and even cucum- Wnill, ... _
1 1 soil, sothat a rich,deep seed-bed, ^ t0 the fence" £do tKiïkîfati» 77 offer ^nt}° d° thln& which seem im-
fliable enough to let the small roots pene- ---------------- One MW Jit ? Y ®’there »*? p0rta,nt' and Perhaps chafe at the trivial
tiate has been provided the next sten ww » _ L?e\-7 . wHh the consciousness of round and common tarit. But how can

5S3SïÆ2*£&*S Hope’s Quiet "”-n 1*"l""
h»,™ Hour. 4!W>SSflMUS

When sowing the seed it should be borne apostles by garbing Himself like a slave ckan*shared lns}?ts R? everybody being
ti-h1Mthatdtde-ii>l<1f fash'21 °f m|k7g Each F<>r All. a"d stoopmg to wash the dusty feet of the bîrdS' of the^wrîd^
high beds and drills for garden stuff has l- , „„ „ , , His servants. If such work was not un.., ™.n , lnT worl,8 defence?been given up. Such structures "let the l. i°r asw® hare many members in one beneath His dignity it certainlv was not ï^î?4 7? 7 cean"®^aven ^a<* matter?
rain drip.off and the moisture evaporate offi y‘.a^ njl'?lbers “are not the tame beneath theirs. If their Lord and Master garer^irain^^TthU ^îd
too easily. All planting and sowing now rhrie? bemK many, are one body gladly waited on them—as He did after- .4nfle,,a^ecte the
«done on the flat, in long rows withgpaths ™f 4°"e members one ward£ when He got breakfast ™dy for th^ affecta the^Xle ’armv ^nTîE

sstiTsaSMrris ts&zi&A tz d'6 £MSDSLS pnvil^e to follow in His steps? SVBrl .TTSKUTt

!SE™ïbâr ^£ ssrsjr.; ^>ï^<k^.£hS.'do^£”f„tî£.o^ScS! sss“r,M’alss:,„, ihïï.uçssn^ïSd.%home, like a wide nfke with thîee shlllow Edv'ÏÏrire'k^h 4° d° f°Vhk wh°le Swept tke floor for MarV- imrartann * H mtfofe Klv cL^ri?1
teeth, one at each end and one in the AlSi7ÏJÏLÎ*u ,k ey^sandthe ears. Knowest thou what it is to labor, ànd^uSshlv ^G*A

aüïîacitfrÆ ^5“’^'°”' KiNe.tùE.ï'FâSr3«ur-m^ï.h.b^te Ari,h,»<ïïi5r£,Thto?S:i«rer a^g ^hindrana y U.
«ed„such as beets with half an inch.Thlîe As thë^fe f^i 'tt heZî J«sus worked for Joseph.» maïfer of mmK.^ °Ugh lt "«y a
very fl^US£4Sn?î^8'Vhat^f member, and supplies it with He came not to be waited on by many sinAr*1 whî hadtb^nïntertriniS1LnA
eïnathdeSSCaiShOUldbCpreSSed ^coBo7isXl^àv2nU,Se »>ut to minister to the servants so,|erê at the front, was asked togsing Z

îistssrîs BB-BETSE SBSBB
Is S yi gluven in,the directions on the Only when the connection is maintained service which oS^emw^ h^„2 \°™T °!, ™y soul". There men
outade of the packages. From the first can each member do its appointed task • they wear a humble dress We maire facing death caught up the strain. Other 
”7e *Faîh of~May, if the weather is and keep the body healthy and vigorous, a fuss about social distinctions and look Fr°UpS outslde began to sing. It went 

good and the sod warm is the best time, So it ïs-or should br^in the Church dowTon^op^whoare^or^ 27thfok lu™ °7 “’mpany to another unti 
7!ateri.7rt °f Ca"ada' for bcc*-8' of Christ. Each member of His Body -"beneath L; and ^urHtadZs k^îîd8 ZT ummg thoW Words of 
Iatc,cabbage. cauliflower, carrots, should abide in Him, and keep the a village Carpenter. Was He anv the boP6 and good cheer, 

paraups lettuce and early turnips, avenues of communication always open less Drvine when He girded Himself ,Can any of ustell how far our influence 
ions, wfoch ere seldom harmed by frost, so that He can abide in him or her; and as a slave and did the work which rouvh 7 ^ood Friday I went out

may be planted in April, as also may each should consider it a privilege as fishermen thought beneath their dienitv? uf7vw.t"f m«nT .a.b°ubre
arly peas. Early cabbage, cauliflower, well as a duty to work for the good of the Your hand and foot and eye areînot >wk r“ tk'*- Wh?l msP^red

peppers, tomatoes and celery are usually whole. Each has not the work of the concerned about their rights^ are^not around me! arellTinflueno^ by

other people and we never know how 
far out acts and words will reach.

Last week a gift of $2 for the needy 
reached me from "Doris". That has 
already gone out to carry Easter cheer 
to two sick and lonely people. What 
was the act which inspired "Doris"? 
Why, it was a gift of two dollars, sent 
anomymously by "Country Woman" 
several years ago. Some day I shall look 
over my account books, and find out 
how many hundred dollars that secret 
gift to Christ has poured into the homes of 
His needy brethren.

I am away from home for an Easter 
holiday, and probably many packages 
of papers for the "shut-in" have arrived 
at 52 Victor Are., Toronto, since my . 
departure. Thousands of papers have 
been passed on, just because somebody 
—I don't know who it was, but God 
knows—put a parcel in my charge one day.

Those who let their light shine before 
men—hiding the hand which holds the 
light— will be surprised when they find 
how far the light has shone and how many 
other lamps have been kindled at it. 
No man liveth to himself!"—or so St. 
Paul declared. Perhaps he was judging 
others by himself. It was so foreign 
to his nature to pile up good things for 
his own gratification. He had discovered 
the truth of that saying of his Master's 
“It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive."

I know a little boy who was told that
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Women's Institute Lecturers.
Annual Convention of Women's Institute Lectures, held in the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on April 1, 2, 3. saying, and who earnestly exclaimed
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|i V self; and life becomes a splendid thing He meditatively replied- »[’«. „i_ 
when you are always in close touch with had to mind daddy and mother 
the Head of the Body, and are trying to Marv and God, and now here/mt J 
obey Him as simply and swiftly as your Mr. Hoover."—Life. comes along
hand obeys your head. Your hand 
needs training before it can reach its 
full effectiveness, and so do we need . Youthful Sancho Panza.—An nM 
training. tleman reproved his nephew for fiehSS

Shalfwe rebel, in this time of strain with anotTer boy. ^ *°r
and stress, at the training and discipline . "But," said the lad, "he called m* 
which our Head sees fit to give us? A sister names."
soldier’s part is not to question ’Why!" "Why, you haven’t any sister ««i 
but to do what he is told, and die—if never had one!" exclaimed the other» 
that great adventure be required of him astonishment.
—as part of the day’s work. The effective- "I know that," replied the boy doe.
ness of an army depends very largely on gedly; "but he thought I had and said she
its “morale", and each one of us has a was squint-eyed, and I went for him *c_
share in the responsibility of the “morale" Philadelphia Ledger, 
of Christ's Army. We don’t know how 
much we can do to make the Church the 
“salt of the earth"—as our Head expects 
it to be. If our Christianity has "lost 
its savor"—if we are living for ourselves, 
instead of for His brethren and ours—

.■US
%

;
fh!

yriV, ii
:
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Is Gold Dust helping you?ï

*5 IF YOU take dish
washing for grant
ed,.then take Gold 

Dust for granted, too.

Gold Dust doesn’t 
turn dishwashing into 
a real joy, but it does 
dissolve grease pleas
antly and much quicker 
than soap.

Dishes washed in 
water softened with 
Gold Dust, arc spot
lessly, brilliantly clean.

Another thing you 
take for granted 

is that Gold Dust, 
when used for wash
ing dishes, saves many

precious minutes every 
day.

Prize Essays.
A White Calf. ' |

Well, the animal I am going to tell you 
what other army will do the work de- about is a white calf, who boasts the
manded of it? We constantly are asked namc of Sir WilfriH The „„i, . .the question: "Has Christianity failed?" * * Vy . The calf » «*
and we are constantly told that those men, m°nths old and is getting more mis- 
who have looked unafraid into the face chievous every day of his life, 
of Death, will come back expecting to What things he loves to do best are‘4.- •
find a real and not a sham religion. Will c—. ___ ,, , .
they find the insincere, hollow profession 1 g°lds’,?econd,y’ bunting *
of Christianity, which we sometimes are ™e> and thirdly, stealing his partner’s • 
not afraid to offer to Him whose eyes dinner. A calf like this is 
“* a® a flame of fire? If Christianity to a bad end, sooner or later.

,■ --„*•=*.-p~~-*pp—■
against it, any more than Might can ° t“ls aforesaid young rascal. Well, as 
prevail against Right—does the anxious I have told you, he is white, although his
world know of anything else that can mother was black. He is fat, with short 
take its place? Do you know anything _ ... . . , . ! , n snort
else? The very hopelessness of the C^S| a *klck neck, a large head, a black 
question: “Has Christianity failed?" nose, and a most remarkably thick skull,
may fill us with new hope. Evidently One day last autumn, while carryingsst Rrsrssrte -, nvr % .”*?•1 waspossibly be expected to be the "salt" a'armed by a baa.
(the purifier and preserver) of humanity. Wilfrid’s voice, so without even looking 
To whom shall they go, if Christ cannot backwards, I proceeded to “make mv-

I m Chris^anity* haÎTot failed—it is the exreedin8*y scarce.” Well, to make 
I lack of real, living Christianity, in the a ong st0IY s"ort. 1 jumped over the 

hearts of multitudes of professing Christ- gate, and looked back in time to see Sir 
tans, that has failed. Of course it failed, Wilfrid charging down at full sneed 
it was only a sham and a hollow mockery. tCivilization without spirituality, without f -tke ?ate- A was sure he
obedience to God and love to min has S° W n"1 T° D\d aPy of the 
certainly failed. No outward show can ha?d:Sp/ulng? lrWen'
really uplift mankind. We are not able was what the calf was
to do our allotted work, as living members î,rymF to do- A d<?n * kn°w to this day 
of Christ, unless His Life is within us put on tke £rakes » qu»ckly, and
and H. i,,b„ ,o do Hi. work rhroogh 1 iSStSSt. a pad

of water out to this calf. He seems to' 
think he is too big to drink milk so we 
have to give him water. When he once 
gets his head in the pail it takes a genius 
to make him shift his position.

I could tell you much more about Sir 
Wilfrid, but I suppose the w.-p. b. has 
enough to eat without having to digest 
all this.

Auburn, Ont.

Doesn’t this time
saving quality of Gold 
Dust appeal to you?

Gold Dust saves 
time, too, in many other 
ways. Keep the ice-box 
sweet and sanitary with 
it; the floors and wood
work cheerfully clean; 
the bathtub immacu
late.

And be sure it really 
is Gold Dust that you 
use. Your grocer can 
sell you Gold Dust in 
large and small pack
ages.

$

sure to come

■
I

can

ff
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GOLD DUST.

The Busy Cleaner
BHEEEFAIRBANKC

LIMITED, MOWTWEÀL
Let th* GOLD DUST 
TWINS do your wo*.

11
God asks not what, but whence the 
Work is—
From the first He turns His eye away, 

To prove the inmost root."
Dora Farncomb.

TheBeaverCircle
Dickey Brown.

Y<
\ Eldbn Stoltz. po

thI
thLOUELLA c. POOLE. Becky, Betty and Bill.

rü.d j‘v’ng through a country town I always had a greafinterest in poultry,
bie day, we called on Mrs. Brown, especially ducks and geese, and last sum-

A uP°n the porch outside, ducks. He had no one to help him in
A marched with pompous stride with his hay, so he told me he would give

Pf,rCt]1 and Ottering me two ducks if I would help him in with
His handsome plumage, with a spring some of it. So I said “all right".
Omtc Hnc!?4 -j cudd ed down The ducks were eight weeks old and
Quite close beside good Mrs. Brown. had black streaks across, over and under

.. their eyes. They would come up to me
A ,i this sight— when I called them.
A rooster there as though by right Soon after I bought a drake named
Thefcmer's wife"‘TicT s?a , ' He i, a blLk-grey color, ™th
I W n^ nl This fowl we bred a topknot on the top of his head. v i
île threwteÆna e'’,6" v-ut a c.h'ck [t was comical to see them in the sum-
Of fowls vnn tis a trick rner when you would call them to feed.
With nain and fr"Li^ef1eme^dlstraught They would come marching up and
The liule chaî a„dhlLah aSt-' caught "q.uack, Quack, quacking," one after the
’Twas sinmlv nn^nf Wlng other, and if you give them something to

1 was simply out of joint-poor thing! eat out of a trough they will fight to see
who can get the most. They try to bite 
the hens to keep them away.

We have no pond around our place for 
them, but they do not stray away. Last 
fall the barn-yard was a little bit muddy - 
and they would go out and try to swim.
One day Betty got a stick in her throat.
I thought she was going to die, but in a 
couple of days she was all right.

They stayed in the chicken-house on 
void winter days. Well, I haVe had my 
ducks for over six months now and have 
never given them an ounce of bought 
feed, and they weigh seven pounds apiece.

I will close wishing your Circle every 
success.

f
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Take the Warning! Wc

of's2.WmoJry fre,8ht t0 parts of Ontario and Quebec

Sp
be
ne
abon orders

CORN
On account of the severe shortage of 
seed corn this year, practically ... 
being obtainable from Canada — we 
will accept orders NOW for seed corn 
(shelled). Southern grown. This corn 
is now on hand, fine and dry and in 
splendid condition.

Red Cob—Early Prince Charlie
(Would do as a substitute for 

Wisconsin No. 7.)
Learning Improved Learning 

Fodder
Mammoth Southern Sweet

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
Government Standard Bushel

No. 1 Alsike............... 16 50
Ai^aAM0vLfMÈ:15:50

Sweet Qovér^ Wliite*^Blossom! ! . .'.I ^5'°° 
No. 1 Timothy, extra No. 1 for

purity.........................................
N'o. 2 Timothy, extra No. i for
_ purity................................... r --
No. 2 Timothy. No. i for purity 5.25 
Kentucky Blue Grass, 21c. per lb. 
Marquis Spring Wheat (Ontario

grown)......................
O. A. C. 21 Barley......
O. A. C. 72 Oats.....
American Banner..
E miner..........................
O. A. C. Barley (Reg )
Amber Sugar Cane

We were amazed to sseenone

Pi16.00■ El
6.25

a
ma

“\Vell from that day he’s followed 
Just like a dog continually. 
Whether indoors I

3.00
2.40

1
Guaranteed 85% Germlnatlon tS.IMI 
Guaranteed 75%Germination. 4.60
' reignt paid on all orders of *25 and 
over to Ontario and Quebec points.

Buckwheat. ‘Und^fe^ R> 6 BuCkwheat> °" A' C. No. 3 Oats, Si,

gasme
1.45 tri<........ 1.45

....... 2.10

...... 2.85
lie. lb.

am or not
My Dickey follows me about.
His favorite seat is this settee,
Cuddled up very close to me ’
And sometimes right within my la„
He settles down and takes a nan 
He s just the nicest bird in town’
Aren t you, old Dick » said Mrs.’ Brown.

po'
are
arever Hulled
cloBags for Clover and Timothy, 45c. extra. Bags for Grain free.

DLittle Bits of Fun.
An Added Burden.—A small boy who 

had been in the habit of leaving food
«'• Hoover

When writing advertisers will on
you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. Earl G. Powell.

R. R. 4, Ingersoll, Ont.
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P)ONT be half hearted about working your war 
17 garden—make it a big success—for all available 
land must produce food this year or somebody goes

JL. hungry. Rennie’s seeds 
r will help you raise big 

crops—their high stan
dard of quality and 
dependability adapts 
them for the war 
garden.

Pkt. ox. H lb. lb. fi lbs.
.18 .55 2.50

10 .36 1.00 3.00 
.75 2.25

CARROT—Rennie’s Market Garden .10 .40 1.20 3.60
CORN—Rennie’s Golden Bantam.. .10 .26 .65
CUCUMBER—White Wonder............ 10 .30 .90 3.00
LETTUCE—Rennie’s Selected

Nonpareil........................................06 .30 .90 2.75
MUSKMELON—Delicious Gold

Lined.......................................
PARSLEY—Champion Moss Curled .06 .25
PEAS—Little Marvel....................

Improved Stratagem . .
RADISH—Cooper's Sparkler ..
TOMATO—Bonny Best............

Early Detroit ....
TURNIP—Golden Ball (Orange Jelly) .06 .26 .76 2.50

Prepaid Not Prepaid 
_ lb. 5 lbs. lb. 6 lbs.

ONION SETS—Yellow Sets—Selected. .36 1.70 .25 1.20

Follow The Stars
Wise person» follow the «tare In a 
Rennie 1818 catalogue ; for the stars 
point out exceptional seed bargains. 
Look for them and examine carefully 
the items they mark. .You'll be aston
ished at the special offers. /

BEANS—Rennie's Stringlesa
Green Pod......................

BEET—Rennie's Spinach Beet 
CABBAGE—Rennie’s Worldbeater .10

10

10 .40 1.20 3.60
.76 2.25 
.16 .46 2.00
.16 .46 2.00

.06 .20 .66 2.20

.10 .60 1.75

.10 .60 1.75

.10
____10

FLOWER SEEDS Pkt.
Lavender pern Aster...................................
Early Blooming Cosmos—Mixed...........
Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy—California
New Red Sunflower.....................................
Rennie’s XXX Mammoth Flowering Hollyhock—Mixture.,.. '.20
Mastodon Pansy—Mixture.....................................
Rennie’s XXX Select Shirley Mixture—Single

When buying from dealers, Insist on Rennie’s. If your 
dealer hasn’t them, we will ship dlreet.

.15

.10

.10

.25

.25

.10

—
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CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEINS
Special offering for this month is a nice, straight heifer, due to freshen in May. 

For price and particulars, apply to
GRIESBACH BROS. COLLINGWOOD, ONT.
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HUBER
Light-Four Tractor
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It took nearly twenty years' experience in 
* the manufacture of Gas Tractors to reach 
the conclusion that the (Arm bottom type s 
the Ideal Unit.
80% of the traitors sold in the United Stales 
are three plow tractors.
Less Gears, Less Bearings than any other 
make of Tractor. Roller Bearings are of 
the Hyatt make.

Buy a tractor like the Huber Light Four. 
Thoroughly tried and tested. Many ex 
elusive features in design and construction. 
No freaks or fads.
Easily pulls three l*-inch bottoms, set 8 
inches deep. Plows an acre an hour. Runs 
all farm machinery. It B. P. at the draw 
bar, 84 B. P. at the belt.
Burns gasoline, kerosene or distillate.

Our Folder “Doing the Impossible”
« a record achievement. It proves the excellence of the Huber. 

Write for it and our proposition.

Wash Day Need Not Be 
A Rush Day

You can attend to the 
poultry or do any of 
the thousand and one 
things a farmer's wife 
must do, while the 
SEAFOAM does the 
washing. The time 
spent over the tub can 
be used for other 
necessary or profit
able work.
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The Combination

SEAFOAM
Power Washer 
and Wringer

may be operated by 
gasoline, steam, elec
tric or windmill .
power. It works perfectly and requires little attention. All gears 
are protected with metal shields. All parts touching the water 
are heavily galvanized. No rust, no trouble, no damage to 
clothes.

lace for 
. Last 
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> swim, 
throat, 
ut in a

See the Seafoam at your dealer’s, or write for particulars.use on 
lad my 
d have 
bought 
apiece. 
: every

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario
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T HT,
WILLIAM
KING & MARKET S 5

RENNIE COMPANY
LIMITED.

TORONTO
VANCOUVE. RALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Ask For

PURITY
FLOUR

(Government Standard)
For All

Your Baking
13 MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada Flour Mills C? Limited
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Put up “CAN’T-SAG” Gates:|j!
the Gates with every good feature

homemade all-wood gate and «ill last three times as long, yet is with your name or “NO TRESPASSING" aim, ■
25% lighter. “CANT-SAG" gates are always plumb and true. or. if you prefer, we can supply you with the ancle «, "X to. bar>R. 
Stock can t break them, hogs can't open them, time and usage bolts, lag screws, hinges and socket wrench witli f„n a- 3' ,brac*s. 
cant sag them. you can get boards from your dealer andbuili an"'?1?08’ -

yourself. " A 1 gate

If you are planning new gates, get our prices first and see if it 
won t pay pay you to put up “CAN'T - SAG" Gates — the best 
made. "CAN'T-SAG Gates are built of steel angle uprights and 
truss bracts, everlastingly bolted (not nailed) to seasoned hardwood.

Less Weight—Yet Stronger—Longer Lasting Build them Yourself — if Preferred * »
A “CANT - SAG" gate has ten times the strength of any We can furnish "CAN'T-SAG" Gates.complete,set up, painted for blklet and prices to-day.

w. J. READER - Distributor for Ontario - ALVINSTON, ONT.

'
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Buy them 
Complete 

Readyf. “Ewy. 
when I* 
America"

.v -c—•' ■ v.

:; ...~ :
to

hang
Menor just
than$the aGate
Hallgffry......Steels 'ïî'ï':

M*len
"Canl

1 ..... .....trr—and
build S*"

your own Gates 
. new"Cant

Sag"
InGates

use

?

cCa?’t-Sag Gates =an he made of boards 4 or 6 inches wide, height 4, A]4 or 5 ft., anyllength desired. 
Send for our complete Catalog, showing sixty different sizes of complete Gates-m an Gate Steels.

I

Current Events. The Dollar Chain

ORunto For the soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the war. Contributions 
from March 29 to April 5: Spencer 
Merritt, Grassie. Ont., SI.50; "Toronto" 
$5.00. *
Previously acknowledged $5,392.80

Tota! to April 5th........................... $5,399.30
Kindly address contributions to The 

armer s Advocate and Home Magazine 
London, Ont.

Canadian aviators are to return from 
Texas to Canadian camps.

* * * *
Quebec city is again quiet, with the 

military in full control.

if; ;

“^WINDMILLSThe new regulations prepared by the 
Canadian I-ood Board are aimed at 
removing the speculative element from 
the Canadian produce business, limiting 
the amount of produce-a dealer may hold 
in storage to reasonable requirements.

* * * *
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, declared in the 
House that it is time for Canada to 
begin building steel ships as a national 
permanent policy.

* * * *
The Art Museum of Toronto at "The 

Grange", bequeathed to the city by 
Prof. Goldwin Smith, was formally 
opened by Sir Edward Walker. The 
event was marked by a joint exhibition 
by the Royal Canadian Academe and 
the Ontario Society of Art. At the 
Genera! Assemble- of the Academy 
Mr. Homer Watson of Doon, Ont., 
elected President of the R. C. A. fur 
the ensuing e-ear.

* * * *

TORONTO FREE POWER
Running water in your home, 
barns, and pastures, without a 
cent of cost for power? Wind 
power, of course! Not the old 
style wind poever, accompanied 
by sleep destroying rattle, 
slant repairs, frequent oilings, and trouble 
QJ1'; ,the time. To-day a TORONTO 
W mdmill gives all the pumpingpoee-eryou 
need—no repairs, no expense for upkeep 
beyond an occasional oiling. What is the 
main difference? The Toronto Windmill 
is built so that all side strain is removed, 
saving wear on bearings, stopping rattling 
and enabling the mill to run in the lightest 
breeze. It is a revolution in windmills 
that has brought wind power back to favor! 
We are sending out windmill books as fast 
as we receive requests. Send us your no wo 
find address icithout delay.

Serial Story.
An Alabaster Box.

v: BT MARY K. WILKINS FREEMAN AND FLORENCE 
MORSE KINGSLEY

By arrangement with McClelland, Goodchild à 
Stewart, Publishers, Toronto, Ont.

Chapter XXII.
A mile from town, where the angry 

wind could be seen at work tearing the 
purple rainclouds into rags and tatters, 
through which the hidden sun shot long 
rays of pale splendor, Wesley Elliot was 
walking rapidly, his head bent, his eyes 
fixed and absent.

lie had just emerged from one of those 
crucial experiences of life, which, more 
than the turning of the earth upon its 
axis, serve to age a human being. For 
perhaps the first time in tlie brief span 
<>l his remembrance, lie had scrutinized 
himsell in the pitiless light of an intel
ligence Higher than his own everyday con
sciousness; and the sight of that meaner 
sell, striving to run to cover, had not been 
pleasant. Just why his late interview with 
Andrew Bolton should have precipitated 
this event, he could not possibly have ex
plained to any one—and least of all to 
himself He had begun, logically enough, 
with an illuminating review of the motives 
which led him into the ministry; they 
were a sorry lot, on the whole; but his 
subsequent ambitions appeared even 
worse. For the first time, he perceived 
his oTvn consummate selfishness set over 
against the shining remmeinations of his 
mother. Then, step by- step, he followed 
his career in Brookville: his smug satis
faction in his own good looks; his shallow 
pride and vanity over the vapid insin
cerities he had perpetrated Sunday after 
Sunday in the shabby pulpit of the Brook- 
ville church; his Pharisaical relations with 
his people; his utter misunderstanding of 
their needs. All this proved poignant 
enough to force the big drops to his fore
head. . . There were other aspects of
himself at which he scarcely dared look 
in his utter abasement of spirit ; those dark 
hieroglyphics of the beast-sell which ap
pear on the whitest soul. He had sup
posed himself pure and saintly because, 
forsooth, he had concealed the arena oi 
these primal passions beneath the surface 
of his outward life, chaining them there
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Ii rtfThe most Reverend Cosine ( xirdon
Lang, Archbishop of York, was accorded 
an enthusiastic welcome in Toronto, and 
delivered an impressive address in ,\Lessee
Hall.
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Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., 
LimitedA gilt o| hall a million dollars has been 

presented to the Canadian Red C 
Society by the American Red Cross.

The Irish Convention terminated 
sessions on April 5.

Japanese naval forces have landed 
at Vladivostok to protect life and property .

The White Star 
was torpedoed on April 1st while 
its way from England to America.

During March the Allies brought 
down 83S German airplanes.

It is proposed in England to raise the 
age limit for mihtary service from 41 to 50.

On March 31 and April 1
airmen threw l.i tons of bombs
man positions in Northern France 

* « * *
Japan is helping the United States 

with the shipping needed to rush troops to

l'oniüi . lhuy ‘‘'A turnil,S "ver at once 
150,01k) tons at the usual rate, and later 
will supply 100,OUL) tons more 

* * * *
Oil April 4th the great Battle of 

Amiens was resumed hv the Germans 
over a L0 mile front against the British 
and a J mile front against the French

Vam Atlantic Ave., Toronto.
12 St. Antoine St., Montreal. 
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the portions attacked lying between 
Somme and Avre Rivers, 
enemy has only s icreeded in advanei 
x cry little towards the 
and that at a terrible 
lui le news from any other lighting section 
except that in the East the citv of 

rzeroimi has been taken from the Turks 
- the Armenians. In Northern It ilv the 

enure strength of the Austrians is slid 
be concentrating for another 

attack upon the Italians.

I‘art ol this. . . . Armv 's the lamons 51st
lighland Territorials who 

height h days without stopping, being so 
weaned lor want of sleep that when relief 
'.inn- they could nit walk. Especial 

has also been accorded to the 
( ana,ban Motor Machine Gun Corps, 
\ huh at \ ilhers-t arbonnel on the St 

Quentm Road delayed the German 
aiha.n e for t, hours; and by the French

’■ ' 1,'i:nN Past few daxs have 
i cesslully held 9 miles against" the on

slaught ol 100,000 men. The mam 
t anadian positions appear to be still 
\ miy Ridge and Hill 71).

I : ng a 
city, 
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i In the story of the first great German 
Tens,! e tithe West, which Is now coming 

little by little, especial mention has been 
made ol the heroic stand of Sir Julian 
By n s 1 lord Army , which has
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FULL TRACTOR VALUE FOR CAREFUL BUYERS
THE TRACT OR you buy must lx- strong so that it will last for years; it must 

be easy to handle and economical to operate; and above all, it must give you 
dependable service.

Strength in-built ability to stand up under all conditions— is a feature of 
Sawyer-Massey Gas-Oil Tractors that make their cost-per-year really small.

Ease of operation is the result of simplicity—of standardized design, perfect four- 
wheel balance and one adjustment carbureter.

Sawyer-Massey vertical 4-cylinder, valve-in-hcad motors develop unusual power. 
This power is transmitted direct to both traction wheels on which 75% of the 
tractor weight rests. This assures traction under all conditions.

Sawyer-Massey Air Cleaners remove dust from air fed to carbureter—no foreign 
matter can get into and injure the cylinders.

Sawyer-Massey Gas-Oil Tractors are built in four sizes: 11-22 H.P., 17-34 H.P., 
20-40 H P., 27-50 H P. There is a size for your individual need.

The Sawyer-Massey eighty year reputation for quality is behind their tractors. 
The Sawyer-Massey intimate knowledge of the Canadian farmer’s need is in them. 
Warehouses at the principal agricultural centers assure Sawyer-Massey owners 
of adequate service.
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Bulletins describing Sawyer-Massey Tractors 
or Grain Separators forwarded on request.

■

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY
LIMITED

Head Office and Factory: HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Branches and Warehouses:
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY
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Sawyer-Massey Gas-Oil Tractors
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i UNION-MADEThe Best Advice' 
Obtainable Overalls 

Shirts & 
Gloves

Every farmer end dairymen knows that breeders or 
owners of record breaking cows don’t experiment or 
take chances with their champions.
I t u obvious then, that in regard to the care of cows, and 
the best method of milking, no better advice is obtainable 
than given by the owners of championship stock.
Mr. G. Am Brethen of Norwood, Ont, owner of many 
chamnions. Senator A. T. Fancher, owner of die world 
record holder, “Fancher Farm Mrcrio", and hundreds 
of the leading farmers throughout Canada advise—and 
by using, enArse
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I Tie experience of these owners of Empire Milking 

to b«Aag^iU*®j^* that^cows^and heifers take readily

saging of the vacuum cups sets up a pleasant sensation 
™°>wS^^aM8hig the cows to give Awn willingly

? V®J* J*»* ten cows or more, an Empire can be 
installed economically, paying for itself in a short time 
by saving time and labor. With an Empire one man 
can do the work of three men milking by hand in the'' 

time.
Empire Milking Machines do away with drudgery on 
the farm—they are always ready to work—and always 
work well, saving the cost of extra men, time and trouble. 
jTfce breeders of Champion Stock who are Empire Milking 
Machines haoe given us valuable information, which we have 
put into booklet form. It s certainly worth a stamp, so drop US 
• fine now while you have Ae inspiration.
^HE empire CREAM SEPARATOR CO.

of CANADA, Limited
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Address Dept. J« “My overalls and shirts are the 

best made, because—I know what a main wants—long wear, solid 
comfort and all-round satisfaction."

Insist on “Bob Long" brand, and ask for Big 11—the big grey 
overalls— the cloth with the test.

R. G. LONG A CO, Limited, Toronto, Canada

Montreal Toronto
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like leashed tigers in the dark.......................
Two faces of women appeared to be look
ing on, while he strove to unravel the 
snarl of his self-knowledge. Lydia's un
worldly face, wearing a faint nimbus of 
unimagined self-immolation, and Fanny’s 
—full of love and solicitude, the face which 
he had almcst determined to forget.

He was going to Lydia. Every newly 
awakened instinct of his manhood bade 
him go.

She came to him at once, and without 
pretence of concealment began to speak of 
her father. She trembled a little as slit- 
asked :

"He told you who he was?"
Without waiting for his answer she 

gravely corrected herself.
“I should have said, who we are."
She smiled a faint apology:
"1 have always been called Lydia Orr; 

it was my mother’s name. I was adopted 
into my uncle’s family, after father— 
went to prison."

Her blue eyes met his pitying 
without evasion.

“I am glad you know," she said. ‘I 
think I shall lie glad-—to have every one 
know. 1 meant to tell them all, at first. 
But when I found—"

"I know," he said in a low voice.
Then because as yet he had said nothing 

to comfort her, or himself; and because 
every word that came bubbling to the 
surface appeared banal and inadequate, 
he continued silent, gazing at her and 
marveling at her perfect serenity—her 
absolute ;x«ise.

“It will lie a relief," she sighed, "when 
every one knows, fie dislikes to Ik- 
watched. I have been afraid—I could 
not bear to have hint know how they hate 
him."

saw through my shallow pretenses all the 
while. 1 know now ho.v you must have 
despised me."

" Is it nothing that you have asked me— 
a convict’s daughter—to be your wife?" 
she asked. "Do you think I don't know 
that some men would have thanked 
heaven for their escape and never spoken 
to me again? I can’t tell you how it 
has helped to hearten me for what must 
come. I shall not soon forget that you 
offered me your self—your career; it 
would have cost you that. I want you to 
know how much I—appreciate what you 
have done, in offering me the shelter of 
an honest name."

He would have uttered some unavailing 
words of protest, but she checked him.

"We shall both be glad of this, some 
day,” she predicted gravely. . . “There 
is one thing you can do‘for me," she 
added: "Tell them. It will be best for 
both of us, now."

It was already done, he said, explaining 
his motives in short, disjointed senten-ee— 
his motives in short, disjointed sentence*"

Then with a feeling of relief which W 
strove to put down, but which nevertwk 
less persisted in making itself felt in * 
curious lightening of his spirits, he was 
again walking rapidly and without 
thought of his destination. Somber bars 
of crimson and purple crossed the west, 
and behind them, flaming up toward th* 
zenith in a passionate splendor of light» 
streamed long, golden rays from out the 
heart of that glory upxm which no human 
eye may look. The angry wind W 
fallen to quiet, and higher up, floating in 
a sea of purest violet, those despised aim.; 
flouted rags of clouds were seen, magically 
changed to rose and silver.

To be continued.

This Great Cosy Rocker
$9.85

1m|||H I
Wonderful value this! Either chair 
or rocker at this price- Deep, com
fortable spring seat, upholstered In 
fine quality leatherette, choice of 
black or brown covering. Sent to any 
■tatlon In Ontario at above price.

I I

j

Catalogue
No. 7

■hows hundreds of 
similar good values 
In furniture for all 
rooms In the home. 
Write to-day toIIÈMÊM

gazv
i AdamsI |

Furniture Co., Ltd. 
Canada s Larges! Homafurnis.'.ar* TORONTOa

.'
But the words came in a torrent now- 

How you must des use me! I despise 
myself. I am not worthy, Lydia; but if 
you can care—"

"Stop!" she said softly, as if she would 
ay the compelling finger of silence upon 
his lips. I told you I was not like other 
women. Can t you see—?"

"You must

“You do not love me,” she said; "nor 
1 you. You are my friend. You will 
remain my friend, I hope?"

She arose and held out her hand. He 
took it without a word.., , , And so they
stood for a moment; each knowing with- 
out need of speech what the other was 
thinking; the man sorry and ashamed 
because he could not deny the truth of 

.f wol"ds; and she compassionately 
willing to draw the veil of a soothing 
silence over his hurts.

"I ought to tell you—’’ he began.
But she shook her head:
"No need to tell me anything."
"You mean," he said bitterly, "that you

F

one shook her head.
alone”" C°U,d 001 heIp me; 1 am better

She looked at him, the glimmer of a 
smile dawning in lier eyes.

i f ! "Perhaps," he forced himself to say,
"they will not hate him, when they know 
how you-—Lydia, you are wonderful!"

She looked up startled and put out her 
hand as if to prevenuhim from speaking
further.
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Manor Farm Announcement,
:

!

’

II
1 KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCHsift e

Sire: King Segia Pontiac Alcartra
(The $50,000 Bull)

Seventeen A. R. O. Daughters. The first six to 
Freshen averaged over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days.

DAMi Fairmont Motherland Poach

*: 4s A « :

mi.

:

At 4 Years:
Butter....
Milk............
Average per cent. fat.
At 3 Years:

I Milk......................... .
B Average per cent, fat...................... .............

OVarWs recant wiiu made)

26 Days:
.......32.54
.... 511.50f;

5.09
■h*

29.62
461.50

a :!■

] .5.13

1KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
1:

to foslnh 0’R^XenR IRnNOUnKCepthie ^ °*A hal • inteTrestu infmy seni<>r herd sire, King Segis Pontiac Posch, to Joseph O Reilly, R. R. No. 5, Peterboro, Ontario. In the future he will be Mr. O’Reilly’s chief sire and
working jointly on the two herds, his prospects and the prospects of his ge will have one of the brightest 
futures of those of any sire m Canada to-day The records of King Segis Pontiac Posch (shown above) 
furnish every guarantee as to his breeding, and his success in the show-ring each year since he carried away 
junior championship honors at both Toronto and London in 1915, should, it seems to me, furnish equally 
strong a guarantee as to his individuality. There are now in the Manor Farm Stables as

THIRTY-FIVE DAUGHTERS OF KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
AND THESE ARE BEING BRED TO MY 

JUNIOR HERD SIRE
»
d

7 KING KORNDYKE SADIE KEYES
»

1 he cut shown below of King Korndyke Sadie Keyes, my younger sire, is not as good as I would have liked to have shown you 
It was taken at the age of 11 months—and badly taken at that. To-day, however, those who see him do not need to be told 
that his dam, Lulu Keyes, was without doubt the most perfect type of all the high-record cows the breed has ever known. Still 
further, those who have had the opportunity of seeing his first and second crop of calves, that are now in the Manor Stables 
tell us that they are as choice a lot as can be found, sired by any one bull in Canada to-day. Many of these youngsters that 
are coming now are from daughters of the senior sire — daughters that we will be testing right along now. Several have bull 
calves — thick, deep, good quality fellows, and like our older bulls that are sired by our senior sire, all are listed at prices 
that will pay those who can wait for a sire to buy them while still young.
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| King Korndyke Sadie Keyes |
-.Sire: Sir Sadie Korndyke Segia

Brother to MABEL SEGIS KORNDYKE

At 4 Years:

a

1
navailiog 
d him. 
iis, some 

“There 
ne,” she 
best for

40.32
610.20

§§ Butter (7 days)
| Milk (7 days)...

g Butter (7 days).......
g Milk (7 days)...... .....
E Butter (30 days)....
| Milk (30 days).........
1 Highest day’s milk

.

DAM: Lulu Keyes
36.05 

785.40 
144.39 |

.3,191.80 |
122.80 =

4

am
^)lilllliillll|[IllllllinilimnmiliUlllliniUIIIUIIimillIOBeill(UlimilUlllllfllllilllinm:illllilli:iiii;iiHllll!!llllRmilirilH;il!i!llHiliuiiiil!B)l!llUlliUfllimiilimifiUJ!ïp King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. The Junior Sire at Manor Farm.
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Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway. OAKVILLE, G.T.R., 4 miles.CLARKSON, G.T.R., 2 miles.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO:

GORDON S. GOODERHAM - Manor Farm - CLARKSON, ONTARIO
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SCHNIÇK-S COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTKS—
•nd^Eee°dolEu^^cScS *ren<*

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A* BREEDER“ÔF 
Burned Rocks that are barred and bred right,

„WE M HEALTHY
___far any advertisement under this heading. I Bronae Turkey Hens, mated to strong, husky,

« ft1*1? good pure-bre# poultry and eggs I W«I and old toms; eggs ready in season at N
toe sate will find plenty of customers by using our IJ** lO eggs; few toms left. Send In your order, we 
Mtoertfctag columns. No advertisement inserted I “*T* the eggs ready for you. Everything in pure- 
wr less than SO cents. I bred poultry—write us first. we want vour
AMEIUCA-S GREATEST WINNING. MAR-1 tohy ch**»- Sterap» highly

VELOUS egg-producing Indian Runner ducks. I ip?E5,?iP<L_Yemeska Poultry Farms. St.Hya-
Bnn one-fifty the setting; also drakes. L. I ____________________________________
Murray, Harrow. Ont,____________________________ I TILT STRAIN PURE-BRED ROUEN DUCK
AH CON AS, SINGLE-COMB. STRONG. I t.***8- -*1:5” P” eleven. A. F. Thornton,

vigorous, yearling hens, genuine egg machines. I Lnamesford, Ont. ____________________________
mated to Sheppard strain cockerels. Eb£$1.26 I WINNERS—SILVER CUPS. GOLD MEDAL— 
5** fifteen. SA00 per hundred. W. E. Williams, I Eggs, Single-comb White Leghorns, $1.50 and S3
Claudeboye. Ont. ______________  I setting; Barred Rocks, $1.50. Nine chicks guar-

-------------------ir> I an teed. H. Berecht. Caledonia. Ont. -

POX L1RY GrowingAND .

Victory
Bonds

Comparative 
their own root 
reason for this 
to extra work e 
ditions, to the 
could be impoi 
failure to unde 
of growing vegi 
biennials. The 
resulting in an 
commodities h; 
during their o\ 
gratifying that t 
success. The 1 
tive to vegetabl 
in Dominion E: 
Circular No. 
especially with 
vegetable seeds

: 11

• B
4

C.Which issue ofVictory 
Bonds is the best pur
chase for the average 
investor? y yC.This question is an
swered in the current 
issue of “Creenshield’s 
Monthly Review.” 
CThe Review also _ 
tains other information 
which can he profitably 
used by every investor.
Write fer Review No. 73 
It niii &• scrtyom free on

T T

©on-

«fed Douglas' 
Egyptian Liniment for 
?*** with caked bags. 
In 24 hours after ap
plying this liniment 
pur cows milked free-
& 9lW- Sbae, 
Odessa, Ont.

DOUGLAS $ COMPANY MNFRS
mmmm

AFRICAN GEESE, INDIAN 
_ Muscovy ducks. Barred Ro

RUNNER AND. _______________ ____________________________________
Rocks, Rhode IsUndlWHITE WYANDOTTES; IMPORTED. 

Guineas, Campuses, Ham-1 bred-to-lay. Cocks dams’ records over two 
Mating tot free. | hundred eggs per year. Barred Rocks, bred-to-lay.

ers. Prices — eggs, cf 
A. W. Hamilton. Parkhül,

WHITE WYANDOTTES— 
Hatching eggs $1.50 per 15. 

oodcock. Seng rave, Ont.

§à!sHsD,l:
aNNeSSKR’S INDIAN RUNNERS, LAY MORE I WOODRlGHT 

, . e»t h»», and «remote profitable than I Bredfor laying.
chickaiB. John Annesser, Tilbury. Ont._________ | Wainwright 8t Wo_________

EGGS-. w® have bred I White Indian runner duck eggs

tar large rim and egg production and we think I for sale. From a choice pen —$2 per 12. 
we have succeeded. John Annesser. Tilbury. | Winfred McPherson. St. Ann’s, Sit.

BARRED ROCK AND RHODE ISLAND RED I «I TTII [TV
IohKdAr'k SP^?*1 to dose them out. I U 1 IJLtl £ £

POULTRYFARM”
BA^^^KË^srPm&BMDTHEÂVŸ I B. F. MONTGOMERY. Mgr., Stratford, Ont. 
C. Newell. OmpbriNille*0It. " Mrs" I15 7*“s of careful breeding we feel that we

nested Lnt Æ TRAP-1 ^K^dTat^er^J^pri  ̂^
Æ,. cS+MR ^ “*2* to tfS I y°ur 0rder8 in torly. and avoid disappointment
the setting, J. A. BuOer. M^pl^&tcSjfc.off I Choice EggS ™f«e

^ $4—FIRSTS] (Barron’s 282-egTstrSS^-^S^C^S 
al» London International Shows; I Leghorns (O A. C. and Guild strains) Barred
^e^eSt-I^d^TSit.*2' A‘ J- Geo**e- 52 1r„.15V*10 Awn L R^k
^ atoS?$l!kV BfiPEIVROCK EGGS. O.A.C. I « P" «‘’'(ohoW Ato“toiœ“

strain. $1.25 per fifteen. Fowls are healthy and I Hogs- di ages. T. A. KING. Milton. Ont.
SET* ran*c- Bussell Baliantyne. StTPaul’s I c* t C Î n„ .--------------- -----------
stn., Ontario. I Single-Comb White Leghorns

Hatching eggs from heavy winter 
layers; $1.50 for 15. $6.00 per hundred.
CROSSHILL POULTRY FARM 

----------- ------------------------Co bourg. Ontario

Value of
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GREENSHIELDS & CO.

17 Sl John Street, Montreal 
Central Chambers, Ottawa
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•« ■

When writing please mention this papjT1

BEAUT1L1TY
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BRKD TO lay a full basket of eggs:

f^rtettings of my Stogie-Comb White Leg- 
SS"£i pT. «?*• raas. $8—loo eggs.
One*** Houston, 52 Ellsworth Ave., Toronto,

barred rocks-pure-bred, grand
L ^ $ii^.per “ eras. S3>S per 45.
Hambm^' HUlCreat Fa™’ ** R’ '• N

[©]

1Box 444

Lochabar Poultry Yards
ew | Barred Rock Rhode Island Reds. $1.50 per 15

BllBiliFis
ROCKS-200 EGG 

udc. Lnampion Guelph winners: write for
Ontario Egg3’ *2 00 f” 15- Jno. Fenn. Plattsville,

Drink Pure Water
not from a wooden storage tank, but direct from the 

well, spring or cistern—by means of an Empire Water 
Supply System.

Just turn a faucet—saves all carrying. Also 
your time and strength. The progressive farmer looks 
upon the

R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ontario ’

saves

rrea. Keekie, Camperdown, Ont._______
CHANTRY Farm BLACK LEGHORNS I — Advertisements will be inserted under this

ç Jk ‘te1s.""'g;i"t2“Ns"r rzs S’teH*«■ * <^:| ^BLMârS,Tu7„r„srs-s,'«s
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS-1 r^hW2f!dS.' ,Names and addresses are counted.

trapnested; heavy winter toxînv ttrain I Cash_Fust always accompany the order. No
$3.00 setting - ^aramïïî KColdÏÏV^' >dvm.sement inserted for toi than 50
Kington. Ont.______________________ ' ’ I «LACK, WHITE AND TAN PURE-BRED
EGGS $2.00 FOR 15. S.-C. BLACK MINORCA I ! females; handsr>tne intelligent heelers. 
. S^-C. Ancona. Mammoth Dart Cornish Huvh f*”* **’ B’ Bawtmhimer, Shedden. Ont.
McKay. 33 Curry Ave,, Windsor P.O.. Ontark I WANTED BY A YOUNG, ENERGETIC 
EGGS—PU RE INDIAN RUNNER Frr^ I > r?ame^ man, a position on farm; eastern On- bred-to-lay, $1.50 tX L c£T ^l°"»P^red' ,APP|y riving full particulars. 
Harrow. Ont. e" Kay clark. I Box ”R’’, Farmer’s Advocate. London, Ont.
■•FA1RVIEW’’"_S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS I WÛ^ÎFD.— GIR^ FOR GENERAL HOUSE: 
_ Eggs $1 per 15. Wn. Bunn. DenfirldOn, ’ I r.k“ ld“ce’ S’?311 LamUy. assistance

ROSE"- ^ Su^'me^^raU^tppTy
besl Dens. bred from our I with references. Box 87. HtTneW ^ Apply
guaranteed. Galtoway & [oOTAIUO _QRQWN ROOT SEEDS

^f^ilveArNSckSf^V^
varteties — three dollars setting oTfifteSl I ^dmg fil?t ™ th,e0J^teen year tests at Gue ph

Kte^akv.îtt5TSSÎ***• ™

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLY

as a sensible in
vestment that 
brings health 
fort and happi 
to every member 
of the family every 
day in the year.

to Fresh Water — 
® and plenty of it— 

also improves the 
e health of live stock 
■/ and cuts down

rcents.

,com-
ness ikv

feeding costs.
WRïTE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY

Enroire y?u a/,out the many advantages of the
traUons. ^Ve will aL ™ h°oklet gives descriptions and illus- 
when filled out ,„:i| S° you an Information Blank, which, 
the cost of a'svstem j US to send y°« full particulars and

p,r,icul"

General Dir< 
Biennial

The ordinary ; 
on the vacant lc 
tory in growing v 
sod that is fertil 
will give the bes 
of soil

!

eerjst. asms rstter^
" M*oÀn ROWf BROWN leg:! S'f. ri7'- ChanteSïPc’rnro?1citl?efiSdUBl^

be^utirid f?r hatcb|nS’ 41*50 for 15; out of a I “°llow Crown Parsnip. These seeds are right and
ÎÏ^GfuI flock ,°f extra heavy layers. Order now I Ï? are tne Prices.
St-W. Thur, Elora, Ont.______________ I Farmers’ Club Orders of $35.00 or over receive
HATCHING EGGS—BABY CHICKS__UTÏL I d,fcoant* Each member’s seed put up

ITY laying strains. Eggs $1 50 per setting 15?para,ely ‘( names are given.

ttATCHlNG EGGS FROM PRIZE-WINNING I whi.tr: s<)»n<l and right mid a foaTgl tteT'* Fh% 

I h^' w?31"8 to.®e( the best, and that is what daV,s’ a" high prize winners." Sire

*"'■ '""oiofe crXwSSd -
Single-Comb White Leghorn Cockerel, five dollars I " " Ute’ lasting, positive satisfaction is assured
Three White Orpington hens and cock — a grand A| . "Ilth every

K5f*~**“ •——‘.««-.I Sherlock-Manning

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Factory: London, Ontario 

m Adelaide Streelwe^®!* “4 W“'1,ou*'!
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strain; $1.50 per setting. Mrs. Berry 521 , 2yth t.entury Piano known as
Queen s St.. Guelph. Out.______________ ’ I Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"
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Growing Garden Seeds.

J&MTSS'K&JB ffüf ‘gjJ!
to extra work entailed, to unsuitable con- wj,en d • ‘ 9a*^ should be taken that
^jrinnn to the low price at which they a:r thmmllifthbeJ2JiSk K?K* clrculation of
3? be imported, and possibly to the they ^Sot mS °f that
failure to understand the proper method hairs™ When cleaned, put
of growing vegetable seeds, especially the dnTohace until <;nrin» °T an-d keep ln a 
biennials. The curtailing of importations some L-irEf1^" ^ mice are verySS !" an incr^sJ priced these from tïem °f "ed "* that they
commodities has led many; to try pro- The» •„ .during their own supply of seeds. It is Qf th___ i-Jr-tabe.wl! ?‘ve 50,116 |dea
gratifying that their efforts have met with Qr tue t f6?* per plant
success. The following information rela- number of seeH^'îïr thC aPPro*lrna,e 
tive to vegetable seed production is given amount of r_ip^.0*ince' and the 
in Dominion Experimental Farms Special ro for a hundred-
Circular No. 12. The circular deals iu'8 *“met,I?es "^afX t0
especially with the growing of biennial u , TLng and su.ffic,ent
viable seeds. «° tw> “w“*8- if

hs necessary. The figures given are based
Value of Home-grown Seed. SP resi“ts obtained at the Experimental

i" arm, Ottawa.

W*l
»

cv
X

iztMjj ■i

71

4M

Many persons in Canada save vegetable 
seed «very year and find it profitable to 
do so. The seed they grow themselves 
often germinates better than that which 
they buy and they know that their own 
seed is from the kind, variety or strain of
vegetable which they would like to have ____
again next year. Many market gardeners 3^
grow their -own strains of tomatoes, Cahhaoe.............
melons, beans, peas, com, etc. These Carrot ..............
are, however, all annual crops from which Celerv..................
seed can be gathered the same year that Onions......................
it is planted. Comparatively few people Parsnip.................
grow their own seed of beets, carrots, Turnip................
celery, cabbage, onions, parsnips, etc., F..................
which require two years to produce seed ; 
but just as satisfactory results can be ob
tained from these as from the annual 
vegetables.

Canadians

Quantity of 
seed usually 

recommended 
for 100-ft. 

row.

Yield per 
Kind of Vege- plant, in 

table. “ Why swelter over a coal or 
wood range this summer?”

“What else can I do ? ”
“I have a McClary Florence Oil Stove and it 

makes kitchen work in summer a pleasure.”
“You can cook or bake anything with it just 

as well as with any other stove. You can move 
it anywhere.” *

“No, there are no wicks or valves on it.”
“It bums coal oil and the feed is automatic.”
“You can regulate the flame for any kind of 

work.”
“I wouldn’t be without mine for anything.”

"McClary’s will send you a booklet free if 
you write for it.”

ounces.

2Xto5X 
2 to 5 
lXto2X
1 to2X 
Xto X

2 to 4 
5 to 9

2 to 3 ounces. 
75 plants.
X to 1 ounce. 
250 plants.
X to 1 ounce. 
X to 1 ounce. 
X ounce.

Beets.—One good beet will produce 
more than enough seed for an average 1- 

» , , , vacant lot or city garden. Before the I
, • ba,ve bee" dependent on winter’s supply is used up, select two well-

shaped specimens, in case anything should 
w ?L h y ha,V^ ^en,1 to happen to one, and set aside until spring, 

h, ?ThP of ZZf fUa alS0’ -"«king sure that the beet is of good"dark

: ? own 8?ed 11 w°uld seem de- the top will be slightly below the surface.
S* mU rh fo.Vhe ?.°?ey The flower stalks will soon be thrown up

.■ ^X^d as for the satisfac- and when the plant is well grown it is
growing the seeds and knowing desirable to tie the stalks loosely to a

that they will be available at planting stake as they are liable to be broken down.
. n order to encourage the pro- Most of the seed will ripen at one time.

of home-grown seed during this' When the seed begins to turn brown and 
prizes might- be offered by the before it is quite ripe, cut the plant and 

v \ Horticultural Societies and tie up for a few days to dry thoroughly,
Vacant Lot Associations for the best seed then with a light stick, thresh off the seed
P n .. ,, __ and blow clean, and keep dry until

During the years 1915, 1916 and 1917, spr;ng H 3
T^Ht.te,n,tl0n W?S P3*'d to the growing Cabbage.—One head of cabbage will

vegetable seed at the Experimental • produce more than enough seed for the 
rarm, Ottawa than in previous years, part of a city lot which is likely to be used 
and considerable information has been for this vegetable. Save two solid heads 
gathered from the expenments 
From the results obtained the following 
recommendations are made with con
fidence that, if the directions are followed, 
the home gardener will feel well repaid for 
the little trouble and labor involved. It 
is not claimed that as good results will be 
obtained
stocks and it is not recommended to con
tinue growing seeds without selection 
from year to year, but while there exists 
such uncertainty in regard to the supply 
°* g°°d seed, it would seem to be worth 
the grower’s while to grow his own seed.

M«ClaorS
FLORE NCEor this vegetable. Save two solid heads 

and as soon as the ground is ready 
spring, plant about one-third of th 
in the ground, and make a slit with a I 
knife cross-wise over the top of the head, I 
which will give the seed stalks a better I 
chance to push out. In a short time I • 

_ these will do so and soon the plant will 1
as trom carefully selected seed be in flower, pods will be formed and seed

will develop. It is necessary to plant, at I 
least, two cabbages as the flowers of one I 
must be crossed with those of another in I 
order to get pods well filled with seeds I 
on either. This cross-pollination is done I 
by insects. It is more satisfactory to I 
plant the whole cabbage with the root I 
attached, as there is less danger of the | 
head rotting when this is done.

The ordinary garden soil or that found the roots are left on, the head simply
on the vacant lot will be found satisfac- rests on the soil, the roots only being
tory in growing vegetable seeds and, while planted. Good seed can be grown from 
so.,1 tVat is fertile and in good condition the stump or root after the head has been
will give the best results, no special kind removed, though this method is not

f°'Ior manure is necessary. recommended. VVhêre only a small
After the roots or plants have been set quantity of seed is grown the earliest ripe

out in the garden, keep the surface soil pods can be cut off as they turn yellow
°ose and the ground free of weeds, in and the others as they mature. The seed

order to make the conditions as favorable is beaten out when dry, and cleaned,
as possible for strong growth. If there is Cauliflower.—As m^ most parts of
aPPr of the plants being broken down, --------

there will be in the case of cabbage and flower 
wfwT anc* Perhaps some of the others, a ------*■
wooden stake should be driven down near mi». .— . .. , , -,
the plant and the latter tied to it. The in some places, go to seed if the heads are
space required for plants of beet, cabbage

tried. in the 
e head OIL COOK STOVES ]£?

LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.. HAMILTON. CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON

M

PEDLARS CEILINGSPERFECT
METAL

AND WALLSGeneral Directions for Growing 
Biennial Vegetable Seeds. When j.|ELP mtteyour^homc fireproof by

Well»"®? interior finish. Tkuayni get 
added safety while making your home 
artistic. Moreover, by so doing you 
practice true economy, for this material 
will not crack or break away, but with 
ordinary cere will outlast the house.
The pattern shown is Penal No. 1602 
from the French Renaissance series of 
designs. Many others of equal merit.

fFrlte/er CUftn| Booklet “LF”

f!;
i

I 7sII .

Ï!hi.

!

■v.i

I!ii -mê__________ most parts of
Canada Tt is not possible to carry cauli- 

over the winter the seed ol this 
vegetable is more difficult to grow than 
most kinds, but plants started early will,

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
' / LIMITED

E&S
.)t.

Eieceliwe Office iad Factories i 
OSBAWA. ONT.

Breaches i Mealreal, Ottawa, Toreelo, 
LoaAaa, Wiaaipetf, V.

left uncut. Sometimes cauliflower seed is

SSSÜÜ1 Wtm&M
™ th-.pldk K”jh”dd"E
seven k,nds Qf vegetables. Parsnips and of seeds in a dry. airy p'ace. and- ™ 
carrots make the sturdiest plants, hence the seed is thoroughly dry, rub or beat out 
rn»Semlgkit P*anted at each end of the and keep dry until sPnI>g.
c°w, which might be planted thus: 2 Celery.—One plant will produce enough 
WlpS’ 2 turnips, each 2 feet apart; seed for the home garden but as dis^e
6 in Cach 1 apart; 5 onions each sometimes attacks them . ts Qf
Ô ”cies aPart; 2 cabbages, 2 carrots, each to plant three. At ’ J',e been

apart. Between this row of seed both early and late

mi

50 Egg-Incubator (7.50. Incubator and Brooder Combined 59.50

Here’s Your Opportunity to Aid Production
Hatch your own chicks. It costa very little time or money, and is an in

teresting and profitable business. These wonderful Cycle Hatchers will pay for 
themselves with the one hatch. One gallon of oil will hatch SO eggs.

Get a catalogue op my system of poultry raising.

C. W. COLLINS, of the Collins Manufacturing Co.
416 Symington Ate, TORONTO, ONT.
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1 i I WRI A Selection System
the plants close together and deep enough MM* tT*aCtlCal Farmers
surface of the ground. A heavy layer of n,JLî*ÎTPUr't?r a°.<* y*e*<* our farm crops 
about a foot of straw is put over the tops . . ° 66 maintained at a high standard 
and then soil thrown over to a depth of 11 ,s essential that seed selection beamdUa 
about fifteen inches. Even if the plants regularly from season to season i , 
kept in the house or outside over winter , , " "Y the
have nothing but the heart or inner stalks . * , does not matter so
left in good condition by spring, they will muc _ ®s *on8 as it eliminates the weak 
produce seed of good quality. multiplies the vigorous, and removes»

plant in the spring about the depth foreign varieties. The following T
the plant was when taken up in the _„t|- > «■ __ , "owing B M
autumn. It will not be long before the oumne.°l a recommended system of selec- 
seed stalk will be thrown up. The seed tlon ln which there are two essential 
does not all ripen at the same time but as factors— the seed plot and the mWu. 
seed will give good results even if har- ine Held This
vested a little on the green side, the heads Po;-:-nl. , , c 18 s,mple and
should be cut before much of the earliest . and when followed correctly will
ripe seed drops. When, however, there is ensure the maximum cf purity and pro- 
the crop of only one plant to harvest, ductiveness. p
the seed can be gathered as it ripens. The snecialIf the plant is cut before the seed is ripe ‘ Pt. ,S the nurs«y of
it should be hung up to dry. Celery shells the graln»fie,d and sh°uld be large enough 
easily when the seed is ripe and as it is to produce sufficient seed, (after the te- 
very valuable loss should be avoided jected plants and light grain has been ns 

Onions.—A few well-shaped, firm moved) to u* . • , n ^
onions should be saved for seed purposes. , .. ultiplying field the
They should be’planted out early in the following season. This field should also 
spring about 6 inches apart in the row. be of sufficient size that enough seed will 
If the onions have sprouted, the sprout be produced to sow the whole ,

aïüfc sautas *- rr r:,k -is done. The upper side of the bulbs slze ° t*lese plotsjwill vary, depending 
should be an inch or two below the sur- entirely on the productivity of the soil 
face of the ground after being planted, climatic conditions and the amount 
This will protect them from spring frosts. needeH for seed • » mount
When the plants have grown sufficiently , * , instance, sowing
they should be banked up about 6 inches °f two and one-half
to help support the plants when the tops bushels per acre, for twenty acres 
become heavy with flowers and seed. multiplying block one and one-quarter 
When the seed stalks show yellow near acres in size would produce sufficient seed
the ground the seed balls are cut off with if the soil were reasonably productive*
about two inches of the stalk attached. while one-tenth of an acre would be laree
The heads or seed balls are then spread enough for the special seed plot. "
out to dry and later the seed is threshed In the operation of this work the fol- 
oJ^ It is important to dry onion seed lowring points should be emphasized: •
as rapidly as possible and to keep it dry. L Secure pure foundation stock A

Parsnip.—The parsnip is treated much few pounds of “pedigreed’ seed is better
as the carrot and it is surprising to a be- than several bushels of an unknown
ginner in growing seeds to find how much variety. If you do not know where this
seed can be produced from one root. can be procured, write to your nearest
In saving a parsnip for seed, select one experimental station, agricultural collate
that is the most free from side roots and or to the Dominion Cerealist Experi- 
one of the shortest and thickest available. mental Farm, Ottawa. ’
There is a worm w hich is liable to eat the 2. Establish a seed plot the first season
parsnip seed before it is ripe, but the whether you have secured five pounds or 
worms can be picked off by hand before twenty-five bushels of “pedigreed seed." 
they do much harm if one is on the look- 3. Place this plot on the best part of 
out for them. your grain field.

Salsify.—Save two or three plants of 4. Close off every eighth drill and
salsify for seed and plant and treat like- leave a narrow path around the plot
the other roots that you may go through and around it

Turnip.—Select two of the best- without tramping down the plants, 
shaped, sound turnips and set aside for 5. “Rogue” carefully, removii
seed purposes. The roots re planted as plants showing abnormal height, \
the carrot, beet, onion an parsnip and tion in shape of head, color of chaff 
seed harvested when the pods turn yellow- If thoroughly rogued three times 
ish-brown.
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Helps 
teeth, 
breath, 
appetite, 
digestion.

l\ /Sealed tight—kept right
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“Give it to me,
(Please, Grand- 
daddy,**
“Why Bobby, if 
you wait a bit 
for it you’ll 
have it to en
joy longer!**
“Poo-poo! That’s 
no argument with 

WRICLEY’S 
’cause the flavour 
iasts. anyway!**

—After every meal

it
:

BuBL

il

so

Made\ I
In Canada removing all 

varia- 
etc.

ii thoroughly rogued three times during 
the season it will be sufficient, although 
the best plan is to devote to it a few 
minutes every day 

6. Harvest

■

92

Bad Year Ahead in Forest e. Harvest ““œSuuÿ, and thresh
Fires separately, preferably with a flail the
x lies. first season.

The danger season for forest fires is 7. Fan thoroughly and hand-pick the 
near at hand. Rapidly drying soil has grain from the seed plot the first season,
left the old grass, brush, leaves, etc. in This can be done in the winter-time and
most perilous.condition for starting fires. will remove any foreign varieties that

An effort is being made by the fire may have got in during the threshing,
rangers in this province to keep down the One person can easily hand-pick a bushel 
forest losses this year to a minimum. They a day. With careful threshing after the 
will succeed only if every camper carefully first season, this hand-picking can be 
extinguishes his camp-fire before leaving avoided except the seed for the seed plot, 
it, if every smoker refrains from tossing which should be hand-picked every year.
away burnt matches or tobacco in or near 8. Sow with this hand-picked seed the
a wood and if settlers in the newly- second year, first a seed plot, then the 
opened districts guard their land-clearing remainder in a multiplying field. Hie 
fires with the utmost care. Settlers’ fires latter should, of course, receive casual in- 
con tin ue to be the very worst source of spection, although, if proper care has 
1 orest conflagration, although campers been taken, systematic rogueing should 
and careless smokers are close competitors. not be necessary.

1 he fire rangers,” says the Canadian 9. Examine and harvest the seed plot
f orestry Association “want every good with the same care as the previous year, 
citizen to regard himself as a deputy 10. Clean the threshing mill thorough- 
ranger from now until November first. ly, first thresh the multiplying plot, then

A Canadian forest was never worth the seed plot, 
so much to-day, as never gave so many 
jobs as to-day, never put money into cir
culation as it does this year.”

Sir

HI
:

4 :

! hi i

§ f 1
11 • Fan thoroughly the grain from the 

multiplying plot and use this the next 
for seeding your total acreage. 

This means that in the third year after 
the system is established, you have three',.

hi ;
season'

lift 
IB

An Irishman out of work applied to the 
boss of a repair shop in Detroit. When the 
««• i », ac* S^a^e<^ his qualifications for a 
job the superintendent began quizzing 

him a bit. Starting quite at random, he 
asked:

“Do you know anything about 
try?”

“Sure.”
. know how to make a Venetian
blind?

Sure, I d poke me chisel in his eye.”—- 
New York World.

y

12. When growing nothing else but 
pedigreed seed” and without a thresh

ing mill of your own, thresh these three 
lots in this order, fiçst the main crop, next 
the multiplying field, and last the special 
seed plot. In this way the chances of 
mixing are reduced to the minimum.

1 his system is practical and profitable, 
guaranteeing pure seed and high yields. 
Study it carefully, then try it.—Expen- 
mental Farms Note.
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The Easy Way on Wash Day
Why My “1900 ’ is the Easiest, Quickest and 

Best Washer for You
EITHER you nor any 
other woman needs to 
be reminded that wash
ing is a mighty disagree
able household task by 
the "wash-tub and 
wash-hoard" method. I 
have discovered that 
most women are keenly 
interested in finding 
some mechanical aid 
that will remove this 
most objectionable of 
drudgeries. That is why 
so many 
housewives have come 
to me as the result of 
my claim that I have 
the machine that

N you will marvel at. Gravity is the basic reason 
for its ease of operation. A child can run it.

"Does it wash with speed?" you will ask 
The "1000" Gravity Washer takes just six 
minutes to wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
,, !.™t£*.a"ce- too. is the lasting qua]-

hi fHth,SH l!MI° Grav>ty. The tub (detach
able. by the way) is made of Virginia White 
Cedar bound together with heavy galvanized 
ÿft WV n?t rust break or fall off.
Us, a lifetime ,tV ‘S bU,lt f°r U3e' k 

If you are interested, let me tell you more 
about it. Thousands of Canadian women have
the "mo” r‘ me, know That a genuine help 
the 1.100 Gravity is to them. A New Bruns
wick woman says about hers:

enclose payment in full for washing 
machine and wu-inger. I am very much 
pleased with the washer. It is the best
pleasure.”SeCn' “ makeS ^h-day a

Canadian

an
swers the "wash" problem completely. My 
"1900" Gravity Washer will save you all the 
work of washing. It does away with all the 
drudgery of the back-breaking rubbing. It 
washes clean, because the hot soap-suds 
driven right through the clothes until they 
thoroughly clean. And 
tear the clothes; they are firmly held while the 
tub and water are in motion. The finest linens 
and laces or blankets, come out of the "1900" 
Gravity Washer without having been strained 
or stretched—without frayed edges or broken 
buttons.

The "1900* Gravity is operated with

fi Z 0- 1 19P° at mY expense. I will scVid
to you lor a free trial, without a cent deposit 

Do as many washings with it as you like wkh- 
the trial period of four weeks, and if you 

thui find that you can afford to do without it 
send it back at my expense. If you xv^nt to
whaPt is 1 know you will> Pav "for it out of 

hat is saves you, week by week, 50c. a week 
d >°u like, until it is paid for. If y0„ w4nt 
to know specially about this trial offer berieî 
address me personally. ‘ Detter

idoes not wear or

an ease

N. V. MORRIS, Manager
357 Yonge Street

“1900” Washer Company
TORONTO
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m I Fair Treatment for City

Help. =4= :|.i
III"The Fence For Farmers 

Is The Kind liât Lasts

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Having read with much interest an 

article in «four paper written by Allan 
McDiarmid, on the subject of city help 
on the farm, I thought I would also give 
my opinion. I think that city men could 
help farmers greatly this year, especially 
in haying and harvest. Pitching hay is 
too heavy work for farm women to per
form. The farm woman can, in most 
cases, drive horses aboiit as well as the 
men, but when it comes to heavy pitching, 
etc., it is too much for them. They 
were not created to perform hard work 
in the fields. Man was created for that 
purpose, and women for the lighter tasks 
not requiring so much muscular effort. 
Mr. McDiarmid speaks well of the city 
man he had, and I think there are plenty 
more just as good if they only had a 
chance to harden themselves to the heavy 
farm work. It stands to reason that the 
man who is used to spending his time 
seated at a desk handling a pen, cannot 
stand heavy work. He has not the 
muscular power to do so. There are some 
pretty pflor men in the city as regards 
Farming, but we always hear of the failures 
of these men to make good, and not always 
is the farmer willing to admit that the 
city man can keep up his end with him 
and make good. We farmers ought to 
try to help the city man (or woman) on 
the start. By “help” I mean show them 
how things ought to be done and make 
sure that they fully understand the task 
assigned to them. We have been ac
customed to men who understood the 
work and are able to do it, and so 
liable to over-estimate the capabilities of 
the “green” city man. We must not ex
pect him to come anywhere near our 
standard for a skilled farm hand. Men 
who are accustomed to work in factories 
and offices cannot be expected to stand 
the heat in the harvest fields like a 
seasoned hand. Soldiers need long 
tinued drill before they can stand the 
rigors of actual warfare. So also will the 
city man have to be drilled into farming 
before he can successfully stand work in 
the harvest field week after week. Mr. 
McDiarmid's reference to a farmer who 
put his city girl helper to cleaning box- 
pens without any previous experience is 
surely startling. Let us hope that this 
is not a common 
more, do not needlessly discourage the 
“green” city helper who is loyal enough 
to leave his city employment to come to 
help increase production.

An Interested One. 
Halton Co., Ont.
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A by practical, careful farmers.
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Page Fences
BUILT TO LAST

o-
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i«ie il» IIn I 1rf 111e We have seen, and maybe you have too, some Page Fences, that were 
put up over 25 years ago. They were the first fences we made—yet they 
are still giving good fence service. Consider the satisfaction that those 
Page Fence buyers, of over a quarter of a century ago, have received from 
the money they spent. And Page Wire Fence is made the same way to-day, 
and of the same material as it was then. - .

Actual No. 9 gauge wire is used throughout—in locks and all. It is 
subjected to an extra coat of galvanizing to 
give it added life and appearance. Quality 
and value are apparent in Page Fence to 
every farmer who really studies the wire 
fence problem. A Page Fence saves its 
owner money, because the one he puts up 
to-day will last his lifetime. No money 
spent on fixing it up.

In these times you cannot afford to 
erect a fence of inferior quality, that will not 
last. Thrift is the watchword of the day— 
and the best way to be thrifty is to spend 
your money on only the best equipment, make light work of countless

. __ , ^ ___i chores around the farm. The Pagethat needs no rep ac S- Farm Engine is a real help because
Page Fence 's well worth looking into now. jt does its work quickly; with 

Ask any authorized Page dealer, or write direct to never a *<hitch”. Yet its first cost 
us for catalogue and pace list. For your con- i$$ Iow> and its upkeep is aimost 
vemence, we have placed a coupon below. Simply nothing_2c. an hour for fuel, 
mark a cross opposite the Page product you are 
most interested in. Send it now, while you think of it.
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Potato’s Value as a Hog 
Feed. It comes in five sizes, from 

Remember, we allow shipping charges on all to 7 H.P.; and two types—one 
orders of 200 pounds or over, to any place in Old burning Gasoline, the other, Gaso- 
Ontario or Quebec, when payment is made within line or Kerosene. Send to-day for 
30 days. Address to your nearest branch. complete information.

As a growing or as a fattening ration 
potatoes alone are not an efficient hog 
feed. Grain should be fed with them 
and usually it will pay to add a protein 
supplement such as milk, oilmeal, or 
tankage. Grain is the standard hog feed. 
If the feeding value of potatoes can be 
stated in terms of grain their monetary 
value can be readily ascertained.

Ilere are three such values. The 
Denmark station says 4 pounds of po
tatoes will replace 1 pound of mixed 
gram; the Wisconsin station says 4 
pounds of potatoes will replace 1 pound 
of cornmeal; the Oregon station reports 
that pounds of potatoes are equiva- 
ent t0 1 pound of barley. On the basis 

°* the Wisconsin results, $1.50 corn is as 
cheap a feed as potatoes at 35X cents a 
bushel. Or, a bushel of potatoes will re
place 13X pounds of corn. In a recent 
test by the United States Department of 
Agriculture at Reltsvillr Mrl mtitnK

is a clay loam with some limestone 
gravelly spots, with no weedsexcept quack 
We use a disc drill; we can set the drill 
for eight or ten pecks but not for nine. 
I think eight pecks per acre is a trifle 
thin and ten pecks per acre a trifle thick. 
Would like to have your opinion before 
seed-time.

Ans.—On well-prepared, fairly rich to 
real fertile land two bushels or eight 
pecks of really choice seed oats would be 
a fair seeding. Some sow nine or ten 
pecks and a few favor three bushels, but 
eight or nine pecks should be enough if 
the seed is choice and the land in 
heart. Can you not set your drill 
way between the eight-peck mark and 
the ten-peck mark and so get approxi
mately nine pecks per acre on the land? 
Try it and have the first bag of seed con
tain just enough for an acre. Sow it 
out and step the sown strip off to see if 
the drill is working correctly.

long with a cement box intake, three feet 
deep, iron grated, and takes the creek 
easily only in time of freshet, when it 
overflows and the surplus flows down the 
roadside. The drain has a good fall. 
What is the cause of the trouble, and 
remedy?

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by, bona-fidesubsmber, 

to "The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in this
deK^.nu«^s should be clearly stated and 
SdMmusH2tc^m^,dby0^fuir^-e and 

3£fmSe&UyQantclSrl>^mo^S'

aasvÿîaKT»*-"6enclosed.

at Beltsville, Md., potatoes 
werc compared with corn. To replace' a 
pound of corn 5.85 pounds of potatoes 
were required. Moreover, the potato 
ration required for each 100 pounds of 
pork produced 27 pounds more of protein 
supplement than was required on a corn 
ration.

Feed grain with potatoes. Many feed
ers consider cooked potatoes more efficient 

ones. One plan is to mix the 
tatoes as soon as the 

allow it to steam

D. E. C.
W. E.Ans.—We are not in a position to state 

definitely what has caused the tile to 
break up. It would appear as though 
water may have backed up in them and 
frozen, but we cannot understand why 
this would occur at the upper end of the 
drain. With a good fall and 
tile, kept clean, they should work all 
right.

r Miscellaneous.
than 
grain with the 
latter

raw
first-class good

half-
e potato

are cooked, and.................. .. ^
until cool enough to feed. Use from 
sixth to one-fourth

Tile Broken.
Hive a spring creek running through

» fv'n'1». AtTta
years but has 8 o( fifteen rods,

r . n
one-

. --------  as many pounds of
us of potatoes. Any grain is good. 

Jy nulk ü possible. If not available, 
ad one pound of oilmeal or half a pound 

0 tankage to each fifteen pounds of 
grain-potato mixture.—R. C. Ashby, 
University Farm, St. Paul.

Oats Per Acre.
As seeding is near again I would like 

to ask you, through the Farmer’s Advo
cate paper, if you thought two bushels and 
a half drilled of Banner oats per acre is 
too thick a rate of sowing oats. Our land

V , ^

Ï

Send Me prices end caUlegue ef Page Preduct» I have indkatedbelew
__| Page Engines

J Page Wood saws

The Page Wire Fence Company [J Page wire Fence
Lmtiup*

j Page Gates 1 

Name.......................
517 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal

WinnipegWalkerville
Address
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I!l]j Fair Boards Object to In

terference With Their 
Fairs.

;! CREAM A Matter of 
ife and Death

ii
The following is a copy of a resolution 

passed by the officers and directors of the 
Ontario Association of Fairs and Exhibi- 
l'-VP5: rc discontinuance of fairs and ex
hibitions during the war:
. “That in view of -the possibility of the 
introduction into the Federal Parliament 
®\a bilj to discontinue the exhibitions and 
fairs of Canada until after the war, we, 
tne officers and directors of the Agricul
tural Societies of Ontario, hereby express 
our strong disapproval of such proposed 
legislation as being detrimental to the en- 
COH5¥ement of agricultural production.

That the holding of fall fairs is entirely 
a Provincial matter, and, Whereas in On
tario they are considered an essential 
educational factor in agriculture and a 
strong stimulus to increased production 

■ ?uch action as proposed by the member 
I tor Missisquoi would be disastrous, par- I ocularly this year when so many young ,
I people from the towns and cities are to I 
I assist on the farms, and will become in- I 
I terested in the ‘ Back-to-the-land move- I 
I ment and will, doubtless, receive many I 
I of their most valuable lessons on better I 
I at Ontario's fair and exhibi tions.

That this season the farmers will work I 
16 hours a day, to offset the food short- I 
age in these strenuous times, and should I 
not be deprived of their fair day, and the I 
only one they deem their own, to which I 
every man, wqman-and child on the farms I 
lookforward with pleasure each year for I 
reunion, after the harvest is over.

That for upwards of 100 years the I 
farmers of Ontario have held annually I 
these agricultural educational institutions I 
which have made this the banner Province I 
t j^nat*a’ both in field crops and live I

That the fair boards in this Province I 
are composed^ of energetic, enthusiastic I 
directors who have increased largely their I 
prize-lists in order to encourage a greater I 
production, and they would view with 
disfavor the putting into force of any law I 
that would close this farmers' institution I - 
conducted each year by the Agricultural I 
societies of Ontario.

"That we do not believe that any true I 
representative of a farming community I 
will support such a measure. 1

And that this Board of Directors of 
the three hundred and fifty Agricultural 
Societies holding fall fairs in Ontario 
enter a strong protest against the action 
of the member for Missisquoi, and that a 

I “Pyr>°f res°lution forwarded to 
the Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden 

I and the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. T 
I A. Crerar.”

■ I ^ M- S. Scarf, J. Lockie Wilson, 
President. Secretary.

Ili i! We arc fa the market for Chnrnfag Cream.
tetyfiSltïHÆST8bouM count-

ASK FOR PRICES
The firms of yesterday may be too low 
for to-morrow.
Ship to—

-• i
$i ii

i j|| Tj
The Buekej 

in extensive u 
venal reeogni 
ditcher. Man; 
rural Colleges 
for developme: 
contract ditel 
more profitai» 
drainage incre

There le no more vital question be-

portant factor is proper feeding. Wrong 
methods of feeding mean, literally, life or death 

to th6 chick».
1

The Toronto Creamery
Ghwrch St.. (It Faya) Toronto

Î

Pratts, baby chick food
If ~ brings the chicks safely through the critical first three 

weeka Prevents the uaial heavy mortality In younr 
chicka Insures rapid growth, sturdy constitutions and free

dom from Intestinal trouble, leg weakness and other diseases 
common to the newly hatched. Start right with “Pratts." 
Peed It exclusively for the first three weeka About 
per chick Is all it costs for the entire period.

t‘!

! f«CE OF SAW BLADES F.0.8. FACTORY 
20-. ... 64.70 

6.16

ill i one cent
26 . .
28
30 ......... 8.26

ecdw direct «rom Hù. lût, 
both time and money. Simply mention rH.m.t.i 
of bled, enth aim of bole wanted, and remit with

86.90
8.2622' ( Money Back if not Satisfied1 24'. . 6.80Ï l

till
andi At your Dealer's in popular-priced pkga, 

money-saving 60-lb. and 100-lb. bags.
priceIn

yew order. I .hip promptly. Buck1181;
My Catalogue. "The Heart of the Farm.* 

•■uatreting Lundy Oil Engines. Saw Framea, Grain 
Ormders. Etc., sent an request.

Gen
White Diarrhoea Remedy

prevents bowel troubla Use It in drinking water

M in Apr
W $2200.01
M bills urn 
■ investmei V myself, as F to lay the 
tiling before 
work also too 
treatment an< 
me is all tha 
for, and your 
to me when 

You get co 
a perfect tn 
ready for the 

Get our "D 
learn of the : 
bilities of thi 
request.

{
A. R. LUNDY,

MT KING STREET WEST. . . TORONTO Poultry Disinfectant f'
frees the coops and brooders from lice 
and mites. Keeps down bad odors.

Write NOW for Pratts new “Baby 
Chick Book.” IPs FREE.

PRATT FOOD CO. of CAN., Ltd 
48-J Claremont St. Toronto.
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Tie Backi
Ditel

! Crystal Ave.,
Oar Service 

witt assist yoi 
started right.

f Feed Ensilage > 
Keep Your Livestock Sleek

Corn silage is not only the cheapest food, but 
it most nearly approaches the efficiency of pas
ture grass, and has the additional advantage of 
being available at all times, regardless of the sea- 
son. Silage will increase milk production during 

the winter and during the dry spell in midsummer, 
keep your herd in first-class condition the
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la TRY A PACKAGE OF CRISP MIS
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jersey creamSodas

Sold Fresh Everywhere

II It will 
year round. The

Burlington Cable Band’Silo

N°- 1 Norway Pine Staves, 2"x 6", side and end matched 
used only. The Cable Band Silo is air-tight frost-proof WaThFP R h r3"? TC™in-proof. It will last a fifetime. ^ ’

1 ne Burlington Silo can be erected very easily and nuicklvmanfon,0t„tHhW°rkyO^,f With the'help of hi rid
to 15 hours. This means a big saving t ,

, OUÇ, Factory to Farm” plan saves you many dollars vérité 
for full information and pricelist. Itwill pay you toactatonœ
THE NICHOLSON LUMBER CO., Ltd., Burlington, Ont'

Notes From Leeds.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I thought possibly you would like to 
hear from Leeds County, Ontario, again 
alter the severe winter through which we 
have just passed. In this locality farm
ers are all well up with their work- next 
years wood for fuel is nearly all sawn 
into stove lengths or is all ready for the 
stove. Sugar-making is in full swing, but 
the weather is a little too cool. Most 
larmers have plenty of feed in so far as 
1 odder is concerned, but some are short 
ol oats, which are selling around $1.00 
per bushel Cheese factories are getting 
ready for business; several are putting in 
whey butter plants. The condemn ry 
plant at Brockville is going to cut the 
cheese business considerably by taking 
milk, and this will possibly stiffen the 
price, which we farmers can stand fairly 
well and will surely need to cope with the 
increase in expenses which we 
called upon to bear.

On my own faritt I always aim to have 
the cellars cleaned and lawns and yards 
raked up before the land is ready to work 
We also have our garden ready and we are 
m fairly good shape to start seeding as 
soon as the weather will permit. The 
he p problem js a hard one to solve. 
What few men there are available in our 
section work by the day, and they hardly 
know what wages to ask, for they are all 
out to get the last cent and hold farmers 
up when they know we will pay almost 
any wage to get our farm work done I 
am sure farmers do not need any daylight 
saving, as there will not be enough day- 
light to get our seed in the ground and 
crops harvested this

m<
w* Anc thc Lamest Distributors or 

I$caov Roofing in Canada we sell Dt-‘ 
*wct to Users We Can Save You money. 
W”-te Yon Free Samples - never

Mill JSE •Ji*

SEED BEANS
/

72V® ®,eed,’!?a *™P°rte<1 from Michigan In 
White Field Variety, matur-

wEdÏ°vi1 m" Vay® «"!*« than the Native 
White Field Bean. Price, $9 00 per bus. 
I*. U. B. Wm. A. Kelly, Rodney, Ont. CREAM WANTED

Shorthorns For Sale It will pay you to ship us your We pay express out on 
empty cans and express in on your cream. We remit 

for every can DAILY. We supply

cream.

B cans.

WE WANT YOUR CREAM.
LINDSAY CREAMERY LIMITED, Lindsay, Ont.

are now
C. N. BLANSHARD

R. 2 FREEMAN,_______________ONTARIO.
It is not only good business but 

necessary precaution to have your 
will made. Don’t put it off. Get 
Bax Legal Will Form from
tioners, 35c. Be sure it’s a Bax_
simple—full direction and specimen 
will to guide you.

il
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abortion, one of 
to treat. It is 
IPS has anythin! 
Quite fre 
certain 
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25^\ Better—si
II Strawberry Plants, etc. 

We have a full line of first- 
class Strawberries, Raspber
ries, Currants, Gooseberries 
Grapes Asparagus Roots! 
Fruit Trees, Ornamentals, 
Roses, Seed Potatoes, etc 
Write for free catalogue. ‘

H. L. McConnell & Son, Port Burwell. Ont.

uGold Dollar” Calf Meal equentl; 
of the¥I

CUMMINGS FEED MILLS 

OTTAWA
3 A SIMMERS, LIMITED, Distributors, TORONTO

account 
be dangerous in 
iromsuch

i ii : year.
D. F. Armstrong. cause i

and would not s 
contagious form

Leeds Co., Ontario.

j

tSeed Beans
We have 74 bags of 1M lbs. each, 
hand picked white field beans 
for seed. Germination teat from 
84 to 94%. All screened over 
X inch screen and guaranteed 
perfect.
cents per lb., f.o.b. Frankford

We offer them at 2#

Cory & Co., Frankford, Ontario
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CANADA
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The Planter Starts the Crop
ITThe Buckeye Traction Ditcher haa been 

in extensive use for years and has won uni- 
venal recognition as the standard power 
ditcher. Many States and State Agricul
tural Colleges have bought these machines 
rsr development work, and the business of 
contract ditching is becoming more and 
more profitable as the demand for ditch 
drainage increases.

V.
>~r>"—s\-Tile drainage is acknowledged as a sure ■

The problem is how to get it done. La- I 
bor *s so scarce and hand work so slow I 
timt the great need cannot be met except I by power ditching. p I

is ««“Petition for the 1

_______________________
‘re completed in such” Zrt ^"tLt^e^b^n’ro^ > 

and is happy. The average earnings of Buckeye DitSer”* P

From $15 to $25 a Day
Bucke^succeim we print this letter from to uSlWwA

— . 5SSaro?iL m ?urehased one °f your No. 1 tile ditching machines 1 Ki9L6,-j^Lm? KV>S? earnings from 84 days operatUm were A ; paid out for help and supplies $278.00 and ray repair 1^7^'° WO- This left me *1902.00 tor£ ™ ™r|T£ri 
W investment, m.the machine. My crew consisted of one man besides V myself, as the land owner furnished the - ,
fto lay the tile. I had never done contract j*Vv, A
thing before getting your machine and my farm V\ a a J
work also took up considerable of my time. The JiB
treatment and service your company has given \ 7|QKW
me is all that any fair-minded man could aak dMjpWiifa
for, and your machine is exactly as represented
to me when I bought it. ED. UVAAS. // JRfiSf IP

You get complete results with the Buckeye— 
a perfect trench that is true to grade and 
ready for the tile at one cut 

Get our "Dollars in Ditches" book and 
warn of the large money-making possi- DHT 
bihties of this business. Sent free request

means

___ ~-=g
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■<xowners are
You know how much better chance a corn crop has when it gets a good 

early start with an even stand. It takes a good planter to give it that start, 
an INTERNATIONAL CORN PLANTER that is easily adjusted and that 
stays adjusted until the job is done. Consider these planters, feature by 
feature.r£d.*;ivj

•eisthed el the 
eue with which

I
They plant corn accurately, whether used with edge drop, flat drop or 

full hill drop plates; whether the com is checked or drilled." The drop 
clutch can be changed, while the planter is woridng, to drop 2, 3 or 4 ker
nels to a hill. The tongue is easily adjustable to the height of the horses.
A handy foot-drop lever makes head-row planting easy.

When you look the INTERNATIONAL Planter over, don't miss the 
automatic marker, a handy feature that saves a lot of work and time. 
There are fertilizer attachments if you want them, combination pea and 
corn-planting hoppers, open wheels or closed—your planter will befcquipped 
just as you want it. You can plant in rows as narrow as 28 inches apart by , 
2-inch adjustments, with four distances between hills.

These planters are so good you will want to know all about them. * 
Drop a line to the nearest branch and let us send you full information.

■eoverceae by tie 
«■Krior Bactiyi

____ __ by one moo
uadnot at aU liable to

on

The Buckeye Traction$^f^T^P 
Ditcher Co. hr^sL:jSel International Harvester Company off Canada, LimitedF- .

East—Hamilton, Ont.^London^OnLt Montre» Qua.) Ottawa, Ont,I

Weet—Brandon, Man.; Calgary, Alta-i Edmonton, Alta.| Eatevan, Saak.1 
Lethbridge, AIta.| North Battlaford, Saak.; Bogina, Sask.) 

Saakatoon, Saak.} Winnipeg, Man.) Yorkton, Saak.

lOyotal Avc., FadUy.Oli. J
Our Service Department 

uesist vow an getting <■ 
«farted right.

fW
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ever, as the name implies, a germ disease 
which spreads rapidly throughout a herd 
and is always difficult to control. It is 
sometimes wise to defer breeding cows 
which have aborted for several months, 
and in the meantime to use disinfectants 
in flushing them out and for their external 
generative organs. We would not advise 
you to sell your heifers. Take every 
precaution from now on to thoroughly 
disinfect the stable and the cows wnicn 
have aborted. If you can do so, separate 
the aborters from the rest of the herd; 
if this is impossible use the disinfectant 
all the more freely and often. The 
Veterinary Director General’s Depart
ment have experimented with serum and 
vaccine in the treatment of this disease 
and they offer to treat, free of charge, a 
limited number of herds in which the 
disease has occurred. If vdti desire to 
try this treatment, write the Veterinary 
Director General, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa. It would be wise any
way to get in touch with that Depart
ment. You should burn or otherwise 
destroy all after-birth from cows with this 
trouble. Retention of the after-birth 
commonly goes with the disease. Use a» 
a disinfectant in the stable, a carbolic- 
lime wash of about a pound of crock 
carbolic.acid to each 5 gallons of water; 
a solution of corrosive sublimate, 30 
grains to a gallon of water, heated before 
using, to be used to disinfect the exterior 
generative organs. The womb should be 
flushed out daily with about a gallon of 
this fluid until all discharge ceases. A 
cow which aborts should not be bred 
again for about nine months, and a bull 
bred to an aborted cow should not be 
used again for at least six months, and in 
the meantime be thoroughly disinfected.

100,000 FREE FARMS
■■■■■ * v OF 160 ACRES EACH

Contagious Abortion.
Having been a subscriber to the Advo

cate for nearly twenty years I venture to 
ask your opinion or advice about a mat
ter that is of some importance to me, and 
may be of interest to many readers. 
Last fall I purchased a pure-bred cow 
said to have been served on April 2nd, 
1917.. On New Year’s» evening when 
finishing the chores I took a look at her 
and thought she would calve in two or 
three days at most. When I went to the 
stable next morning I found the calf 
lying behind her dead. The calf had ap
parently never moved. About Feb. 15 
the cow in the next stall, a little more than 
half gone in calf, lost her calf. On March 
ord another cow which had been served 
June 4th last gave birth to a dead calf. 
On March 31st another cow lost her calf 
about six weeks or so before due. What 
js the cause of all this? The cows have 
been well fed and were all in good thrifty 
condition. If this is contagious abortion 
why would two of the cows carry their 
calves full nine months and then give 
birth to dead calves? If a cow should 
,os® “er calf, or abort, on account of an 
accident, would there be any germ which 
would cause another cow to abort? In 
all tour cases I had to remove afterbirth.
I keep a bull and have tried to keep him 
disinfected by using a solution of chloride 
ot zmc. The first cow referred to was bred 
again on March 24th. Was this a wise 
thing to do? I have about a dozen 
netters which might be bred this summer, 
under the circumstances should I sell 
hem for beef? Has the Department of 
inculture published any bulletins on 

abortion? Subscriber.
Ans-j-There is little doubt but that 

akür ■ rt* 's infected with contagious 
oortion, one of the most difficult diseases 
o treat. It is not likely that the feed- 
ng has anything to do with your trouble, 

yuite frequently in contagious abortion 
rtain of the cows may carry their 

, rSJaI,m08t ful1 time. and still present 
dead foetus. Any cow which loses a

,on account of an accident would not 
dangerous in the herd, as an abortion 

romsuch cause is not itself a germ disease 
nd would not spread to the others. The 
htagious form of the trouble is, how-

IMMENSE
WEALTH \ENTERPRISE and ENERGY—One Alberta 

town reports at least 100,000 acres of new 
land In that vicinity plowed last fall for crop 
this year; has six efevators now and three 
new ones and a flour mill under way. The 
reason—1917 values for wheat, oats, barley 
and flax seed alone for the prairie provinces 
is *613,885,700.00. Start now, share it this year.

THOUSANDS OF FREE FARMS—Whether yott 
have capital or not, there Is a farm for you along 
the Canadian Northern Ry—160 acres of Government 
homestead lands, surveyed and ready for entry. 
First comers have the dhotee.

Improved Lands from $15 mxcu
Thousands of acres of selected lands, close to the 

railway, can be purchased on easy terms, cash, or 
part cash and crop payments. This means schools, 
good roads, transportation and market faculties. 
Prices continually advancing; the values are there.

Comfortable Trains 
Inlereetinfi Feature#

By Canadian Northern, the logical route from East
ern to Western Canada. Through tickets every
where. Get copy of the “Guide" to-day; any agent, 
or Write General Passenger Dept, Montreal, Que.; 
Toronto, Ont, or Winnipeg, Man.________________

IN
WESTERN
CANADA

Send for
FREE
Book

“Home- 
Seekers’ and 
Settler*’ 
Guide”

Contains valuable 
and interesting 
information based 
on Government 
Reports

Low Fares

Gill, Hoop, Brook. >
Trammel, Pound end > 
Dip Net» and Seines. > 

Traps for all animals—We carry > 
JlP in stock the largest assortment > 
BHBr of animal traps in Canada—Guns ;

and rifles of the popular makes— /
Tents, Camp Stoves, Canoes, Bicycles, / 
Headlights and Sporting Goods. V
FREE—Hallam’a Sportsman's Supply Catalog— X 
32 pages illustrated—write for your copy to-day. V

à

At the Lambs’ Club one night, the 
members were discussing the tendency 
of the average comedian, to insist that 
his forte is really tragedy, when some 
one chanced to ask Billy Crane if he 
were an exception to the rule. “No, 
replied Crane, “I can’t say that I am. 
Years ago in the West I tackled Hamlet.”

“I suppose”, the questioner continued, 
“the audience called you before the 
curtain."

fi
81 haIlam Building. TORONTO)Limited. * r

For Sale :
1 reB. Dairy Shorthorn bull. months old.
». Ayrshire bull, sired by Auchenbrain Pride; 2 years old.

, «id.
1 heavy Draft Gelding. 7 years ^weight 1.600 lbs.

1
1 "Called me!” Crane repeated. "Called 

me! Why, man, they dared me!”
Harper’s Weekly.F. M. PASSOW; Eustls, P.jQue.

% 
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A Bacon Producer 
Without an Equal

'■Fop

if Sto$*1Cement Whitewash.
Please publish _ in your next issue a 

receipt for mixing whitewash, using 
cement. E. S.

Ans.—We have no recipe for making 
whitewash, using cement. The following 
is, however, a good whitewash : Take half 
a bushel of unslacked lime, slack with 
warm water. Cover it during the pro
cess to keep in the steam, strain the liquid 
through a fine sieve or strainer; add a 
peck of salt, previously well dissolved in 
water, 3 lbs. of ground rice boiled to a 
thin paste, stirred in boiling hot; half 
pound Spanish whiting and one pound of 
glue, also previously dissolved by soaking 
in boiling water in an ordinary glue pot.
Add 5 gallons of water to the mixture, 
stir well, and allow it to stand for a few 
days, protected from dirt, 
should be applied hot, and one pint 
properly applied with a small brush will 
cover a square yard. We can give you 
a recipe for a cement paint, which is 
follows: Take a quantity of Portland 
cement, put in a suitable can or pail and 
add enough coloring to make it of the de
sired shade. Stir well so as to get the 
color thoroughly mixed with the cement, 
then add enough milk (whole milk is best) 
to make the cement of the consistency of 
rich cream and apply with an ordinary I y 
paint brush. Do not mix up very much I L 

/.nn ■■■-.-■ _ ________________ , with the milk at one time as it inclines IOFF WITH FINGERS I set and harden. For that reason alsollULiIVO I the mixture must we|| stirred.

1
! kPou

H

■i g I I I
In this crisis of world food shortage — 

with its meatless and baconless days — it 
is important that stock be fed products 
that will produce most rapid gains at a reasonable cost 
If you are fatteniug a batch of hogs, and want quick 
Tesults, start feeding

Bigli * PIHP
1

i f
!|l I npHEl

I this < 
* does

It pul 
loads to 1 
the silos- 
without c

If yot 
critical ti

CALDWELL’S HOG FEEDnil1 We make two kinds — Molasses Hog Feed, in 
which the meal is thoroughly covered with Molasses.
It contains 11% Protein, 3% Fat, and 8% Fibre.

Dry Hog Feed is made from shorts, com chop, 
oil cake, pea chop, low grade flour and 10% tankage!
It contains 19% Protein, 2#% Fat, andj9% Fibre. '

Order from your feedman.

The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co., Ltd.
Dundaa, Ontario

; The lime-wash$

CALDWELLSi i
DRYas

■ HOG FEEDi I Ij
]

ii

hrr.v.il
I $ v» Ci I dwell Fwdfci 

Cral Co. Ltd5il
“T-v omV A MocI LIFT YOUR CORNS Mo<

vs
—

Model 
kerosene: it

The Ha 
enough for 
comers and 
comer finis!

With n 
lbs., model ] 
bination of 
machine all

If you i 
meet your r

Fertilizer and Poultry Queries.
I have three hundred lbs. of good 

fertilizer left over from last spring’s 
stock. I have stored it in a good dry

A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered I pla“" Wou,d there be as much strength
in it now as there was when I used it last 
year? Can it be sowed with little onions 
or rather the onion sets? How should it 
be applied? I have no drill to sow with. 
Could it be applied by hand and worked 
in and then let it lie for a short time be
fore sowing onions?

2. I have pure bred hen eggs for sale. 
I received an order from the United 
States a short time ago for a few settings. 
Is there any duty on pure bred chicken 
eggs? If so could you tell me how much? 
Should there be a small statement on the 
box concerning pure-bred eggs?

3. I noticed in an issue in 1917 where 
there is a fine for selling gasoline 
Sunday. Where should 
when our gasoline 
law?

Tell* How to Loosen * Tender Corn 
or Callus so It Lifts Out 

Without Pain.

'

1 ! 1 : i.

i i If
t i1 i $ s-;a new ether compound and called it 

Freezone, and it now can be had in tiny 
bottles as here shown for a iew 
cents from any drug store.

You simply apply a few 
drops of Freezone upon a 

If: i| tender corn or painful callus 
> Î 7 apd instantly the soreness 
| ! : if disappears, then shortly you
• ; • I will find the com or callus so

loose that you can just lift it 
v off with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore- 
, either when applying 

Freezone or afterward, and it 
doesn't even irritate the skin. 
Hard corns, soft corns, or 

corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off 
easy It is wonderful! Seems magical! 
it works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Freezone Ask him!

r 1 JÉbHi j •1 *¥jI

£f

WIM
•W Si «Tlf

Send j5

The Rmm>•5*7

' — -. r—— ■
-------- —-ÿVrn,,..

Xlr?.» Heness

on - xv.-

.....lia II
one report to 

men are violating the

Yso■ 4. Could you give me the address of 
some poultrymen who have Silver Laced 
Wyandottes pure? I would like to buy 
from prize-winning stock. There is one 
ad. in your paper every week but I have 
purchased from him.

> Questions
MiseCOWI

* X SciClover Seeds % S I have a mare 
scratches which 
Small lumps have f

. G. L.
Ans.—1. If the fertilizer has been 

properly kept, it will be all right to apply 
by hand this spring on the land, working 
in shortly before the onions are planted.

2. We do not know that there is any 
duty on eggs for hatching going into the 
United States. However, there may be, 
but it would be paid at the other end when 
the eggs got there. It would be ad
visable to state on the outside of the 
package that they 
from pure-bred stock.

3. Lay your complaint before 
local magistrate.

4. Breeders of this class of poultry 
should advertise in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate."

N
(Government Standard) appear like raw (1 

Ans.— 1.EXPECT MORE FKOM AI Son
Per bus. rather difficult to 

raw surfaces
No. 1 Red Clover ...
No. 2 Red Clover....
No. 1 Alsike ............
No. 2 Alsike....... .. ..
No. 1 Northern-grown Alfalfa 17.00 
Ontario Varigated Alfalfa No. 2. 24.00 
No. 2 Timothy. (This seed

grades No. 1 for purity............ 5.50
No. 3 Timothy................................  5.00
Mixed Timothy and Alsike 9.00
White Blossom Sweet Clover 18.00
O. A. C. No 72 Oats..............
Marquis Spring Wheat..................... 3.25
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley................... 2.25
Canadian Beauty Peas................... 5.50
Golden Vine Peas....................
White Seed Beans...........

$24.00
23.00

..........  16.50
.......... 15.50

appe; 
in foal purge her > 
2 drams ginger, 
lyi ounces Fowle 
twice daily for « 
legs with warm Hi 
powdered charcoa 
nights, then dress 
a solution made 
acetate of lead 
to a pint of water.

eggs for hatchingwere
:
i your

1.50
I- more cream 

longer wear 
better service

- better value,
AND THEY GET IT

5.00
10.00 Canadian Flax For Aero

plane.
Word has been received at Ottawa that I 

Colonel Way-land of the Canadian Ex- I $ 
petitionary 1" orces has been requested by I ' 
the War Office to immediately proceed to I 4 
Canada to supervise the distribution of I 1 
hbre llax seed, which it is anticipated I < 
will be urgently required in order to sup- | 3
ply the manufacturing needs for aero- I Î 
planes in the near future. As the im- I " 
portance of these supplies cannot be ex- I j 
aggerated it is exceedingly desirable that I I 
there shall be cordial co-operation be- I j

NURSERY STOCK I E^raSSw.»1^1 1
* distribute the seed to be sown. Colonel

AT WHOLESALE PRICES. Way-land has been empowered to offer
First-dass ,„d „« name. Send Id,

catalogue. No agents. date, and in the
The Imperial Nurseries, Ridgeville, Ont. | Wffiffi^ l° h

i Terms :—Cash with order. Bags 
extra, at 45c. each.

On all orders. East of Manitoba, of 
$25.00 or over we will pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

Cann
- '■ What is a i 

called mullet so tl 
•or summer use?

Ans.—1. We , 
lac tory recipe for 
possibly some of ou 
had experience alor 
to give a recipe 1 
readers. The folk 
smoking salmon, 
whether it would
°Li.not Keep th 
ordinary salt and 
days, then take frot 
them

!. : <

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

rüdhff donV'r*1 Mach:nes wa* *»« «i»<jiy *ent
THEJDE ''LAVArcOMPAN^ Ltd.

Sol : cl^ad^f th01f DA,RX SUPPLIES IN CANADA
and Ideal GreenFe^dsIL; of famou, De Laval Cream Separators

MONTRfTi',W pr;'°8UeS °f îin!:nm;i,tdPhu^„h^u«,d

• BKANCHES and local agencies the world over

StouffvilleÜ Ontario

!I . . over a fire c
juniper twigs and 
allow them to re 
days. This fire nr 

. h°use or in a barrel 
on sticks above th< 
that the fire does 
and that an abund 

- he produced.

•A
at an early 

meantime enquiries may- 
care Grain Exchange,i in

SEED GRAINS
We can supply, on short 
notice, limited quantities of 
CUies> RsU Grain,
from the following varieties: 
Marante Wheat. Goo* Wheat, 
O.A.C. No. 31 Barter. Bunker 
Ufethtt. O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, 

Silver Hull Buckwheat 
Centennial Pees 

Also Highest Grades of Clove* 
and Timothy 

ore- nricee on Mantels, 
Turnips, Onions, Potatoes, Beets 
Corn and garden seeds of all Unde.
If in need of feeds, write us. 
Weceneuppiv Cotton Seed Meal. 
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn OU 
Cnke Meal, Gluten Feed (28% 
Protein), Bran. Shorts, Corn. 
Cracked Corn. Cora Meal. 
RfrClcited Standard Screenings, 
Ground Screenings, Beef and Bone
îæ&Bïfor1’ ^ShdL
We manufacture the well-known 
‘Good Luck" Brands of Poultry 
Çwdenndoineu^h^any quantity.
Feed. It gives results.
_ . Long-Distant* Phont:
Day Juaetlee Si* Nlaht J a-tioa «S3*

Write or Phone for Prices.

i

CRÀMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.
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m i :IIE Create An Estate m

i

w Hma a man with no surplus estate, but 
sttll with enough money to pay the premium 
on a life insurance policy, can refuse to do 
tt and then look his children in the face and 
say his prayers at night on going to bed. 
expecting them to be answered, is a mystery 
that I have never yet been able to fathom."

—Rev. T. DbWitt Ta lu age.

m

Big Results at Low Cost
rnpHE HAPPY FARMER Model B abundantly makes good 

I this claim because it does everything other tractors do, and 
A does it on cheap coal oil.

!
IS

Turn» in 
it» Track*

11

IIII

I;
ifIt pulls plows, drills or harrows, pulls the binder, draws 

loads to market, or does road grading; it helps saw wood, fill 
the silos—does every kind of pulling and belt work on coal oil 
without carbon trouble or smoke nuisance.

If you want early plowing, seeding and harvesting in 
critical times, make sure of them by using the

T !FE INSURANCE is the only method by 
JLd which a man can create an estate 

immediately, without a large expendi
ture of money.

Should the individual die, even if only one 
or two payments of premium have been made, 
his estate, if in the form of Life Insurance, 
provides an amount in cash equal to the face 
value of the policy.

By means of a policy in the Mutual Life of r^.A. 
you can create an estate, and you can go through life 
with the comforting assurance that your most vital 
problem is solved—the protection of your

If the Insurance be taken on the Endowment Plan 
you can rest assured that ten, fifteen, twenty years 
hence the protection you now provide will be available 
in full with certainty. No other form of investment

«m
I

I'!
! I |

II I I

Happy Farmer
Tractor

isI I II1
II iIlf

. ' IIModel A—8-16 horse power 
Model B—12-24 horse power II

;1
Model B’s motor is not merely adapted, it is designed specially for 

kerosene: it is the most perfect kerosene burning motor made.
The Happy Farmer makes good on the heaviest plowing, yet it is" light 

enough for use with (he drill. It’s great how it gets around in close 
corners and in small fields. It plows right up close to the fence with every 
comer finished right. It turns on its own tracks.

With more than 2,000 lbs. draw bar pull, and weighing only 3,700 
lbs., model B does not pack the soil in cultivating or seeding. This com
bination of power with lijht weight means economy and a less expensive 
machine all around.

If you prefer a less powerful machine for smaller farm. Model A will 
meet your requirements.

Send for prices, terms and descriptive literature. Write to-day.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ontario

Eastern Branch: Sussex, N.B.
Branches almost everywhere in Canada

'll f
can create an estate with equal certainty.

During the past year the number of homea protected 
by policies in the Mutual increased by twenty per 
cent Since 1869 the Mutual has distributed to 

4 policyholders, or their dependents, nearly $23,000.000.
The Mutual issues policies on many different plans, 

one of which is sure to fit your particular requirements 
Jand means. Write for literature about Mutual 
policies.

I I 'I

i
r I

The Mutual Life !
:Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
ill Ë

I I-

L t?
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Ouestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

High Records For Ayr- 
shires. Iff !J. G. Watson, of the Extension Service 

of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
writes as follows regarding the entries 
in the advanced registry for the quarter 
ending March 20: "Since January 1, 90 
yearly records have been completed in the 
several classes. The average of the 
90 animals, all ages, is 9,951 lbs. milk, 
401.61 lbs. of fat, with an average test 
of 4.3 per cent. This is an average 
increase of 410 lbs. of milk and 17.09 
lbs. of fat over the previous quarter, when 
the average for 104 animals was 9,549 
lbs. milk and 384.52 lbs. fat. The 
following summary shows the statistics 

.by classes with their average production. 
The l est record completed m this quarter 
is McAllister's Betty, owned by Percival 
Roberts, Pennsylvania. Her record is 
19,189 lbs. of milk and 785.80 lbs.

Scratches.
I have a mare which is affected with 

scratches which have been neglected 
Small lumps have formed on the leg which 
appear like raw flesh.

Ans.— i.

:

I
J- P.

Sometimes scratches are - 
rather difficult to heal, especially when 
taw surfaces appear. If the mare is not 
in foal purge her with 8 drams aloes and 
2 drams ginger, then follow up with 
lyi ounces Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
twice daily for a week. Poultice the 
legs with warm linseed meal and a little 
powdered charcoal for two days and 
nights, then dress three times daily with 
a solution made of one ounce each of 
acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc 
to a pint of water.

m\
s

in ill
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Average Record
Canning Fish.

u i ^ Flt 's a rec'pe for canning fish 
ed mullet so they may be preserved 

•or summer use?
Ans.—1. We 

factory

Class - Milk Fat

25 Mature.............
6 Senior 4..........
6 Junior 4...........

10 Senior 3..........
5 J unior 3...........

13 Senior 2............
11 Junior 2...........

11488
10788
10188

452.25 
439.58 
447.76 
357.01 
383.88 
340.IT 
322.30

•p! :J. A.
cannot find a satis- 

.. . recipe for canning mullet, but 
possibly some of our subscribers who have 
ad experience along this line may be able 

give a recipe for the benefit of our 
<.m i-rS f*'e following is a recipe for 

?a*nloni but we do not know 
ether it would apply to the mullet 

„ ..not- Keep the fish in a brine of 
. ,nary salt and a little nitre for four 

s, then take from the cask and suspend 
ern over a fire of birch of oak leaves, 

J mper twigs and juniper berries, and 
j w ^eni to remain there for three 
.s- 1 his fire may be in the smoke- 

• ua<: "r "i a barrel and the fish suspended 
fhJ !rs above the fire. It is important 
inri f*re d068 not burst into flame,
be prod "l a^un,*ant Quantity of smoke

9020
i9352

8198
7951

[jp: I i : ÏP I

Little Betty, just initiated in the first 
teachings of the Sunday-school, has dis
played special interest in a future life.

"Mother, will I go to heaven when I 
die?”

"Yes, if you are good.”
"Will my dog go, too?”
“No, because
A pause; then, eagerly, “Well, will our 

cow go?”
“No, animals have no souls.”
"Oh, then we’ll have to go to hell for 

our milk."

1
I 1
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have not souls.” Iff
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Build Your Own Garage
Low Cost—Little Labor

rr-tHIS fine Preston Garage material at low cost—due to 
I for farmers gives you our big factory equipment and 

the satisfaction ci building resources, 
your own garage, yet saves all Figured in terms of produce, 
the time-killing and back- the prices of all buildings are
breaking work of sawing lumber. much lower than before the

The material is shipped to war. The garage illustrated,
you flat—every piece, cut and for example, will be shipped as
fitted. The doors and windows above for $65. That is. 30
come ready-built. Included is bushels of wheat will pay for
all necessary hardware, together it. In 1914 it was worth 55
with high-grade composition bushels.
„r And this low price buy» a good*

Any handy man can nail .SttZ
together the whole job and put feet to the eeves. 
it UD on your place in quick There ere PRESTON garages in 

, p J many other sizes end styles, indud-
order. . , . • _ r ing all-metal covered. Catalog shows

Besides this big saving ot pictures, prices and details. Write 
labor and time, you get the for it—today!

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd., Preston, Ont.
Uahers of Preston Barns. Storage Buildings.

Garages and Implement Sheds
;
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Farmers’ Organizations 
and Their Benefits.

Following is an address delivered before 
the District of Beauharnois Dairymen’s 
Convention, by A. A. MacMillan of 
Macdonald College:

It is not necessary for me to discuss 
what may be included under the head 
of farmers’ organizations, or in other 
words, co-operation among farmers. Co- 
0[>eration is now well beyond the experi
mental stage, but it is not so many years 
since the word co-operation was viewed 
with disgust by the great majority of 
farmers on account of the failure of many
so called co-operative schemes, which 
were exploited at the expense of the 
farmer, by individuals who were not in any 
way connected with agriculture and who 

anything hut friends 
Kven yet it is not un

common to hear a farmer sav, “Co
operation is a splendid thing hut farmers 
will not hold together." 
success of many trulv

were in most cases 
of the farmer.

The recent 
co-operative 

societies has done much to <li-]-vl the old- 
time scepticism, and now tin- farmer is 
realizing the possibilities and benefits 
to he derived from organization.

l our years of war and its resultant 
effect on economic conditions resulting 
in a general food shortage, acute trans
portai ion problems and increased cost 
of production have brought the farmer 
much in prominence as a national unit. 
At the same time he is brought face to 
face with an organized industrial and 
financial machine against which, on 
account of rapidly changing conditions, 
he has found it necessary to take a much 
more active part in deciding issues that 
directly concern his business. As an 
organized body the farmer naturally 
becomes the controlling factor in the 
country’s finance. I norganized he be
comes more and more the pawn of the 
profiteering vultures that have a tendency 
to multiply so rapidly in periods of 
national crisis.

In the matter of organization the 
farmer must he careful to build his 
structure solidly and in accordance with 
each and every law pertaining to the 
economics of the times, lie must not 
forget that while he may he considered 
the foundation of the country’s pros
perity, yet on this foundation is built the 
superstructures of industry and its as
sociated affiliations, the growth and 
prosperity of which must go hand in hand 
with agriculture.

In its present partially organized state, 
agriculture is at a decided disadvantage.

1 he co-operative agricultural societies 
system must become much more ex
tensive and complete bvlorc agricultural 
enterprise will obtain the same measure 
of protection as other commercial in

i'lie commercial interests ha\et crests.
largely been able to control the farmer 
although lie, in many cases, produces the 
ai tual products from which these interests 
have been able to establish a business.

few and1 he farmer, except in a wry 
local cases, does not set the price of the 
products which he offers tor sale, 'due 
1 -a t he ot her hand, he has to pay l he pme 
sc! by industry for the art u les lie bute 

In the present agricultural crisis t e 
of the agricultural societies 
icing urged in « in at Britain 
w to equalizing distribution, 

preventing Waste and eliminating Pr0 r 
i i ring. In Canada as a result Î 
increased production campaign which -1 

n instigated, the advantages of agr* 
i nil ural societies have become apparu1 
not only in the progressive tanners, bu 
il-u to the Dominion and I’toviniw 

mean- < d reducing

vxt VMM< >11 
v\ "trill i<
with ,i x

I

' m >\ vrnincuts as
. ot production and marketing, _ 

pi1 ‘X ing quality and quant it > ^ '1 produit-,
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Smiles.
Xdt 11er Quarrel.—The fact

apStatssiftSteacher to address this note to the lad’s 
mother. ‘T regret very much to have 
to inform you that your son llarrv idles 
away his time, is disobedient, quarrel
some, and disturbs the pupils who are 
try ing to study their lessons He needs 
a good whipping, and I strongly ret. 
commend that you give him one " Where 
ui«m Harry’s mother responded as 
follows:—“Dear Miss Jones: 
yourself. I ain’t mad at him. 
truly, Mrs. Smith."

l ick him 
Yours

u

April 11, 10
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F
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Replace Your Buggy
With a Ford

MORE than 100,000 Fords are owned by people in 
Canada in preference to the old horse-drawn 
buggy and other makes of cars.

Your neighbors, and farmers in every section of the 
Dominion are abandoning their old buggies—selling their 
driving horses and buying Fords.

Ford cars are utility cars. They are built to endure 
the strain of constant daily use over rough roads.

These are the tests every farmer gives his car. The 
Ford meets them hi a satisfactory manner. It is the 
farmer’s car, so why not replace your horse and bumzv 
with a Ford?

Touring 
Runabout 
Coupe - 
Sedan -
Chassis

$595 
$575 
$770 
$970

THF UNIVERSAL CAR One-ton Truck $750 
F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

I ord Motor Company of Canada, L
Ford, Ontario

imii e d
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IMetallic” is beautiful for walls and ceilingsU

Any shaped wall or ceiling can be tastefully covered
We show here how two of our most artistic and popular plates with border 
to match can be cut and notched if necessary to suit an odd shaped surface 
and look very pleasing. We Have dozens of modern designs to choose from, 
all beautifully embossed and actually easier to put on than wall paper.

Use “Metallic” instead of lath, plaster and paper
"Metallic" steel plates never sag or crack or pet I.■,V 
torn off, they can be painted or washed, and they 

"1 i are fire proof, sanitary, economical and once put IF?
up are there to stay. Have you any old or broken ‘4,
plaster ceilings, or are you putting up a new home? fFl 
Let us send you our illustrated folders on "Metallic*' 
the handsomest and most durable of all wall and 
ceiling coverings. You'll have a splendid choice.

m1 :

miit

üüb
* P
e >T<I£ mS! mSSMlMS
0 »

Mflljgftj -i : im]
The METALLIC ROOFING CO. Limited I:: S-

!i§t:; Manufacturers, King and Dofferia Streets, Toronto

Catalogue, interested, on " East lake” steel shingle*, 
^ Empire” corrugated in>n, ventilators, hog troughs, 
"Metallic** rock and brick jace aiding, etc.
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1 I and providing edm 
I I linos. not e--arx

I n t ho light , ,t'' j ■ 
would appear that 
accept the c, 
without 
slant i,il 
do

Save
Food

I " '".''lit etrcimistaiiet - it 
VVl‘r> farmer would 

1 "potatoo idea as a whole 
<|t",'tio" .""I give it his su!.

„ , Ml|;!",n v............ are many wh,
'",l rvall/'' iliv signlioanco of i,\ , 

portance and as \ 
t he PERFECTION

Absolute Security

mi-

great knowledge ,,! detail i 
the production of farm 
I he modern farmer not 
produce abundant I v 
hut he wishes 
in order t

|"UpiMirt m I,,, 
lea.1 o-oper.il i\ r

In a time needing food 
economy many people are 
not getting all the nourish
ment they might from 
their food.
It is not how much you eat, 
hut how much you assimi
late, that does you good.

in regard to 
' raps and stork, 

only wishes to 
and economic alh ,

. market profitably, and 
. "o this to host advantage lie 

must eliminate more and more the old- 
time method o| individual barter and 
rvlx ■' greater extent on the 
modern and better

=S w HEN you go away for a day or turn in for the 
night, you are certain your stock is locked in— 
they can’t get over, under or through the 

spaces a perfect fence for hilly or uneven ground, 
through streams ; protects poultry, ducks, geese, sheep 
and hogs. Can’t sag or break down and will turn an unruly horse.

to

more
protective system ol 

iperative selling and purchase 
With P eerless Perfection Fencinge o-<» i ' -’ • v.s.sr

our (The addition of a small 
teaspoonful of Bovril to 
the diet as a peptogenic 
before meals leads to 
more thorough diges
tion 'and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for 
you need less.

■o\ eminent S encouraging 
co-operation and larmcrs disposed to 
launch further along lines of agricultural 
organization it is well to 
accomplishment< with

is is made of best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the impuri
ties burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. Makes 
the fem e elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under 
sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of 
galvanizing prevents rust and the coating will not Hake, peel 
or chip off. Every intersection is securely clamped with 
the famous Peerless Lock.

k Send for catalog. It also desvnltrs our farm gates. poultry
|k fencing and ornamental fencing

Dealers nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in tin- A 
assigned territory. A

survey prose ni 
a view to launching 

Ii has been much 
organize farmers than other 

tntcrcM- because, firstly individual farm 
cry units are small in >ize; secondly, each 
unit produces a large number of products 
that have varying degrees of importance 
relative to their sale; and thirdly, farming 
unit - have little or no control over type 
ol -oil, climate and location, all of which 

STOPS I a|1r‘Ct their business enterprise. However, 
LAMENESS 111,1 Wll,lslamling these handicaps much 

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, tT. !' !"v" ' "m"li'lu‘,|l '>»'
Splint. Curb,-Side Bone, or simila, nmiuM ^ min ( ",w "s ^
troubles and gets horse going sound. I iM ( r ,.r ma>I, acts mildlybut «giickly andkood re- .............. ..............K "
suits are lasting. Does not blister i ,rt, ,,, ,
or remove the hair and horse can I, ivr , ,r en ml r'l I "T '1 ••r'.vtme- 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 1, vi umnV h ' , " ‘

I .. . . . . . .u..... .-........
Urged Glands, \\ ens, Bruises, Varicose Veins 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell

ihav enterprise, 
difficult more

to

m5-1X'

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON.((. WINNIPEG.

MAN. ONT.
it f=

ii :<! ill 1/2

$
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X

m.

me ~ JmI niled (.rain I .rowers ol
gram 

Manitoba 
I- non known a- the I tilted

Thi- C

grower- gram eompanx 
into what 
(.rain (‘.rower-

ol X"'-
; myou

more if you write. £1.25 a bottle at dealers
ordcUrercd. Liberal mil bottle lor 10c lump*.

*■ f- DOLING, P, D, F., ?S8 Lymari’s Bldg., MonVeaL

Ltd. B.impanx t- 
stoek eompanxorganized on the joint 

ba-i- , t hat t- profit- are divided
shareholder*

a tilt mg
nb . I In- Siskatt hewan

(.rain < nouer- rclu-ed 10 become am I ]C|jn|f||il|(ft||||| ,> 
alga ilia led with the Tinted ( .rain ( irowers I ll’iP'll
I ld because 1 hex are organized on the I ictfjVltPjJk ll| 
co-operative ba-i-. that i-. profit- are illjii l|l|p|®\ ,'j,1 
divided ctfualb among patron- whether I MlRl '' V||i 

liimvhi'-, dl.v- nul k 11 I they are -harehohh r-or not on the lu-ils I 'C j§F* -
( I'l.iJ'd'llnek-f'H.w- of ammal EllMnes- tr.m-aeled. both of 
spavin<. thick pastcni I 1 hoc emnpnnie> m 1017 handled
joints; r nrcs lameness 
i n tendo ns, most 
jFowerful a bsor ben t 
known; guaranteed 
or money refunded.

Ill |iiTtr.„i|ir
XilWici.'.Hilll. ‘ 1MR

DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CURE I.
iI."< tires the lam.-n.— le-m li.mo-Stkivin-, Side-Rone 

King bones. Curl. - tin !: piiS etc., and absorbs the

ik.
o'er

4d 000,000 Ini-hel- of wheat and had a 
turnover of ox er a S 100,000,000 lie-ide- 
handling wheat thex haxe now opetu'd up 
a | m reha sing department and handle 
farm machinery, binder twine, 
win and many other articles repaired bv 
the larmcr. I bex ha\ e al-o established 
a live stock marketing department and 
it i- now possible lor any member to 
ptarkel Ills stock eo-operativelx through 
lhi- channel. Both these departments 
hax e made marvcltms ilex 'clopinent- in the 
last two years.

Organization became necessary lor the 
western grain grower because without 
his own elevators he was forced to -ell

(IMulled to .mv ad
dress. l*i ice $1.no.

Canadian Agents
& CO., Druggists

Toronto, Ont.
... d A. JOHNSTON 
•'I King St. Hast

HARNESS and 
HORSE GOODS

Pulling a dead weight’ load encans that n hame 
will move a load several times over its tested strength 
Dreadnanght two-piece double strength steel liâmes have 
a pulling capacity 15' ; greater than any other haines.

Strongest Construction - Will Not Break
Overlapping parts reinforce points of greatest strain 

Draft studs forged steel ; rings electrically welded. Rigidly 
inspected and mechanically pcifect in every detail.

Write for deacriptivo folder. Dealer» write 
for our propoaition end selling helps.

St. Catharines, Ont. Cen.

CATALOGUE I-REE 
Lowes! prices, every article guar 

anteed to stand the work lest. Write 
for idUk>gu*. \X'e sell direct.
The Halliday Company r

j which

his wheat in the tall of the year when the 
was lowest. No. 8360racToev utniauTMs

HAMILTON. I nder the presentprice
arrangement it can be stored and sold I 
when the market appears at its best. I he I 
western grain growers attribute their I j 

to the fact that they are backed up ; 
by plenty of capital and that lhex en- I \ 

courage the organization of local a-- I 1 
srxiations all of which are a part of and I 
hax e a voice in the management ol the I 
larger organization. I he grain growers I 

the most powerful organization I 
in the West and haxe been responsible I 
for setting the price ol wheat at S-.il a I 
bushel instead ol S1.all a- wa- at lir-t I

CANADA o-plcoT», double stn»ngth stwl
__ iv Tested xtreiuith fifiili lbs.,
hi chi F «sjiii vrIciiI t<> pulling j» 

of over l."i,ll*i lbs.Clydesdales for Sale success McKINNON INDUSTRIES Ltd., Dept. B''■nr of Registered 
°ld. blacks. « jx desdale Killios, txvo xears 

s; well m 'a?’s an<l «kite hindleg

R M. D. nv, V TI K M,TC»KLl.
Lindsay, Ont. i

MUSKRATarc now
ixiiu e 'phont‘

Qydesdale8 and Holsteins i pr«,p... ,i.
«nformatiôn°an'i ' V"R 3( vears, large size, good Another organization 

- H: m, from imp. sire and dam. I partlcillai lv to mention 
M- two finies. Vo-Opcrativc Wool (uowm

’ . a number fresh. Also I ( ompaiiv \sa> organized in I ormit o mi
» °rkshires) due to farrow | Febrnarv l>\ the Wool ( .rowers <•! I he 

Dominion, m lari l he sherj 
Canada h.t\ e i lit (11inet ion ol lh inv. 11if 

on tin Dominion bad-.
\\ m >l ( .row

skins will hrm^ miuli higher prices 
than ever known get busy and 
trap all you van.

\ xui Will receive the hijjhcvt prices if you 
ship dm « t to i.N. Money talks; th*t is u h> 
ued • the largest cash Kavx Fur business in 
C an.id.i.

I
w i>hlthat 

the C anatlian mltd. This sÿhoustein.s
(»x> brood 
May 5.

"Wen Stringer

FREE 11 alia m s l rapjx^rs Guide - 
page'., tells how, when and where to 

trap. Il.t.lain s I rap|>ers Suppl\ 
Catalog. pages, also Hal- 

iaro , R a w |-‘ u r Ne 
n. g'v'ng latt t fur prit es

-| —| . NS.'IAlW\ and M ., r k , t r,-

when uou snip uourc<TA<AX 1RAW
■>s

■ R.R.l, Dunnville.Ont.
first to organize

KniSht No =
months and 
he,!ers. bred
wL'Calv,‘s ;‘t f****<( Broth,-,

1 s 'M» SHORTHORNS
K Imp. No.= 15708; Baron 

I shorthorn bulls, over 15 
r-- S<xnie

The ( 'an.itli.m <■ - '-* ’|>erat tx >' 
er- I t.I i- tpitaliz.tl at S2IMI.IKK). IV

ml iff I
ports. All free

t<> \ . Ml
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>hareht ihler-, t he-c t" a j
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’ A Imp.. No. 107291. and
vision
dclegdt
pointed « -n i he l'.t-i- 1 '•

iiuf ,t nd t he renia nu let
« HUF R No. 5. Rock wood. Ont. lit ha - i'provint

of the total ii w till h r • >f .-hureholoi 
ifl.iti\ e to ilit- lotaFor Sale an v- l

1.1 ri a : none pnhi 
in the 1 )qmiiu«in.

('o-o|R‘ral i\ <’ gi <eling and 
began in < >ni triu ami 'Jnebt
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Cfdigree. 
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II 1131 Hellem Building,
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' farmers who are 
been >bk to se 
a gallon more t

■ »fc» acquaint©
■ With better orga 

sale, the irrespoi 
soon become elm 
either have to pi 
in some other wi 
far to enable I 
«eddy. The m 
have more powei 
of price setting i 
of delivery. It 
the farmer is no 
thirty cents a gall 
if it takes twenty 
it after arrival, 
less than $10,0 
often drives mon 
station with his i 
pays the freight 
produces the m 
station and pays 
yet he only rece 
more than the p 
obligations than 
uncommon to set 
wagons deliverin 
in Montreal wht

1 street could be 
for a third of the 
present system, 
blamed for the pi 
but he can be bla 
that he has not 
fluence to reduct 
which is now two 
price in Montreal 

Farmers must 
co-operative mov 
from themselves, 
be accomplished ■< 
make progress 
probably is not ve 
farmer cannot be 
a national unit.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.«60

I Since then the work has extended to every I 
I province in the Dominion and in 1917 I 
I over a million and a half pounds of wool I 
I were handled co-operatively. The present I 
I organisation links up all the provinces and |
I assures the wool growers of the Dominion 
I protection in the sale of their wool.
I Coming to the East we have in Quebec 
I La Société Co-opérative Agricole Des 
I Fromagers de Quebec, which has 4,500 
I shareholders, and in 1917 had a turnover 
I of $479,024.24. This Company does 
I business with 85 local associations, has a 
I reserve fund of $83,000, and in 1917 paid 
I a dividend of 8 per cent, to its share- 
I holders. It handles cheese, butter, eggs,
I poultry, maple products, honey and meats.
I Up till the present its activities have been 
I confined largely to the French speaking 
I farmers, although in the near future an 
I effort will be made to secure the trade 
I of the English speaking farmers.

The Comptoir Co-operatif de Montreal,
I another company with headquarters at 
I Montreal, confines its activities to thé 
I purchasing of farm products, such as 
I feeds, fertilisers, binder twine, etc. Both 
I of these Companies are organised on the 
I $10.00 share basis and have been very 
I successful.

In Ontario we have the United Farmers 
I of Ontario, an association which also has 
I accomplished a great deal in the way of 
I assistance to the farmer, but up till the 
I present time this association has not seen 
I fit to raise its annual membership fee 
I above 50 cents, and although in 1917 the 
I United Farmers had a turnover of $918,- 
I 000 their activities have been repeatedly 
I handicapped for lack of capital.

These larger organizations we may 
I term the head offices of the farmers.
I They have been of great educational 
I value, have standardized the products 
I with which they have been connected,
I and have outlined definite lines of action 
I in the communities in which they have 
I operated. They have not only improved 
I quality and quantity but they have 
I marketed economically and have saved 
I their members many thousands of dollars 
I annually.

The farmers’ clubs, of which we have 
I many in the East, have confined their 
I efforts largely to educational purposes,
I and the fact that more business enter- 
I prise was not included in their policy has 
I led to the abandonment of many a 
I farmers' club. Another source of failure 
I with the farmers* clubs lies in the fact 
I that they have existed as separate units 
I without any central body which would I 
I tend to give them a united effort and I 
I insure a larger financial backing. The I 
I large majority of farmers' clubs still have I 
I very little financial backing and on this I 
I account have not been able to secure I 
I favorable terms with the larger interests I 
I with the result that the local dealer has I 
I frequently undersold the farmers’ club, I 
I he not hesitating to sell without profit I 
I and in some cases at a loss until the club I 
I went out of business. Were the farmers’ I 

ucnrrnnno I c*ubs to become amalgamated under one I 
H r. K r.r I! K UN I l*^. secure more capital and outline a II definite policy of action which would I 

I be continuous from year to year and |
I allow for expansion, they would soon i — _--------- i ■■■—

™Much “r°"g" in ,he Imp. and Canadian Bred Clydesdales
such as the fruit, bean, potato and vege- Can^L b^^aiL,^ha^ hLd to

I table growers. The beef and pork Tn-
I terests have as yet been scarcely touched I CUIT,, » o9mng-
I from an organization standpoint, al- ■ SMITH & RICHARDSON 
I though this is under consideration. The
I asricultu"sts'are stiii>rf^retiôm I Clydesdales and Shorthorns

onjygto^he°d^own w^^ares^pfog exceptions,,y h„e Ir
I milk to our large cities, but it applies as |_____________________ J. B. CALDBR. CUnford Station. RJLS.

well to those who are selling to condensing 
factories, etc. As a concrete example 

Angus - Southdowns - Collies I ^ere are 80me 4,000 milk shippers to the
city of Montreal. The annual turnover 
in milk sales alone of these men is ap- 

Qrueen'e Edward, I proximately $1,000,000. With a member- 
6 F“r‘ 1 ship of three to four hundred the Milk

Shippers Association of this district has 
_____________________ _______ , accomplished wonders and has been able

ABERDEEN-ANGUS K*p,t:
Mattkrws. Manager, Forest, Ontario I yet seen fit to place the sale of their h. FnMgh. Proprietor. Meadowdale Farm. Fore* Ont. | milk in the hands of a business manager

or the Secretary-Treasurer of the Milk
Shippers’ Association, and the result ____________ _______ ________________________ _
has been that the oldtime practice of I 30 Shorthorns for Sale”E%ht bul,s a”d » lot of good breeding, registered fe-J* 
mdi\ idual sale still exists and many I want more of the same kind a* *! coitions. Buyers from this herd inthousands of dollars are lost annually by I bulls have headed this herd'from thffirs?' |iül^rs Peop,,e- £ $4»
farmers selling to the small milk dealer °nc milk strain bull near”™^ olJhïî^ bu.M?ÆE.to»
who has not been able to meet his debts, or c * i_ 01------- T“---------------------------------------------- ---------.
who still operates but is owing in many ounny oroOK OCOtCh Shorthorns’ *—We are offerin« two choice younfWA^
HoHnr.38 f°Ur hu"d^ RoSwc^cteî *** of SSe LeTVmLolTj.bSTU
dollars each to h.s shippers. Again m„es to Stmthmy. G^T. R^JOHN A ^McDonald!'St.V^No. LSt^throy, ^digre<t T

i
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McQUAY-NORRIS
Uak-Rooh

PISTON" RINGS
««mI pressure an around the cylinder 

«H lixes to 6t .Terr 
model and type of engin» automobile, tractor*« 6» thi

Getting the Most 
Out ofyourTeam a

I
m I

!
~3&tsr£.£sr&TS sy;
plete ties assortments are carried b* mi-T 
^:nco^t^b^ wMuî,uppIy hou5t**u

subits»
— all widths and diameters — are kent 

constantly on hand at the factory ready tor 
prompt shipment anywhere.

1

1

1 McQUAY-NORRIS

Supfimt
RINGST

£ sriS^f X’ffïsÆ'.rssÆ js*
oil, with McQuay-Norris Vs*»^Boof Rings in 
lower grooves to insure maximum compression 
and fuel economy.
. SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 

To t Have and to Hold Power** — a 
simple, clear explanation of piston 
rings, their construction and operation.

Wsaafeetnred by MeQuay Noms Mlg Oo.. S'.Loui- Ü.ICA. 
Ouwliea Factory^ W. BASTIKLD A 90S, Limited.
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Burley
The oonstant 

Sick” or root-rot 
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it necessary for th 
to exercise their b 
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The usual custon 
a certain spot on t 
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jwars has caused 
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a rule the last tw< 
due to the constan 
•n the soil.
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*Vhe 1st year tol 
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*»ney or oats, an. 
« would probably 
the land remain in 
before returning 

i**j î*lere would h 
®nd becoming infei 
fungus. After land 
it is a

IIKIRaise 
Your 

Calves
International GROFAST Calf Meal will raise three or four calves at the

INTERNATI°NAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED
«>4 Your Dealer TORONTO

At a
Big

Profit

SUNNYSIDE

We are offering special values 
in heifers, and bulls with sise, 
quality and breeding; will 
prqmlse not to disappoint you 
if you want good cattle.

ArifcwF. O’Neil A Sane, R.Na.2, Deufield,OuL hard m 
,. - -t is not
~*®*„will remaii 
esPeaally those wit 
content and poorly 

home work has b 
by the tol 

treatment of such 
sod fungicides but w 
« a Practical natu 
Aim that can be < 
J^thepresent ti 
Jetions or entirely 
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RnrbÜ0*'?1 listai A*. Some root- 
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SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Mvt1. _ _ _ ^ COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
Mmk- c- p- R- Oshawa, C. N. R. Oshawa. G. T. R.

Bulk of serviceable age and 
females not akin.

WM. CHANNON & SON
P. O. end 'Phone Oak wood. Oat.

Station*—Lindsay, G.TJL and C.P.R.

Alloway Lodge Stock Fare me

™ » , KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM
C âp.Xi"!ty°^kSd.n"Ane” buU* 16 monU“ old. In the pink of condition, and a (boa 

_______________________________ C. C. KETTLE. Wibonrille. Oat.SHOW FLOCKS
8am* and ewes. Heifers in calf to 

1st prie, Indiana State
Robt. McEwen. R. R. 4, London, Ont.

f

Aberdeen-Angus
fmmho« saShSiasnï
LARKIN FARMS (.MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE) OUKKNSTON, ONTARIOI J

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus;
Get highKlass Angus bull and breed the champion 
«teers. 1 have show-ring quality bulls from 10 to 
24 months of age; also choice 1 and 3-year-old 
heifers. T. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS, ONT.

Kennelworth Farm ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Young bulls of serviceable age, 
got by Victor of Glencairn imp.

PETER A. THOMSON, HILLSBURG, ONT.

and 
n of tl

crop.

Plant BreetJ
: r
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Make their work easier. They 
are faithful friends and de
serve the best treatment.

MICA
AXLE GREASE
-Umhalfm

Lightens the load. The mica 
forms a smooth, hard surface 
on the spindles and the grease 
keeps it there. Mica Grease 
gives the effect of roller bear
ings and reduces unnecessary 
strain on your team.

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

fcdtW lift”

Is the best harness life insur
ance on the market. It over
comes the worst enemies of 
leather — water and dirt.
Leaves your harness soft, pli
able and waterproof. A pure 
mineral oil free from acids and 
cannot injure the leather.

Sold In standard ai«ed packages by Hv« 
dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

BRANCHES IN 
ALL CITIES

f I

1XTÏR NATIONAL GROFAST CALF MLAl
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661formers who are good business men have 
tff able to secure as high as a cent 
a gallon more than their neighbor who 
is less acquainted with business practice. 
With better organisation and co-operative 
sale, the irresponsible milk dealer 
soon become eliminated because he would 
either have to put up sufficient bonds or 
in some other way secure sufficient back
ing to enable him to meet his debts 
weekly. The milk shippers would also 
have more power to deal with the matter 
of price setting and particularly the cost 
of delivery. It is absurd to think that 
the farmer is not entitled to more than 
thirty cents a gallon delivered in Montreal 
if it takes twenty cents a gallon to deliver 
it after arrival. The farmer has seldom 
less than $10,000 in his business, he 
often drives more than four miles to the 
station with his milk, and in addition he 
pays the freight to the city. The farmer 
produces the milk, delivers it at the 
station and pays the freight to Montreal, 
yet he only receives ten cents a gallon 
more than the party who has no other 
obligations than safe delivery. It is not 
uncommon to see as many as five to six 
wagons delivering milk on one street 
in Montreal when all the milk on the 

’ street could be delivered by one man 
for a third of the cost involved under the 
present system. The farmer is often 
blamed for the present high cost of milk, 
but he can be blamed only to the extent 
that he has not exerted sufficient in
fluence to reduce the cost of delivery 
which is now two thirds of the delivered 
price in Montreal and other cities.

Farmers must bear in mind that the 
co-operative movement can come only 
from themselves. There is still much to 
be accomplished and now is the time to 
make progress as the time will come, and 
probably is not very far distant, when the 
farmer cannot be too highly organized as 
a national unit.

IMPERIAL servicewould

If you are in doubt about the proper 
lubricant, ask </« Imperial Oil man. He 
will give you courteous attention and 
sound advice on your lubrication problems. 
That is part of Imperial Service.

I
If I-
l||
II il

1 *
■ Jfl
II

■ Ilil f !LOOK TO US FOR LUBRICATION ADVICE

stationary engines, threshing 
machines and binders, present different problems in lubri-

™anngt~^h"d.eFS a?d axles—require different lubricants. There!» 
no one best lubricant for all purposes.
?JVÎ.ere isra sci<:ntificali|y correct and extremely efficient lubricant for 
each type of engine and fuel. There is an oil for every lubricating 
condition. At Imperial Oil stations in all parts oT Canada yo5 
ran find the oil that will make you forget lubrication troubles and 
give you the full power and usefulness of your machine.
Each Imperial lubricating oil is sold in steel barrels and 
convenient aud economical. Theres 
And it’s uniform and clean.

1

1
1
1

111111 11
■I!
1 I

1

I
Isteel half-barrels—most 

no waste. You use every drop you pay for. $

I fl
:A Correct Lubricant for evenj Farm Machine I

jl I[oj

8' Careful Selection of Land 
for Growing White 

Burley Tobacco.

II IIï

ill
ill!For Gasoline Engines, 

Tractor, Auto or 
Stationary

POLARINK OIL 
STANDARD GAS 

ENGINE OIL

For Open Bearings of 
Farm Machinery

PRAIRIE 
HARVESTER OIL

—very heavy body, 
resists cold, won’t 

thin out with 
moisture

For Steam Cylinder 
Lubrication, whether 
Tractor or Station

ary Type

CAPITOL 
CYLINDER OIL

—the standard pro
duct for steam 

cylinder 
lubrication

thresher 
hard on. !The constant increase of “Burley 

Sick or root-rot infected soils in the 
tobacco growing centers of Ontario, makes 
it necessary for the growers in the future 
to exercise their best judgment in select- 
ingland on which to grow While Burley.

The usual custom in the past of selecting 
a certain spot on the farm where tobacco 
has been grown consecutively for 4 or 5 
Shears has caused rather heavy losses, 
sm« the land usually becomes infected 
with the fungus causing root-rot, and as 
a rule the last two crops are very poor,
in the wd COnstantly increasing infection

The grower of White Burley should 
practice at least a 4-year rotation; that 
^the 1st year tobacco, 2nd year corn, 

year some cereal, either wheat 
* oats, and the 4th year grass. 

thoV'j Probably be better still to let 
ï? lan<* romain in grass for 2 or 3 years 

rooming to tobacco. In this 
i.,X would be less chance for the 
f^LbecoÏYng înfected with the root-rot 
it i5US" ,er land has become infected 
HkiLLVe7 ^ matter to free it of the 

mi ,s not known how long this 
«srose wUl remain active in the soil,
~5“"*y those with a rather high clay 
«•Ment and poorly drained.
» 7?™* work has been done for the past 

yoare by the tobacco division in the 
soil ,such. diseased soils with
of a “Sj^des but with rather poor results 
thino«^C.1Ca ”ature- About the only 

-^at can .f*e offered to the growers 
tl.m? are to practice wider 

tobarr^«°r entlrely avoid the growth of 
of root m.SUCh-solls* and the growing 
Burw S! resistant strains of White 
of Whiten16, r<K)t'rot resistant strains 
fromvZ- ,Burley have been tried out 
with poodt0 yetar on badly diseased soils
that th^L^118’ ft is quite possible I My present offering—Several young bulls, all from Imported stock, bred for milk through many

I MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS
greater À *e osses from this disease are 
m afti rng a ,wet. season- especially 
of stmtm Jtroosplantmg. The growing«Ætfon “ï11 ry , seedlin8s by8 steam 
decrease thp i °f r 8 Wl** do much to 
Itist^°Sues from this source, 

of Whited ‘.hat the growers, especially 
more attpn?,Ur ey’ ,wl" give this matter 
in the *l8‘vn an.d exercise greater care 
grow this__°n ° l^e land on which to

111
For 111Grease
Cup
Lubri
cation

1
For Kerosene Engines. 
Tractor or Stationary 

POLARINK OIL 
HEAVY

of Bear- ‘ ftInga
ELDORADO 

CASTOR OIL
—a thick oil for worn 

and loose bearings

a dean 
solid i- 
fiedofl

IMPERIAL KERO
SENE TRACTOR

! ;OIL hUh6 (Recon. mended tar Inter» 
national Barretter Go.) i ilr point ! a
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1
IS !SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS

Four good young bulb of serviceable age; Nonpar lei Ramsden —101061 ■ and Royal Red Blood 
—77681-, at the head of the herd. These young bulb range in age from 8 to 16 months, and are for 
immediate sale. They are out of good dams, which win bear inspection. Our cows and heifers will 
please, and you’ll Uke the bulb. Abo three extra-good grade heifera. from heavy milk-produdng dame 
_____________________________________________________Jamas McPherson A Some, Doodalk, Ontario

SHORTHORN BULLS wm. a. ihyden
Brooklin, Ontario Cam*,

Jfryfe.CP.JL BtoMn.G.T.K 
BrookUm. C.NJt.

1

I
:

10

Jk of my own breeding, around a year old; best families and 
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young imported bulls.*

isd
* IIr
' IIIBLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS

I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and aee or write. 
UyrtU Station, C.P.R., C.T.R.•t ASHBURN, ONTARIOJOHN MILLER

ENGLISH DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS■ ! Linseed Oil CaES fBRANTFORD, ONTARIO "Maple Leaf" Brand
The beat supplementary feed for Hve 
Mock, and the ’’Veterinarian,” the beet 
book on the treatment of Diseases in 
Cattle. This book sent free with • 
trial ton order of OH Cake. .
Write to-day for lowest prices.
Gamute Llnaaad OU Mills, Limited 

Toronto and Montrant.
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & OO—gI**™ * Scru^O»“« LrSge ki^

PEDÎSrÈeBIlive stock
ofall descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses. 
M and dairy breeds of cattle, «how and field 

u*tI?.V!d cay°eues and teatlmoniab on 
appitcation. Aff enquiries answered with pleasure.Now b the Ume to Import. Prospecta were never 
better, and Insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

! Present offering, 7 yearling bulls:

118*1i

GLENGOW SHORTHORNSMi
MS

We have s choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding, 
We have a cnotce uu wd m meliow fellows, bred in the purple.
WM. SMITH. COLUMBUS. ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin. G.T.R.. Oshawa, C.N.R

ed
50.

SHORTHORNS—T. L Mercer, MarkdaJe, Ont
snesmonn CHAMPION, by Nonpareil Archer. Imp., at the head of the herd. I have almost 100 Jumbles«present. Mart Missies. Campbell-bred Clarets. Nonpareib. Minas. Rose- 
H£nrs°etc!— the best of breeding and the best of cattle; bulls or females; also have a few Herefords.

i»
to

crop.sp
ree

pi. » r. G- C. Routt, 
nant Breeder & Pathologist.

Cream Waited
Ship your creaqt to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

t'
Ontario Creameries, Limited

London, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
1

'

I1 The ‘‘Guardian” of 
Your Cream Profits

Unthrifty Heifer.
I have a two-year-old heifer which 

has not been thriving. I am feeding her 
two quarts of roots m the morning and 
two quarts of (grain at night. I put coal 
oil on her for lice, but she is so thin and 
weak that I have to help her to rise, 
coal oil good for lice?

2. I ' was thinking of sowing some 
rape with oafs for early pasture. If 
it were sown about July 1 would it make 
fall pasture? Is there any danger of the 
rape making the straw heat? G. B.

Ans.—1. A heifer will need more than 
two quarts of roots and a little grain to 
keep her in good condition. Two or 
three quarts of grain and a half bushel 
of turnips, besides what hay and straw 
she will eat night and morning would 
not be out of the way. If she is not 
affected with any disease she should 
respond to good feeding. Increase her 
ration and if this does not bring relief, 
have your veterinarian examine her. Oil 
will destroy lice but one part hellebore 
to four parts cement, dusted on the 
backs and sides of the animals, is pre
ferred by many stockmen.

2. Rape is sometimes sown with the 
grain so as to furnish pasture in the fall. 
If sown as late as July 1 with the grain, 
it would not amount to much. However, 
if sown at that time in rows or broad
cast on well-prepared soil you will have 
abundance of pasture early in September, 
if conditions are right. It makes good 
pasture for sheep, hogs and cattle. If 
sown with the grain and it made a rank 
growth, there might be difficulty in 
getting the straw properly dried.

■ i. wI astifled 
Ans.— 

quiet in 
complete 
to place 
have an

ESTABLISHED 1856.
Confidence is the greatest 

factor that enters into the 
buying of aeeda, since you are 
buying not a finished pro
duct, but only the means by 
which your garden may he 
either a 
or complete failure. You will 
make no mistake in placing 
confidence in SIMMERS' 
SEEDS.

CATALOGUE FREE on 
application.
J. A. SIMMERS, Limited,

Bulba, SEEDS, Planta 
Toronto ----- Ont.

Is

It is not a bell; nor a speedometer; nor 
muscle—it’s the suction-feed principle of the 
Sharpies Separator. Other separators do net I 
have this basic advantage—that is why all I 
sorts of make-shifts are adopted. These 
merely remind you that cream is being j 
wasted—they don’t rem edy it To get maxi
mum cream profitsyou must skim clean at any 
speed—and there’son/y one way to do it—uses

forward, 
bones fo 
in place 
the limb 
wfe-lme.
applied 1
one than 
mercury 
ounces o! 
to make 
the hair 
joint am 
so he c 
hours rut 
at the en 
apply si
quiet as 
every da;

or a partial

SHARPLES slow.

SH SUCTION—FEED BCream separator
How d 

com in 
in its acl 
Would it 
acropof

Flintstone
Farm Tests prove conclusively that 95 % of all separators are 

turned under speed. As applied to the Sharpies it 
does not matter—at 35 revolutions or at 55 revolutions 
clean skimming is certain. With 
any other separator (no excep
tions) there is a constant waste of 
cream when turning under speed.
This cream waste averages about 
10 lbs. per cow per year, or the 
staggering total nationally of over 
80,000,000 lbs.

Another big Sharpies feature is 
the one piece bowl, no discs to 
clean. You get done quicker and 
feel in a better humor. Write 
for catalog. Address nearest 
office, Dept. 78

Ans.—1 
hay. It v 
nearly as 
chopped 
meal van 
the qualit 
It is vei 
for feedinj 
experimer 
in the Ui 
meal and 
was fount 
milk flo1 
to cows, 
it with c 
different I 
a carbon; 
and energ 
a material 
the anim 
milk prod 
depend o 
when figt 
these feed: 
animal th< 
materials

Breeders of—
Milking Shorthorn Cattle 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine 
Rhode Island Red Poultry
Buying «mimais backed by a real 
guarantee of your satisfaction— 
from an efficiently organized, care
fully run farm—where accurate re
cords «ue kept—periodic testing 
done—and only one quality, the 
best, is shipped—is a form of insur
ance you cannot afford to overlook.

More on Labor.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

Misther Iditor—Oi have jist been raidin’ 
thim lethers of Pat Murphy to me woife 
Bridhget, about the troubles hex bin 
havin' about gittin' min to work on his 
farm, and as Oi 
too Oi thought Oi would write yez a few 
loines.

Oi belave if that man Murphy wuz in 
the Government hired hilp would not be 
so scarce, and Oi have jist been wonderin’ 
if some of thim fellys wouldn’t let him 
have their sate in Parlymint fer awhoile. 
Shure thin, we’d git thim danged 
mercial thravellers on the farms roight 
away; but wan objection Oi see to that is 
they be so used to thravellin’ they moight 
not want to sthay long, but we could thry 
thim anny way.

The other mornin’ afther oi’d been 
raidin' the Farmer’s Advocate most of 
the noight—yez see Oi am so busy wid 
me pigs and shape and chickens and 
cattle and horses Oi just git toime to raid 
it at noight, and thin Oi dhrame about

am havin’ me throubles

Dalton
Massachusetts kli'com-

BULLS — SHORTHORNS
No. 1.—An extra well-bred Roan Lady, and an 

extra good calf! red; 10 months.
No. 2.—A Cruickshank Victoria, out of 1st prize 

cow at 1917 Toronto Exhibition, and by Royal 
Silver, one of the best show and breeding bulls in 
U. S. Dark roan; 14 months.

No. 3.— An Imp. Flora. Roan — and a great 
calf. 12 months.

No. 4.—An Imp. Roan Lady; red; bred by Wm.
Anderson. 12 months. .

I am Vadly in need of stable space and will sell I it the rist of the noight, but it makes good 
worth the money. I raidin’ and gooddhramin’-and nixt mornin’
A. G. FARROW OAKVILLE. ONTARIO I sez Oi to Bridget, sez Oi, "Oi wonder why

the Dominion Government don’t make 
Newcastle Herd ef Shorthorns and Tam worths I thim fellys work on the farms, who the 
For Sale:—2 boars 8 and 12 months old, several I dhoctors put in Class E, and sez they be
boars and sows 2 to 6 months old. Voting sows | ,,,, -rv___ .
bred and 2 show sows 2 years old, safe in farrow. I nP 8°°d- Ihen Kathlane, me oldest 
All descendants of ColwilVs choice, champions at I g,r6 sez—and, by the way, Kathlane is as 
Toronto Industrial 3 years in succession, and lmp. I pretty a girl as yez ever clapped an eve
Cholderton Golden Secret. Long-distance Phone. I __ci,„, J.,
A. A. Col will. Prop., R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont. | ^ hhufe. dad, they have other

work." "Now do tell me," sez Oi, “and 
begorra, very afthen the other work don’t 
amount to much."

Fer instance, Misther Iditor, we have 
wan of thim fellys in our post office and 
store, and he is so chesty and important 
as niver wuz. He reminds me of our
little bantam rooster last summer. Wan____________________________________________

Imported SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
iht .is: ^,,r,,«u=n„ddi,,U‘^5
crowin . Tim looked at him for a few m,le from farm J" A- * “• M- PETTIT. FREEMAN. ONTARIO _

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
out of thim and be of some good in the I  — ___________ —------------——-—— . _ _ —-a-til FIFTY imported shorthorns
afther thim too.

Bad cess till it, Oi don’t see phwat wez 
Brownlee Shorthorns. Offers a choice lot I be goin’ to do for hilp. Bridget sez if Oi 
nine monthstnTïïrtr'«o» ^ her and Kathlane two pair of over-
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. I > lol.kc sills lor loidies, they would 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown. I hilp. Oi always sez as how Oi would wear 
Bright. Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station. C. P. R. I the britches, "but begorra, Oi belave Oi

Gknfoyle Dual-Purpose Shorthorns I ST l° C°nsint ‘° buy the wimmin

laxat
be pcssibl 
this way, j 
for doing I 
so it couldThe Sharpies Separator Co.

Toronto, Ont. Regina, Sask.
1. In t 

to a hip-r 
length sho; 
and also t 
height wil 
the main < 
•t would b. 
to have n 
plates?
, 2. Havi 

given sati 
driving mi 
power is r 
purchased?

SALEM SHORTHORNSon
Herd beaded by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated In England and Canada. Sire of ttejAaN 
group at Canadian National, 1914. 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle, both sex*». at «B tie»

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIOEvergreen Hill R. 0. P. Shorthorns
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.

the quality, and the freight will be paid. *

Offering a 13-months son of the R. O. P. bull, St. 
Clare. Dam has record of 7,000 lbs., test 4.5%. 
S. W. JACKSON, WOODSTOCK, R.R.4, ONT.

Write foe anything In Shorthorns One hour from TmiFUkeview Fare Shorthorns in a bam

Ans.—l. 
you wish t 
difficult fo 
°f rafters, 
roof for the
would be 
phte on toi 
•n the rool 
you to 
matter, as 
the height 
etc.

2. Small 
horse-power 
used satisfa 
manufacture 
you should
>mur impie,
the engine 
operate 
number cf 
Would be th
he*ght of tl

A few females for sale sired by a 
son of Clansman, 87809. Apply to:

HARROW, ONT.A. J. FOX

Shorthoms-^i'-^J^yt-t J°hu$
record cows. A few young cows and bulls with 
extra good breeding and quality.

PETER CHRISTIE A SON
Port Perry, Ont. Co.Manchester P. O.

MAPLE LEAF FARM
In Shorthorns, the herd header you are looking 
for, a real bull, dark red and Stamford bred. No. 
— 115239 — , 13 months, and sure, having used him 
on a few of our best cows.
John Baker,

cons

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS

R. No. I, Hampton, Ontario

FAIR VIEW SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
■taia.iagA|g&4!i&Herd bull College Duke 4th, 95430, big, thick I X|ow me P»gS and me bins and 

young cows and heifers for sale: 8 young bulls. I shape and cows and chiider are callin’^ ^VXSt1 Md^RAH^rittAY,S | 80 “Good-bye".

a p<me
me

Mike O’Flan nig an.
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Stifled Horse. 7
7

1 What is the best treatment for 
a stifled horse? A. M.

Ans.—1. The horse should be kept 
auiet in a level place. Where there is a 
complete dislocation it will be necessary 
to pW a rope around the fetlock and 
have an assistant draw the limb well 
forward using; the hand to press the 
bones forward and inward. Once it is 
in place it is best kept there by keeping 
the limb well forward by means of the 
side-line. A blister should then be 
applied and there is possibly no better 
one than 2 drams each of bin iodide of 
mercury and cantharides mixed with 2 
ounces of vaseline. It may be necessary 
to make two or three applications. Clip 
the hair off the front and inside of the 
joint and rub the blister well in. Tie 
so he cannot bite the parts. In 24 
hours rub well again with the blister and 
at the end of another day, wash off and 
apply sweet oil. Keep the horse as 
quiet as possible and apply sweet oil 
every day. Recovery is oftentimes very

•V ■* -

ter; mf 
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Big Implements will Make Up 
for the Labor Shortageslow.

Alfalfa Meal.
How does alfalfa meal compare with 

com in feeding value? Is it laxative 
in its action on the animal’s digestion? I 
Would it be a practical means of saving 
a crop of alfalfa in a spell of wet weather?

A. K.
Ans.—1.. Alfalfa meal is ground alfalfa 

hay. It varies in fineness from a product I 
nearly as fine as commeal to a coarsely 
chopped or shredded material. Alfalfa 
meal varies in composition depending on 
the quality of hay from which it is made.
It is very often compared with bran 
for feeding purposes. However, in several 
experiments which have been carried on 
in the United States, comparing alfalfa 
meal and wheat bran pound for pound, it 
was found that there was a slight loss in 
milk flow when this material was fed 
to cows. It is rather difficult to compare 
it with com as they are two entirely 
different feeds in composition. Com is of 
a carbonaceous nature producing heat I 
and energy’, while alfalfa is rich in protein, 
a material which goes to repair tissues in I 
the animal body and is valuable for 
milk production. Consequently, it will 
depend on what results were wanted 
when figuring a comparative value of 
these feeds. For a dairy cow or a growing 
animal the alfalfa meal would furnish the 
materials wanted. The meal is more or 
jes® laxative in nature and it would 
be possible to save a crop of alfalfa in 
this way, provided you had the machinery 
for doing the grinding and then drying it 
so it could be stored.

oNLY in one way can the situation 
created by the present scarcity 
of men be met, and that is by 

the use of large Machinery which will 
enable one man to do what formerly 
required two or three.

This is especially true 
of farming operations, 
and just now, when 
increased production 
is so important, the 
use of Labor-Saving 
Implements cannot be 
too strongly urged.

Whether you want Implements for use 
with horses or with Tractor we can 
supply your needs, and you can rest 
assured that you are getting the best 
Implements that the highest-grade of

Materials, unsurpassed facilities for 
Manufacturing, and an experience of 
over 70 years can produce.

Plowing, Harrowing, Seeding, Cultiva
ting, Haying, Harvesting, Grinding, 
Wood Sawing, Hauling, Spreading, 

Cream Separating— 
for all these various 
jobs we can fit you 
out to your entire 
satisfaction.

You owe it to yourself 
to get the very best in 

Implements, so that your efforts may be 
most effective, and we. are satisfied 
that, if you investigate carefully, the 

“ MASSEY-HARMS ”
Line of High-Grade Farm Implements 
will be your choice

irators are 
harpies it 
evolutions

Jl

Up

b

Barn Roof.
1. In changing a common roof barn 

to a hip-roof bam (50 feet wide) what 
•ength should the lower run of rafters be, 
and also the top run of rafters? What 
"C*ght will the per-line plate be above 
the main or lower plate. Do you think 
to lui k* necessary *n a bam this wide 

plates?
2- Have engines mounted on bindfers 

jvY*? satisfactory results, that is for 
«wing, machinery only? What horse- 
power is required? Where can they be 
Purchased? Would the same engine be 
®trong enough to operate a power hoist 

a bam for hayfork and slings?
A. R. M.

. , Not knowing the height 
you wish to make the roof, it is rather
of raff *or us to state the length 

ratters. Some prefer a much steeper 
wrii *or the first run than others. There 
nlaf. t*le main plate and then a 
p te on top of the posts where the pitch 
vni, ® ro°i changes. We would advise 
yo to consult a framer in regard to this 
tk ,er.' ?s you could then explain to him 
etc ei^”t y011 wished to make the roof,

Sask.

MASSE Y-H A R R TS C O., Limiteds
of the wtoein

more than one run of per-line
------------------ Branches at-------------------
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina,
Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary,

Vancouver and Kamloops.

Factories at: 
Toronto, 
Brantford, 
Woodstock.

Hoad Offices: 
Toronto.

Agencies
Everywhere.

Edmonton,

——

DRNS
NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS fc**"!*» Shorthorns1SWW3 Ans.—l.

R. and S. Nicholson, ParkhlU. OntarioDRNS Herd headed by Dominator No. 10024, 
whose grandam on his mother's side ha» 
an R. O. P. record of 13,535 lbs. of milk, 
testing 3.99, and whose dam has an R. O. 
P. record of 10,689 lbs. of milk, testing 
3.88. We have several choice bulls, 
about ready for service, from this sire, and 
out of dams with records running from 
8,000 to 11,000 lbs. in one lactation period. 

WELDWOOD FARM,

CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
headed bv Gay Monarch 79611; dam. Sally 8th imp., and sire, the great Gold Sultan 76*11.

-------------------- WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

JL5?» - «. » I r• ut"iss&rSMs

imported shorthorn bulls

-—Shorthorns Clydesdales
Would V’h ' "'.'UUStances, among which I WU1 P^.4 nchl^-b^^tnjua heif^. 5 to 27 momh^Mes^on^due to^f^Loadel amp), 
heiht S t hoL ,0ad t0 Hft and the ^rWR.&?,â-»wa.Æs t<) Bn4H miles^Broohlin. C.N.R.. or Myrtle. C.P.R

DRNS
sdged to be»* 
wanting *>**■

Farmer's Advocate London. Ontario.RMS Mardella Shorthorns
Dual-purpose bulb, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side. Size, 
type, quality;"some full of Scotch. The 
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,592 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.
Thornes Graham, Port Perry, R. 3, Ont.
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QuestionsQuestions and Answers.
Veterinary. A NECESSITY Mi*

Fatality in Pige—Cripple Pig.
1. Sow farrowed seven pigs. I fed 

her on shorts and they had plenty of 
exercise. One pig died at 10 days of age, 
and in about 10 days mare two others died.
They became stiff and turned purple 
before death.

2. Pig 4 months old, fed 1 part wheat 
to S parts ground oats and kept in warm 
pen is stiff and has difficulty in walking.

Ana.—1. The pigs died of constipation.
The administration of a tablespoonful 
of raw linseed oil in the early stages m ght
have saved them. Constipation must have _______

S73s”£SKjB|R®Tcroft F»™ Holsteitt-Frieiiai,
peas muted with the shorts, and raw roots, 
it is probable the trouble would not have 
occurred.

2. This crippling is due to too high
!37to‘Sd,.C»t^.tiÏ5l W L SHAW - koycroft farm

oil, and follow up with 3 grains nux 
vomica 3 times daily. Feed on milk, 
chopped oats with the hulls sifted out 
and raw roots and see that he gets daily 
exercise. V.

at the head of your herd. 
A bull that combines type 

and production.
FOREST RIDGE 

FAYNE HUNGER VELD
will suit you. His dam and 
sire's dam average over 82 lbs. 
butter per week. Write for 
pedigree, photo and price on 
what you want In Hols tel ns to:

Or better come 
and see them.

its Spl
1. I have a yt 

hoof. How can i 
Ans.—1. It ma 

shoe on the foot t< 
splitting farther, 
necessary to pouli 
days, especially tf 

. Applying a 
immediately abov 
effective as an ine 
horn is brought 
prevented from 1 
blister may have 
times.

Æm

Findtrnt King May Faya*
Is dam and full sister average 

35 lbs. butter per week. testisButter, 80 daya..Ï88.88
tion

Forest Ridge Farms L H. Lipsit, Strafford ville, OntTHE

Omega MllSfik.
has these advantages over other machines. 
Transparent celluloid milting tubes instead of 
•Jjjbw one» which harbor germs and are 
dimes* to clean. Pall and teat-cups are sus- 
pended from the hack of the animal. The 
udder has no weight to cany. The pail can
not be knocked over and the teat-cups cannot 
Moo the «table floor and suck up straw or 
8th. The Omasa milks fast and mllka

Æ'ttSASïjSteS STAS
Loo PletortU, the world’s greatest junior two-year-okl. at the head of your herd

Tubercul
1. I killed a he 

seemed perfectly 1 
yellow spots 

of a pea. Would
had

- NEWMARKET, ONTARIO
Take Yoefle Street Radial Gars from N. Toronto use?

Omega the Beet by Test
The Omega is need and recommended by Mr 
R. R. Ness, of Howkk. Quebec, one of the larg- 
est Importera and breeders of record Ayrshire 
cattle in Canada. We writes regarding the 
Omwa as follows:—"it certainly has all other 
■nefinm beaten In point of cleanliness, with 
those celluloid tubes Instead of rubber. The 
poll hanging on the cow's back never touch’ng 
the floor, the position in which the teat-cups 
are held insuring the most cleanly way of 
milting known to-day."
WRITBNOW for our FREE illustrated book- 
tbe OMEGA^ ^ many euPer’or

2. We had a fi 
got weak and the 
appeared to becon 
fallout. What is t

3. Horse’s shea 
should I do for it?

Ans.—1. The 
of tuberculosis. 1 
indication when ape 
While a hoi suffei 
usually becomes t 
weight, the disea! 
valait in fat hens, 
to use the meat.

2. The symptor 
but we are incline 
hens are possibly 
anaemic trouble oi 
can be done for bir 
tuberculosis gets ir 
necessary to get rid 
thoroughly disinfec 
securing more birds 
a heavy loss every j 
ing symptoms shoulc 
the main Hock, or, 1 
buried deeply or 
treatment is unava 
the better plan.

3. Try bathing 
warm water. It r 
cleanse it on the insi 
will disappear.

CHOICE BULLS READY FOR SERVICE
No" «—» (both Canadian eta*pi*»),NO" (om.four-^r^n;

Some extra choke young bull calves from 8800 to 81,000. We have sold 37 bulb
HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

R. W. E. Burnaby, (Farm at Stop 55, Y ange Street Radial) Jefferson, Ont.

Miscellaneous.

Orthopaedic Hospital.
• k there an Orthopedic institution 
in Quebec or Canada? Can patients 
go from Canada to such a hospital in the 
United States? D. R. S.

Ans.—1. We understand that there 
is such an institution on Bloor Street, 
Toronto. Undoubtedly a Canadian 
would be admitted to such a hospital in 
the United States.

LYNDALE H0LSTEINSfeatures of

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
ST. MARY’S, ONTARIO One 13-months-old Bull—Sire. May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia (V brother to Chsmnlea Beta

SSSXliJfS;11 — Am. m.M ■gjgjjo; dSTSiti.
Power on Farm.

™,Wf,h?ve, e,ectric power on our farm.
Would it be cheaper to use a motor 

by electricity than a gasoline engine 
for cutting com, running a milking 
machine, pumping water, etc? What 
horse-power motor would it be necessary 
to install? j_ a. B.
. Ans.—1. It depends a good deal, 
in fact, entirely, on what you have to 
pay for electricity and for gasoline. Some 

_ , _ . have found the electric power to be
MRK9V*a f I I cheaper than gasoline power and a little
XUOZhKi a 016 I handier; others have found the reverse

to be the case so far as cheapness is con- I A number of choicely-bred bulls. One a real show bull, beautifully marked, dama 
cerned. A five-horsepower motor will I 30-76 junior four-year-old; sire’s dam 34.60. The three nearest dams average ove 
run a small cutting-box with carriers, I *hs. milk a day. Can spare a few good heifers, 
will run a small threshing machine, a I D. C. FLATT & SON,

, and any machinery requiring a 
smaller amount of

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.run

ONLY THREE BULLS LEFT

Prize Butter APPLY TO SUPERINTENDINT.

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS

Wfe
I BBSs salt

Cut '
How can we rid 

worms? What is th< 
the soil for this 
to eradicate the 

Ans.—Cut

R. R. 2,__________________ HAMILTON, ONI.
power. I MAPLE SOIL STOCK FARM OF HOLSTEINS

• i I
SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS

EBmHSES I «s*3”1^attaagfia™
I Here’s a Top-notcher!plan, which va, i„ ,he M.gl^îht 1 —-------- --------------------“ ■ Hl

following spring, produces a crop and then 
dies. It is generally sown in the summer- 
the exact time depending on the climate.’
1 he object should be to obtain a good 
stand before the cold weather begins. In 
Ontario it is largely grown 
green manure crop. It produces a bulk 
of green matter. Half a bushel of good 
seed per acre is considered sufficient.

Four-Hourse Evener.
1; What are the measurements of the 

doubletrees as to length where the pullies 
are attached on a four-horse evener'*

, L. D.
In regard to the four-horse 

evener which works with pullies, the 
first pulley is 7 inches from one end of the 
doubletree and the plow is hitched 15V, 
inches from the pulley. The second 
pulley is 2 feet from the first and the 
chain hooks to one set of doubletrees 
through the two pulleys and back to the 
beam of the single plow, or the axle of the 
double plow. The main doubletree would 
be a trifle over 5 feet long. One of our 

r ------.. I subscribers found that the chain worked
For Milk, Butter, Cheese, Veal . J,ISL ^hlndthe, bridlc °r devisHaIcIai* Aaui. Ax j » I 01?MtbP e t Slde- , The length of the chain
noisiein vows Stand Supreme r1 depcnd on Just where it iS hitched.
If you try just one animal you will very soon haVC fou,nd m?re satisfaction in

..very soon i h.tchmg one place than another; con
sequently it might be advisable to experi
ment a little bit in order to find out where 
the chain will work best 
ticular plow.

sei
pei

.... . - worn
hiding in the soil 1 
best ways is to p< 
sprinkling poisoned 
plants. The followin 
for controlling cut we

1. Plow fields $ 
after crop is off, to \ 
mg up and attracting

2. Use poisoned 
about sunset; a spo< 
dropped beside eacl 
Make mash as foil 
of bran in a box, 
Patent pail of wai 
molasses or cheap su$ 
oi Pans green by du 
« a tune, then mixin 
till the green can 1 
through the bran. I
tfo^ïî. **ut ^ust eno 
that the mash will fa]
hke sawdust. It is
to scatter a little of tl
wer the ground a

SETML-1**
anH IftAecaterpilla
»hdmarchWginam,>
a® usuaUi- be stop funow/with the ste 
ÏJT”™- though so 
"«H* is necessary.
ttde _?f the tren

dry and quite loo 
Nlars crawling up. A 
^ may be used to
hS,weorCa?bedu8 

row or trench te

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED.

but he'll grow.
A. A. FAREWELL, Oahawe, Ont.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS mo
Present Offering—A few bull entree.

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ST. GEORGE, ONT

LPW BANKS HIGH-RECORDS: SONS OF “FAIRVIEW KORNDYKE HOT
mnk<^°Ler<m7bsdof,m,t|<lr:inOI7ta0f a ^ of eleven' with records of from 20 to 23 lbs.-two kart 
OnJy one ^!dV for fk Also some young bulls from these heifers sired by Sir Bcke.Knl>M0nL^GLE|rSH?,,Ce fr°m 3014 dam' ™th * 20-|b- two-year-old daughte^^ qnTAKIO

sho” mw' J*nde Hengerveld Lennox. 30.12. who is a granddaughter®two teribSofi1 brn4dK,nti'3st^°fL3rasa^and3ire °f ™W-hampi°“ C°W'ah°<rf* 

------------------------------------- -----------------------C- V. Robbins Bell Phone Wcilandnort. Ontari*

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

Youj -

Riverside Holsteins
Pioneer Farm Hobtein Herd ^th t>‘8 yearly records and high average butter-fatti*.

bom after Ian inVv^' 34 60 'S8- h^Uer in 7 days 116 |bs ,n x day. Bull cài*****?

RIDGEDALE STOCK FARM

as a cover or

Ans.—1.
worms i

caterpillars.

i grJn^U Very thor
7 to 40 Sal

after ,;Vhcre practicaesa

want more.
WRITE THE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
W. A. Clemons, - Secretary - St. George, Ont.

,,:lf,.rsJor s:i.,c young bulls from high-testing dams, such as Lakeview Dutchland Wayne BefSaws nn p rd„Up'n.kC°WOf hCr age ™ the ”°r,d- 11 ^ ïw you ro “s^tThese before^
UR. t A. HESLOP, Prop., R. R. No. 1, FREEMAN, ONTARIO. CHAS. HESLOP. »■***

on your par-

Heaves CURED
—by removingthe cause—end 

cured to stay cored- If g boxes
of Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy

to effect a core of any case, 
old or new, we will refund the 
fell amount raid.

Box. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

ScratchesDisappeared
Gentlemen:—I gave a courue 

of your Tonic Powders which 
has put a horse and h» mate 
In fine shape, and a touch of

Full information la 
Fleming’s Veut Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Free Copy

Fleming bros., chemist»
75 Church SL - Toronto, OnL

HOLSTEINS
1 bull 2 years old; 1 bull 18 mos. old, 
from ,1 23lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull 13 mos.; others younger.
R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.^ i 665

Split Hoof.
1. I have a yearling colt with a split 

hoof. How can it be cured? J. S.
Ans.—1. It may be necessary to put a 

shoe on the foot to prevent the hoof from 
splitting farther, and then it would be 
necessary to poultice the foot for a few 
days, especially if there is any inflamma
tion. Applying a blister to the coronet 
immediately above the crack, may be 
effective as an increased secretion of the 
horn is brought about and the crack 
prevented from becoming longer. The 
blister may have to be repeated several 
times.

Â

n A A
COVER■me
earth

;
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COMMONWEALTH' 
BARN RED

US
Tuberculosis in Fowl.

1. I killed a hen the other day which 
seemed

« HW«S
*Sr ed perfectly healthy, but her liver 

had yellow spots on it about the sise 
of a pea. Would this meat be good to10.

The Paint for 
Barns, Roofs, 
Fences, Etc.

use?
2. We had a few hens that gradually 

got weak and then died. Their feathers 
appeared to become dead but did not 
fall out. What is the cause of this?

3. Horae’s sheath is swollen— what
R. K.

Ans.—1. The symptoms are those 
of tuberculosis. It is almost a sure 
indication when spots appear on the liver. 
While a hen suffering from this dineay. 
usually becomes anaemic and light in 
weight, the disease is sometimes 
valent in fat hens. We would not 
to use the meat.

2. The symptoms are not very clear, 
but we are inclined to think that the 
hens are possibly suffering from some 
anaemic trouble or tuberculosis. Little 
can be done for birds so affected. When 
tuberculosis gets in a flock, it is almost 
necessary to jjet rid of the flock and then 
thoroughly disinfect the premises before 
securing more birds. The disease causes 
a heavy loss every year. Any bird show- 
ingsymptomsshould be isolated from the 
the mam flock, or, better still, killed and 
buried deeply or burned. Medicinal 
treatment is unavailing. Prevention is 
the better plan.

3. Try bathing it frequently with 
warm water. It may be necessary to 
cleanse it on the inside before the swelling 
will disappear.

if
>.

Hrie
should I do for it?

r.

, *:W Commonwealth Barm Red is a bright, rich Red, 
work e^ily, covers well and dries with a fine, smooth 

durable finish. Put up m convenient sized cans, aÙ fullS pre
care

It
110 I

^°iu haYe a heavy investment in farm machinery, implements, 
wagons, etc. Increase their life and usefulness by protecting them 
against rust and decay, by using SHERMIM- WILLIAMS WAGOM AMD IRPLEREMT

PA/MT. The longer they last the less they cost
It is economy to use S-WBUGGYPAIMT on your 

buggies and carriages, and S-W AUTO Emahel on 
your car. They give entire satisfaction and are 
easy to apply.

i

d

§
s

, .... Color schemes and suggestions for any part of your 
cation d^tht “ïïig1 ^ecorator8» k®6 upon appti-

ea COVER
THE

EARTH
«r

Cut Worms.
How can we rid our garden of cut 

worms? What is the best way to prepare 
the soil for this season's planting so as 
to eradicate the pests? B. S.
t.^n8lTCu.t worms work at night, 
•“ding in the soil by day. One of the 
oest ways is to poison the worms by 
sprinkling poisoned mash around the 
Plants. The following are methods given 
lor controlling cut worms:
af»L' fields as soon as possible
alter crop is off, to prevent weeds spring
ing up and attracting moths to lay eggs.

. Use poisoned bran mash, applied 
H^Ül3UIî861.’,a spoonful or a little less 
™opped beside each plant is sufficient. 
Make mash as follows: Place 50 lbs. 
naom," m o tw;x’ moisten with about one 

P®1* ,of water sweetened with 
mouses or cheap sugar. Add one pound
at at^S ^en *iy. dusting a little over it 
till c,me- taen m'xing well and repeating 
thmnok Âre<in can ^e seen everywhere 
”2* the bran. Do not add too much
that til» Ut lust. enough to moisten, so 

“*"lash will fall through the fingers
to sratZduSî: ,ft ,s also often desirable 

3 httle of this Poisoned material
settino™ FTOUin^ a day or two before 
tract th»Ut catjbage or tomatoes to at- 
tract the cut worms and kill them.
and maLÎ^CxCatcrpll,ars arc very abundant

of th/m^.u steep side out ahead 
trench thougtl sometimes a regular
R-f-M £w°nmw

sa-v-r'AirassrA
caterpillars. trauh to traP and destroy

plantsal-^iextra Precaution, spray the 
°r furrow ^ °r tw? ln Iront of the trench 

1 green 2 lh Vcr^, thoroughly with Paris T’w^s to 40 Salions of water. 
after sunset6 Practl,cable, rolling a field 
heavy ro|W vm early ln morning with 

> rouer kills many cut worms.

IT.
Send for our book .—“The A.B.C. of Home Painting” 

written by a practical painter, telling how to paint, varnish 
or enamel every surface in and around your nome»

IS
tee

10.

The Sherwin-Williams Co., of camaoa. limited,
887, Centre SL, Montreal. Qee. 110 Satberiaad Ate., Winnipeg, E!an.6S ÔS Lmscco on cwmrftj, yhurt. varwsh »»» coLe» «nn.

no

-lb.
■df
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RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS ivwvwvwwwvw w w
CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have si* young built of serviceable age. all from R.O.P 

dams. Three aie by our senior sire, Brampton Dairy Farmer, and three are by our junior 
Brampton Bright Togo. Wnte for records. We also have females.
I (G-r-Jt. Stations—Ntw Hnmburt, Brifht) NEW HAMBURG, ONTARIO

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Imported Champion Rower at ita head.

TrDOrVO This bull, with his get, won first pnse on the island of Jersey, 1814, second It
JLKOLIS 1916. and again first in 1917. Present offering — A few yearling heifers It

LONDON, ONTARIO calf to our great young bull, Wood view Bright Prince (7788), and bred from 
Jno. Pringle. Proprietor imported sire and dams. Wt show onr work corns and work our shew cow»

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd «ire. Edgeky'i Bright Prince, 
who is a son of Canada's champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
Edgefcy is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times. 
JAMES BACG * SONS

4.07% fyKatees sire.
R. & A. H. BAIRD

THE
WOODVIEW FARMT.

r Box 513 Huntlnfidon, Qua*
*>\vwvvmv\\wv%\\vw
Latoo farm R. O. P. Ayrshire*. Herd headed 
by, Palmeton Speculation Imp. We never 
had a stronger line-up of R. O. P. producers than 
we have at present. Our 1917-1915 young bulls

ire
ho-

10

(Wooibridgt, C.P.R., Concord. C.T.R.'tMl EDGELEY, ONTARIO
«I Ing, G. T.Twenty-Five Years Breeding REGISTERED ■ I I H | a

jerseys IEIKSM1ES Fernbrook Ayrshires*
Choice Offering in Ayrshire»
M Special Prices. Several young 
rkeable ages. All from R. O. P75i 
Come and see them.
John A. Morrleon,

bulls of acr
es and dame.

Mount Elgin, Ontario
s We have bred over one half the world's Jersey 

champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
Improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM. LOWELL. MASS.

Young bulb for sale (out of R. O. P. dama) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world's champions, Gar- 
daugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

EMm
| -rj&yibm Livestock Labels ^ ___^

'W gifgjj*WCOLLIER BROS., Beachvllle, Ontario
__________ (OXFORD COUNTY)

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
A few splendid 12-months-old bulls, out of R. O. P. and imp. high-testing dams. January test averaged 
4 6%: also younger bulls and heifers. I have three registered Clydesdales for sale, eight months old. 
Write for prices or come and see 1, T G* ” R.

tW
It. Pka and prie*
ed

SHROPSHIRESie ----------------CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES___ Glenrsim Avrthtro* „ Herd established
One bull ten months old; dam's R.O.P., 6,500 lbs. UlenCelrn AjnelllrBS 40 years. Producing 
mtik 4 64% fat *<us a two-year-old. Several bull ibtoty from 8,600 to 11.022 IbsHlf that sort of 
calves — might spare a few females. R.-C. and oroduction appeals to you. ire have heifers all agee 
S.-C. Reds. White Wyandottes — eggsfor setting rod young bulls for sale. Thoe. J. McCormick.

*------ Beee A San. SL Thom««. Ont. Rock ton. Ont. Conetown Station, n T n

el
Ie. 80 Yearling Rama—12 Yearling Ewes.

W. H. PUGH. MYRTLE STATION. R. R. 1 
Perm 2 mi lee from dare mont

ip
»

Bees * San. St.
GLENHURST AYRSHIRES — ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS

For a half-century Glenhurst Ayrshire® have been noted for their depth and aise, good teats and 
smoothness of conformation. Our famous Flos family has produced dogens of 60 and 65-lb.-a-day cows, 
many ont wice-a-d a y milkings. We have young bulls up to twelve months, and females all ages. If you 
are looking for a combination of sise, type and production—plus high butter-fat—write me or visit 
the farm * JAS BENNING. Summerstown, G.T.R.; \\ illiamstown, G.T.R., WMlamatown, Ont.

Cloverdale Shropehlrea and Berkahiree — 40
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
^.by the show ram. Nock 16 Imp, In 
Berkshires, the usual strong offering, including1 
sows lust bred. C. J. LANG, Burketon. Ont!
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An Aid to 
Successful Farming

. .•■HII

1 i
i! I!

!■

VHE successful farmer of to-day is the one who builds permanent 
•* improvements. The time for makeshifts is past. The farmer 

recognizes that he is under a great handicap in his efforts to make 
money, if he has continually to sink profits in temporary repairs.

II
fll
| I J

I
I! I “What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete”s

is an aid to successful farming. Over 100,000 farmers have realized this. Many 
thousands of these havé completely made over their farms, while others have 
acted on some of its valuable suggestions. Only with concrete for his building 
material can the farmer have his farm buildings weatherproof, water-tight, 
vermin-proof, permanent and sanitary.

Our 100-page book contains directions which will enable the A
farmer to construct all sorts of improvements of Concrete in i
odd times—with the help of his man. It is written in clear, A
plain language, and contains many diagrams, which any JB

farmer can understand. M

Send for it—It will be mailed free 1

ll

! ! ■

I

! U
■
X

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
206 HERALD BUILDINGL MONTREAL::I

Sift.lr

m
e

Inverugie Tam worths
Some choice young sows bred.

Sows carrying their second litters.
Bears ready for service. Young stuff, any age. 

All orders promply attended to.
LESLIE HADDEN. R. R. No. 2, Pefferlaw, Ont.

DUROC JERSEYS
Our herd won all champion prizes at Toronto anc 
London, 1916 and 1917. Pairs not akin. Yount 
stock, all ages for sale. Visitors welcome, 
further particulars write:
CULBERT MALO'IT, No. 3. Wheatley, Ont
Lakeview Yorkshires lf you want a, b,roodsow or a stock boar 
of the greatest strain of the breed. (Cinderella), 
bred from prizewinners for generations back, write 
me.
JOHN DUCK,_______

SPRINGBANK CHESTER ^WHITES
Several young sow's ready to breed and boars fit 
for service; young pigs, both sexes, ready to wean, 
by Sunny Mike—15917—first at Toronto in 1917. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, inspection invited.
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ontario
Featherston’s Yorkshires,™^,
I have the choicest lot of young sows of breeding 
age that were ever on the farm. A few are already 
bred. Also have in voting litters. Prices reasonable.
J.K. FEATHERSTON, STREETS VILLE, ONT.

Prospect Hill Berkshires
\ouni; either sex, for sale, from our imported
sows and boars; aise» some from our show herd, head 
c<J by our stock h-xir. Ringleader. Terms and prices 
right. John Weir Sr Son, Paris. Ont.. R. R. 1

■In

Fo’

PORT CREDIT. ONTARIO

I

It BERKSHIRES

IfllIl J TAMWORTHS Mi,rrislim Es—
Jo',,, W.   I* K MW.*.' '!=.«« ' ^HM1 O.l

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
fe Have a splendid offering of young stock to offer 

at reasonable prices.............. Write your wants to*
G._\V. MINERS, R. R. No. 3, EXETER, ONT. ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

ag^'h SatMac ti*o Ta ,Suddo" ^dor.

When writing advertisers will

AVONHURST YORKSHIRES
\\c offer a tew nice sows ready to breed. Choice 
>oung pics, both s.-xes. One of our sows lias tar- 
rowed 1J1 pies i„ 7 litters. We guarantee satis
faction. B. Armstrong A.Son, Codrington. Ont.

I»

you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
.1

.

m
Found® i868

Apru.
Gossip.

Ihe ^yrehir* Herd et Glenhtm,,
Canadian Ayrshire breeder», tiÊm 

west, need very little introductioi .the 
famous Glenhurst Ayrshire hen ..j 

Penning of Williamstow tint'
bn^irtnC^ mr thc ®ar,V sever s |w 

the bestScotland, the Glenhurst herd hw^B 
enjoyed an almost continuous ws*!® 
popularity and as seen recently^H 
Farmers Advocate representatix there 
was never a tune when they wen ,„<£ 
worthy of favorable considérât* than 

d‘?w,n? at the present time 
Notwithstanding die two big publ sales 
of 1910 and 1916, held at the faite by 
Mr. Benning, there are again almost 
seventy head of high-class pure-1 m 
the stables of which over ni m 
cent, are females. These, too, lil 
of the animals sold in both of th u,h. 
sales mentioned, were, with vi. •<,.
exceptions, all bred at Gteohursi and 
rompare favorably with the e west 
line-up ever seen by us in the .tables 
Among these are a choice lot o: three, 
four and five-year-old cows by the fwSMj 
herd sire, Lessnessock Comet (imp^M 
bull now recognised as one of the greatest 
sires ever imported into Canada, t here 
are also over a dozen one and tw . ear 
heifers in the herd at present that are 
got by a son of Lessnessock Cota*, ami 
the noted imported cow. Torts Ct|H 
that are exceptionally promiahg 
combine the Toits Coney and"
Dennings famous Floss families __ 
gether, making a combination ft >,« 
and production that is hard to «dH 
The majority of the the cows that f§| 
freshening now, are bred to GlenhjgBL 
Torrs Master a young bull bn '.his 
wav and the offering going out from 
farm during the next twelve months htiBw 
every reason to be among the stmanB 
advertised by Glenhurst in years. (&■■ 
utility cows of the correct type and 
are features that can not be < verkniflH 
in the herd throughout, and bfli^^B 
wishing to strengthen their herds 
choice material in either bulls cr 
will always find it to their advantàg^^HHX 
consult Mr. Banning before 
elsewhere.

Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

?
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Fee to Clergyman.
1. Has the Clergy a legal 

charge for writing a birth certificate;^® 
the church roister?

Quebec.
Ans.—1. We think so,—at 

charge would not be illegal.
Frozen Turnips.

We have a quantity of tiimimM^^K1 
have been frozen. The outs*7fSÉH| 
them are soft. Would it be adwH^H 
to feed these to pigs or cattle?

Ans.—1. We would not care to 
turnips which are decomposing .tg| 
stock, although they might not cause « 
material harm. '

Crooked Boundary Line.
1. A and B owned farms adjoining. 1 

A woods runs n cress A’s farm and 
B’s. A’s access to fields behind 
through an old track which, —j™— 
crosses line on to B’s farm. TheL® 
would be about twelve to fifteen y*™*_ 
widest end when it jogs to kne^yjM 
other end merely runs off to line propjq 
As A has cleared behind woods he nowfitML 
part of this disputed land into a fi*MgH| 
makes use of it. A and B are 
and nothing is settled. A’s sonVfl^M 
the farm and B makes a noise aboi|^H 
land but nothing is dons. As 
property has now been sold three 
times a,nd D owns it. B now 
E. who wants line straightened. 
of these msn have owned As WH 
property more than two years exc®^* 
who had it for some sixteen years.
B are both living and say land W 
E. How should E go about get 
straightened? If A and B should 
could E secure land, there being 
mentioned in either deed about 
fence?

P. E. I.
Ans.—1. E ought to instruct a WW 

without delay to bring about the ?* 
arrangement of the matter. It Ml 
capable, we think, of being satisiacj 
disposed of without legal 
But there ought certainjy to be no 
delay, especially as evidence itRÇPaf

II

G,v
proof l 
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leather 
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i
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»iiFj
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f milt
Iwtedom

ncederl from A and B.

J ii

Shorten Piggy’s Growing Stage
—prevent him from Selling n set-back at weaning-Set him in the habit of netting OO 
weight fast—and have him ready for market weeks earlier by feeding him

GARDINER’S PIG MEAL
ma* Peri°d- 1,<ivellhem

Gardiner’s Pig Meal is put 
up in 25,50 and 100-lb. bags. 
If your | dealer hasn't it, 
write us for prices—and for 
particulars about Gardiner’s 
Calf Meal, Ova turn, Sac-a- 
fat and Cotton Seed Meal,

GARDINER BROS.,
Feed Specialist*, 

SARNIA, Ontario. 13
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ADA “Bissell’ 
Disk Harrows

f -

S

T
BE

-The Bissell 1
Disk Harrows \
have great cap- \ <5
8city for hard ^ÆÊÊiS0ËÉ$Èk

work, the disk ■ 
entering the 
Ground natur- 
ally and leaving
behind it a finely f vy
pulverized soil. X%~,/
This is the secret of good tillage.

The frame

ss pure-breils in 
rer nines. per ;i, too, like 
th of th i.bh. 
with vi lew 
Glenhw and 

i the strongest 
in the. • .i.lrs 

ce lot o- three, 
rs by the ''-nnvr 
omet (imp.}. « 
e of the { rx 
Canada, i here 
e and tat war 
resent thatjHl 
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ig out Iran mat 
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WhattÇjî) Means to the Farmer
on the Bissell Harrow is directly over the gangs, the 

draught being well back where the ‘work is being done. The horses 
do not have to carry the weight of the pole, levers, braces or frame. 
This feature is important, and herein tie* one great advantage of
Bissell Disk Harrows.

C.P. Paint of only one qaafity-Ae best 
It contains only the purest Oils, the best Lead 
and Zinc, mixed in scientifically correct 
lions, and ground to the finest degree.

n>f? Farmer knows, by careful comparison of cost 
per galion and length of time on the house, that C. P„, 
C ANADA PAINT, is unquestionably the most Economical 

and the Best Paint for anyone to use.

‘HOMESTEAD LIQUID RED” i, the paint for 
Barns and Silos, One gallon covers 300 square feet, two 
coats. Ask the C. P» agent in your town for any inform- 
Btion required.

,,4

proper-i
For over a quarter of a century the manufacturers of Bissell 

• $,‘sk Harrows have made a special study of this particular imple
ment and spent years of time and effort in perfecting the present 
Bissel! Disk Harrow. The result is that to-day it is acknowl
edged to fee far in advance of any other similar Implement for culti
vation.

I
)

|

the essential features

The Bissell Disk Harrows combine the important features of 
great capacity for hard work, thoroughness of cultivation, tightness
of draught, ease so the horses, and strong, .aubatenSL itmtMe 
construction. BtiMt also In sites suitable 1er use with Tr»ctws«

»

, and bret|H
eir hena^H 
mils Write us for your copy of our new paint 

book, "What, When and How To Paint”, 
Sent free upon rrqueri.

r advantage#
before hu.i-w

T. £, BISSELL €0.» LTD., ELORA, ©NT.
THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Maker, of the famou, "E1ÆPHANT BRAND" White Lead. 

572 William Street, Montreal.

|Answers.
is.

...
!112 Suikerl&iici 1Wtnt$iig>e^g.itn. ; 

legal righg» 
certificate 1«|| A UNION JACK

2

—at least;*!!
I- SlFl |

’U.Ml
, .qm< > hTM
ÎXt“'

: not cause*
f 1 I

V :
QlVE real foot comfort to tired, aching feet. They 

a re made from oil-tanned Skow began water- 
LTîLblh,er Fheae summer packaoY^tow shoes 

S strong, durable- made with wateéeroofed

i
y Lto* j 3
rms a

l on » *

•trackme? ML.*1*0 *pecl*by suitable for rancher*, | 
^°rer», sportsmen and all other, requir- . 

8 extFa yet comfortable footwear. À

IhA. N? 1 °o9’,is nine dM
vL... r.
and si

arm
ehind woods art
tich, bo«S@8
ifteeny^ij 

to line. *W 
to line pteffl 
ods he now»M|EB 1 I

j JOHNfPALMER CO., Limited
1 ‘ seHs bi V I 1 Fredericton, N. B„ Canada.

1 I

FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS
W r will « nd you a flag thirty-nine inches long by twenty-seven 

mch< h wide, to decorate your house on holidays 
and special occasions.

The Twenty-Fourth of May will soon toe here

I

|

ih" ra™of3°ow one new 
and Home Magazine.

Sd«"fo?ethT«n50Mwhu'hd,i‘. m “ With nprcss "
itened. 
d A’s

I

ears money
you.

* 1 ■■•■aaaeei i laeess

n years. The price (rf bricls has gone up very tittle in three years. 
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HitI 'ici
Stolen from Farmers in 1917-$100,000,000a!

S
I!

■

The enemy is upon us again—the invasion of fungi and insects commences. 
These pests last year destroyed crops worth $100,1 

Can we save this huge sum in 1918 ?

II mr

l! Codiin g Worm
M We can save — most of it. Every Ants, Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Buffalo • Carpet 

year the knowledge of how to control Beetles. Clothes Moths, House Flies — all "the
household insect pests, in short — may be partially or 
completely controlled.

> insect and fungus pesta is bang rapidly

made in the last ten years, in this line 
of work, than in the previous hundred.
There are to-day thoroughly tested
and efficient remedies for most of with, thirty gallons of water. Place grain on clean

Department of floor and sprinkle with formalin solution. Stir grain 
to die attention and repeat until every kernel is moistened by solution.

Cover pile with sacking and leave for couple of hours. 
Then spread grain out thinly to dry.

_ _ _ _ Late Blight and Rot of Potatoes.—Commence
Oat Smut, Bunt or Stinking Smut of Wheat spraying with Bordeau mixture when plants

and Covered Smut of Barley destroy these crops inches high. Spray thoroughly so every_____
and reduce profits. The formalin treatment is not drenched. Add arsenate of lead or Paris green when 
expensive or difficult and it will control these diseases, necessary for beetles. Spray regularly throughout 

Appla Scab stall collects its season — from three to
annual toll of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Intelligent 
and careful spraying with proper 
pruning will almost always 
prevent it, no matter how wet 
the season.

Potato Blight and Rot 
destroys thousands of bushels 
of potatoes every year — but 
the Bordeau mixture properly 
applied will check its 

Poach Loaf Curl,
Scab, Black Knob of Plums 
and Cherries, Brown Rot of 
Plums and Cherries, Celery 
Blight and Tomato Blight— 
all can be prevented from 
exacting their yearly tribute 
by efficient methods of control.

1
;i :

!
li Oyster

Shell
Scale

% 14lA Few Timely Suggestion*
Treatment for Smut.—Mix one pint of formalin

mIs $4

1] our important pests. The Ontario 
Agriculture now desires to bring th 
of every farmer in the province.

Barrage Against Fungus Invader* Vol. LIH.

; II;
seven

applications are necessary, 
according to wetness of weather. 

Grasshoppers, no matter 
-, „ _ how abundant, can readily be
The Canada Food Board, Ottawa, controlled. Mix 20 lbs. bran with
has purchased 1,000 Fordson 1 lb. Paris green. Squeeze juice
tractors for distribution among of three lemons into 2 gallons of
fumera of Canada at cost price. water, chop pulp and rinds of
They have asked the Provincial lemons and add to water; then
Department of Agriculture to add a gallon of mol
co-operate with them in the and stir well. Mix poisoned bran
distribution in the respective and molasses mixture until every
Provinces. In accordance with this part is moist and will run through
arrangement, this Department fingers like sawdust. Scatter this
is now prepared to accept orders mixture between 5 and 7 o'clock
for these tracton for delivery m i„ the morning thinly
this Province. The price is $750, infected field, so that quantity
Lo. b., Detroit, Mich., duty free. given will be sufficient for 4 or
Deliveries begin under the con- 5 acres'

A Vigorous Offensive trsct on the l.t of April, .nd will Mü£oti in Cherries.-Thi, 
Against Insects yn- lhewft., ,. r.P.dly., cut« tnc r

fhelLj^Scslel^r

than the head of a pin—biit it has be forwarded with order, and with 2 lbs tT* A
h" °nUrio i” 40 grilon, fim Xn

Th"cün„^M«th occurs i„ |P»'“rt'"«"t »tAgricultUre. ,hc early varieties begin

every apple and pear orchard in RIiHTmo'."0 “t** *1'!'
the Province , , . . . Blister Mite can be anmhil-

The Plum Ciireulio -i" . , ated by a single spraying of trees with lime-sulphur
1 tie Plum turcuho often destroys nearly every wash. 1 gallon to 9 gallons water

plum m many orchards. ̂  are a few method, of control. There are a, efficacious

Maggots in Cherries may destroy remedies for most of pests. Methods sometimes need to vary,-
50 per cent, or more of the crop. thefil^L-taSs rega^dTh*’ but the result “thc same- To assist

k C°n'7'M ^OnMo Department .f Agriculture
It is not difficult nor costly to Has the following! up-to-date bulletin, ready for distribution: 

destroy Grasshoppers. Cut - worms. N°=V 21^- 222> 229. 240. 250. 251. 257 and 258. These treat the 
Army Worms, or Cabbage Worms. ang1?- in them the farmer may find, with

y ttle trouble, just the information regarding this question he 
whirh^3 ^ ®Pr*y Calendar will also be sent upon request.

glX®8, vcry briefly, complete directions for treating ali 
ordinary fungi and insects. All bulletins are free.

Apple Scabi TRACTORSl

to water
, ravages.

Potato=

■ over

Loose Smut—

can
.

i

.!I

White Grubi,

■

0Uk
•y.i u

I
The Hessian Fly, Wheat Midge, 

White Grub and Wireworm,
weaken our war-time strength — but 
much may be done, too, to check 
their

Plum CureuHe j■ft
Personal Attention

All" are*a"^^ntar*°fai'mer or fruit grower requesting information. 
Experts ofVthe^DenartmenT ^uliar r-roblems of this nature,
will be considered^nrtrequests Prompt attention. Each case 

In wrttbw ^ ‘information as possible will be forwarded.

ravages.
Horn and Stable Flies and 

Cattle, Hog and Poultry Lice
yield to proper treatment.

Late Blight of 
Potato:

i

2 -Sk
...Æ

L;
BOntario Department of Agriculture

Parliament Buildings, Toronto
Dr. G. C. Creelman

Commissioner of Agriculture

1!

\ Sir Wm. H. Hearst
Minister of Agriculti À \s \r

V
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Potato Scab
Disligures Crops for Market 

Purposes

K. 1 i t> i

;.n<l ( I'crr'
•^rrr>y Worm

' -'•'J i’.rv;x! tl tma^v in V) 15
Peach Leaf Curl
Lowers vitality W*

I i i • ' 'l\ Cut Worm
1 -tructtve to vegetables

.1 II .
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